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T)D CCÏT\E¥T'C \ MATH \ T ^rom the lake ports of the IJnited States marked advance in the education of the
I II |jv 11 I/Ij11 1 1 ) ii IN iMJ AL was adjusted by the substitution of a army and a commendable ambition

Disappearance of Admiral- Hello From ^ i ^ more equitable schedule of charges, among its officers to excel in the mili-
tbe Insurgent Fleet. 1 and my predecessor thereupon suspended tary profession and to fit themselves

Washington Dec 1 —News of the de- his proclamation imposing discriminating for the highest service to the country.
SÂiStt Th« eut of the United Z c«SS.Tert».t, 'ZJSfSZTZ

from United States Minister Thompson, states Sends Congress list of extraditable offences covered by fairs and proceedings of the department
at Rio as follows: “Admiral Mello left the existing treaty between the two conn- of justice for the past year, together
the Bay this morning on the Aquidaban, ~ tries is under consideration. with certain recommendations as to need
going south.” Probably the high tariff me YEARLY OFFICIAL MESSAGE. Our relations with Mexico continue to ed legislation on various subjects. I can
on cable messages from Brazil caused the 1,15 TtAKLT «I-MUAL IWCSSAUC. be of that close and friendly nature not too heartily endorse the proposition
minister to confine his new» to this mea- ______ ' which should always characterize the that the fee system, as applicable to the
gre statement so thé oifficikls are in ig- intercourse of two neighboring nations. compensation of United States attorneys,

to the reasons for the rebel He Reports Peace, Progress and Led hj a desire t0 compose differences marshals, clerks of federal courts, and 
admiral’s intentions, and the strength of ' _ , _ ,, and contribute to the restoration of or- United States commissioners should be

naval force he left behind him. It Prosperity at Home. der in Samoa, the United States, do* abolished with as little delay as possi-
is however, surmised that he has taken __________ parting from its policy entered four ble. It is clearly in the interest of the
hi’s flagship towards Desterro to join years ago into the treaty of Berlin, there- community that the business of the
forces with the revolutionists in that vi- The Return Pension System Denounced— by becoming jointly bound with England courts, both civil and criminal, shall be
cinity, leaving the partial siege of Rio to The Nav- pionrishing-A Plea for and Germany to establish and maintain as small and as inexpensively transacted
be nrosecuted by the vessels remaining „ . . , R„_ Malietoa Laupepa as king of Samoa, as the ends of justice will allow. The
in that port. There has been a supposi- ciéaner ou o, g Early in the life of this triple protector- system is therefore thoroughly vicions
tion entertained here that the admiral luttons art. Excellent—Better rimes atei the native dissensions it was de- which makes the compensation of court
when he left Rio, which movement wa■> in Financial Matters c, mine Soon. signed to quell, revived. Mataafa, an officials depend upon the" volume of such
exuected by the officials, would steam aspirant tof the throne, and a large nnm- business,, and thus creates a conflict be-

- heéih vrith the intenticre-Of * meetinr tUfr ’:v " WHP W "ffW1 il«I W< «Ml lOTT ® Ut (J .firsapsfi* twee» the proper execution of -the law
Montevideo Dec. 2.-Xews from Rio Nictherey, lately CM. It is thought that n n r r,eo 4-The fol- febellion on one of the islands. Quite and private gain, which cannot faff to be
Montevideo. , , , victory Drobably in that case, the light unarmed Washington, D. C., Dec 4. itte lo late4y> at the request of other powers, dangerous to the rights and freedom of

the effect .that the cruiser would fall an easy prey to the lowing is a synopsis of the pres de and in fulfilment of its treaty obligation, the citizen and the irresistible tempta-
ia Rio Grande do Sul, news ot wnwn ironclad with her heavy rifled guns, but message to congress: , this government agreed to unite in a tion to the unjustifiable expenditure of
was sent yesterday, is fully confirmed. fact that Mello has gone south gives It is hardly necessary foime to.state joint military movement of such dimen- public funds. If in adidtion to this re-
Thè combat took place on Tuesday near ■ j (Q the story tbat his vessel is in tliat the questions arising fro™ ,our J™* sions as would probably secure the sur- form another was inaugurated which
Base on the southern frontier, and bad con<ytion an(j unfitted to cope with tions with Hawaii have caused aeno render of -the insurgents without blood- would give to the United States com-
lieueral.Isadora Fernandez,, with his staff tb fleet crujser. It is probable also embarrassment. Just prior to tue i - sbed. Mataafa was defeated and a missionere the prosecution of petty c9-
of efficers and a Castilhista brigade com- t](at tbe bull of tbe warship is So foul stallment of the present admmistrati , n,anlber of his men killed. The chief fenders within the grade of misdemean-

raded by Colonel Pedroio, 900 to 1,000 from long exposure to the quiet waters of the existing government of Hawaii.nan and ten of his principal supporters were ors, especially those coming under th
,-trong were taken prisoners by the fed- ltj() bay> tbat tbe commander has found been suddenly overturned, and a treaty deported to a German island of the Mar- infernal revenue laws, a great advance
'_ai forces under Colonels Cabedo and it absolutely necessary to go to some of annexation had been negotiated ne- gbgjj grffUp) where they ai% held as pris- would be made -towards a more decent
f inha Of the Castilhistas 200 were safe piace where her bottom may be tween the provisional government ot the onerg nn(jer the joint responsibilities and administration of the criminal law. It
tilled including many officers. Of the Cleaned. Meanwhile the further move- islands and the United States and sud- TO8t of the three powers. This incident is therefore apparent that the reasons
lierais 80 were killed. The reported ments Df the Aquidaban are the objects mitted to the s*ate for ratffication. inis and the events leading up to it signally given in. 1885 for a change in the man-
massacre of prisoners is not confirme 1. o{ great solicitude in official circles here, treaty I withdrew for examiuanop ana illustrate the impolicy of entangling alii- ner of enforcing the federal criminal law
Fnra-mments have, also occurred on the and it ;s expected that when she next ap- dispatched Hon. James u. Diount oi anceB with foreign powers. have gained cogency and strength by
Parana frontier, but reliable data can- pears in port, the nearest United States Georgia to Honolulu, as a a* <2°?' Since the .passée of the act of March lapse of time.

' be obtained about them here. diplomatic consular officer will promptly missioner to make an impartial investi- 3rd> 189.3, authorizing the president to “The report of the postmaster-general 
Th« commanders of Peixoto’s vessels report the fact. 8»tion of the circumstances attending the raige the grade of our envoys to corre- contains a detailed statement of the

Hve a stain been dismissed for" tampering Washington, Dec. l.-The Niethercv Is change of government, and of all the spoItd with tbe rank in which foreign operations of the postal department dur-
h official correspondence. awaiting at the West Indies the arrival conditions bearing upon the subject of gentries accredit their agents here, rag the last fiscal year and much inter-
"/arii tional details received here of the 0f her consort the America. The two the treaty. After a thorough and ex- Great Britain, France, Italy and Ger- eating information touching this import

ai t>q„„ utniA that General Isa- steamers will start together for Rio, haustive examination Mr. Blount sub- ^ny have conferred upon their repre- ant branch of the public service. The
b»ttle netrn®a^/^r“o^s whicTîhey are ex^J to reach in abo al mitted-to me his report, showing be- gent4tives ** thig capital the title of business of the mails indicates with ah-
d°BiJhti^ bian on November 27th, and seven days. Minister Mendoea says: yond all question timt the constitutional amba8sador, and I have responded by ac- solute certainty the condition of the
i ^ ..n8 ttmt dav and the next. On I do not put any confidence in the repjrt government of Hajau had been sub- credititig tbe agents of the United States business of the country, and depression
lasted all t a >’ , t .,8th -pavares that Mello has left port and is going verted with the active aid of our repre- fn those countries with the same title, jp financial -affairs inevitably and quick-
the evenmg of November 28fo iavares i d“ not beiieve he has ieft >he tentative to that government, and A like elevation of mission is announced ]y reduces the postal revenues. There-
ailed on Jaadoro to surrender bay at all. It is possible some vessels through the intimidation caused by the by Russta, and when made will be simi- fore a larger discrepancy than usual be-

kttcr replied that J e outside Rio will attempt to check the ad- presence of an armed nayal force of the lariy met This step fittingly comports tween the postoffice receipts and expendi-
un]y when ^ last shotwasfired^ ims vatnce of the Nictherey and America, bmt United States, which was land- with the position the United States Holds taras is the, expected- and .unavoidable
n. tually happened ell.slfpp,ied as the fastest vessel Mello has outside the ed for that purpose at the in the family of nations. result of the distressing stringency which
, nly then were Tavar s ■ P • tmy cannot make 14 knots an hour we instance of our minister. Upon learning upon proof that the legislation of Den- has prevailed throughout the country dur

able to . J1 - in do not anticipate any trouble, beeause.our the facts as developed, it seemed that mark secures copyright to American citi- Ipg much of the time covered by the
who had not a cartridge to put gbiPS are much faster. * the only honorable course tor our govern- zen6 on e(fUal footing with its own, tne postmaster-general’s report. At a date

. The prisoners number <. London Deg. 1.—The Times publishes ment to pursue was to undo what had pririjeges of our copyright laws have when better times were expected it was 
>r has it that many o the following, giving Rio de Janeiro id-' been done by those representing Us, and been extended by proclamation to sub- estimated by his predecessor that the

death after being captureo, vj(.pg to j^oveinber 26: The artillery- tire to restore as far as practicable the stat- jpg^ of that country. deficiency on the 30th day of June, 1893,
of the forts continues. Insurgent Gen- us existing at the time of our forcible ip, his reference to the report of the be only a little over a million and a half 
eral Saraiva, with 6000 irregular cavalry, intervention. With a view of accom- 8ecretary of the treasury the- president dollars. It amounted, however, to more
is reported 80 miles south of San Paulo, plishing this result within the constitu- ^ys: “The recent repeal of the provision than five millions.
The government ordered the national tional limits of our executive power, and 0f tbe law requiring the purchase of sil- “The report of the secretary of the navy
guard of the state of San Paulo to pro- recognizing all our obligations and re* ver bullion by the government as a feat- exhibits a most gratifying condition of
ceed south to meet the insurgents. Tlie sponsibuities growing out of any changed ure bf our monetary scheme, has made an the personnel of our navy. During the
national guard refused to comply with- conditions brought about by our unjus- change in the complexion of our past six months the demands for cruising
the order, and the government will send tillable interference, our present minister currency affairs. I do not doubt that vessels have been many. There have
1200 men from Rio against the enemy, at Honolulu has received appropriate m- the ^ultimate result of this action ,will be been revolutions calling for vessels to

The Lehigh strike. ?■’*■ The Aanidaban is at Rio awaiting the strifctions to that end. Thus far no m- salutary and far reaching. In the protect American interest» La Nicaragua,
-it,- NgiA.i^r'Çhera-Sÿ no rendezTOUg of the Aurora, Bahia and of the w-tiewapMiment natiwe of-things, however, it is imposst- «ngtesnsd», - Costa TticarHHondnta*,-Acp-

Ji Aaw in the LtifiSb stedte »t- Tiradentes, and will then proceed to a:- défaite results has been receded from hfe *o know At this time precisely what gentina and Biritil, while the condition
nation at this end. Federation men are tack. Admiral Gama states positively I»61- Additiottal advices are soon expect- genjition will be brought about by the. of affairs in -Honolulu has required the
much encouraged and a hopeful, view is that he will not bombard the city unless ed. When received they will be Prompt- change, or what, if any, supplementary constant presence of ene or more ships,
taken bv Grand Master'Sargeant. There the city fires upon his ships. Eight sent to congress, togerher with au legislation may, in the light of such con- Progress in the construction of new ves- 
; no slim of a break. Sergeant left for thousand men are awaiting at Desterro, other Information at hand, accompanied ditidns, appear to be essential or ex- seds has mot been as rapid as was expect-

-his morning He says the com- ready to march against the government by a special executive message fal.y de- pediemt. Of course, after the recent finan- ed. There -have been delays in the
‘ •V afford to continue the fight forces. Political arrests continue in Rio tailing all the facts necessary to a com- cial s perturbation time is necessary for completion of unarmed vessels, but for

lzvno-lr as the rolling stock is be- and 1500 persons are now in prison. Plate understanding of the case and pre- the 're-establishment of business confl- the most part they have been such as
. fg-innigd through incompe- President Peixoto has become alienated senting a history of all material events deuce. When, however, through this are constantly occurring even in countries

coming paaiy tv* ftom aji sympathy of decent people, and leading up to the present- situation. restored confidence the money which has having the largest experience in ship
’cQcy. 2 —Lehigh stands alone with his army. Many per- While our foreign relations have not been frightened into hoarding places has building. The most serious delays, how-

Jersey tiity, - •> •• ,r end ot join the insurgents daily. the during the past year been entirely free been returned to trade and enterprise, a ever, have been in the work upon ar-
\ alley railroad . moving as states of Bahia and Para favor the in from perplexity, no embarrassing situa- survey of the situation will probably mored ships. The trouble has been in
the line claim that t . ,, tbp snrgents. tion remains that will not yield to the disdose a safe path leading to a per- the failure of contractors to deliver ar-
usual and the strike is g , d A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph spirit of fairness and love of justice, rn&nertitly sound . currency abundantly mor as agreed. The difficulties seem
past. Tbe strikers on t e _ t Company from Rio de Janeiro states which, joined with consistent firmness, smfligient to meet- every requirement of however, to have been all overcome. As
are confident. They are » K Brat the insurgent admiral, Mello, has characterize a truly American foreign 0ur ine-easing population and business. a result of the experience acquired by
weekly from the Brotherhood, a finally succeeded in forcing a passe ge policy. . . In: pursuit of this object, we should shipbhilders and designers and material
hold out for- some time. ihey say through the forts guarding the entrance The outbreak of domestic hostilities in resolutely burn away from alluring and men it is believed that the dates 
business of - the company is paralyze • ^ tbe bfly jji0 de Janeiro, and that the republic of Brazil found the United .temporary expedients, determined to be when vessels will be completed
that the road cannot afford to keep up b-g dagship, the Aquidaban, is now on States alert to watch the interests of content with nothing less than a lasting can now be estimated with reasonable ac- 
rhe strike, and that the numerous wrecks tbp high seas. The passage was not tiheir citizens in that country, with which and comprehensive financial plan. In curacy. Great guns, rapid firing guns, 
-a used by “green” hands, causing freight ejjegtPd until desperate fighting had tak- W€ carry on an important commerce, these circumstances I am convinced that torpedoes and powder are being prompt-
nnd passenger traffic to drop off, will. pn p]ace- The entrance is guarded by Several vessels pf our new navy are now a reasonable delay in dealing with this ly supplied. While I am distinctly in 
they say, bring the company to terms at b-ort gan juan and the water battery on and for some time have been stationed sut>ject, instead of being injurious, will Savor1 of consistently pursuing the policy 

•to early date. the strip of land extending northeast from at Rio de Janeiro. The trouble be- increase the probability of wise action. we have inaugurated of building up a
the Sugar I-oaf. Fort Lage, Fort Santa tween the established government;, which The admonitions of the last two years thorough and efficient navy, I cannot re- 
Crnx and Fort Pico. Advices from an- controls the machinery of administration, touching ouïr publieJiealth- and the dejn-. Train from the .suggestion that congress 
other source state that when-the Aquidfi- and w-ith -which «a maintained JriendJy. oHs^ffion of~fBe danger of the introduc- should carefully take into account the 

morn- ban was seen approaching the forts, a relations, and certain officers of me navy, th» pf’,epntagiou4 diseases from foreign number of unfinished vessels on our hands 
heavy fire was directed against her. She employing the vessels of their command ports' lias invested the subject of na- and the deplorable condition of the treas- 
repiied briskly and the fight was kept in an attack upon the national Capital tional quarantine with increased inter- ury in considering the propriety of an 
np until she had run past the forts - nd and chief sea port, and lacking, as it est. A more general and harmonious appropriation at this time, 
was out of range. It was seen that some does, the elements of undivided adminis- system than now exists, acting promptly “The report of the secretary of the in- 
of the shots from the fort took effect, tration, I have failed to see that the and directly everywhere, and constantly terior has the supervision of so many 
and it is believed that the Aquidaban insurgents can reasonably claim recogm- operating by preventive means to shield important subjects that it is of especial 
sustained considerable damage. The rion as belligerents. In continuation of 0ur country from the invasion of disease value and interest. On the 30th day of 
government forces, particularly the our fixed policy of partial, neutrality in and at the same time having due regard June, 1893, there were on the pension 
troops manning the batteries suffered se- such a state of affairs as now exists, t0 tbe rights and duties of local agencies, rolls 996,012 names, or an increase of 
veroly from the effects of the rapid firing I deemed it necessary to disavow in a would, I believe, add greatly to the safety 19,946 over the number ou the rolls 
guns on board the warship. Consider- manner not to be misunderstood the un- of our people. on June 30th, 1892. The discovery hav-
ahle damage is said to have been done authorized action of our late naval com- “The secretary of war reports that the ing been made that many names had
to the forts by the big guns of the Aqui- mander in those waters in saluting the strength of the army on the 30th day of been put upon the roll by means of
daban, which appear to have been well revolted Brazilian admiral September last was 25,778 enlisted men wholesale and gigantic frauds, the corn-
served. The government forces suffered Tbe legislation of last year, known as and 2,144 officers. Neither Indian out- missioner suspended payments upon a
severely. After the Aquidaban went out the Geary law, requiring the registration breaks nor-domestic violence have call- number of pensions which seemed to be 
of range she stood away for the south. °f all Chinese laborers entitled to rest- gd the army into service during the year, fraudulent or unauthorized pending a 
It is conjectured at Rio de Janeiro 11m dence in the United States, and the de- and the only active military duty requir- complete examination, giving notice to 
she will effect repairs as rapidly as po=- portation of ‘ all not complying ed of it has been in the department of the pensioners in order that they might 
sible at sea, and then cruise in the vj. with the provisions of the Texas, where violations of the neutrality have an opportunity to establish if possi- 
oinity of Cape St. Roque to intercept the act within the time prescribed, met with laws of the United States and Mexico Me the justice of their claims notrwith- 
Xictherey and America, the improvised much opposition firom the Chinamen in were promptly and efficiently dealt with standing apparent invalidity. I am un
warships' now on their way from New t*is country. Acting upon the advice by the troops, eliciting the warm approval able to understand why frauds in the 
York td'remforce Peixoto. The Aquidn- °f eminent counsel that the law was un- 0f the civil and müitairy authorities of pension department should not be ex
ban was accompanied by an. armed mer- constitutional, the great mass of Chinese both countries. The operation of wise posed and corrected with thoroughness 
chantman. The British commander sent laborers, pending judicial inquiries to its laws and the influences of civilization and vigor. Every name fraudulently 
the British warship Beagle after them to validity in good faith declined to' apply constantly tending to relieve the country put upon these rolls is a wicked iinposi- 
ascertain the course which they took. for the certificates required by its pro from the dangers of Indian hostilities, to- tion upon the kindly sentiment in which 

In the House of Commons this evening, visions. It is believed that under the gether with the increasing ability of the pensions have their origin. Every fraud- 
a member said he had heard that Presi- recent amendment of the act extending states through the efficiency of the na- u-Ient pensioner has become a bad citi- 
dent Peixoto of Brazil had been assassin- the time for registration, Chinese laborers tional guard organizations to protect zen>; every false oath in support of a 
ated, and asked if the government had thereto entitled who desire to reside in their citizens from domestic violence, lead pension has made perjury more common, 
any such information. Sir Edward this country will now avail themselves to the suggestion that the time is and false and undeserving pensioners 
Grey, parliamentary secretary of the for- cf the renewed privilege. _ fast approaching when there should he rob the people not only of their money
eign office, replied that the government Our relations with the French republic a re-organization of our army on the but of their patriotic sentiment, which
had received no word concerning any at- continue to be intimate and cordial. I lines, of the present necessities’ of the the survivors of a war," fought for the
tempt upon Peixoto’s life. .sincerely hope that the extradition country. preservation of the union, ought to in-

Buenos Ayres, Dec. l.-The insurgents -J"eaty w’tb tbat country, as amended by ‘Tt is gratifying to note that we have spire. Thousands of neighborhoods have
in Rio Grande do Sul have been victori- will.800n ^ operative. begun to attain completed results in. the their well-known fraudulent pensioners,
011s iu a battle with the government for While occasional questions affecting comprehensive scheme of seacoast de and recent developments by the bureau

General Isidor, of the oar naturalized citizens returning to fonce and fortification entered upon establish appalling conspiracies to ac- 
government forces, was taken prisoner, the land of their birth have arisen in our eight years agio. A large sum has been compBsh pension frauds. By no -means
Both sides suffered heavy loss. The m.t^C??rse Wlth Germany, our relations already expended, but the cost of main- the least wrong done is to drivé away
government forces at Rio continue to that country continue satisfactory, tenance wiH be inconsiderable as - com- deserving pensioners,, who certainly ought
cannonade the insurgent warships. The ïrer,que4sti?”s affecting our relations pared with tbe expense of construction not to be condemned to such association, 
transport Magicia was set on fire by the w,t . Great Britain have been treated in and ordnance. At the end of the car- Those who attempt in the line of duty to 
explosion of shells from the forts, and ? 81,1 ■ of friendliness. Negotiations are rent calendar year the war department rectify these wrongs should not be ac- 
tlie'Aonidabah the most powerful ves- u1. Progress between the two governments will have twenty 9 1-2 inch guns, twenty cused of enmity or indifference to the
sel of the insurgent fleet, seriously dam- Wlth 3 Vle1w ta 8Uch concurrent action 10-inch and 34 eight-inch guns ready to daims of the honest vter. .___________
aged W1! make the award and regulations be mounted 00 gun lifts and carriages, “The condition of the Indians and

Montevideo, Dec. 1—A doubtful ru- afrpP the BebFmf Sea tribun- andJ5 12-inch mortars. their ultimate fate are sgjects which are
mor is current that President Peixoto of a‘, “The wo1* of locating and preserving relegated as a sacred duty to the gov-
Brazil has been assassinated. ~ thatGreat Britain the lines of battle at the Gettysburg bat- ermnent and which strongly appeal to

, with ^ this conn- tlefield is making satisfactory progress the sense of justice and the sympathy
try for the accomplishment of that pur- oa fhe plans directed by the last con- 0f yy,. people.
h086' grees. about 248,000; most of them are located

“The reports of the military academy on 161 reserves containing 86,116,531 
at West Point and the several schools acres of land.
fofr special instruction of officers show- -Indians have, to a large degree, adopted

HAS DEFT RIO.battle of bage. civilized customs; lands in severalty have 
been allotted to many of them. I am 
sure that secular education and moral 
and religious learning must be important 
factors in any effort to save the Indi- 
and and lead them to civilization. I be
lieve, too, the relinquishment of tribal re
lations and the holding of tend in sev
eralty may, in favorable conditions, aid 
this consummation. The solution of 
the Indian problem depends very largely 
upon good administration. The personal 
fitness of their agents and their adapt
ability to the preliminary duty of caring 
for their wards is of the utmost import

ée tew providing tbat, except 
m especial cases, army officers shall be 
detailed as Indian agents it is hoped will 
prove a successful experiment.

“I especially commend to the attention 
of congress the statements contained in 
the secretary’s report concerning for
estry. Tbe time has come when effi
cient measures should be taken for the 
preservation of our forests from indis
criminate, and irremediable destruction.

’ ée reP°rt of the secretary of agriculture 
will be found exceedingly interesting, es
pecially to that large part of our citi
zens intimately concerned in agricultural 
occupations.

“The continued intelligent operation of 
the civil service law and the increasing 
approval by the people of its workings 
are most gratifying. The recent exten
sion of its limitations and regulations to 
the employees at free delivery postoffices, 
which, has been honestly and promptly 
accomplished by the commission with the 
hearty co-operation of the postmaster- 
general, is an immensely important ad
vance in the usefulness of the system. 
I am, if possible, more than ever eon- 
vineed, of the incalculable benefits con
ferred by the civil service tew, not only 
in its effects upon the public service, but 
also what is even more important, in its 
effect in elevating the tone of political 
life generally. The course of civil 
service reform, in this country instruct
ively and interestingly illustrates how 
strong a hold a movement gains upon 
our people which has been undertaken 
in a sentiment of justice and right, and 
which - ait the- same time promises better 
administra tion of government. It seems to 
be directly inconsistent with the character 
of this reform as well as with its best 
enforcement- to oblige the commission to 
rely upon the clerks for details from 
other departments. I earnestly urge 

clerks nesessary to carry on th* 
work of the commission be regularly put 
upon its roster and the system of oblig
ing the commissioner to rely upon the 
services of clerks belonging to other de
partments be discontinued.

“Economy in public expenditure is » 
duty that eannot consistently be neglected 
by these entrusted with control of money 
drawn from the public for public uses. 
After a hard struggle tariff reform is di
rectly before us. Nothing so important 
chains our attention, and nothing so 
«early presents Itself as both ah oppor- 
^^.t^and fedgty;, alt

and a duty
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men 
their rifles
One rumor
u ere put to _ , . „
among whom are placed Colonels Bau- 
deo, Garcia, Pedrozo. two sons and three 
t rothers of Pedrozo and 31 officers. An
other report has it that Isadoro fled before 
Tavares, who informed Silvirio Martina, 
the .secretary of state of the provisional 
government, of the flight, and says Bage 
is now besieged by 1,500 men.

;

1

pity to.de-

sed troc, ... _ „ ___ _ us by onr oft-
repeated professions and by the emphatic 
mandate of the people. After full dis
cussion our countrymen have spoken in • 

refonn’ and they have con
fided their work and its accomplishment 
to the hands of those who‘are solemnly 
pledged to it. Nothing should intervene 
to distract our attention or disturb our 
effort until this reform is accomplished 
by wise and careful legislation. While 
we should staunchly adhere to the princi
ple that only the necessity of revenue 
justifies the imposition of tariff dues 
and other federal taxation, and that they 
should be limited by strict economy, we 
cannot dose our eyes to the foct that 
conditions Mve grown up amongst ns 
which id justice and fairness call for 
discriminating care in the dis
trict upon which duties and tax
ation as the emergencies of our 
government actually demand'. Manifest- 
iy, if we are to aid the people directly 
through tariff reform, one of its most 
obvious features should be a reduction 
in present tariff charges upon the neces
saries of life. No less closely related ro 
our people’s safety and well-being is the 
removal of restrictions upon the importa
tion of raw materials necessary to our 
manufactures. The world should be open 
to our national ingenuity and enterprise. 
This1 cannot be while federal legislation, 
through the imposition of a high tariff, 
forbids to American manufacturers as 
cheap materials as those used by their com 
petitors. It is quite obvious that the en- * 
hancement of prices of our manufactured 
products within our own borders is not 
only to the direct disadvantage of 
manufacturers, but also increases their 
cost to our citizens. The interests of la
bor are certainly, though indirectly, in
cluded' in this feature of the tariff sys
tem. The sharp competition and struggle 
among our manufacturers to supply the 
limited' demand for their goods soon fili 
the narrow market 'to which they 
confined ; then follows a suspension of 
work in mills and factories, a discharge 
of employes, and distress in the homes 
of our workingmen. Even if the often 
disproved assertion could be made good 
tbat a lower rate of wages would result 
from free raw materials and low tariff 
duties, the intelligence ‘of onr working
men leads them quickly to discover that 
their steady employment, permitted by 
free raw materials, is the most important 
factor in their relation to tariff legisla
tion. A measure has been prepared by 
the congressional committee embodying 
tariff reform on the lines herein suggest
ed. which will be promptly submitted for 
legislative action. It is the result of 
much patriotic"anil " unselfish work, and 
I fcelieve'it deals with this subject con
sistently and as thoroughly as existing 
conditions permit. I am satisfied that 
the reduced tariff duties provided for in 
the proposed legislation.' added to exist
ing international revenue) taxation, will, 
in tiie near future, though perhaps 
directly, produce sufficient revenue to 
meet the needs of the governments-

“In conclusion, my intense feeling of 
responsibility impelled me to inyoke for 
the manifest interests of a generous and 
confiding people the most scrupulous-care, ' 
arid to pledge my willing support to every 
legislative effort for the ndvancemont of 
the greatness and prosperity, of our be*, 
loved country.

“(Signed). GROVER CLEVELAND.
• “Executive Mansion, Washington. D.

C., 1893.” '
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Intend* to Surrender.
New York, Dec. 2—It was repotted ia 

the district attorney’s office this 
ing that W. W. Wet more Cryder, who 
was president of the Madison Square 
hank in 1891, is now m- New York, and 
will surrender himself and give bail on 
Monday. It is said ex-President Gry- 
<W has been indicted with the other bank 
officials by the November grand jury.

Believes in Religions Liberty.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2.—Archbishop 

Ireland said to-day regarding the reso
lution of the Jesuits in Germany : “I am 
a strong advocate of plenary religious lib
erty in America, and, in fact, the world 
over.” He refused to express himself 
further.
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Opposed to Sugar Bounty.
Washington, Dec. 2.—A prominent 

southern senator said this morning that 
a vigorous fight " will be made on the 
sugar schedule, as reported by the 
ways and means committee, when the 
hill comes before the senate. From 
what he said it can be assumed that the 
senators from sugar states will oppose 
"ndorsement of the bounty system and 
will fight to the bitter end the tariff 
that has been fixed upon sugar. The 
^■nator stated that an effort would be 
made in the senate to change this so 
'he bounty feature could be eliminated 
and a tax of not less than ■ one and 
three-eighths cents placed upon refined 
*ugar and one and three-quarter cents 
upon raw sugar.
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VDefend Their Inferior flood*.
ces near Bage.San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The associat

ed wholesale grocers of California and 
the San Francisco board of trade have 
declared war on the new Wilson tariff 
hill, as prepared by the committee on 
ways and means.
*ng most vigorously against the pro- 
tosed reduction of one cent a pound :n 
flic duties on foreign raisins and prunes 
were yesterday unanimously adopted.
Prominent fruit growers assert that the 
reduction1 contemplated in the bill means 
absolute destruction of the prune and
Tai*to industries of California, and all London Nov. 30.—The Fife mine oW*- 
torties interested are earnestly asked pps have agreed to concede six and a 
t0 co-operate with the wholesale^ grocers ,|lIartp). percentage advance in Wales to The dispute growing out of the discrim- 
sud the board of trade in fighting the ob tbeir meb •'fn,!, concession will iwobnbly inating tolls imposed in the Welland can- 
noxious proposals. e„d the dispute at . the mines in Fife- nl upon cargoes of cereals bonnd to and
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tariff reform Was the deciding question, (

’ ’ •" * e generally acepted as à \
t judge. Besides, Major [ £ 
lits himself as a witness 
» the wild assertion that I 

'at least 1,000 Conservative voters" cast 
their votes for Mr. Martin on account I •

™ FIRST SNOW IN VICTORIAvey would make out that only 1,208 reg- ' ~ * ' *
ular Liberals voted for the Liberal can
didate, or some 400 less than the Lib
erals polled in 1801. The man who be-1 Awaking somewhat eariier than usual, 
lieres that believes nonsense. But i£| I lay wondaring at the strange stillness 
the Colonist’s Ottawa friends take the I'0*™6 outeide world- No sound of early
same view as the Colonist, surely they I “^f^t6p8 of *“■«» bj;

, : . I all that I could hear was an occasional
are welcome to it. The Liberals, from I challenge from some neighboring ebanti-
a party point of view, can want netMng deer, and even those sounds seemed to be 
better than a refusal by the govern- strangely muffled, as it were,, as though
ment to see the true significance of the ea)cb fathered sultan of the henroost

was ttymg some new instrument, m- Wmmpeg election. I stead of his usual crowing clarion. Day
light came slowly on, and presently I 
rose from my bed, and slipping on some 
of my things, drew up my blinds, when; 
lo! that famous artist in winter scenery,
-old Father Winter’s factotum. Jack 

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—In accordance I Frost, had been silently at work, and 
with instructions received from Collector had spread a pure white mantle every- 
Wise the steamer Peru, from Hong where. • The now leafless trees were 
Kong via Yokohama, has been boarded newly clothed in snowy color; the dark- 
and searched for smuggled silk goods, j er .and more sturdy firs and pines 
which have, it is said, been coming oyer J daintily decorated in silvery lacework, 
by Pacific Mail steamers with great regii- j traced out here and there with pencilled 
larity as “Silk goods for own use," same shades of peeping leaf points and edges, 
being distributed before the arrival of 1 The lattice work around onr garden was 
the steamer among the different persons j picked out, as though by art magic, ev- 
on board. Searcher Mclnnes, durtog I ery square left open with mathematical 
his examination, seized several dozen j exactness. Each moulding and cornice of 
handkerchiefs, gowns, ties, etc., all of the opposite houses and verandahs with 
which were confiscated and sent to the 1 every ledge and holding place, was pick- 
, . . _ No arrests were made, ed ont with snow, whilst each roof was

Mail company will be covered with virgin whiteness.
operations of Hastily finishing my toilet, 1 hastened 

a. Probability the out, and stepped into my first personal 
5^. ^eWS W1“ acquaintance with Victoria snow. It is 

t tt bring over silk true that I had seen some on the nearest
ex«!pt it be entered on the vessel’s mam- hi]lg by which the Queen City is senti-

rx < „ T. nelled on the northern and western sides.
Sofia, Dec. 1.—Ex-Lient. Ivanoff, who But I had not trodden in it, for the city 

deserted the Bulgarian anpy and fled to proper, with its outlying suburbs, had 
Russia three years ago, wgs arrested hitherto been nnvisited, except by pass
ai; two days before the funeral of Jng sprinklings now and again. Tramp,issM&æ

r'p»- * 'zzrwsss&gzs: ameeicak ne™ "««• 
Ti-ï 0 D-"’ Chr"‘"'-cs:.“ *■" —

a5-rUvi-^reC" ^Vr'^ desPatL'h from Me- noiselessly, ghost-like alpng thel road. 1
ir. a ^Malaga, Nov. 30, says: A con- Smoke issued here and there from the Chicago, Nov. 30.—On the analysis
.4 ’ belonging to the guerillas, cut off chimneys, and! presently, as the heat and recommendation of Dr. Wiley, chief
loot ^several Moorish prisoners warmed the roof, patches of snow slid. U/it/d States government chemist at
ini He will be court-martialled off with a quiet thud. Pedestrians were Washington, and greatest living autlior-
nniL whn Brbl’- a ^Iooriah, but few. fHere and there one paddled <7. on food products, the World’s fair

Of ^hVn»^ ?°®vl°ce General I along, with hands in pockets, head bent P‘ry t(Hiay gave the highest award to
Moor^ nnf tofeth-°nti,0f ^ down. oblivious of- the wintry chain; Dr- Price’s Cream, Baking Powder for
bicecd ! this than lie employes, probably, compelled to work strength, purity and excellence. This
nafdS! the offi-nrU-fr^PonAp18^17 t0 despite the fact of this being Thanks- conclusively settles the question of supt- 
refnsed to do s^ savine Zt th^M™^8 Mg Day. My progress was but slow, riorrty. Dr. Wiley rejected the alum
muTlearn how he effort as 4 snow was deep. However, I at powders, stating to the World’s fair jurj-
for their oroner treatment Fven if turned into a side road, and present- he considered them unwholesome,
peace shoMd ^ot be broken the * came in sight of the ste. on the city New. York Nov. 30,-The special com-
whofe forcé now present Mre^wM £ sid« of Beacon Hill park. Here, break- mittee of the Presbyterian church ap- 
main until Spain’s claims udou the Sul in* the 8now from a boulder, I seated my- t0 labor with Rev. Dr. Paxton
tan for indernnky sha™have be^n fuMv self- ^esh sea air was most ex- Jlth the view of inducing him to with-
satisfied. y hilarating, and as I drew deep breaths draw his resignation of the pastorate of

Rome Dec 1 —The Prédit Mehiiier ef I 1 could not but admire the situation of ■ e ®®t Presbytadan church made a
this “b w' suSJnded ^vm^ntb Th Victoria. On one side open to the sea, «port to the members of the rongrega-
news of the susbension has caused nmeh with all its changeful effects, and on the /.aS-aL-nlgIlr Zt ls.to the effect that 
lie » vi tne suspension nas caused much . natiiml hennties nn- the decision of the eminent divine is
talkrowing the various branches the von- ot_ surrounded by natural beauties nn revocaWe The members of the com-
cern had in different parts of Italy, i ll —d The hre Benjamin L. -FaircMld C.
the depositors m which will suffer se- stralt8 were just ruffled by the wind, the Hilton Brown and Dr joseph Pinch
verely. The failure is attributed, to .the J waters gently heaving and laving the w ^ N 30-TlL great tree 
fall in rentes. It is impossihk Jo ire- :skon> except where the outstretching n, u ,vdiet accurately the reSulte of 'the Credit rocks caused them to break into white- I ÇtiiforMa exhibited^ at the World s
Mobilier failure. Many other failures crested surf. A short distance from the ^presedited to the United
will certainly follow it. Genoa suffers shore the wreck of the San Fedro raised d^^rtme^ of apiculture and is
most. The bourse there and in Florence its snow-covered prow into the air, like 110w 10 P will
closed after the announcement of the col- home sea monster trying to climb from °“ ar^va! f®*. at^®LS0U? ”4® 
lapse. The effect of the crash white the depths. A tinytsteamer came puff- ^ ’
evideht here to-morrow. | ing out of the harbor and directed its ■ e 1 0 o^ncuiture.

Madrid ,Dec. 1.—The police captured in j course toi the'wreck, where I now dis- I , San Francisco, Nov. 29.—The.steamer 
their raid on the anarchists at Vallado- covered some moving figures. But I Peru brings the following advices from 
lid several members of the gang that lias was now becoming chilled, so rising from I the Orient: In a fire which recently de- 
been inciting to outrage. Among those the rock I gazed across the sea to where troyed 247 houses in the French conee<- 
arrested was the noted anarchist Alonzo the mountain chain, now emerged frdm s.ion at Shanghai, two children lost their 
and his mistress Josefa Grandos. a misty curtain, admiring the idistant lives. Estimates have been made to

Brussels, Dec. 1.—A cordon of French beauties of the American shore. the government of the grants necessary
and German police has been formed on Whilst thus occupied a voice almost at tor the repairs of the damage caused bj
the Belgian frontiers to watch f™ ana” W elbow said: h® la e doods m t0t
chists, 500 of whom are known to be in “Those Americans talk of raising that amounts to over 11,000,000 yen. 
Belgium. International measures for sbiP> doB’t they?” u ^ Francisco, Dec. l.-Passengew
the suppression bf the anarchists are ..p- I turned hastily and saw a young man, by the steamship City of Puebla for
proved by the Belgian government. whose aifroach on the snow I had not Victoria are: Jas. H. Greaham, F. A.

Paris, Dec. 1.—It is said that just be- noticed. He bestrode a bicycle, from Simpson, J. R. Demer and Miss Lau- 
fore the fall of the. Dupny ministry, Lord which he dismounted as he spoke, and K6rs.
Dufferin, British ambassador, and M. stood holding the wheel in his hand. He I New^ York, Dec. 31.—An attachment 
de Velle, minister of foreign affairs, fi.id was about twenty-two or three, I sup- for $45,000 in favor of the Southern Na- 
reached an agreement as to the recogr.i- pose, and dressed in the style generally I tianal bank has been- issued by the su- 
tidn of a buffer state between the'French affected bv bicyclists, a brown tweed preme court against the property of 
and British possessions in Asia. coat and knickerbockers, with a Scotch Beecher, Schenck & Co., a foreign cor-

Paris, Dec. 1.—Henri Rochefort in a cap and leggings. I professed my igno- poration. This firm was agent for the 
recent article in L’Intransigeante, assert- ranee of all connected with the San Po defunct Casualty Insurance Co., also the 
ed that M. Marinoni, proprietor of Le dro, merely expressing my opinion that Assurance Lloyds American. It re- 
Petit Journal, had assured him that he whoever they were they deserved to sue- signed the agency lately, 
personally had given to President Carnot eeed in their efforts. Then filling and New York, Dec. 1.—Stocks opem-.l 
proof that M. Constans had hired a cut- lighting my pipe, I turned to retrace my stronger and higher, the advance rangmd 
throat to murder a notary at Chantilly way home, the young man walking his I 1 per cent. Chicago Gas rose to
and to steal papers in the notary’s nos- machine beside me until we reached the I _ _
session that compromised M. Constans road East Liverpool, O,, Dec. 1—A stre.-r
According to the story, President Carnot “Is it not rather risky to ride in this car ran down 13 people on a trestle b; 
said, when these proofs were submitted sort of weather?’’ I remarked, as he ?ween thls cltV ®nd Wellsville this morn- 
tohim: “Now I know the truth about «was about to start. *ng- . . ,
this scoundrel. He will never re-appe:;r “Pooh! Not in the least,” he exclaim- I Pe«ons injured. R ,
before me ” M. Con«tans has told -be ed. “Good morning!” And off he start- San Francisco Dec l.-George Be - 
editor of Le Jour to force M. Mariuoni ed ahead of me. ' mor’ P«Pnetor of the Paçfflc Cmistbo.l
and President Carnot to explain this mat- r was absorbed in mv nine for a min- er works’ has falled> owm8
Press to th,sr H^"datiVh f Uni.U<1 ute, lighting it afresh, when on looking San Francisco Dec. L-Three seizuri^ 
with M M r l->dayt.had a/>. interview np 1 eould not 8ee the bicyclist. Pres- °Pm“- °“e of « tms and two of M
with M Marmoni on the subject. He „ntlv t came to a SDOt where the snow hns each, were made by customs offic rsdeclared emphatically that M. Rochefort | hadybeen disturbed by something, and in Chinatown this wtorning The opu-m 

T , r» 1 _ i upon looking closer I saw a foot and eame through the Wells Fargo : ;
anarcblst® the leg being jerked violently amidst the express m packages which the way bill- 

home secretary «.Ta d?cided to de^ the snow. j drew nearer, and called out, ■ called for as com.
sfflte all re th^ ^hCe a.nd’ "J<1" L “Hi! is any one there?”spire all orders to the contrary, to meet W Now thia was foolish of me as ji taBe“rses' hs””d"'I"»»» r» ~«ir™.srb. .,«w » ,h«
&SSS «5 I now heard

r come,from French soldiers. The mari- an,T f*®?8 î î thffe Ie? 
festo is neither signed nor dated One both handa’ and wlta 80me ^forï \ dre1w 
of its typical declarations is: „e will forth the ow“€r’ ,who was black in the
never march against the proletarians If fac® w.itb 8u®<?®6b9P'11 at fir8t ««PP^fd- 
ordered to fire upon them, we will turn and seizing a handful of snow 1 aPPlied 
our guns.upon the well dressed scound- ifc vigorously to Ms month and nostrils, 
rels commanding ns.” I whilst he choked and spluttered dreed-

London, Nov. 30.—General Cunning- I ^!uîui ^ui ru. a i t-t«
ham died at Kensington on Tuesday. He ,^h" ,®,h" ?h’ dear' Wate 1
was bom in January, 1814. He wrote I cbf>king’ Em P°18^n®d' . 
many ■ essays and several books on anti , ”ow P®«eJved that it was some very 
qua nan subjects. black, and I suppose nasty, .mud that he

Paris, Nov. 30.—Police Inspector Col- ‘newsier here ” T said “Trv
son was fatally wounded last night while There s no water here, I said. Try

. arresting an anarchist. He was carried a nvont^ful of snow, and I »bonld re- 
to the hospital, and died this afternoon commend you to go down to the shore 
half an hour before the arrival at the hosl and *ash y°urse,f> as 7°" are d«-
pita! of M. Goron, chief of the detectives, I cent* .
^ho had gone there to tell Colson that Looking at his hands and feeling the 
he had been awarded- a gold medal for truth of my remark, he crossed the road
bravery. | and descended to the beach. Meanwhile I I am 91 YflfirS

I proceeded to extricate his machine, 2 and 2e days old. and m; health is per-
which with the aid of my hook-handled j jectiy good. I have no aches or pains aboueme. 
umbrella, I succeeded with some diffi-. 
culty in doing, and took it to a safer part 
of the road. By this time the young

/
2 f?|cide on the proposed 

vary likely find that the Native values 
of the new system and. the old depend 
a gréât deal on the men who are chosen, 
to do the civic work under them. There 
are proportionately as many failures un
der the system which prevails in the 
United States as under the Canadian 
system, and in some Instances to the 
States the collapse of this or that civic 
reform has been most marked. In all 
cases the people will find, if they ex
amine thé situation faithfully, that they 
have to blame themselves most for the 
failure. i So it is in tie Canadian cities, 
including Winnipeg and Victoria. The 
mere fact that very little is heard in our 
cities about the administration of their 
affairs, except in short periods immedi
ately preceding the elections, shows that 
the citizens’ apathy isj more responsible, 
than anything else for the municipal -ills 
that are periodically complained of. Why 
it is that citizens are less careful of 
their public interests than of their pri
vate business no man can tell, but it is 
plain that as? long as that carreleSsness 
lasts there will be little benefit from any 
change of system. A general waking up 
and a general howl of complaint just 
before election time is not sufficient to 
secure the right working of any civic ma

lt all the citizen», of every class 
tadi degree, were to keep * watchful eye 
bn thé work throughout the year they 
would soon realize thq beneficial effects.
There is only too much reason to fear 
that the reform of the body politic is customs house, 
very far distant, and that therefore the 
reform in government which is so stren
uously cried for once a year is also far to 
the future.

alteration they willTHE DAILY.TISES

” But. before he will get any

(f Imanè Mont Victori
AND ELSEWHERIS.Victoria Times

at large.
sensible people to believe to the sincerity 
of his demand on- behalf of the classes 
outside of organized labor, he must ex-; 
plain to their satisfaction hew it was 

Delivered hy carrier In any part of toe j y,at in the weeks and months during 
*toe**world, per which the negotiations with the rmions

m ---- fit) 00 I have been going on, he, or the officials
I of the department, never took the 

—TTT- xzrccvi V TIMES trouble to Invite representatives of “un- 
THrt WtirC.IV organized labor, employers and society

to v,#IroSLdA°^%nîted 1»^’ to also meet, the government
SÈl WII.S I $n conference and- give their views on

advanoe. 0 the important subjects which come un
der; the purview of' the labor bureau? 

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES : There is no answer possible which can
_______ ___________ _ justify the government's action or cause

<Cntp5 hnybody to believe that the ostensible 
• object of the conference with the labor

; r0f Birth». Marriage# end junions' was the real one which the gov- 
a. Deaths with funeral nn- eminent had to view when it proposed
Jriâfc* set in minion, toe St- ^ scheme was a trap ’aid

-retili*, tnd placed I by the government to entangle the 
mans, S6e a line for^tost to- unions, create a feelings of suspicion of 

rape"(tMs^etoti them among the workingmen who >io 
and "«HllWSnedw the BesiaMlof “Sperial not belong to them and also among em- 
Noticee," 12 AfibrisaRh MPf ployers and others by the secrecy and

~____ _ " __TTiSl I tcystery 'which 'was to be thrown around
noîïtiSr'wmSunbementîr* and’ all "adver- the conference at Victoria. But the 
Usementa of »fepe<iri^claas,_end-rot-lB^ scheme did not wholly work, and, fhere-
clnd^d la .the abov^ IP a„b22iuent fore, between Saturday and Tuesdaÿ, the 

and B cento for each anoaequ with a 9ki„ and resource which
Advertisement» unaceompanled by aperi- would do credit to a practitioner in a 

Sc lnatirwotiooa Inserted until ordered bM-,1 court, devised a new Man which
Address I practically puts the case of the unions

THE TIMES P. * P. COMP AMY, before the public without the arg
WM. TBMPLBMAN Manager M Its defense, the circumstances

1 which it was made, or the proposals 
TO SUBSCRIBERS: I thrown out by the government which

When you wish to have your address forth the resolution» of the dele-
changed, Please give former as well as new gateg_ submjtted to- court
address. — I which either in the press or by the legis

lature must ultimately give a decision 
which will have to be respected alike 
by government and unions. The com
plete change of front made by Mr. Davie 
to the course of three days shows that, 
as we have said, the real design of the 
government in the conference was not 
as successful ns was anticipated.

'I ■'I
Government,iTS.

SUBSCRIPTION :

wards and then stood up, eanlel*01'" 
streaming with water, and wadM 
be^«h. I thought he didn’t 
fied, even now,, and as he 
ue was stamping his feet 
Mmself most energetically.

“You’re certainly clean now ” t 
bat you look rather wet.”
He glared at me and said 

shocked to hear from

1&1 BY UNCLE JOHN.Br amiyew UP the 
satis.seem 

approached 
and shaking

said,

words I was 
young.“Well,” J added, “hereVvo,,,

Cft^. However, I recommend you i a 
home and change yonr clothes U g,': 
as possible.” as W,

He did not even thank me but ® 
along wheeling his machine and sBn- 
I», th^htte .now, teWlThS 
I was pleased to see, the middle 0f tt 
road. Coming to a turning I ]ost 
of Mm, and went my homeward iVaT , 
felt for the poor young fellow but' 1 
fleeted that he .bad had a lesson, which 
wounld tend to check any tendency x 
might have to tMnk too much of hinL,/ 
He looked like a clerk; it is to be S' 
that his fellow clerks will not learnt 
his accident, as they might laugh at him 
However, that ie his lookout; perhaps®; 
will not mention it to any one.

Ere I reached my domicile a cl 
of weather came on. A gentle rain 
altered the aspect of things; all crisn- 
ness had left -the snow, and very souu 
the roads and plankways were soft and 
slushy, and it was no longer pleasant’J 
walk. So that after all this 
o passing visit on Master Jack’s parr. 
Well, we shall have some touches of his 
humor before long. Meanwhile let us 
hope that old Father Winter will not be 
too hard upon us, but vindicate his char- 
acter for mild treatment in and aboiv 
the Queen (City.

CO

N GENERAL DISPATCHES.
News In Brief from Various Parts of the 

World.type
In

,(•

6
were

ch

cut

change
soon

J CbcMeekl’e Times was but
The supreme court of the United States 

has recently rendered an important de
cision, the effect of which is to declare 
the great lakes to be high seas.

Victoria, Friday, December 8, 1893*

The
question arose over a, dispute as to the 
power of United States Étorts to punish 
crimes committed on United, States ves
sels to any part of the lakes on the Oar

THAT LABOR CONFERENCE.
UNCLE JOHNThe government and its organs seem 

to entertain the idea that they may 
succeed to sowing trouble between the 
delegates and unions, as well as be
tween the nmons and unorganized labor. 
It is difficult to see where they can find 
any prospect of success in tMs direc-

The Colonist comes to the conclusion 
that “the Times has given up the de
fence of the labor delegates as 
job.” In view of the fact that the Times 

undertook to “defend” the dele

ft bad
nadian side of the international boun
dary. In giving judgment Mr. Justice 
Field said: “We do not accept the doc
trine that because by the treaty between 
the Umted States and Great Britain, 
the boundary line between the two coun
tries! is run through the centre of the 
lakes, their character as high seas is 
changed, so that the jurisdiction of the 
United States to regulate vessels belong
ing to their citizens navigating these wa
ters, and to punish) offences committed 
on such vessels, is to any sense impair
ed.” Lakes are defined as “bodies of 
water whose dimensions are capable of 
being measured by the vision;” but “bod
ies of water of an extent which cannot 
be measured by the unaided vision, and 
wtoch are navigable at all times and 
in all directions, and border on different 
states or peoples,, and find their outlet 
to the ocean,' as in the present case, are 
seas in fact, however they may be desig

nated; and seas in. j&ict do not cease-tW- 
> be such- and.. become■ lakes because by 
local custom they' may be so called.” 
Even the rivers or other waters connect
ing the great lakes are include^ in this 
definition: of the “high seas.”
States courts being by this decision held 
empowered to treat the lakes as high 
seas, the Canadian courts will of course 
have jurisdiction over Canadian vessels 
to the same extent. This judgment of 
the supreme court is a decidedly interest
ing one for both countries.

never
gates tMs seems a raither strange state
ment. We have said, and still say, that . tion The Nanaimo Free Press, a pa- 
the government’s methods in relation to per strongly to sympathy with organiz- 
the conference were unfair to the dele- | ^ labor>
gates, and that the government s conduct. No grave objection can, be raised to 
indicated .the existence of a motive other the point or import of the resolutions; 
than benefit to the cause of labor. It when judged from the standpoint of or
is also true, as we have said, that the ganized labor, and it must be borne in

. . . . 1... ' mind that the invitation of the govern-govemment might reasonably have ex ment was con6ned to orgaaized ^ t0
pected the representatives of organized la- send representatives. It was not to the 
bor to present demands which it could broad sense of the term a general confer- 

The Colonist wants to euce on the question of labor, in which
employed and employer would meet the 
government on a common level,, but a 
conference solely between organized 
labor and the government. Therefore 
it is only just and proper that the resolu
tions should. be judged from this stand
point alone. The delegates," had no know
ledge that this was a final or only 
ference—in fact, the presumption would 
be plainly and distinctly to. the contrary. 
The government in their judicial 4»- 

; parity would naturally have- been ex
pected to ascertain the views of all par 
ties directly interested, and not confine 
their examination to only one party to the 

Under these circumstances it «vas 
to be expected that the delegates of or
ganized labor would confine them
selves solely to presenting the question 
from their own standpoint, leaving un
organized labor; the employer a ad the 
general public to each present their c-wn 
particular phase of the great labor prob
lem. Judging the resolutions from ibis 
standard there is nothing -to be regret
ted except, perhaps, that they were not 
couched to language more in accord
ance with the official custom. But (Jkis 
is the misfortune, not the fault of the 
framers.

says:

not concede, 
know when labor organizations gave
any indications of this; but it surely 

. cannot have forgotten the action of the 
trades and labor council to this dity 
some time ago, with which it at the 
time found fault. That aetion, if we 
are not mistaken, was endorsed by other 
councils to the province. They stated 
most distinctly their opinions that tjje la
bor bureau officials should fee taken 
from the labor ranks, and-declared that 
they would give no help in the collec
tion of statistics while the officials were 
not so chosen. The government must 
have been awafe that this was the posi
tion taken by “organized labor,” a posi
tion which its representatives might nat
urally have been expected to take at the 
conference. The delegates asked for or
ganized labor the privilege of selecting 
the officials of the bureau. The govern
ment could not well have granted the 
privilege, but the request was neverthe
less qMte natural from organized labor’s 
point of view, and it must be remem
bered that the government was to search 
of organized labor’s opinion. It would 
have been odd indeed if the delegates 
had presented any other views than 
their own and those of the people 
whom they represented. We do not see 
that their conduct to the least degree 
earned for them the insultà to which 
they have been treated by the govern
ment and its organs.

If the detoands of the delegates in re
gard to the labor bureau were inadmis
sible, what is to be said of the govern» 
mentis counter-proposition, namely, that 
libor’s representative in the bureau 
should collect the statistics outside the 
cities, while Mr. Gray should do the 
work to the cities? Could anytMng 
more asinine than that proposal be im
agined? No wonder the Colonist takes 
care to make no mention of it. That

r
con-

case.
Umted

Winnipeg Commercial: Finance Minis
ter Foster has returned east with the re
port that the west will be satisfied with 
a few minor reductions in the tariff. 
Winnipeg thunders NO to|tMsi false asser
tion. The sincerity of the ministers in 
the matter of tariff reform was seriously 
questioned here all along, and Mr. Fos
ter’s statements on Ms return east sealed 
this impression. Happily they were made 
in time to receive a quiet rebuke. Tto? 
west cannot be appeased by a little tariff 
tinkering, no matter how hard Mr. Fos
ter may strive' to make himself and his 
colleagues believe it. Nothing short of a 
sweeping -reduction of the tariff will satis
fy the west, and it must come. In the 
face of Mr. Foster’s assertions on his 
return east that the west would be sat
isfied with some minor reductions of the 
tariff, there was no course left for the 
electors of Winnipeg but to repudiate his 
utterances. This they have done with 
vigor. Mr. Foster has spoken and Win
nipeg has replied, 
the east accept?

CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

Victorians may have at least the satis
faction of feeling that they are not alone 
in the contemplation of municipal trou
bles. Nearly all the cities of Canada are 
at their periodical task of examining 
their municipal machines and wondering 
why they don’t work better. In some 
of them a change of system is proposed, 
with the idea that a reform in tMs di
rection will be followed by 
the administration of civic affairs. 
Among those places in which changes are 
suggested is Winnipeg, where the propo
sal is to adopt somehting like the Ameri
can system, separating the legislative 
and executive functions of civic govern
ment. In advocacy of the change the 
Tribune says: “What is the actual fact 
as to the working of our present sys
tem ? 1 Is the city’s business economically 
carried on? Do We have no sewer fail
ures? Can business be conducted expe
ditiously with the council ? Every 
knows the answer to these questions, 
and the same answer will do for all. No 
single person is responsible for any mis 
me nagement there may be in any de
partment, and responsibility spread over 
a committee or a council falls, like the 
rain, on the just and ihe unjust, and 
not very heavily on either. To transact 
any business it must be carried from 
council to committee, from committee 
to council, from adjourned meeting to 
adjourned meeting, and is finally 
novneed on by men who have not had the 
opportunity to know it thoroughly. And 
tMs is the system as it works under the 
very best conditions, under better condi
tions than can easily be pointed »out in 
any other -city. It may not always be 
so. The vigilance of citizens may relax, 
and we may have the state of afflairs 
which prevails in other cities under the 
present system. The civic elections are 
at hand. Ti\p question to be put to 
every candidate should be: Are you for 
01 against the proposed plan of civic re
form? And ' thti is not only the first, 
but also the most important question.” 
We confess to feeling a want of confi
dence in the efficacy of mere change of

a reform in

One woman was killed and >!x

Which verdict will

affront, however, was quite in keeping 
with the government’s tactics through
out, and the fact that such a proposition 
was advanced at least partly explains 
why the government was so anxious to 
have the conference held in private.

The Colonist favors us with a number 
of ponderous platitudes by way of an
swer to our question why the govern
ment undertook to signal out organized 
labor for a conference. They may be 
very interesting, but we respectfully sub
mit that they do not quite touch the 
question. The government itself de
clares that others have an interest in

Quoth thei Hamilton Spectator: “Win
nipeg is a thriving and important town, 
but it is not Canada. We are of the 
opinion that the causes of the defeat 
are transient and local, and that when 
the general elections come round Winni- 

• peg will be found in line with the other 
cities of the Dominion in support of the 
Conservative government. At the Same 
time, wisdom counsels the party leaders 
to inquire carefully into the event, and 
to remove the dissatisfaction of the peo
ple of Winnipeg if possible." This mix
ture of philosophical resignation and 
sage counsel is extremely good. The ne
cessity of the advice given is the more 
apparent when one remembers that a 
few days before the election two cabinet 
ministers were at work with the view 
of removing any dissatisfaction frit’ by 
the people of Winnipeg and all the North
west. The party leaders must conclude 
from thé result of the election that the 
mission of the ministers has so far been 
a very decided failure.

one
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Vapro
fite -working of those labor laws, and 
yet they were not invited to » comfer- 

If the desire for enlightenment 1-1 m nence.
bad been the only or ruling motive the 
procedure wou.ld have been 
That we are not alone to taking this 
view is shown by the following extract 
from the News-Advertiser’s editorial col

li
Mr. h. B. Hamltn- 

Of Augusta, Me., says: “I do noi r:*re »be. 
when I began to take Hood’s •' i ; it

different.

umns:
It is evident from this extraordinary 

course pursued by the government that 
its real object was to bring dis
credit où the actions of the delegates 
and so weaken the unions in the estima
tion of the masses of the people, with 
a view to possible divisions at the 
general election. The premier unwarily 

'*-■ rohowed that he had some such idéa when, 
at the interview with the sub-committee

How to Ret a •‘Sunlight” Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight” soap wrappers (wrap, 

bearing the words “Why does a
1 pMS 85SS,.’3T»A,iSK, ■■■■

Toronto vnt., »iid wu wtil receive by I man had reached the water, and was in
& ‘ wSrife- th®*£***£ on roS^ that
an easy way to dec.rate jm.r home. The i cropped up jest there. Finding it rather
soap la the beet in the market, and win j difficult to dip hie hands in, he kneh .  _____ . ,
pert <t?tyou ‘tiïre*thë ends wiiito 1 down5 that teas evidently better. Indeed., HOOD'S Pills «« * ml,d"

MS carefully* 0pen 1 be seemed to like it so much that he de- j mfe rad eMcient re«>«tic. ai™,, reHaM*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regulate»^n^^n^ver waTM^To well suited to 
8ieIwMits of M
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept 26,1891.

Major Mulvey of WtoMpeg to brought 
forward by. the Colonist as a witness to 
show that the Winnipeg etedtion was 
not decided on the tariff reform issue. 
Who would think of taking Ms word 

T, , , _ . before that of Hugh John Maedonald?'
system. If the people of Winnipeg de- The latter distinctly acknowledged that

Çéoman 
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PEACE FROM HAWAII
~r\T~ r- '

for Vrctorla, and is expected to 
here next Thursday.

Mrs. Addie Warner, who was shot by 
Frank Eckatrom, who subsequently killed 
himself, is improving this morning, and 
will recover.

—: .
«QUEBEC’S CARNIVAL:urn ill-advised action in January and Febru

ary last. His manner while allowing me 
to leave these important documents in 
his room, showed that he cafed not to 
receive them, and the general drift of 
his report indicates that he did not 
read them, 
more specific in meeting our opponent’s 
recklessly partisan end ex-parte state
ments, and arguments.

“Under the date of April 21 he «ays he 
disapproved of a request of the provis
ional government that the American 
forces be landed for drill. I here affirm 
that the provisional government never 
made such a request. The provisional 
government followed the exact course fol
lowed under the monarchy. Whenever 
the naval commander desired to drill his 
men on shore, in accordance with naval 
regulations, he so signified to the United 
States minister, who made the request 
to the Hawaiian government, through 
the minister of foreign affairs.

“To my knowledge, at the period of 
which Blount speaks, the provisional 
government preferred that the American 
sailors and marines should not land for 
drill, because of the possibilities of ill- 
feeling and broil between men of other 
naval vessels in the lmrbor, but they 
granted these requests only as friendly 
and customary courtesy.

"What Blount says of the Japanese 
man of war is equally exparte, absurd 
and egotistic. Not long after the pro
visional government had been established 
prior to Blount’s arrival, I received posi
tive information from, the Japanese min
ister and fjrotg ,•&&. Hawaiian minister of 
foreign affairs, of the renewal of the de
mand of the right of suffrage of the 
Japanese residents, and there was known 
to be ferment, if not àn organized 
ment, among some of the Japanese in 
the same direction. It certainly was not 
strange that in the peculiar circumstan
ces of the Hawaiian situation that there 
should be an anxiety among the Ameri
cans and the members of the provisional 
government as tx> what might grow out 
of the agitation between Japanese-suffrage 
and certain Japanese ambitions as to the 
future control of the islands.

The sudden appearance of the Japan
ese iro’nclad in Honolulu harbor ' could 
not fail to create anxiety and misunder
standing. It was in these peculiar cir
cumstances that I felt it my imperative 
duty to have repeated interviews with my 
Japanese colleague. He did not attempt 
to conceal from me his Jwish that the suff
rage rights should be granted to the 
Japanese residents. He; was frank and 
earnest on the subject. I was equally 
frank in informing him that I had no 
authority to speak'On - that subject-, but 
in the then existing circumstances and 
the maintenance of our superior rights 
and interests in Hawaii I expressed to 
him the opinion that the United States 
would resist any encroachment on the soil 
"or sovereignty of Hawaii, end that I 
would maintain this position until- other
wise, instructed by my government. These 
friendly interviews gave pacifying re
sults to the well informed, though they 
did not at once put an end to public an
xiety. -Blount’s claim to have put an 
end to Hawaiian anxiety about rumored 
Japanese encroachments, is as purely as
sumptive as Ms ejrpression to me at my 
house that to him the Harrison admin
istration was indebted for the strong 
Democratic support which, was given it 
in the threatened war -with Chile, and 
that Senator Morgan, now chairman of 
the Senate committee of foreign - affairs, 

.cotild not aid nmch in the same direction, 
apd-Js-aot a level-headed man.

■ '-Mr; Stevens denotmees Blount’s state
ments that the two leading members of 
the committee of safety, Messrs. Thurs
ton and Smith, growing uneasy as to 
the safety of their persons, went to Ste
vens to know if he would protect them 
in the event of their arrest by the 
thorities, to which he gave his assent. 
Blount, so he says, squarely asserts that 
I promised to aid the committee of safe
ty by force. Thii# is emphatically and 
categorically untrue. /In reply to rival 
parties at different times, whether repre
sentatives of the Queen or her opponents, 
my answer was always the same, that 
the forces would not land until the dan
ger should be plainly imminent, and then 
only to protect American life and proper
ty, and to no one did I ever hint that I 
could or would recognize any bur the de 
facto government, whether monarchi.il 
or republican, and as I said in my let
ter to Secretary Gresham, I here re-affirm 
that the royalists and their opponents had 
equal access to the legation and to its 
official head.
baseless charge that I promised to 
force against the Queen, is the order of 
Captain Wil-tse to his officers and

NELSON’S MONUMENT replied. “That was done by a man.” 
Mrs. Halliday is constantly talking of 
those' murders. She also talks of many 
women brought from New York who 
have been robbed, killed, cut in small 
pieces and thrown into the Hudson river

§

The Latest Arrival From the 
• Island Kingdom.

Preparations for the Great Ice 
Fair This Winter.

..................... ■Hpevpi
But it is well for me to be Commencement of the Trial at 

Montreal To-DayKilled Himself in Church.
New York, Dec. 1.—John. C. Dunne, 

aged 30, of this city, killed himself this 
morning in St. Paul’s Roman Catholic 
church by shooting himself through the 
bead with a revolver.

Severe Weather in Iowa.

Burlington, la., Dec. 2.-A terrible 
blizzard and cold wave has visited Iowa 
at an unfortunate time. There is no wa
fer for stock, and no probability of get- 
nng any, the ground being frozen a foot 
deep. Much suffering is expected. The 
thermometer indicated 10 degrees below 
zero yesterday, land reports of suffering 
among stock are coming in. Joseph 
f leet was frozen to death here last 
night. Teams are crossing the Mississip
pi river on the ice.

s Lbath, for
first 

wled shore- 
gnese

OPENING OF THE HOTEL FRONTENACREPORTS NO CHANCE AT HONOLULU OF MERCIER, MARTICNY AND PELLAND
lded up the
seem Fortifications of Ice to be Built and 

Assaulted.
Spreckel’s Sugar Brig Fçom Kah- 

ului the Messenger.
Gravesend’s Boss Arraigned.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 1.—John Y. 
McKane and five or six followers, charg
ed with contempt of court in disobeying 
an injunction- restraining them from in
terfering with Republican watchers in 
the town, of Gravesend on election' day, 
were arraigned before Judge Barnard 
to-day. The deputy attorney-general of 
the state, Mr. Sheppard, opened with a 
review of thé case and read a number 
of affidavits in support of the charges 
against McKane. The defense put in a 
general denial, based on affidavits of 
McKane and others. One of the de
fendants, known as policeman No. 11, 
did not appear, and an order was is
sued for his arrest.

satis- Hon. Mr. Mercier, Ex-Premier, a 
Defending Counsel.approachednd shaking

É
V I All Kind* of Canadian Winter Sports 

Promised — Tobogganing, Snowshoe- 
lng, Skating and Curling—A Babylon 
Tower of Ice—The Carnival to Surpass 
Every Previous Attempt.

said, signalled by the lifter-island Mai 

Steamer to That Effect-The Lehigh 
Railway Strike — 'Passenger and 
Freight Trains Moving—More Police

men Stoned by Strikers.

Testimony of a Hamilton Powder Work’s 

Expert-Cartridge Could Not be Prop
erly Placed to Injure the Monument— 
Lackey’s Homicidal Tendency Urged 
as a Mitigating Circumstance.

e*I was
young.

0ur machine 
not a -Watch and Pray.,

Decatur, Ga., Dec. 2.—Rev. William 
Johnson, one of the best known colored 
preachers here, is in jail. Thomas Eeh- 
ois, a financial supporter of the church, 
notified-.Mr. Johnson yesterday that one 
of his children was ilj, and requested 
prayers The prayer was said beside 
the child 4 bedside, Hr. Johnson asking 
the father to pray also. When the 
arose from their knees Mr. Bchois no
ticed that his watch was gone. He 
studied over thç matter, and pfter the 
preacher was gone decided to have him 
arrested. The ^congregation stands by 
the pastor and insists that Echols is an 
agent of the devil.

, , news. 
lake y0u 
you to get 

es as
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Quebec, Dec. 1.—One of the largest 
and most completely equipped hotels on 
thie continent will soon open its doors 
to the public. About a year ago the 
C. P. R. officials secured a -portion of 
Dufferm terrace, overlooking the St. 
Lawrence, and soon a stately pile of 
buildings was reared and the Hotel 
Frontenac became an assured fact. It 
is expected this beautiful hotel will do 
for Quebec what the Windsor has done 
for Montreal.' Citizens of Quebec de
sirous of appropriately commemorating 
so important an event, have decided.'o-n 
a winter carnival that shall eclipse the 
most famous of these formerly held. 
It is proposed to introduce several novel, 
features in this carnival. that will at
tract more than ordinary attention. The 
old city gates and walls will be utilized 
to add to a great ice fortification, both 
of which will be assaulted, and defended 
after the most approved mariner. The 
assault will take place at night amidst- 
a grand pyrotechnic display. A Babylon 
tower of ice is to be erected in the P-laCe 
d’Armes, facing the new hotel. This 
will be brightly illuminated. Toboggan
ing, snowshoeing, hockey, skating and 
curling are to have their fuH share of 
attention in the long list of sports. Sev
eral large balls wiH be given, and a car
nival parade with many new features 
will take plane. The railroads entering 
Quebec will make special rates during 
carnival week, which ' will commence on 
Jan. 29th and ""Close on Feb. 3rd.

soon 1.—The brigSan Francisco, Dec.
John D. Spreckels arrived in ballast 
yesterday after, a -run of 11 days from 
Kahului. Her sailing date was three 
days later than that of the Alameda, but 
Capt. Christiensen reports that no advices 
of any change in the situation had 
reached Kahului from Honolulu up to 
the hour of his departure, 
island mail steamer was sighted a few 

from the capital, but signalled 
nothing in the way of revolutionary

Montreal, Dec. 2.—The preliminary in
vestigation of the Nelson monument es
capade commenced this moaning. The 
three prisoners, Honore Mercier, Paul de 
Martigny and Alphonse Pelland, 
pleaded uot guilty; are defended by the 
Hon. Mr. Mercier, ex-premier and 
Messrs. Beausoleil and Pelland. An ex
pert of the Hamilton Powder works, in 
his testimony after an examination of 
the monument, stated that the explosion 
of the cartridge could not have doue 
much damage, as it could not be placed 
in an effective position. The ease was 
adjourned, until Saturday next.
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A Ducal Demise.

London, Dec. 1.—The Duke of Lein
ster, who has been suffering from typhoid 
fever, died to-day.The inter- ï$

Dunbar Opium Cas».

Portland, Ore., Dec. 1.—The case of 
the United States v. William Dunbar, 
charged with smuggling opium, was re
sumed this morning before Justice Bellin
ger. - The day has been occupied in the 
examination of minor, and not very ma
terial, witnesses, except W. B. Jackling. 
who was the last one on the stand. His 
testimony, which corroborates that of 
Blum, closed the ease for the govern
ment. The defence are now opening 
their side of the story. It is expected 
the case will not be finished for two or 
three days yet.

hours

At Point of Pistol.

Henderson, Hfr., Dec. 2.—Fog two 
weeks a woman robber on horseback 
has been going about Muhlenbnrg coun
ty in the muddy river bottom robbing 
travellers at point of pistol. Some per
sons supposed her to

news.e.
A Missing: Steamer.

New York, Dec. 2.—Fears are express- 
ed for the safety of the Hamburg steam- 
er Salerno, which left Rio de Janeiro 
early last month for this port, laden with 
coffee. She started several hours before 
the steamer Rosse, which arrived at this 
port on November 20th. 
is a large steàmer and carries a crew of 
between 35 and 40 men, mostly German 
sailors.
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move-The Lehigh Strike.

Jersey City. N. J., Dec. l.-Six freight 
the Lehigh

|j
1trains Were sent out on. 

road this forenoon and three trains Were 
The' passenger trains start- 

There is no sign of the

ibe insane, but 
Dr. John Forbes, one of her victims, 
says that he tbmiks the robber is a man 
In disguise. “

received.
on aoehdule. 
strike being ordered off this morning.

Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 1.—The strike sit- 
uatioti remàins unchanged at this point. 
Deputies «ill guard the yards. Last 
night two of them we-fe hit with stones. 
The strikers are still determined to stand 
until Wilbdr makes the concessions de
manded.

Jerseÿ City, Dec. 1.—Special police em
ployed by the Lehigh railway continue 
to make compte hits about having beta 
«toned by Jersey Central firemen, and 
others. When passing through Eliza- 
bethport and Bayonne to-day a squad un
der command of Capt. Higbee was ston
ed and the captain was so badly injured 
that he had to go home. It is reported 
an east bound Lehigh Valley freight nar
rowly. escaped being wrecked at East 

The officials do not be-

The Salerno I
Thompson’. New Attributes.

London, Dee. ,2.—The Canadian Ga
zette in a leading article to-day comments 
on Sir 'John Thompson’s elevation to the 
imperial privy 6onacii, and says his pres- 
tiice in London would be of the highest 
advantage to the. members of the judic
ial committee, besides increasing their 
usefulness in dealing with Canadian 
questions that come up for decision. The 
Gazette hopes this advantage will, in the 

' interests e< Canada, - not die long -denied, 
and says Sir John will best honor the 
privy council In serving his native coun
try, where men of such “high principle, 
keen insight and sound judgment” 
needed.

Luckey’» Homicidal Tendency.
Perth, Ont* Dec/ 2.—EÉÉorts are being 

made by his counsel to obtain 
trial for Charles Luckey, convicted at 
the last Brock ville assizes of the murder 
of his parents and the burning of their 
house. If the application fails the min
ister of justice will be asked to inquire 
into the homicidal tendencies of Luckey, 
with a view to a mitigation of the sen
tence of death.

American November Coinage.

Washington, D. C., Dec. l.-^The great- 
est coiffage in recent years for any 
month "was executed by the United 
States mints during November. The 
number of pièces coined aggregated 7,- 
523,$02 of the value of $11,031,440.35. 
Of.thi? amount the gold coined aggregat
ed 1,265,400 pieces, of the value of 
$10,78.4,800. Silver, only 976,202 pieces, 
of the value of $1^2,340.35, and 
coins $.282.000 pieces, of the value of 

: $99,300. Of the minor coins 4,120,000 
were, pf .tile dénomination of one cent, de
manded "for the Christmas trade.
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Protested Drafts.
New York, Dec. 2.—A revelation .came 

to-day in the failure of Abe' Stein & Co., 
leather importera. Mr. Hôt-witz, 
of the partners, announced that there 
was no failure in the New York housé. 
Jacobs, Stern <fe Co., agents in London 
house, allowed over $100,W) of the fof- 
fflet’s -drafts to kb to protest. “We 
sent,” Said he, “>50,000 by cable to 
take up tflw lïïSftSf "Vinrflie money wajs 
used for else. We had t
remaining $50,000 ready to transfer 
London by cable, but stopped it 'when 
we heard about the other money.”

are
Shaken by Earthquake.

Quebec, Dec. 1.—An earthquake shock 
was. felt at River Moise at 5 «.’clock this 
morning. River Moise is in ‘ Saguenay 
county, on the north,! shore, opposite 
Mount St. Louis,; in Gaspe county.

IBrills switch, 
jieve the .report.

Philadj 
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a one
Spaniah America.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 2,—Tbe gov- 
renment has decreed that a forced loan 

i of .$400,000 shall be raised to pay the 
expenses of the war with Honduras. Bo- 

, nilla's forces are reaify to in vade Hondu
ras from the Xicuraguan frontier. No 
hostilities hate yet occurred.

Pabdiéna, Colombia, Hec. 2.—Advides 
to Novettfber 25th. say: The strained re
lations- between -Ecuador and Peru, daily 
grow more intense, the result 

,pf a dispute ov.er the tféqty of dé
limita tibh. , Chile'has been urgthg' Ecua- 

'tior to submit the dispute to the arbRda- 
tneht of tile sword, and has actually sup- 
cJied her with pome munitions of war. 
Pern has rejected the treaty andJgrijador 
is preparing Tbf Var akàihsr 'TPfelir' "

'Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 1.—Zelera 
dèples that he has given instructions to 
abtngate tbe canal treaty. This power 
rests with Congress and he could mot an
nul the treaty if he desired. He has 
simply telegraphed the representative of 
Uis government at Washington to know 
what arrangements can be maije for the 
early prosecution of the work. The 
president: says that be has* heard that 
British and German syndicates will make 
a proposition to his government, but he 
knows nothing of them officially.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 1.—General Emil
io Mitre is dying.

The steamer First of May has been ac
cepted by the government for $305,000.

Anarchist placards inciting the work
men to revolt have been found by the po
lice in various parts of the city, and torn 
down. Three men have been arrested 
on suspicion of having posted them.

In a secret session of the chamber he!d 
yesterday, violent speeches were made 
against the Errasurlz-Quirino treaty. It 
may be rejected.

la, Dec. 1.—Supt. Vooriiees 
gh has more meu than he 

spys more freight and coal 
trains mftved put of the Wyoming val
ley yesterday than since the strike be
gan. ,

r;I
Terrible French : Duel.

IParis, Dec. 1.—I» a duel between Mm. 
Etieraie and Millerand, fought to-day in 
the Bois de Boulogne, M. Millerand was 
wounded in the right side. Duelling 
swords were used.

ip
■ }

:. • tu ï
After,the FootbaU Mateh-

New Yqek.Dec. 1.—Students and others 
to the number of shout SO were arrested 
last night for disorderly conduct, pared- 

ging in jbe_ streets. 
...this morning, and 
jged with a repri-

IHflOfvy Lofipmetlve Order.
Philadelptwa, Dec. 1.—The Atdueon, 

Topeka & S*n*a Fe Railway have 
made an agreement with the Baldwin 
locomotive works for building 71 loco
motives; 42 are to ,be begun at >«nee. 
This is one of the largest orders the Bald
win works ever received from a single 
road.

.Not in It.
. , Dec. l.-T-^qcretary La-
mont says nether the president pot 

.himself has one cent’s worth of ipter- 
est in the >I<’tS»,erii»'h ojr any other wood 
pulp concern, as has been stated.

[g.
-tittey were a rraign 
in most cases (lisi 
mand.

* H
Stole a Fortune.

Brooklyn, N. y., Dec. 2.—Burglars this 
afternoon entered the store of S. Q. 
Bnrnatt, 288 Fulton street, broke open 
the safe and stole property valued at
eqojOPfl _ '

■-----. ,1. , ■ i . .. r <W.
Dr. Criroiii’é Muréler.

Chicago, Dec. dffie Post publishes 
testimony Which it says will be given in 
the Coughlin case by Mrs. Foy. In it 
the woman says Dr. GrOnin was kill
ed in the Carlson cottage by repeated 
blows on the head with a carpenter’s 
chisel in the hands of Patrick Cooney, 
while Martin Burke held the doctor and 
Michael, now on the police force, guard 
ed the door. Coughlin, she says, did 
not reach the cottage until after the 
murder. Others are implicated by her 
testimony, but the actual slayer, she 
declares, was Cooney.

4>BSDRD, JBGtitTJliviéAL., FALSE.■si :

Chlosgo’s Crept PubHc Library.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—The corner stone 

of the new Chicago public library building 
at Michigan avenue and ' Washington 
street, will be laid to-morrow mortifug 
with awn-opriate ceremonies. Five 

-thousand invitations havè been issued, 
although the people en toasse have been 
generally invited to gather around the 
foundation of the structure. Addresses 
-will be delivered by Mayor (pro tern) 
Swift, Rev. Dr. Hirsch, president of the 
board of education, and other representa
tive citizens. The site of the building is 
historical. Its front once bordered on 
the Chicago river, and along the line the 
soldiery of Fort Dearborn marched two 
miles to what is now the site of the 
Pullman mansion, there to be massacred 
by the redskins. On this same site in 
the closing days of the war was erected 
the great frame structure in which was 
held the famous Sanitary Fair. The es
timated cost of the library building 
when completed is $1,750>0G0. It will 
have accommodation for four million vol
umes. The architecture is purely clas-. 
sical. The building will be four stories 
high and occupy the entire block.

-v
Kx-Migfe««r $t»y*ns Ibitt He
;7C TTBCfik»f JSfcvutSMr, Blewnt.

Augusta, Me., Nov. 30.—Continuing his 
statement made last night, Unite* States 
Consul Stevens says: “A committee of 
three American citizens, boro end educat
ed in the United1 States, the superior of 
Mr. Blount in education and manners, 
men. who had not taken part in the revo
lutionary proceeding of the previous 
weeks, went on board the Rush when 
that vessel came into the harbor, while I 
was courteously meeting Mr. and Mrs. 
Blount on their arrival. At the re
quest of .these American gentlemen I 
introdùced them to Mr. Blount They 
asked me to state the reasons why it 
would be pleasant to him and better for 
all concerned not to go to the Royal ho
tel, but to take a residence oe neutral 
grounds, where he would be master of 
ills own surroundings. As delicately as 
I could do so I stated the offer of the 
committee of "his countrymen, pointing 
out to him, that by accepting their propo
sition he would be near the archives of 
the legation, which he could conveniently 
-peruse, which I -would he pleased -at troee 
to place at his disposal. Brusquely, not 
to say insultingly, he refused the courte
ous and honestly intended offer of his 
countrymen, ajid at once placed, himself 
amid royalists and ultra British sur
roundings^ the British legation being near 
the royalist hotel, where, the British 
minister soon took residence and living.

The effort in his report to cast impu
tation on the provisional government and 
myself as to the offer of the American 
house to an American will be estimated 
at its true value by the American public. 
Commissioner Blount’s manner toward 
me in the following weeks I would not 
allude to were it not absolutely necessary 
to do so. It is well known to all who 
have a knowledge of diplomatic rules and 
customs, that when a diplomatic agent 
arrives at the capital ito which govern
ment he is accredited, his predecessor 
and the occupant of the legation should 
receive him courteously, proffer his serv
ices to his successor, inform him of the 
existing state of affairs and, as soon as 
convenient, give hiin access to the lega
tion archives. This I did promptly, and' 
had he availed himself -of the Kind offer 
of his countrymen as to residence he 
could have occupied the rooms at the le
gation, containing the ^official records, 
which I was ready to offer him.

He coldly repelled my kindly intended 
offers, did not allow me to show to him 
the customary forms of introducing him 
to the foreign diplomatic officials and to 
the chief pubtteqnen -of Honolulu. How 
much of his singular course in these re
gards was due to want of knowledge 
and how much to hds already matured 
purpose to make out a case agaiAst the 
United States minister, the naval com
mander and <the provisional government 
the Americans may judge. All insinua
tions and implications of Blount’s that I 
was averse to his access to the legation 
records is a shameless perversion of 
facts.

“To show the character of the men into 
whose environments he so quickly placed 
himself, I took to him the printed dis
patches of Minister Merrill to Secretary 
Bayard, the printed records of the re
cently adjourned legislature, containing 
the recorded votes as to the recent chang
es of ministers, the official copy of the 
lottery charter, evidence of the decisive 
value. He had really come to Honolulu 
tor no other purpose than to convict the 
Harrison administration and the Senate 
foreign affairs committee of hasty end

i" ' 1 l ■ ’ ------:
The Premier »» Tariff.,

Pictou, N. 3., Dec. 1.—Sir John Thomp- 
and Sir Charles H. Tapper address-son ana oir guanas ^

ed a great political demonstration here 
yesterday. The premier said the Cana
dian government was for genuine^ tariff 
refor.m.

i

reform. Referring to the tariff bill sub
mitted to Congress by the Democratic 
committee tie premier dwelt on the facts 
that instead of being in the direction of 
free trade, the Democrats were clinging 
with might V and main to a protective 
policy, and that the duties under the pro
posed reform were much higher than the 
duties now levied by Canada under^ its 
protective system. He did not believe 
there would be any reciprocity between 
the two countries. “Still,” continued the 
premier, “foil every step the United States 
Congress .tatkes in reducing or abolishing 
duties on Canadian products we will 
take a corresponding step in reducing, or 
abolishing our tariff on American im
ports so far as the requirements of rev- 

will make it possible, without sa-' 
erifieing our commercial independence or 

attachment to the mother country. ’
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Dunbar’s Opium Case,
Portland, Ore., Dec. 2.—In the U. S. 

circuit court to-day the case of the U. S. 
vs. Wm. Dunbar, charged with opium 
smuggling, the forenoon was occupied 
by the' opening argument on the part of 
the goverri-mtent by U. S. District Attor
ney D.R. Murphy. In the course of his 
remarks, while admitting that the wit
nesses for the prosecution were persons 
not bearing the best of reputation, they 
were the only available means whereby 
the prosecution could obtain the details 
of the opium smuggling ring. He was 
followed by Attorney A. F. Sears for 
the defense. Hie argument up to ad 
joumment was principally confined to 
points of law.
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Killed by Cawe Gas.
Knoxville, Tens., Dec. L—Two Eng

lishmen named Clancey and Newsom ar
rived here last night frond London 
hunting expedition. They started, out 
this morning by boat to float down the

They soon

Canada In England.

London, Dec. 1.—The Westminster 'Ga
zette to-day publishes an interview ob
tained by" its correspondent at Sydney, 
N. S. W„ with Hon. Mackenzie Bow ell, 
the Canadian Commissioner, who has 
just left there. Hon. Mr. Bowell said 
the new line of steamers was bringing 
Canada and Australia closer together, 
and would have the effect of dissipating 
.the ignorance of each other which had 
prevailed .too largely up to the present. 
It was the -first step, Mr. Bowell said, 
towards the unification of the empire 
with her colonies. His visit made him 
certain that a profitable trade would 
grow up between the colonics if the tar
iffs were properly adjusted. The Cana
dian commissioner gave it to be- under
stood that his enthusiasm for imperial 
connection was greater than ever, and 
most emphatically repudiated the possi
bility of annexation to the United States.
' An extraordinary general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Trust and Loan 
company of Canada was held to-day in 
the company’s building, Great Winches
ter street, Mr. Morrison occupying the 
chair. The affairs of the company were 
shown to 'be in a most satisfactory con
dition, and a dividend of 6 per cent, was 
declhred, with a bonus of 1-2 per cent.

men,
“To remain passive,” and that no force 
was (used, though the Queen, through 
her ministers, strongly requested it hours 
before the provisional government was 
recognized by me, and all the pther dip
lomatic representatives in Honolulu.”

The War in Mexico.

El Paso. Tex., Dec. 1.—Some exciting 
news is given out from Mexican revolu
tionary sources here to-night, 
the effect that the cavalry forces, which 
left San Jose two weeks ago for the 
seat of disturbance, on the fourth day out 
murc^red most of their officers and join
ed the revolutionary contingent under the
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the hunters followed and 
suffocated by deadly gas, 
claimed many other victims.
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London, Dec. 1.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Paris says: President Cpr- 
not, in securing Casimir-Perier as 
minister, displayed one of the 
qualities among Frenchmen, namely, ten
acity. The acceptance by Casimir-Perier 
of the premiership is proof of the absence 
of that quality in his composition. Presi
dent Carnot is now the only trump card 
in republican politics.

The latest forecast of the cabinet is as 
follows: Premier and Minister of For
eign Affairs, Casimir-Perier ; interior, 
Raynal; finance, Bordeau; education, 
Spuller; justice, Dubest; commerce, Jon- 
nart; war, General Mercier; works, Lou- 
bet; husbandry, Marty; colonies, Del- 
casse; marine, Rither, Admiral Lafon or 
Lefevre. It is stated that Spuller’s fail
ure to form a cabinet was due to a diffi
culty between himself and President Car
not as to the admission or exclusion of 
Const»ns as a member of the ministry. 
President Carnot said be was at one time 
so disturbed over the possibility of a oro- 
tracted crisis that he was considering the 
advisability of resigning the presidency.

Paris, Dec. 1.—It is announced semi
officially that the personnel of the minis
try will be made public to-morrow. Prob
ably the list already given will be alter
ed by the omission of Marty’s name, as 
M. Vigor is likely to retain the portfolio 
of agriculture. It is possible also rhat 
Admiral Lefevre, instead of Admiral 
Lafon, will be minister of - marine. The 
newspaper organs of the moderates ad
vocate the choice of ex-Premier Dnpny 
for president of the chamber in the place 
of M. Casimir-Perier.

cave;
Kites for Life Saving.

Sandy Hook, N. Y., Dec. 2.—Kite fly
ing trials were made in the lower bay 
this afternoon with a view to trying their 
value in saving life and property, and 
carrying lines to gtranded and distressed 
vessels too far off to be reached by life 
guns, 
eessful.
line was taken out by a kite. Flying 
against the wind was also found practi
cable.
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rarestThe Scotch Voiliers’ Strike.

Glasgow, Dec. 1.—The strike of the 
Scotch coal miners is causing great in
convenience, mills and factories being 
closed down owing to the coal supply be
ing exhausted. The Anchor Thread 
Works, Paisley, closed this morning, 
throwing 4000 hands out of work.

command of Santa Apa Perez in person. 
This became known to President Diaz a 
week ago, and is given as a reason for 
acts of aggressiveness by the government. 
Another report from another source, and 
very reliable, is to the effect that four 
companies of the Ninth battalion from 
Chihuahua, while marching from Con
ception to > Casa Grande last Thursday 
and Friday, where the federal troops are 
being concentrated, were attacked by a 
large detachment of rebqls under Crniz 
Chavez, of Santa Tomas, and severely 
dealt with. The fédérais were ambush
ed in the broken country several times 
before reaching. Casa Grande, and lost 
nearly half their command, while the -eb- 
els lost but five men.

It is thought by the revolutionists that 
the entire federal command will go over 
to the ""revolutionary cause in a short 
time

S
!

The trials seemed to be fairly m:c- 
Over three hundred yards of i;
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Reserving Hie Reply.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 1.—Ex-Commissioner 
Blount declined to-day to talk about cx- 
Minister Stevens’ reply to his charges un
til he has read the whole communication, 
of which only a synopsis was published 
by the local papers. ,

Walking for a Wager.
City of Mexico, Dec. 2.—E. E. Thomp

son, who is walking for a wager of $2.- 
000 from Frederickburg, Va., to South 
America in one year, arrived here on 
Thursday and continued his journey yes
terday to Central America. 
Fredericksburg on April 3rd, and has al
ready walked 3,350 miles. The entire 
trip will be more than 5,000 miles. He 
is in good condition.

m
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More American Warships.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1—The naval 
board appointed to report upon, meas
ure and correct the instability of small
er cruisere. was called together at the 
navy department by Comauder Walker 
this morpwÉ- Secretary .Herbert has 
signified hœJîésire to èwàrd the contract 
contract for three new gunboats before
congress meets. ................
ably undertake at once to pass Upon 
the merit of the original plans submitted 
by the Union Iron Works, Cal., which is 

1 the main point at issue.

I
I / * 1 /
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The revolutionists are also con
centrating their forces near Casa Grande 
in the mountains, 40 miles to the north
west.

Denver, Col., Dec. 1.—General McCook 
to-day received a dispatch from Lieuten
ant Brown, commanding two troops of 
cavalry on the border, who stated that 
he can learn of no battle .in Mexico, and 
does not think much dependence can be 
placed upon the stories of serions con
flicts between the Mexican military. He 
reports that the Tomochio Indians have 
been scattered into the mountains, and 
will cause no further trouble.

A Chapter of Accldtut». 
jVhitehaven, Pa., Dec. 2.—A freight 

train on the Lehigh Valley railroad broke 
m .three parts this morning, tne lust 
section1 stopping m the heart of vhe city. 
Before the freight train following could 
be flagged it crashed into this section, 
piling the cars on top of one another and 
Wrecking them badly. The vr-rek soon 
took fire and the flames, fanned by a 
high wind, spread to the Rnhakeis ho
tel and other property, doing $20,000 
worth of damage before it was controlled. 
Three men who- were in "the caboose of 
the second train are missing, and it is 
feared were burned to death.

<
May be the Whitechapel Fiend.

Montieello, N.Y., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Halli
day, in prison charged with the murder 
of her husband and two women, refuses 
to take any solid food, and is rapidly 
failing in health. For more than three 
weeks her food has been rejected. Some
times she will drink a little milk to ob
lige Sheriff Beecher, but if any attempts 

made to make her eat er drink she 
immediately becomes sullen and refusés 
all sustenance, 
investigations show that Mrs. Halliday 
is in all probability connected with the 
famous Whitechapel murders. “It has 
been proved,” said the sheriff, “that she 

in Europe at the time. She fre-
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The sheriff said recentSan Francisco, Dec. 1.—Frank Eek-
Addiestrom, a bartender, phot Mrs.

Warner last evening in a saloon in this 
tity because she would not desert her

-wÿ»
himself, sending two bullets through his London, Dec. 2.—The mayors of the 
heart, dying almost instantly. Mrs. War- leading cities and towns in England have 
ner is now at the Receiving hospital very received a circular signed by a committee 
seriously injured. The woman’s bus- consisting of members of the house of 
band is an engineer bn the steamer .commons and others to promote a ^scheme 
Queen, which sailed hence last Sunday holdin* mternational exhibition

.&• in London' in' 1896 or 1897. -

rs
health is pér

ir pains abouwee. The Arivertixinir
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is always within the 
bounds of reason because it is true; it al
ways appeals to the sober, common sense 
of thinking people because it is true: and 
it is always fully substantiated by endorse
ments which. In the financial world would 
be accepted without a moment’s hesitation.

HOOD’S PILLS cure liver ills, constipa
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache,

- . .. . ï v B tUatiSM

Dashed to Instant Death.

Allentown, Pa., Dea 2.—Frank Kern, 
Charles Scfalicher end an unknown Hun
garian were instantly kitted by falling 
loO this morning while descendra g 
a pit at Joel, Neff & Company's slate 
quarry, Welehtown. 
gave way while the men were being low
ered.

pari 1 la was
quently refera to the subject, both when 
she is in possession of her mental fac
ulties and when she is raving.” In ad
dition the sheriff said, “I said to Mrs. 
Halliday, “Lizzie, yon are accused of 
the Whitechapel murders, are yon guilty? 
“Do they think I am an elephant?” she

rdS3
Hamles,

my

26,1881;
The wire cable M t.jt reliable.
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ANT EVENT.FIRST ON. RECOKtr.

Election «if the Westminster Aldermnnic 
Board by AoclammUon.

New Westminster, Bee. 4.—Henry 
Hoy, Tames Johnson and Marstihll Sin
clair were nominated for mayor to-day 
and the fight is expected to be r h<* one 
between them. For the first time on re
cord all the aldermen were elected by ac
clamation as follows: Ward 1, Joseph 
Jagger and James Cunningham. Ward 
2, A, M. Herring and Thomas Ovens. 
Ward 3, Thomas R. Pearson and W. A. 
Duncan. Ward 4, Thomas Gifford and 
James Lord. Ward 5, W. H. Keary 
and George McKenzie For school trus
tees, Dr. Boggs, John McKenzie and D. 
S. Curtis by acclamation.

ASand his colleâges spoke in much the same, 
strain as that of the Pictou speech, but 
there was so evident a want of sincerity 
that the people of the prairie city ex
pressed in a very decided way their want 
of confidence in the ministerial profes
sions.
has caused a greater degree of solicitude 
in the premier’s mind, and a correspond
ing determination that will commend it
self to the public, but there will almost 
certainly be a demand for tangible evi
dence in support of his protestation. 
When one remembers how completely de
pendent on the Red Parlor the govern
ment is, there is some difficulty in be
lieving that any radical measure of re
form will be undertaken against the Red 
Parlor’s wishes; and it is yet harder to 
believe that the manufacturers will give 
their assent to any such measure.

TCbeDQeekpeTKmes
The Opinion of the Capital on the 

Winnipeg Election.

MR MARTIN'S POSITION IN POLITICS

It is not SawdustVictoria, Friday. December 8, 1893. $
ANOTHER VOLTE-FACE.,

We use in making INDURATED FIBRE WARE. Some 
people think it «..put they are mistaken. We use nothing but 
the longest and strongest Wood Fibre, pressed into shape 
without seam or joint of âny kind; and Indurate It by 
process which renders it impervious to heat,, cold and liquids. 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE imparts no taste or smell 
to its contents, and is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and 
durable ware ever made.

Mayhap the Winnipeg verdict
An advertisement in the Vernon pa

per, bearing the signature of L. Noms, 
assistant commissioner of lands an 
works, informskhe public that the Com
monage lands near Vernon are now open 
for pre-emption.” In view of all that 

said in regard to these Com- 
the public may well be 

this announcement, for it 
short time ago that the gov- 

offering these lands in lots

The Tariff, Not the School Question, 
Was Responsible—Thomas McOtoevy 
and His Outside Partners. a patent

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Nov/26.—It is significant that

mlntfi^tnceelthè0I^ra,ibeconveXonPfthèld

X^pfog rirtoVfor^Taurier/when 
Hon.P Joseph Martin took the field m 
Winnipeg, announcing himself as a can
didate, he said that his programme was 
to be the platform of the Ottawa con
vention and his leader was to be Wil
frid Laurier. There can be no mis- 
understanding on that point. ^~ere 
never was any doubt as to- what poiiti* 
cal party Mr. Martin belonged. 1 have 
known him for. twenty years, and he 
has always been a.staunch Liberal, tie 
has been over ten yeans in Manitoba, 
and during part of that time was a 
member of the Greenway government. 
Nor did he attempt in any way to con
ceal his Liberalism during the recent 
contest with a view of catching Conserv
ative votes. That is a plan which has 
been tried already, and I never saw 
it succeed. Sailing under false colors 
never pays. Mr. Martin declared him
self a Laurier man to start with, and 
he reaped the benefit of the courage he- 
had in the righteousness of his own con
victions. It has been, said that the 
school question bad much to do with 
his election. That, however, seems im
possible. It was'mentioned at the out- 
set of the campaign, but when the fight 
had really commenced no more 
heard of it. Both candidates were of 
the same opinions as far as national 
schools were concerned. Indeed, Mr. 
Campbell, the Conservative, was willing 
to go farther than Mr. Martini. The lat
ter said at the beginning of the fight 
that the school question was a dead 
issue. Mr.- Campbell sought the votes 
of the electors on the ground that he 
\yas in favor of the Hudson Bay rail
way, while Mr. Martin, during the time 
he was attorney-general, had not treat
ed the projected road as he ought to have 
done. This is still a popular cry in 
Winnipeg. It is likely that Mr. Mar
tin lost some votes by his attitude in re
gard to the road. Mr. Hugh Suther
land, who was defeated in Winnipeg in 
1887 by a few votes, and who is the 
prime mover of this railway, went from 
Ottawa to do all that he could to op
pose Mr. Martin, although he (Suther
land) is professedly a Liberal in poli
tics. Mr. Luxton, who was recently de
posed from the editorship of the Winni
peg, Free Press, and who also professes 
to be a Liberal, led another small sec
tion' of malcontents against Martin. But 
the great issue of tariff reform was too 
much for all these parties, and the voice 
of the people was sufficient to snow under 
all opposition.

Turning a majority of 500 votes into 
a minority of 430, out of a total vote of 
about 4,000 is something any party ought 
to be proud of. It need not therefore 
be wondered that Mr. Laurier congrat
ulated. Mr. Martin as being the first 
candidate to be returned as a sound 
tariff Reformer.
Tories were fondly cherishing the ^idea 
that Mr. Laurier would hot be over 
anxious for Mr. Martin’s election. They 

aware of the position which Sir John 
Thompson fills from having Mr. Clarke 
Wallace on his hands. It is, indeed, 
the latter who runs the government in 
many respects, 
ligious fanatic. 
tional schools, and so is Bishop Ire
land.
Ottawa to deal with the school ques
tion, for, as he says; the province has 
done that already. He comes here as an 
uncompromising foe to the national pol
icy and high taxation. He wants a tar
iff for revenue only, and so does his 
leader. That was the ground on which 
he was elected.

most
has been 
monage lands
puzzled over 
was only a 
eminent was 
at auction, and the government organs 

strenuously in support of

Ask for EDDY’SVANCOUVER.'s
Dec. 2.—The steamer Co ifVancouver, 

mox arrived from the north yesterday, 
and report* that Hugh Lynn, the man 
who mysteriously disappeared after the 
Savory island murder, is alive and temp
ed near the tribe of Indians which his 
klootchman belongs to.

Montgomery, the man on whom sus
picion was thrown in the Stroebel mur
der trial, under the name of . OH* 
Sleuth,” arrived by the Comox, having 
come from the north, with the avowed in
tention of clearing his good name.

Aid. Fowler is to run for mayor as the 
workingmen’s candidate. The support 
of thé 'labor unions has been promised

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—Uity Clerk Mo- 
Gnigan passed the crisis to-day, and is
‘“sneak thieves on Sunday eveding stole 
the overcoats hanging in the lobby of St.
^The Pacific express is ten hours late.

Aid. Frapklin will move this evening 
to dismiss the city engineer. Aid. Sals- 
bury. will move to put the waterworks 
in charge of three commissioners. A hot 
debate is expected. '

• L

were arguing 
this method of disposing of them. From 
every point of view of right and justice 
and expediency the government’s course 

Even the Ver-

.A CLERICAL MAGISTRATE.
To the Editor:—In a recent issue of 

your paper we notice you reprint from the 
Gazette a long list of names, among 
which are those who have been appointed 
to be justices of the peace in various 
parts of this province.

Aipoag the latter appears the name 
of Rev. J. B. McCulloch, though the 
prefix is left off and the address is not 
given. The reverend gentleman afore
said lives at Aiyans on the Naas river, 
and is a clergyman in full orders of thd 
Episcopal church, engaged in missionary 
work, under the missionary authorities 
of the Anglican church.

We do not wish to insinuate that Bfcv. 
Mr. McCulloch is either.-more or less 
qualified to discharge the important office 
of a justice of the peace, because he/hap
pens to be an accredited minister of the 
said church. But we do very seriously 
question the wisdom and, the, fairness 
of that appointment of our government, 
by which the civil and ecclesiastical 
functions are combined in the one man. 
It looks altogether too much like a 
studied union of church and state.

Many of the residents of this province 
will remember that a few years ago there 

much dissatisfaction at the ap-

The Highest Standard of Excellence \t\ Point of 
Flavor, Nutrition and Digestibility

Has been attained by

was held to be the best.
News was persuaded that it was 

wrong on a previous occasion when it 
had expressed the fear that the Auction 
sale plan was not the best to pursue, and 
the News was cited by the World and 
the Colonist as a worthy exemplar for 

Those who te

non

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.the opposition papers, 
member all these things and now witness 
this sudden change of plan whereby the 
Commonkge lands are to be withdrawn 

sal* and opened from pre-emption 
naturally feel mystified. Specula

te the government’s reasons for 
itself would of course 

minds, and if-is probab- 
that the Vancouver

The Public have a positive guarantee that they are getting the 
best possible form of concentrated nourishment

from 
might 
tion as
so going back on 
crop up in many 

", ly for this reason
of - the government kindly hastens

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Severe Pain in Shoulder 2 Years
Cured by“The D.&L7Menthol Plaster.wasorgan

forward with the following explanation:
Mr. L. Morris, assistant commissioner 

i lands and works department, at Vernon, 
rives notice that the lands known as the 
Commonage near Vernon are now open 
for pre-emption, a few weeks ago the gov
ernment held an auction sale of lands in 
this vicinity, some of which brefught high 
prices. This course wâs adopted in con
sequence of the applications that had 
been sent in for choice selections by 

* many who were pressing hard to secure 
holding in the Commonage. The govem- 
ment put the land up to the highest bid
der, and with a result that was highly 
satisfactory to all concerned. The unoc
cupied or unsold sections are now open 
for pre-emptors who, however, will have 
to comply with the emended Land Act of 
1892 before any claim will be recognized. 
Those in this neighborhood who were an- 
xibus to pre-empt on the Okanagan com
mon can now do so by applying to the 
lands and works office at Vernon, where 
particulars can be learned. It will be well 
however, for parties intending to pre
empt to make a personal inspection of 
the property.

The public has now become accustomed 
to look on the World as the special 
spokesman for the government, and 
therefore will be apt to receive the above 

coming indirectly from the 
The richness of

My wife wss afflicted for two years with a wvere pern under die left «heuWer end through le*# 
kcroii I*«f using many remedies without relief, «he tried a “ D.A L.” Menthol Plraei.k dlditawu* 
■Ml oàrig 10 tbo tan hundreds ef thcae plaatets haw been told by me hete, giving equal aalMrolium

J. B. SuTHttLAsn Druggist, Hirer Juba. ILS
Sold Everywhere, 25C.each.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 1.—W. J ones, agent, of 

the Coast Seamen’s Union in this city, 
says the story told by “Billy” Ives to 
the,Port Townsend police is false. Mr. 
Jones explains that the $200, which Ives 
alleges was given him as an inducement 
to burn down a Tacoma boarding house, 
was advanced him by Benedicton to de
posit as security for thé shipment of a 
deep water crew. Ives ■ afterwards fled 
with “Brick” Stanford, and landed at 
Vancouver, Failing to ship in a. vessel 
there he left for Victoria. Jones in the 
meantime has telegraphed Benedicton as 
to Ives’ whereabouts, so that the two 
came together at Victoria. Benedicton 
succeeded in persuading Ives to return 
to Port Townsend where he was urrest- 

Mr. Jones says the story Ives tells 
board the

was so
pointment of the clergy,to civil offices 
and there were so many rumors of par
tiality growing ont of the loyalty of these 
men to their various sects, that the gov
ernment very wisely revoked all clerical 
appointments. '

Now in the face of this, the fact of 
sandwiching in this name and thus sur
reptitiously gazetting this appointment 
looks like an attempt to restore the old 
order of things. And if so, why? Our 
government may feel assured that this 
appointment will provoke a good deal of 
hard feeling among both the clergy and 
laity of other churches doing missionary 
work among the Indians, and it does seem 
but fair that either no clergyman hold 
a civil office or that ministers of all 
sects be put on the same footing. We 
want no government patronage of any 
church in the province of British Colum- • 
bia.

fore long be looking for a situation in 
Dakota or elsewhere in the United 
States with the other noisy loyalists who 
have in the past talked for revenue pur
poses in Canada. As an old Ottawa 
boy Mr. Martin will get a big welcome 
here.

The probability is that Ldsgar, Card- 
well and Boulanges will not now be dis
turbed. The members who represent 
these constituencies will have td stick to 
them until the general elections edme 
round. If they were opened now they 
would be all lost to the government. 
And not to open them, especially Card- 
well, where the challenge of Mr. Mc
Carthy is still posted up, savors of the 
worst kind of cowardice. As to the 
Manitoba governorship, if it is going 
to be filled it will have to be given1 to 
some one who is not in parliament. Mr. 
Searth, therefore, stands a fair chance 
of getting it.

Hon. Thomas McGrçevy is still in 
jail. Sir Adolphe Caron is still post
master-general. The treasurer of the 
Quebec district Tory fund, who was in
strumental in getting money to secure 
the return of the government has been 
jailed for doing so, but the members 
of the' cabinet, including Sir John 
Thompson, still hold their seats. Mr. 
MoGreevy was properly called the mijoh 
cow of the Conservative party for Que
bec, but treachery has succeeded in 
putting him in jail, making a scapegoat 
of him, so that the Tory members might 
pose as having brought some one to 
justice. No one can be fooled in that 

The real criminals have to be

Powderly’s Successor.
Baltimore, Dec. 1.—James Sovereign, 

the new General Master Workman of thy 
Knights of Labor, who was elected 
Monday last to fill out T. V. Powderly’s 
unexpired term, spent several hours in 
Baltimore before proceeding to Philadel
phia to take charge of the affairs of the 
order. , Mr. Sovereign is only thirty-nine 
years of age. He was given a large 
part of the credit of electing Governor 
Boies in Iowa in his two candidatures 
and was appointed Commissioner of La
bor Statistics in that state by Governor 
(Boies, after he had prepared the bill cre
ating that bureau and pushed it through 
the legislature. The new General Mas
ter Workman has always been an inde
pendent in politics, and firmly believes in 
the system of taxation known as the 
single tax. Speaking of the future i,oli- 
cy in the work of the order, he said: 
“My first efforts after getting acquaint
ed with the details of my office will he 
directed to getting around among the 
people and thoroughly organizing them. 
Every energy I possess will be devoted 
to the building up of the organization. 
I have always been a firm friend of Pow- 
derly, and will be largely guided by his 
advice. Having never been in antagon
ism to the trades unions and belonging 
to pq factions, in the labor movement, 
I expect the- hearty co-operation of my 
fellow Knights and the workers general
ly. Anything that I can do to bring 
about closer affiliation of and more har
mony between the different labor orgaui 
zations, will certainly be done, and wnen 
the General Assembly meets in New Or
leans next year, I believe we shall have 
twice the number of members we have 

I shall, as soon as possible, carry 
out the instructions of the General As
sembly and endeavor to sel) the property 
in Philadelphia and move the headquar
ters to Washington .or Baltimore.” Mr. 
Sovereign was formally inducted into 
office to-day, the oath being administered 
by General Worthy Foreman Bishop 
No ceremony was attached to the vita 
other than the taking of a solemn obliga
tion and the turning over of the office 
to the new General Master Workman.

on
a

ed.
about placing dynamite on 
Bawnmore when at Nanaimo, was in
vented to help him out of the other diffi
culty. ...

The output from the New Vancouver 
Coal Company’s mines was greatly re
duced last month by the unsatisfactory 
state of business in San Francisco. The 
figures were 20,937. Wellington sent 
22,735 while it is estimated Union has 
sent 10,000 tons. .

The report that the visit’to this city 
of H. P. Dwight, F. Nicholls and H 
Pim was to construct an electric railway 
is groundless. Their business was partly 
with Mr. Robins and partly to see the 
province. V

D. Jones, school teacher, has been ap
pointed telegraph operator at Union. He 
left by the Quadra with Mr. Gamble yes
terday for Union.

Mrs. Davis has the management nf a 
novel amateur entertainment to be given 
at St. Paul’s Institute on Monday night. 
Her previous efforts nave met with Suc-

IMPARTIALITY.

Canadian News.

Ellis & Keighley, spice manufacturers. 
Bay street, Toronto, have stopped pay
ment.

The two-year-old daughter of W. J 
MoAdoo.i of Maitland street, London, 
fell into a pot of boiling water and was 
scalded to death.

The rumor is current that Hon. Mr. 
Hall,, provincial treasurer of Quqjiec, 
intends to resign, and that he will be sno- 
ceeded by Villenueve, member for Hoch- 
elaga in the Quebec legislature.

A seat on the Montreal stock exchange 
brought $2,000 at auction last week. 
The last one sold went for $1,800. The 
highest price ever paid was $6,000 some 
years ago.

The Canada Life Assurance Company 
will erect a fine new block on the corner 
of Bleury avenue and St. James street, 
Montreal, to cost $200,000. The Bank 
of Commerce will occupy the ground 
floor.

Dr. William Cox Allen, collector of 
customs at Macleod,, died there on Thurs
day, aged 74. His illness only lasted a 
few days, and commenced with a severe 
cold. The remains will be sent to Corn
wall, Ont., for interment.

It is understood that the Grand Trunk 
railway will shortly extend the’Victoria 
branch to the Ottawa, Amprior & Parry 
Sound railway, to reach the large areas 
of birch, and, maple forests, which have 
been comparatively little worked in that 
district.

utterance as
James Bay worthies, 
the explanation we hardly need point out. 
Certain parties, wé are told, were an
xious to purchase certain parts of the 
Commonage, and the government to ob
lige them put these parts up at auction. 
Certain other parties are anxious *0 pre
empt other portions; therefore the govern
ment most kindly epens all that is left of

Was there

Some of our eastern

are

the tract for pre-emption.
accommodating government? way.

tried and the people will pronounce the 
verdict. Hon. Thomas MoGreevy holds 
the receipts of Sir Adolphe Caron for 
thousands of dollars, which the latter 
used for election purposes. Mr. Mc- 
Greevy to-day is permitted to look 
through the email panes in the bolted 
and heavily barred windows of the jail 
at the postmaster-general driving around 
daily behind a span of high steppers. Such 
is life. N. K. Connolly, who contributed 
heavily to this Tory fund, is Mr. Me- 
Greevy’s partner in jail. It has been 
said that there is honor among thieves. 
Th#it saying does not hold good any 
longer. There is nothing.in all this 
that Liberals need cry about, but let 
each one ask himself wha* would have 
become of the Tory party in 1887 and 
1891 had..-it not been for the boodle they 
dispensed. That is a problem which is 

’well worth contemplation.

T. O’Connell, late chief of police, took 
possession of the Commercial hotel this 
morning. He ably discharged, the du
ties of his late office for many years ihd 
is highly respected here. Sergeant Gibbs 
will fill the chief’s position until the 
board makes other arrangements.

Nanaimo, Dec. 4—A petition is being 
circulated and signed by many in behalf 
of Aid. Quennell for the civic chair. Aid. 
Quennell is well know as a zealous offi
cial. Ex-Mayor Hilbert' has declined the 
honor, but it is not unlikely that ex- 
Mayqr Bate will run again. If the lat
ter'should decide to do so he would have 
excellent chances as he has faithfully 
served the city for. many years and is 
highly esteemed. It is ^believed the ald
ermen now electgd will stand for the next 
lection. One..thing of great importance 
has been accomplished this year, viz: 
the re-survey of the city, which will ma
terially help the next council in the gen
eral improvement of the streets.

The Wellington Advocate has died a 
natural death and will appear no more. 
The “Major,” it is said, has few sympa
thizers, especially in the town of Welling- 

It is claimed that there were too

ever a more 
And is it not charming to think that in 
all these precipitate changes the public 
interest never once suffers? 
that is wh£t the organs say, and of course

Mr. Martin is not a re- 
He is a believer in na-

■ now.
Mr. Martin does not come toAt least

they must be believed.

In the last number of the Vernon News 
Mr. Megraw’s description ofappears

Boundary City, in his series of “By the 
Camp Fire" letters. This place is on 
the Kettle river, and . the description There is another thing which is no- 

tioeable in connection with the election 
of Mr. Martin. He has been a very 
aggressive fighter. He is not only 
bold’ and courageous, bat he is a stead
fast and persevering fighter in whatever 
course he has mapped out for himself. 
His-ekottan. shows that when the body 
politic is suffering, the people • are not 
only desirous of a remedy, bat they 
want a strong one and a steady and 
determined hand to administer the cure. 
Mr. Campbell was willing to give a 
measure of tariff reform, but that was 
not acceptable. Mr. Martin will vote 
to see the last vestige of protection 
done away with, and Winnipeggers, amid 
the huzzas of the people of the province 
of Manitoba, sent him to parliament to 
do so. “Fighting Joe Martin,” as he 
has been called, will be heard from in 
parliament, not as a mere sycophant ask
ing some public favor for the city of 
Winnipeg, or the province from' which 
he comes. It was used against him that 
he could secure no such grants. He did 
not pretend that he could. But he will 
see that the rights of the province are 
not bartered away for any such 
cessions. Already he has had experi
ence ini fighting ithe Dominion govern
ment’s policy of disallowance, which he 
has seen stopped, as well as the monop
oly clauses of the C. P. R. bargain re
scinded. The school bill which he 

1 passed through the legislature has help
ed to keep the Greenway government in 
power, and make them popular even in 
Ontario. Should the Dominion gov
ernment ever attempt to enact remedial 
legislation, Joe Martin would be once 
more seen with his shirt sleeves tucked 
up asking Sir John Thompson to “keep 
his hands off.” “You cannot check 
Manitoba” is an old cry, but it is a true 
one.

winds up with the following reflections, 
which the government will no doubt en
joy:

“Here, as elsewhere, the crowning grie
vance is the delay in putting through 
the wagon road,, and toe government 
comes in for a very liberal amount of de
nunciation and execration in conse- 

tHope deferred maketh the

»

V
SLABTOWN.

ftquence.
heart sick, but here it is not only sick 
but angry, 
tish Columbia ever reaches here,"for the 
trade goes to Marcus and Spokane in
stead, and here too the treatment accord
ed the settlers by the Canadian govern
ment is harsh and illiberal compared 
with what is given by the American gov
ernment. American goods brought in 
by the settlers» are subject, to a duty of 
35 per cent., and in addition to this $5 
convoyage is charged by the customs offi
cer for the short distance of ten miles 
which it is teamed through Canadian ter
ritory in Grand Prairie, while about four 
times that distance on American soil is 
traversed between Grand Prairie and 
Boundary City for which no convoyage 
is charged. All are anxious to do their 
trading with British Columbia merchants 
and avoid the high duties and harassing 
delays of the Customs, if the wagon 
road were completed they would endea
vor to do so, though some of them com
plain too, that Vernon merchants are too 
high in their charges and that they can 
buy in Spokane and pay the duty of 35 
per cent, and; still be on the same foot
ing with those who buy in British Co
lumbia. This shows the great mistake 
made by the government in not having 
this road built before these business con
nections were established with houses 
across the line, for it is always difficult 
to turn the tide of traffic in a different 
direction and British Columbia merch
ants of the interior will have a hard task 
now to do so in view of the high trans
portation rates which the/ ara.compelled 
to pay on their goods from the east.”

Notwithstanding the revenue cutters 
Constance and Curlew, which are both 
cruising in the St. Lawrence below Que
bec. smuggling is said to be in active 
operation, and a quantity of whiskey 
has lately been run ashore in different 
localities.

Expulsion ef Germ au Jpsnit*.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—The vote in the Reich

stag in favor of repealing the law ex
pelling the Jesuits, was 173 to 137. Sev
eral notable speeches were made. Dr. 
Lieber, leader of the Clericals, spoke at 
great length. The Roman Catholic 
church in Germany, he said, needed the 
services of the Jesuits to enable it to 
fulfil its divine mission. The assertion 
had been made that the Vatican followed 
a policy antagonistic to Germany’s inter
ests. This was false. It was only a 
short time since Cardinal Rampolla had 
denied that the Vatican was studiously 
meddling with the political affairs of the 
Triplet Alliance or its opponents. If the 
Vatican ever should display a policy 
friendly to the Franco-Russian alliance, 
German Roman Catholics would not then 
interpret the doctrine of papal infallibili
ty in such a manner as to interfere with 
their duties toward the German empire. 
|Many reflections had been cast from 
time to time upon’ the loyalty of the Ger
man Roman Catholics. The assurance 
could be truthfully given, however,. that 
the German Roman Catholics would re
main faithful to the Emperor and empire 
in the future as they had in the past, 
and would be ever ready to show their 
loyal devotion to the Fatherland. Dr. 
Liebqr’s declaration that his party would 
not support the pope in an active pro- 
French policy was received with loud 
cheers.

London, Dec. 1.—-The Berlin

Very little stock from Bri- Zj

ton.
many to please. Dr. Walkem will short
ly issue another weekly to be called the 
Weekly Mail. It is not yet known what 
political part the Mail will take although 
the doctor professes to be a “rank” Lib
eral.

It is generally believed here that the 
North field mine will be closed at the end 
of the present month, as the company 
claim to have been working it at a loss. 
The miners on the other hand claim they 
cannot make wages on any further re
duction so how the matter will end is 

Many believe the 
men would be better off if they accepted 
a wage hire that would give them con
stant employment, than as at present only 
a few days a month.

On Saturday a lady entered one of the 
local stores to make certain purchases, 
and while examining some articles laid 
her purse on the counter. It yvas not 
long before the purse was purloined and 
suspicion fell on the shop boy, who on 
being pressed hard admitted the theft. 
For the sake of the boy’s parents the 
matter was kept quiet although it is the 
second phrse he has taken during 'the 
week.

The exposure of the proceedings of the 
conference by the Free Press between the 

. government and the delegates- has arous
ed public indignation against the govern
ment. Premier Davie has intimated his 
intention of being present at the opening 
of the poultry show. His reception is 
likely to be below zero.

f,Û V, 4An attempt was made to burn the resi
dence of John Burnham at Cobourg. one 
end of the sheds connected with the build
ing having been literally soaked with 
coal oil and then set on fire. Fortunately 
the flames were discovered before much 
damage had been done.

Mayor Taylor informed a Free Press 
reporter this morning that there was more 
suffering from actual want in Winnipeg 
at the present time than there has been 
for years. Churches and different char
itable societies are doing their share of 
the work of relieving distress.

The crop of potatoes in the province 
of Prince Edward Island this year is 

and the potatoes are of splen-

!
Y-

!,»fj

“When I was a Boy,"
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W. Va., “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary mediôines, and advised 

to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I did so, and one bottle cured me. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
used this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

con-

anxiously awaited.

meenormous,
did quality. The result has been that 
the market has been flooded with them. 
Potatoes are retailing in Halifax. N.S., 
at 25 cents per bushel from vessel.

The Ottawa city council has refused to 
accept the conditions submitted by H. J. 
Beemer in reference to the construction 
of a new railway bridge across the Ot
tawa river, and the by-law proposing to 
grant $150,000 in aid of the project will 
not be submitted to the ratepayers.

A telegram from Osceola, Minn., states 
that Robert .Theodore Sutton has been 
killed in a railroad accident, 
ceased belonged to Brantford.

At Bellwoods village, near Fergus, the 
wife of David Johnstone g»ve birth to 
triplets, two girls and a boy. At the 
latest accounts the mother and children 
were all doing well.

Wheh the C. P. R. steamship Manitoba 
strived at Owen Sound last Friday from 
Fort William she was covered with a 
sheeting of ice, (n many places over a 
foot thick. The trip was one of the wild- 

record. A terrific hurricane blew 
all the’ way from Fort William to the 
“S00," and the vessel was swept from 
stem to stern by the sheets of green 
water of Arctic temperature.

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it.”

“I have been using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in my family » years, wit 
the most satisfactory results, and ca 
cheerfully recommend it as being espe 
cially adapted to all pulmonary com
plaints. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicines a specia 
•tody, and I have come to the C0-Pcl“®\ 
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other mei 1 

of toe class.”—Clias. Davenport,
* Dover,.N. J. .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. 3. C/Ayer&Co;. Lowe»,
Prompt to act, sure to cure

It is very significant, too, that Win
nipeg, should have declared so decisively 
just bn the return of the members from 
their trip to the Pacific coast. When Mr. 
Foster came back he told the. inter
viewers, in his usual boasting style, that 
there were no free traders in the west. 
The people out west, he added, were 
quite willing to pay a fair share q£ the 
burdens imposed on them by taxation. 
Well, there is no doubt about that, but 
Manitoba has spoken in an unmistakable 
way, declaring that she, at any rate, 
does not desire to continue paying trib
ute to the Red Parlor. Mr. Foster told
the people of Manitoba who complained 
of the N. P. that if tb"v did not like 

it then they could go to Dakota. Now, 
at the very first oopm-tunity these people 
vote that they will do nothing of the 
kind. Mr. Foster will probably be-

co «re
spondent of the Daily News thinks the 
Bundesrath will refuse to endorse the 
motion for. the repeal of the anti-Jesuit 
law.
most likely to oppose the motion, and 
tons rob to-day’s vote in the Reichstag 
of its practical value..

The de-

Prussia, he says, is regarded asConservative papers tell their readers 
that the renewed pledges of tariff reform 
offered by Sir John Thompson in his 
speech at Piéton, N. S., are sufficient 
evidences of $he government’s good in
tentions in this direction. Perhaps the 
people will accept' them as such, but we 
should tike to see a fair test of public 
opinion on this point, as, for instance, an 
election in Cardwell. It can hardly be 
forgotten that time and again before the 
Winnipeg election Sir John Thompson

General News.

Dublin, Nov. 30.—An election was held 
in the south division of Wékford to-day 
to fill! the vacancy in the house of com
mons caused by the acceptance of the 
stewardship of the Chiltem Hundreds by 
Mr. John Barry. Mr. Barry withdrew 
from parliament because he was opposed 
to the policy of his party. The anti- 
Parnellites-,nominated Mr. Peter French 
for the seat, and he was returned to-day 
without opposition.

Général New».
London, Dec. 2.—The Earl of Warwick 

died to-day atj his seat, Warwick castle. ..
London, Dec. 2.—Lord Churchill is 

suffering from influenza,, ahd Is Confined 
to the house.est on

Dick’s Liniment cures 
All Lameness and Sprains
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of the mystery of 
it Norwegian farms 
dd they were all 
h upon the coasts

luck a few miles down river. Their pro
gress was stayed several times by sm.U 
ice jams, but they managed to get alon'g 
until, they reached the Green Slide, where 
a bridge of snow and tee about a quarter 
of a mile wîde bad formed aj the elbow 
where the river takes a sharp turn 
southward. They could go no further,- 
so they got the scow ashore a little this 
side the rock bluff? where she now is, 
and Where, in all likelihood, she will re
main till next spring. She is not the 
least damaged, aqd in all the knocking 
about never shipped a drop of water. If 
possible Mr. Nault Will have the freight 
taken on thé R. & A. L. railway as far 
as the tracks go, and from there to Ban
nock Point, at the head of Arrow Lake, 
by sleighs. If he cannot make this ar- 

ement with the railway 
bring his own sleighs 

from Nakuep and do the work himself, 
as the provisions must reach Nakusp 
somehow. There were also on 'board the 
scow P. Bourne of Naktisp, E. Adair,

. William Mackenzie, T. Reid, W. Kin- 
man and others, who wéte taking down 
supplies for Hall’s Landing. Messrs. 
Bourne, Adair and Kinman returned to 
town on Monday. As the frost was se
vere for several nights Mr. Adair thought 
he could portage his canoe over the ice 
jams further down and left on Thursday 
to see if he canid get home with ■ tha 
greater portion of his effects. A cook
ing stove he will leave behind in the 

Mresfs. Reid ahd Mackenzie did 
not come back and it is believed got 
through all rifait.

m-
million pounds of pipes, maohinery, mon
itors and supplies are going in that way 
during the coining winter. The pipes 
will be made at Mr. McGflltoray’s works 
near New Westminister. Between two' 
and three miles of the ditch is dug And 
all the surveying done on this daim. 
The ditch, when completed, will 'be about 
11 miles long, and the last two miles will 
be piped. With this immense amount of 
work still to be done it' is doubtful whe
ther this time next year will see the 
water on and the yellow metal gathering 
in the sluices. The Horsefly company 
has also acquired a claim on the south 
fork of the Qnesnelles and also on the 
Chue Fan claim at Quesnelle forks,which 
the Chinamen have been working for 
some years with water from the South 
Forks. These daims will not cost 
so much to develop. From 160-Mile 
house the government has built a sleigh 
road into the Horsefly, 40 miles in 
length. These two roads will do much 
in opening up some of the good claims 
known to exist there. It is probable 
that both these roads will be improv
ed into wagon roads during the coming 
summer. Mr. Gillespie will spend the 
winter in Kamloops and at the- coast.

(Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)

nié only mgmvay ever a non 
40 always suwk nanus witu in, equally acoÜ
gh we were old auu near mends' and the fiords. They have simply 
tuey had not seen for a decade seemed inaccessible to those travellers

uuu never expected to see again, snout- who make books from steamers1' decks,
mg and waving "Favela' to us as long and have been put among
as. we were in aignt—brought us oiny the clouds and the gladiCT»,
to the real bejjpnning of our cuff journey tore, without so much, as a -tope and 
when it was aireau.v iainy uigut uown swinging wicker basket to aid the read- 
mere at the bottom of tne narrow walls er’e imagination in safe ascent, 
of tne nord. We met the head farmer and his son

The place into which Peter dexterously on their way back to the fiord-side pad- 
gniaed our boat was tne most iorbiuu- dock, near die upper edge of the chasm, 
mg and gruesome 1 ever had the tortuue I was much more of f cunosrty to see
to enter. From the noddle of the stream eyeï Trout Like City, B.G., Nor. 18-
the opening was wholly unobservable, am town, Messrs. Hanheld and. Greenlees, owners
but my guide informed me that him- other eagle-nest farm in Norway, of the Blick Prface, left for the lower
dreds more like it could be found anioug p , tbem know easily enough eoAÉtry on Thursday last. Mr. Hanfield
th.e tremeudoqs walls of the -Norwegian . was. and 'the greetings a* the stZd in an interview .that the mine has
fiords, it was practically a verucai s- w ijonses, for several g*Wy exceeded his expectations, the ore
sure 2,000 feet high, and perhaps as deep brancbeg ^ 0Be family were huddled in bSEl richer and more abundant than he
below the surface ot the water. Our roomy houses along the plateau, sug&aed. Two sets of average samples
edge was almost af smooth aud rou d rather ^ ovation than a welcome, recently forwarded to Seattle assayed 800

pillar for all its mighty height, xae j wae ait<3gether disappointed; .for 1 oün*|s and 1,100 ounces of silver to the 
other, correspondingly hollowed, worn looked forward to knowing in this ton « ore reflectively. All assays of sur-
Uave closed against it, had the same in experience the uttermost desolation, in fttçej ore have shown over 200 ounces, 
conceivable naftùre-force which separated wbjcb human beings can sustain life. It- faj probable that a sale will be effect- 
it set it again in place, with perfect j Wae glad to find one of the cheeriest ed «ring the winter, and work will in 
lamination and without an inch of va- pjaces j had come upon anywhere,m. Nop any ftase be re-commenced in May next, 
rlance or waste spare, ihe two edges way, Placer mining is becoming difficult on
of these formations reaching above the The farm comprised «flto- ftcooint of the frost, the sluice boxes be
clouds, were not fifteen feet apart at e getber ot gÿff acres of partially til- tomdiig coated with a film of ice which
entrance, but away in there were weird hd»le aad grating land. The cliff edge readers the riffles practically useless,
and awful depths; for while signt co above the fiord was protected by low Charles Mattheys continues to work his
not penetrate them, the wmepers, " walls of timber and atone. The entire claim successfully, and the Browns ap- 
murs, plaintive songs and hoarser to - traet he called a “swaii,”. or lit- pear to be earning gold in small quanti-
odies of falling waters, to*d^e wwd- ^ <jorrie ^ aaiUoer.shaped depresslOB ties.
cons story of «ostaas, disptarei^a, ^ y0n will .find m the Scptdi Mr, O. Ho*re left for Revetetpke on
boat-battles, and ail the elemental strug BEiglhlands. In front was a misty tine Tuesday, en route for London per ss. (Golden Era.) »
gles which the dead centuries naa the fiord; then a- mighty panorama Umbria. This gentleman attempted to Mike Carlin’s outfit from Castle Moun-
known. of mountain, valley and waterfall as reach his claim on the Summit in order tain, where they have been getting out

Not* fifty feet from the entrance ocr as the eye could reach. Behind lay pfocure samples to aid him in dispos- ties, came ,ih this week. Mike has s >
boat grated against a shelving rock. It an* a field of shapeless rock. Then in„ of Ws property in England. The cured the contract for supplying 250,000
was almost as level as a floors and bat a çz&ç a seemingly impenetrable forest of ^ttow, however, was so deep that he was **** to the C. P. R.^ahd a numher of 
few inches above the water. Beyond this ^ Above this wae another line of unable to proceed farther than the Forks. ™mp?, “I6 r‘ow t.he bush-
the rock had perhaps centuries tiefo1*,, scarred gray masses of jagged stone, its He Hft in great spirits, taking with him Mr- McCready, C. P. R. tie injector,
been eaten away or had given away, npper edge serrated with streaks and th„ wishee of the community and £?cfiltly.?ai?e Î0 J
forming a covered hollow like half of a gyHiyg. 0f 8now; and then the glittering tbe retition for a new wagon road be- Gulden his headquarters for the winter,
truncated cone. This spot, resembling ice upon the Dyrdal Field re- tweep Tront Ijake anj the - Northeast It has been reported around town th-t
a section of the prehistoric bee hive The light of this altitude, with Arm> whteh we are given to understand Hon. Col. Baker, our ntetober in the
huts of Ireland, was to be our resting- -wfeite peaks everywhere along, the dr- ^as b;g intention to convey to that ex- provincial parliament, interds to run for 
place for the night—a place which had cimg horizon time, was painful and woojsman Mr W E. Gladstone. Alberni constituency, as well as East
probably sheltered more human beings blinding after a week passed in the and we a assured he is able to make Kootenay, at the coming elections. In
before me than the greatest and best shadowy depths of the fiord regions be- - renresentations to! that honorable regard to this report, we have been a n- 
hotel in Norway, and I thus learned of j0Wi «rëntiémen as to assure the speedy con- thorized to state by one of Col. Baker j
another interesting custonvof Norwegian There were fine, low, wide, stout tim- struction of the road. Mr. Hoare prom- Jhatn 8l^v f^®aSt
peasantry. As I have before pointid ^built homes; perhaps a half scree of isee do all in his power to forward the Kootenay, and East Kootenay alone, 
out, the fiords are their real highways. oatbuildmgs for flocks and herds, all interests of this district with th* home (talond Sentinel.)
Journeys of hundreds of miles are still aTranged ao ^ to protect as much-as pos- authorities and basking in the sunshine There is 14 inches of snow at North 
made by entire families too poor, or too 8|bie both humans and animais from the yt amj|e we confidently await devei- Bend and 8 at Vancouver, an unusual
thrifty, to seek shelter anti food -at the awf„i wjnter winds; a huge storehouse 0gtoeAts and his next consignment of depth for this time of the year,
fiord-side hamlets. They have for cen- aa big as a village church for common cats ,n(1 dogs. All the extra gangs of workmen en-
turies used these nature-built stations. u9e> and a curious Oid mill for grinding weather continues clear and gaged during the summer in improving
Their food, fuel, and sheepskins for cov- grain, where the stream tumbled -into froat_ the G. B. R. line between North Bend
ering are brought with them in their the chasm in which we had passed tne ' (Vernon News.) and Donald 'have been taken off for the
boats; and water, thet sweetest, purest, njght. The large farm house, a sort of ; .. , ~mHn- winter. Improvements wtil be resumed
coldest water in the world, is leaping or 0f patriarch to them all, had a wide outer The! merry jingle o __ g nieh* again in spring.
trickling from every rock. enclosed hall. In this were bestowed on ues ati day an t' During the year ending Nov. 30, 1893,

Peter bad no sooner buflt a cheerful shelves, hung from pegs, re Stood m eor- espeqplly on »un y. there were 130 convictions before the
fire—for each halting party from imme- ners, a strange collection, of oars, fishing Ls grippe has been prevale magisterial court in Kamloops and eight „ . « _
mortal custom contributes to the public gear, rude farm implements, game traps, for t* past week. speedy trial cases before the county .. Oht,
supply and there is always fuel at hand tremendous fur coats and rawhide boots, a. fostill has leased his ranch on the judge_ Nine inches of snow has faUea-at GMF
-than he explained, torch fa hand, some rises’ heads and antler treks of wild Missten road to Charles Crouse. whx, has Qd Thnraday morndng W. B. Bun- ^
of the curious characteristics of this boars, powder hems and shot pouches beewln the employ of Postill Bros, for y ^ &cn)g9 ^ North for some time.
quaintest hospice I had ever beheld. A flnd firearms of strange and unique pat- sever»! years. Thompson on horseback on the ice, and vCapt. Thompson made a call at the
genuine Norwegian inn without landlord, tern. The living rooms were four in Trip deer were killed on Monday with- though he took great risks succeeded fa office'of the .News the fore part of the
station without. master, hotel without number, huge and square, leading from in . faL city limits, a short distance be laoding wit)lottt disaster. A Siwash at- week. Tfae captain dedares himself to
host. On the same rocky level, but just one to another through square, openings; loW Mr. Monteith’s house. - tempted to fellow, fait had his pony be in the field as a candidate for repre
around the projection of the fissure wail, and in a comer of each was an open ofaBaturday the first shipment of hops drowned aad had a narrow escape from sentative of this district in the provincial
w as a tiny paddock, with little wralls, knee fireplace as large as I have ever seen. from F, ^tanagan country to England the same fate himself. There seems to parliament next year,
high built of loose stones. The source Every article of furniture—4omg, low ta- wa^ by the Coldstream ranch. A be much need of a bridge across the It is stated that a large tract of prai-
ef certain unaccountable sonpds I hail Mes. uncouth, but comfortable chairs, eaf Cgn^a|a|ng about seven tons was con- Thompson below the North river, the rie land lies untouched within two days
already heard with dire forebodfafs was eumberoue chests, famk-tgris buHt into 3i@1eZltireét to London, and the hops building off wiMi would obviate any travel of Stave lake, though but two
now made clear. Three tiny Norwegian aad against the waDje, heavy shelves weré lb first-class condition, it is expect- such risks being taken. white 'men lave ever reached it.
cows were munching their green fodder, upon great peg* driven into the _horee efi'^hyt ilmy Will command a good price The settlers at Louis Creek, on the Judge Role has bpen holding county 
o»d two of the tiniest calves I had ever .tituÿw», ÉÉ|,-rirea ite gafly-pahufad-• •©«- fa TW®n^ish market. Nfarth Thompson, 35 ' miles from, m$urt at, ™
seen^were sfaa*»S beside them. housemtesr namre-and . Miss -Lte^e HoMnd and George Bur- fa^ àgrtçtfag for a are 49 easfcwiie docket, the WfaKiT
fafatiFpfang to fhe cragsman we Were dahFbf their marriage upoti. them—was ^ -an eagitteer on the mountain divt- weekly mail. At faesent they have to being for -corpofation taxes,
about to visit, Peter told me. In any M borné manufacture. gfan, were married at the house of Mrs. come to Kamloops, but the distance is so Complaint is nfade that the Hatzic
event here the peasantry, who often With ail these evidences of ample con- E Qyuiet, the bride’s sistre, by Rev. great thet oooaskma'lly two or three dyke has been so ‘constructed as to stop
changed the grazing places of their little tent, if within primitive environment, Mr Langill. ' weeks pass without their getting any „n use ^ the Hatzic river, even by a
herds penned the animals at night; and I felt abashed at my own constantly re Wft are jn receipt 0f a letter from Eu- news. Between ranchers, prospectors, rowboat. Action will be taken for the
the wise little things, conscious as their earring preconceived tendencies to con- Smith late manager of thé Earl >f and three at the iron mines there are 16 removal of the obstruction,
master of the dangers of night roaming struct social and material pictures ot Aberdeen’s ’estates in this district. Mr. settlers congregated about the place, The McWhinney child, under 2 years
or missteps, never budged froin the few meagreness and desolation where no such wry-es from Scotland and says that with .more coming in from time to time. 0f age, fell backward last Thursday into
square yards of rock to which they were conditions existed. At middagsmad, or wbde jn Montreal he had interviews with Several petitions have been sent to the a tub of hot water and scalded himself.
meekly led from the boats. dinner, which consisted of a sort of some Qf the C. P. R. magnates re a re- deputy postmaster-general, but all the fearfully. He lived with hfa grand-

Where we built our fire, fires had been vegetable soup seasoned with bits of dllet;on |n freight rates to this country; return ÿét received is the promise of con- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solloway. Mr. Sol-
lighted since the time of Harold Haar- dried fish, the universal fladbrod, some- and formed the opinion that a more fa- sidération. loway was in the room at the time and
fagre. In a hole or little chamber in the tiring like the Scotch bannock, - black TOrabje mte might be secured if the sub- Among those in Kamloops during the rescued the little fellow as soon as possi-
rock were a few rude iron utensils which bread, inordinate quantities of cheese, ject were properly represented to the rail week was G. B. Armstrong, of Lower ble. They applied everything to the
had perhaps been used' for centuries by butter, cream and milk, with great bas- way campany. Nicola, who came in by way of Spence’s scalded child that they had at their
these fiord wayfarers; and another lit- ins of tiny but wondrously sweet jord- (Kootenay Star.) Bridge. He explains that the mails to command' and immediately sent for Dr.
tie indention in the wall served as a baeret or strawberries, these things were toboggan slide was lit up Tuesday Granite Greek are not carried by stage, Bodington, but the child died an hour
sort of toll-box where those who felt frankly spoken of, causing the greatest . . and a few venturesome tobogganers butt on horseback from Lower Nicola. He Before he arrived, though the doctor
able or willing to do so deposited a few merriment among the family of my endeavored to enj0y the sport, but t'o is the contractor himself and has a man started at once,
ore nearest the smallest coin in the host. . nigh,t was too cold and raw for thoroufa who -does the work. The round trip
world as a tribute to the eagle’s nest What lacked they? Here were com- enjoyment." from Gower Nicola to Princeton and re
fermer, .thousands of feet above, to fortabie homes, and their land, which B Mehun CE, government engineer, tum tîkes usua y day®’ ^°.t 
whose strange possessions this strange had remained unquestioned in the one arrh,ed here from Vancouver on Wednus- a^nfahe grts The
place was a sort of lower and outer lodge, family sauce Norway was Norway. The day- He win go to Nakusp to inspect a bIot in the roughest
Havine drawn our boat upon the rock, women- spun the yam, wove the cloth, WOrk done on the N. & S. railway. ma l,, oar^v . ev?n, in,.„™ Z= .i,hl, it. U -W « „ade tï. dothlog to SL TrnSï “to “di
night, for me. The songhnm of the wmd extes ^tended to tirette worked ^ past week, the average of frost re- 0^nion ^hat the mail service to Granite 
through the narrow ^a.S .vf fati Sj corded being 22 degrees, or only IQ above creek and princetx>n should be made at
ghostly plaints and voices, while the fall ber in winter, hunted reindeer, trapped zerQ_ Added to this has been a disagree- ieast fortnightly in winter, with three 
ing of near yet unseen waters of diff and. shot game, sometimes went on long able noBtbern breeze, which cuts the tripe ,a motith ^ 8nmmer. Other settle- 
ing volumes from varying heights seemed fishmgand whaitog enttenirisee; and the. akin likè a knife and whirled the pow- m^ts of fewer p^e than Princeton are 
almost articulate with wild song and land produced enough gram for food and dfred sff0w like clouds of white dtist. receiving weeklyfaiails. •
speech; as if the mighty mythologie he- grass for fodder, besides furnishing graa- An old resident says the steamboats Owners exf hydraulic mines are finish- 

of Norseland in concourse with this >g for the animals of less fortunate, win not be abie to ply on the river for ing the seasOQ ^ 1893 with great confi-
wbo often brought their cows here for |-wo m0D!ths after the ice clears off next dence for the success of their enterprises • 
the summer months, and which explained spring on account of lowness of water. nexj. year The McDonald hydraulic, to 
the presence of the three waiting in ihe Never within living memory has the river the Lillooet district,on the Cayree creek, 
gorge beside’the fiord. been so low at this season, and until the was a fortnight ago to British cap-

All these folk could read, though none snow melts there will be no rise. italtets at a figure which is not given to
had ever attended school. Elementary D. McGillivray, the contractor, wil fbe public, but thé McDonald Bros, are
education seems almost hereditary here, continue traffic this winter by means of supposed to have made a good thing out
and bqoks, from the musty sagas to the 25 or 30 ,two-horse sleighs between the y,e property. Wm. Tietjen, of New
prose pçems of Anderson, were piled up- end of the line and Bannock Point on Westminster, has refused $50,000 for a 
on the rude shrives above the fireplaces. Arrow Lake. claim he has on the Lijlooet. It is under-
Two or three times a year they went Tom Horne came up from the Lardean gtood that a wagon road is to be built in
to church at Baake. These were great on Tuesday. He used a boat as far as tbe spring crossing the river at Spuzzum
occasions, and all went to boats together. Cariboo Bar, about nine miles this side Bnd tbence running up the north fork of
In the long winter months the fires of of Hall’s Landing, at which point toe Siwash creek. This will reduce the 
the great chimneys roared as loud as river was blocked by a big snow jam. ^t operating the Siwash creek claims, 
the mountain tempests; with, snow shoes From Cariboo Bar he walked the dis which promise large returns to the own- 
theÿ visited other eagtonest homes, and [ance here, getting on the !R.& L A.
enjoyed much simple merry-making, dnd track at ^he Green Slld®’ toT " , Pî.i|1
from year to until year out, and indeed the rails are laid. The Lardean wil
from one generation to another, they remam an unv,sited country until the
knew no inextrireble exige^ and ex- sp^f Revelstoke & Arrow Lake railway
premooed no need or longmg beyond running order as far as Green
then- own mutual provision and requite- ^ and the extension of the wigwam

. . ..__  ,, - will be completed inside of two months
^°5T 8!EnS1?5 tbanflll after we a„ js we„ ^ station agent here 

had departed, the entire has been sending freight over the new
community accompanying ns to the edge „M for gome time past, and will probab- 
of the chasm and rending many a hearty , continue to do so all winter, sleighs 
“Favell” after us even when the chff uged from the end 9f the track to
had hidden us from right—and while de- deep water on the Arrow Lake. About
soendtog to thé fiord with the bead far- two hundred tons of freight are still
mer and hîs sônt we tearlied that these awaiting shipmmt to the lower country,
fcflk had never seen or known any offi- T M. Sutherland and Robert Tapping 
cer of the law; ahd that there was not bad a lively hunting experience on Wed- 
even a tradition to the numerous family nesday to the bush near the month of
above our heads of a title to their lands fhc Illeciilewaet. They came across the
being essential, or of any attempt ever w|id steer that escaped from Hull Bros.’
halving been made for the collection of herd about a month ago. The animal
taxes upon any of these Norwegian was quite savage and turned upon his
eagle-nest farms. pursuers, “Johnny” Sutherland, who

was loading wood on a sleigh, was start
led at finding the steer charging him 

’ from behind and hastily. climbed on 'op 
of .the load of logs, which the infuriated 
animal began to scatter in all directions.
Before anyone got hurt, however, ‘if. 
steer was brought down by shots from the 
rifles of Tapping and. Sutherland. The 
carcase wee loaded on the sleigh and 
brought to town. *"

J. T. Nault and party, who left here

A: INTELLIGENCE. pro-A1 L to hard
■

Weed’s News From the Towns, Mines, 
Farms and Ranches.

Eagle-Sest Norwegian Farms Visited by 
the Writer.

w S'*.
the eagles, 
to the pic- AM&DANCE

OF SNOW EVERYWHEREA NIGHT in a weird hospice

Scalded to Death at Mission— 
dvyutnres of Daring Hunters and 

Rxplorere—Candidates for Legislature 
Announce Themselves.

primitive Lives of Content at the Edge 
of Glacier fields, Where the Tax- 
Gatherer !» Unknown—Title» to Land 
Mot Necessary.

own Correspondent)(From our
London, Nov. 16, 1893.-Travriers in 

Norway who have written Of Norway 
and its people have Invariably spoken of 

characteristic subjects, but m so 
( S a manner as always to piqoe and 

never to satisfy the reader’s “a^ura’ “" 
rpst These are what have been term- 
f for a better name the “eagle-nest 

farms,” and the “saeters” or mountain
^"thr ss*! know no traveler writing :n 

■mr language has ever visited the former, 
,nd while a few have actually seen a eas
ier, its environment and the strange and 
lunely life at the same time have never 

adequately described.
Tn aaiiiog along the Norwegian coast 

from Bergen to the Lofoden Islands, «ne 
who is closely observant of the maitoand 
-cenery, and. particularly if a powerful 
field-glass is used, will be sun»nsed at 
the number of utterly lonely and isolated 
habitations, seemingly Parched against 
the gray crags at Sreal altl%bes’1 ® t 
way between sea and rity. Thelawt 
number of these are at least 2000 feet 
above the sea. To the eye it seems mr 
conceivable that place for ,eye° 
foundations could be secured. The pic
ture is always the same. A tine of 
black wati thousands of *** *
dent of purple or a depression of mwtr 
blue where the speck of a home » “mit, 
and then black and sombre cloudsbe 
hind and above; and above and beyond 
these the ghretly. glacier-fields.

Because from a distance their eerie lo- 
and the ragged, huddled struc- 

FUres, which often surround the main 
Irritation, recall the nest of the eagle 
r the edge of the beetling crags, they 

be called “eagle-nest 
Sometimes the eye will follow

company he 
and teams

rang
will

as a

Nearly all the phones in town have 
been removed this week. Kaslo is 
not yet populated densely enough to sup
port a telephone system.

been

The snow is now about a foot deep on 
the level, but if the moderate weather of 
the present continues jhere is danger of 
the sled road being broken 
seriously interfere with ore

The Hall Mining Go., better know» as 
Silver King, near Nelson, are contemplat
ing building a concentrator at the outlet 
and have requested the proprietor of the 
Kootenay lake saw fill to put to a bid 
for furnishing 1,000,000 feet of lumber 
for that purpose.

The wagon road has been converted in
to a sled rbad and a large number of 
teams are now busy transporting sup
plies to the mines, and it may be con
fidently expected that ore will soon , begin 
to arrive at the wharf for shipment to 
great quantities.

The snow jam to the Kootenay river 
about half a mile this side of Bonner1 s 
Ferry is if anything worse than ice, aa 
the snow keeps floating down and roll
ing under the jam until it is from six to 
ten feed deep and almost as solid as

scow.
up so ae to 
hauling.

cation,

have come to
farms.” ■§■$!... .
a black line of fissure descending from 
these habitations to a cavernous, rock- 
■orged gap beside the water. In this 
case a little boat house may be seen up- 
on the rocks; and somewhere near, a 
winding, puce-like line will trail upwards 
and into the darkening depths. This 
tells that the eagle-nest farmer is a fish
erman, too, or has this means of com
munication with the outer world; but how 
fie reaches his home-perch above; how he 
subsists in his desolate habitation; and. 
what manner of folk these are, who find 
contentment in lives of such endless soli
tude, danger and nature-grudged sus
tenance, were conjectures which haunted 
me until I found means to know.

Above thé cliff walls of the larger and 
[sterner fiords which penetrate the main
land from the coast, the eagle-njest farms 
are even more numerous than along the 
outer coast. This is particularly true of 
portions of the Hardanger, Sogne and 
Throndhjem fiords. In the lordly Nae- 
ro fiord, a branch Of the Auriands branch 
of the Sogne, and to a few instances in 
the Throndhjem, they are at such lofty 

^altitudes that the appear like specks of 
snow or ice, or like poising birds on the 
edges of the «tiff. I had aotieeAe^ew 
located at prodigious heights between 
Styve and Holmenas, on the northern 
wall-crest of this fiord, which, afl the 
way beyond Dyrsdal to the waterfall 
of the Ytre Baaken that tumbles 3000 
feet, is like some black and terrible wa- 

to the realms of Eblis; and on

ice.
Reports on the ore production of the 

Stocan continue to be of a very encour
aging nature, says the Kootenai Herald. 
Several mining men who have been look
ing over some properties in that part 
of the country say that the record of 
the next two or three months will show 
better than ever before. A number of 
mines not at present shipping are piling 
up ore, awaiting the cheaper and easier 
winter transportation.

terway ,.
landing at the picturesque station of 
Bakke, where snow-capped mountains rise 
thousands of feet sheer above the village, 
leaving not a spare foot between habi
tations and the towering walls of stone, 
I determined that even if the endeavor 
should end. in a broken neck I would first 
have seen a Norwegian eagle-nest farm.

Four days passed at Bakke, four days 
of contemplation of scenery so sombre 
and awful that it continually suggested 
the infernal, before I found anyone eith
er competent or ‘willing to act as a guide., 
Then good fortune came to me in the 
person of a strapping young fellow, ,a 
native of Grindedal, who had been lured 
away from his own mountain home to 
Australia, and tired of a roving life in 
the antipodes was returning as best he 
eonld, with a look of eager homesickness 
in his eyee-almost savage- in its intensity. 
The little he was to receive as boatman, 
zuide and interpreter, would on our re
turn pay his passage on the fiord steam
ers around through Auriands fiord to Fe- 
jes, and still leave him as many dollars 
as a peasant’s hard labor for a whole 
year will give for saving in Norway. So 
we were a happy pair as we rowed in 
our small boat, hired at Bakke, to the 
northeast towards Styve and Dyrdal’s 
ice-fields abovfe the clouds.

American News.
New York, Dec. 2.—Vice-President 

Stevenson’s son, L. G. Stevenson, and 
bride, are passengers by the La Bretagne 
Which sailed for Havre to-day.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.—Seventeen switch
men in the Louisville & Nashville yards 
at East St. Louis, struck last evening 
because of the failure of the road to re
store recent reductions. The men went 
out without orders from headquarters.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The president 
of the Union Iron Works was asked to 
day when the cruiser Olympia would be 
started again on her official trip. He re
plied that the cruiser was being thorough
ly overhauled and would leave in a 
week or ten days.

New York, Dec. 2.—Higher prices 
ruled in the stock exchange this morning. 
The improvement ranged from 1-4 to 3-4 
per cent., well distributed. Louisville A 
Nashville and Union Pacific were partic
ularly firm. -

Boston, Dec. 2.—The failure of the 
leather firm of Edmunds & Barrett of 
this city is announced. The failure is 
the direct result of the failure in New 
York of the firm of Abestein & Co., but 
it is impossible to obtain even an estimate 
of the debts or assets.

New York, Dec. 2.—Dr. Hoffman, as
sistant superintendent of the public 
schools of this city,, who was injured by 
a cable car last night, died this morn
ing. ________

roes
mysterious chasm were returned for a 
night to chant their sagas there of love, 
of the chase and of war.

It was late when we awoke, 
calves had mysteriously disappeared. Pe
ter was then sure they* were Frederick- 
son’s on the hill top above. The owner 
had come with a companion, and without 
disturbing us had slung the littié aui- 
mals over their shoulders and were now

Peter

•The
I could not have found in all Norway 

a more fitting companion for this parti
cular adventure. Not so very long ago 
the old method of stages by row boat 
along many of these fiords were still in 
vogue. Travellers were then taken from 
one station to another in cumbrous sharp- 
pointed boats. The crew of each would 
return with other passengers to its home 
station; and frequently these crews, 
from stress of travelers’ haste, or when 
hired by the week or month, would make 
voyages the entire length of the fiord and 
its various lesser branches.

This' often brought the real Vikings of 
our generation, that is, the dwellers on 
viks, or creeks, along the fiords, into ac
quaintance with the peasant folk of 
01 her fiord, and the father of my guide, 
wiioee name was Peter Erickson, was 
the master of such a boat when Peter 
vis a lad. Those who dwelt at Fejos 
hid come to know not only the lowly 
of Baake, but many had acquired the 
almost unconscious cunning of the In
dians’ woodcraft, or the coast sailors 
unexplainable eighth. sense of instinctive 
pre-consciousness of location in fair 
seather or foul. This made clearer-to 
these boatmen than an ordnance chart 
every hidden chasm, sequestered water 
fall or unseen home nest among the crags; 
labile the very cragsmen whom 
set out to visit had seen, in the days be
fore the steamer’s whistle awoke the 
Numbering echoes of the sombre Naero 
Fiord, one of the crew of Peter’s father’s 
boat.

scaling the heights jwith them, 
said we must make haste, as the cows 
were to follow, and we should overtake 
the cragsmen at home before they made 
another descent. WTith a bit of food in 
our hands we -started, Peter in the van.
The way led for a few hundred feet, past 
the cragsman’s boat house, along the 
edge of what was on three sides an al
most vertical hollow cube cut by nature 
from solid rock. More than a score of 
waterfalls could be seen. Some seemed 
no larger' th*m< ,a white ribbon of lace 
waving down the black rock sides. Oth
ers poured from cups and hollows larger 
accumulated volumes. And still others 
issued like spouting tunnels from cav
ernous holes in the rocks. All fell in 
an immense pool of such great depth that 
the discharge of the waters from the 
black cauldron was Without.ripple where 
thev mingled with those of the fiord.

The other side of the mighty hollow 
cube was broken into irregular masses 
of rock, some ploughed as smooth as 
though polished by a lapidary, and be
tween these tremendous displacements 
were powdered stone and detritus of sand; 
so I knew that some time, thousands of 
years ago, a parcel of glacière had tilted 
into the chasm and thus had provided a 
not altogether perilous way. for our

It was well we had provided food and ascent. A zig-zag path, forming alto- „How cunrAUfkin Disease».’» 
blankets. The enthralment of the eav- getfler a distance of perhapi two mi -. Mmpl_ apRw “gwayne’e Ointment.’’ J*o 
agely suggestive scenery of the fiord, the led up the broken chasm «de, ana a internal mwficine reqnftwL Cures tetter, 
loiterings at chasms, gorges and narrow three places huge timbers bad been nCTt- WOTS. ttdT til «£&nWJtrï&S. 
valley openings, where odd and fantas- ed for raising and lowermg 'th . wbne\*nd healthy. §i&n healing and 
tic hamlets and half hanging clusters of windlasses, animals., with huge learner powers are possessed by od bther
firm buildings toppled at the edge of bonds, fastened around th«r bod.ee, and your bfrnggtot far Swayne,
Precipices, or seemed trembling from the all things that could not riimb or _ wholesale agents. ’ ' ttsAtr
furies of roaring torrents; and above all, ce tried -so those sturdy cragsmen s backs, i

ers.
Aid. R. H. Lee returned on Wednes

day from a trip to the Tulameen, where 
he surveyed the Nevada quartz claim, a 
continuation of one taken up two years 
ago. The ledge is fairly rich, carrying 
gold and copper. Mr. Lee reports many 
of the Granite creek people sack with la
grippa. ........... ÉÜ
in the Tulameen, is down with that mal
ady and suffering very much. Mining 
operations have not been so active as 
usual during the previous summer. The 
wagon road is now constructed to the 
most northerly of the Otter lakes. Mr. 
Lee found the mercury away down to 15 
below zero at Lower Ntools, and bis ride 
to the stage from that point to Spence’s 
Bridge was one of the coldest he has 
experienced. The cattlemen are anxious 
for the safety of their bands, as not suf
ficient hay was put up to keep the stock 
through till spring if the cold weather 
continues very tong.

J. L. Gillespie, who has been working 
for the Horsefly Mining Company for 
the past summer, was to Kamloops last 
week; and brings word of the extensive 
work being carried on to the development 
of that mine, which is now one of the 
best known hydraulics in the province. 
The new sleigh road to the minefae says, 
leaves the Cariboo stage road at 106-, 
mile post and is carried through to the 
mine, a distance of 66 miles. About a

an-
Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in

good health while in the «able on dry fodder. 
DICK'S BLOOD PUR1F1KK h now r-cognized 
as the best Condition Powder*, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that .-.II tiie 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Ki.tney* 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy ow.

Sound Horses are ai- 
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
«rains DICK’S BLIS
TER will Bs. Stand n 
stable necessity ; it will
remove a curb, spavin, T , .

splint er thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick s T in. - 
ment curaasmdn or lameness and removes Htflath- 
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by afl Drug
gists. Didc’aBlood Purifier 86c. Dick's Blitter Stc. 
Dick’s Liniment 25 c. Dick's Ointment 25c.

" Send it

Fat Cattle EH
Shook of valuable household and 6tnn recipe* Wil

DICK & CO., P.O.Box «2. MONTREAL.

WantedThos. Babbitt, who has a store

Sound
Horseswe had

EDGAR L. WAKE MAN.
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“Scotchmen Wherever They 
eorge Walker, - , w _

----------- "‘The Ladies,” by Secretary B. C.
News or the Day Selected from Fix- Smith.

W -7-. »«-«■"— d?“T e' 8SBL &o. ■***.
Scott McAllister, A. M. Muir and Geo. 
Harris favored those present with songs.

Before the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne” the president introduced Mr. Jas. 
Deàns, the bard of the society, who read 
the following original poem:

_____
perfect beehive of industry during Ans- ever expect to build ur, with 
tralia’s golden era, coal, lumber, spars and fish „ , ,

British Columbia is not so rich a conn- either China or Japan. Foreio^6 
try as Australia, nor has she the same toral implements they will not n agricui- I 
recuperative powers. Her climate, served their forefathers servtJ6" I 
though different, ie equally as good. They make no changes Th • them- I 
She has latent possibilities in her coal food is rice, and nearly all th staple I 
and mineral wealth, to her forests and m their paddy fields is done h Worlt I 
rivers, and with an honest executive and women, theif |
exclusively white labor, she would in a Before entering into what 
few years recover from the effects of from China I will deal with 
the boodlers, who have, per fas et nefas, tlon of Asiatic labor. I jJrT 
to gain their own ends, brought onr pro- before that Chinese artisans 6 
vince into its- present deplorable state, rule very skilful. They have f 
Not one of the six parties amongst the trades of their forefathers f ° °We4 
whom ,we have divided onr little money if .1 may. use the term, “bornât & 
can complain: The Chinese had their trade." Chinese work at all hour t!le 
share, the' Dominion boodlers a share; times when required, the children ^ 
we kept one share to pay for food iffi- soon as they can walk. Forekr -a! 
ported: interest on borrowed money an- itors are astonished at the work t n*' 
other share;‘fire and life insurance-an- ed out with most primitive tool ■ f1 
other, the last for sundries. We are now their different handicrafts they will în 
left without any money, nor have we from the most minute and inkiest °°p? 
any prospect of another rush of people chines np to a steamship engin *' aa‘ 
to purchase real estate. But we have boiler, and have been doing so fo - 
great expectations—of what? Provincial Their black and white smiths 

a bankruptcy! If our" heaven-directed ex- splendid work. Their carvings in 
ecutive fulfil the promises made on their ivory and granite are wonderful 
political tours to aid of wildcat railway have Chinese doctors, attorneys 
and other schemes; it would bankrupt ters, dentists, and various others 
California, let alone onr poor province, even devil-dodgers. Nothing comes 

Hong Kong is spoken about by many no matter what it may be; if there,miSS’ 
as being a part of China. It was, prior dollar to be gained, they are afte> ^ 
to the 20th of January, 1841. Since It will be argued that this is jn I 11 
then it has been one of England’s small- of their being admitted freely into J0* 
est crown1 colonies. The following is a country. It would be, were it not -■ 
short description of this wonderful little the unequal competition would utterly!?1 
place: The island of Hong Kong is about stroy the social life of our roce, f0r de"
11 miles long and from 2 to 5 broad; of onr race, no matter how he rn ^i 
its circumference is about 27 mites. It his livelihood, or his social 'Status \4 n 
consists of a broken ridge of lofty live respectably and bring up a ja "m 
hills, with few valleys of any extent if forced into competition with a • y 
and scarcely any ground available for »cs. Those who are now free ' Zav 
cultivation: The concession, Hong such competition should do their uta ^
Kong and Kowloon, has scarcely the area to prevent our poorer fellow-man f ^ 
of Salt Spring Island, and Bas none of the same. The strength of a rope * 
that island’s natural advantages, not in its weakest part; this applies Wnif 
counting the coal beds. The city is call- ly in our social status. Degrade 
ed Victoria. The annual ratable value labor and we degrade the whole rar? 
is $3,280,303; that of Kowloon, $268,- The following wages are paid f.)r 
243; of the various villages, $200,629. skilled labor to Foochow, where 
The estimated revenue for 1892 was largest quantity of tea is’ shipped u 
$1,767,643, including premiums on land foreigners, with the exception of buck- 
sales amounting to $2,144.178. The col- smiths, who get paid for pointing their 
Ony has a small public debt, £200,000, tools extra 25 cents Mexican equa 
contracted in 1886,tend the sinking fond 18 3-4 cents of our money 
for repayment amounted in 1892 to hours’ work: Wood sawyers, D4 eff 
£24*752. The industries are many and Mex. per superficial foot face measure' 
yearly increasing in importance, notably laborers, 15 cents; chair coolies, 
the three sugar refineries add the magni- Mex., $3 of our money per month, these 
Scent graving docks fitted with all the coolies carry their masters and attend 
best appliances for engineering and ear- on them, from fining the baths in the 
pentere’ work. Thé admiralty dock morning to carrying them from the club 
can take in the largest ironclad. Her at midnight, during sunshine or rain 
majesty's naval yard contains machine and thousands are only too pleased when 

: sheds and fitting shops on a làrge they get such employment. From ev-ry 
scale. The total population of the col- dollar paid out by a foreigner either the 
ony, from census taken in May, 1891, head servant or go-between takes 
numbered 221,441; total Chinese popula- per cent, 
tjon, 210,995. The différence is made up 
of pivic, military naval, Indian, military 
and police. Hong Kong has a splendid 
harbor and is now the fourth shipping 
port Of the world. Why? It is a free 
port. This very short sketch will ena
ble our people to form some idea of this 
little colony.

Vide Victoria Times (May 5th, Week
ly) I gate a full account of Ottr trade 
with China. Gross amount for 1890,
$231,084. After deducting the opium, 
rice and other articles for Chinese con
sumption, the total balance is under 
$96,060. For this small trade the Do
minion pays the Canadian Pacific 
steamers a yearly subsidy of $75;O0O,
$14,000 of which is (Aârged to ottr poor 
province. -Here we ■ '-have irrefutable 
proof: of wrbng doing.

Let us examine into British Columbia’s 
prospect of trade with China, Coal, 
lumber, spars and fish are our staples.
It has been estimated that China has 
a greater area of coal fields than all 
thé other parts of the world. Coal is 
mined now Only on the island of Formo
sa and at Kaiprng, in the province of 
Chitili, therefore we may expect great 
eompetitio* 'at an early date m our coal 
trade. Lumber, at, least 95 per cent, 
of all the lumber shipped to Hong 
Kong and China for foreign consump
tion; spars ditto. China pine wood is 
cheap and durable, 
built with this,
frames. - Very large quantities are ex
ported from Foochow (the timber port 
of China) each year. What part of 
the interior it comes from I have never 
found out.
the Min river, yet saw no forests of any 
extent. Notwithstanding the Official 
squeeze exacted at different stations on 
the river the wood is cheap when com
pared with our timber at one cent per 

Foochow poles are cut

'n f> sessed and the money had been secured. 
11 Incoming aldermen would do well to 

take a hint in this affair.
Aid. Baker—Is there anything in writ 

tog binding the city?
Mayor Beaven—Not as far as I am 

concerned.
Aid. Baker—Is there anything else? 
Mayor Beaven—I have put nothing in 

writing. I suppose a man’s word is 
worth something.

Aid. Robertson—I favored the $10,000 
purchase, but Mr. Sere refused and 
wanted to make provisions. That set
tled the matter. This is another propo
sition. He did not accept the $10,000 
proposition and I shake my hands clear 
of anything else.

Aid, Mutto—I think the matter should 
lie over till there is a fuM board. An 
attempt had been made to hold the. fi
nance committee responsible. That is 
very silly. It is necessary to have the. 
signatures of the members, else the re-, 
port does not hold any status in the 
council. The council required six acres,, 
and if 11 acres could be obtained at 
little increase in price I thought it was 
a good idea. I think an old man’s home 
could be erected there. Any legal dif
ficulty in connection with the erection 
of the old men’s home on this property 
could' be settled by future councils.

Aid. Bragg—Aid; Mflnn’s idea of the 
action of the finance committee is er
roneous. That manner of doing things 
is introducing the thin edge of the 
wédge.

The consideration; of the subject was 
laid over till Monday.

The Oak Bay Improvement by-law was 
put through final stages and the council 
adjourned at 5:35 p. in;
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m :: *’Theodore Aid. Baker and Bragg Criticize the. 

Mayor in Council . Week’s News F: 
P| Country ExclENTIRELY NON-COMMITTAL-3

IS?
The Premier Will Not Promise an Ex

hibit for Midwinter Pair.

A deputation from Victoria, Vancou
ver, New Westminster and Nanaimo 
waited on the provincial government last 
night. The object of the deputation was 
to urge tfe* government to have a British 

’ Columbia exhibit at the San Francisco 
Midwinter Fair. The government had 
negatived the idea some weeks ago and 
the deputation was sent to get the gov
ernment to change the negative into an 
affirmative. The following composed the 
deputation:

From Vancouver—Dr. Lefevre and A. 
H. B. Macgowan, secretary of the board 
of trade; Westminster, Mayor Curtis and 
T J Trapp, president of the board of 
trade, and AM. Nightingale was Nanai
mo’s delegate; Victoria, A. C, Fiumer- 
felt, president of the board of trade, C. 
E. Renouf, Gustav Leiser, D. R. Ker, 
T. B. Hall, H. D. Helmcken and the 
secretary, F. El worthy.

Prettier Davie, Hon. Mr. Pooley and 
Hob. Col. Baker received the deputation. 
Different delegates spoke at lerigth on 
the advantages of an exhibit in coal, fish 
and minerals, particularly as the Ameri
can tariff was going to be revised very 
favorably to the exportation from British 
Columbia of large quantities of these ar- 

•tiëRïS.- It was pointed oat that the coal 
trade between British Columbia and Cal
ifornia amounted to $2,500,000 annual
ly and there was no reason why it should 
not be greatly increased. Ten thousand 
or fifteen thousand dollars would be well 
spent in a British Colombia exhibit. Pre
mier Davie in his reply told the dele
gates the time to get together an exhibit 
was too short. It was thought to obtain 
the Chicago exhibit but that had already 
been shipped to the Imperial Institute, 

There was no funds at the

ON THE PURCHASE OF SERE PROPERTY DISCOURSESw® receive 
the qties- fe

4 saidSTRAY THOUGHTS, And Charge Him and the finance Com
mittee With Collusion—A Long De
bate Ensues—The Property Purchase
Appropriation is Not Granted.

man Treatment of 
! borers—Plenty of I 
I price- Ore Shlpmi 
è Railway Builder

are
(While wandering through the beautiful 

grounds of the World’s Columbian Ex
position, Chicago, 1893.)’

By a Rustic Bard.
Let us haste to that land where the streams 

ever flow, . , .
And the fairest of flowers in rich verdancy

fright summer sans shine on foun
tains and streams, , »*'

Where art in its power everlastingly gleams.

' e

««•
All the members of the council with 

the exception of Ald-Harris attended the 
special meeting Èeld on Friday afternoon. 

The meeting was called for 4 o’clock, but 
the town ball dock had struck half-past 
4 before the meeting came together.

The use of the city tall to bold a 
non-union labor meeting on Tuesday 
evening was granted on the application 
of W. P. Wineby.

Mayor Beaven reported that John B. 
Sere had agreed to accept $10,000 for his 
property near the isolation hospital. Mr. 
Sere asked a lease of the property for 
one year. That was the only stipula
tion: Report adopted.

When the report of the finance com
mittee was read there was an appropria
tion for the $10,000 necessary ta pur
chase the Sere property, and this item 
met with the disapproval of several of 
the councillors.

Aid. Bel yea—I do not care for the idea. 
I would like to know the exact rights of 
Mr. Sere.

AM. Bragg—Now that the report of 
the committee is in I see that this is a 
cut-and-dried affair. I think the may
or knows something about the matter. 
The board has -made a mistake in assess
ing the school rate at six mills. Four 
mills would have done. What is the 

-good, of buying the Sere land? It is 
not heeded. Why not keep the money 
to the bank? The value of land will
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If a student of nature, of mankind’s ad
vance, •

Let us turn in our way, take the Midway 
PlCftBEHCB

Where to your liking will be subjects galore.
From Africa, Java and far Labrador.
Or if you more, while your study Is man,
Go by the South Pond and while there 

closely scan,
All the subjects for study, so grand and 

sublime,
Gathered In from each age, every land, 

every clime.
Let us pass o’er yon stream, let us join 

lq the throng,
Where strains of sweet music float ever 

along;
Where fountains keep time to the music’s 

sweet lays,
And vast crowds enraptured join in an- 

, thems of praise.
?Det us go to yon dome, let us rest in Its 

bowers
Inhale for a while the sweet breath of the 

flowers;
Come view, the rich fruits and admire the 

display.
And bear their sweet fragrance along on 

your way.

PROSPECTS OF TRADE WITH 
CHINA.

To the Editor: Fbom time to time theqp 
appear to. different Canadian papers ar
ticles expatiating to the wonderful pros
pects of trade between the Dominion of 
Canada and China. From knowledge 
gained, by many years’ experience in 
China there are not the slightest 
grounds to justify any such expectations.

' I am . therefore under the impression 
that many of these articles are written 
expressly for the purpose of misleading 
the general publie by the boodlers, as 
a plea; for and in defense of granting 

Aid. the subsidy to the Canadian Pacific 
steamers. No matter who ‘concerted 
these canards, they are likely to lead 
the non-fcraveiled merchant and trader 
into transactions that are nearly cer
tain to result in loss. These stories 
are calenlated to do a great deal of 
injury and therefore should be Contra
dicted. In thé following article my 
earnest endeavor will be to open up this 
question that our people may judge for 
themselves.

The Ottawa Free Press says: “Canada 
is à country of illimitable resources. Chi
na haà a population of 300,000,000 who 
'cartHot be fed and Clothed, and there 
is no reason Why a very, great' an(F In
creasing tfade should not spring up be
tween the two countries to the advan- 
YSge of both.”

Nutaerous schemes are suggested to 
àiftJbly China's millions with Canada’s 
smfitie produce,’ iMchiriéry, agrirtflturai 
implements, hardware, wood for ’ tea 
chests." and an 'infinity of other things. 
'Otit merchants might as Well ship coal 
’to Newcastle,; Shbèp to Australia, Or 
^)ien Wartningbed pans to'Africa, for 

in 'Wftiriy"'drferytHfig sttit would' "Hèsiil't ta 
"1Mfc.vy kris.

A very small trade With the Orient 
Will grow tip, but thebe is not the toost 
retiète possibility of a large trade bene
ficial to Canàdà, as Will be démon- 
WEriated later1 on, from the .fact that 
Canâda has very llttie that the Asiatic: 
Wtjhires that tie,, has not in abundance 
th -ills Own country.

The Chinese have now factories fitted 
With the latest improved machinery, find 
fire manufacturing purely foreign sta
ple comttodi'ties. They will duplicate the 
machinery as required, and will, within 
à few years, through the medium of the 
many Chinese so rashly admitted into 
Canada, and mere particularly this pro
vince, force upon us these manufactures 
The example of India's hundreds of 
factories that even now demoralizes Eng
lish trade to cottons, the disastrous ef
fects of Which is hard to contenplite, 
surely is sufficient warning, which on 
behalf of our children we should not 
neglect. Every day’s delay increases 
the danger.

There is only one*effectual course open 
to usv" Follow New South Wales by 
enacting a law that shall stop forever 
any further landing of Asiatic laborers 
on this continent, no matter where they 
come from. The few cents per day now 
paid to the Chinese in China for 
thé hardest and most dangerous kind of 
work should be quite sufficient proof-that 
China’s millions will so reduce in the 
future the cost of manufacture that r.o 
other race, foreign or Asiatic, can ever 
compete with them.

The dire work that will overwhelm out 
in the future, unless our popple

ven-

OUT

the
London;
disposal of the government, and while 
tile government could get a special ap
propriation by the sanction of the Lietit.- 
Gtfvernor, this was only in cages of 
emergency, 
money. He would not give any reply, 
other than saying that the first decision 
of the government was not so strong as 
to be unchangeable. The government 
would again consider the matter and; do 
what they considered was in the best in
terests of the province.

not go up.
Mayor Beaven—There is nothing cut- 

and-dried. I wag authorized by the 
council.

Aid. Bragg—Not by thé council.. 
Mayor Beaven—Keep order,

Bragg.
Aid. Bragg—You were not authorized 

by the council, but by the board of 
health. Why was not a notice put on 
the bulletin board?

Mayor Beaven—-I was authorized by 
the council, sir.

Aid. Bragg—It is a funny thing that 
the fin'ance committee hate signed a 
report for such a suffi of money without 

"tile other members of the. Council know
ing anything about it.

Aid. McKilican—The purchase is a 
right One. I am acting to the interest 
of the citizens of Victoria in favoring 
the purchase.

Aid.. Raker—-The citizens will not like 
to purchase the property. There is no 
necessity for purchasing the land. .Mr. 
Sere asked, for the ujse of the ground 
for one year. The council agreed to 
that and that was a proof that the coun-

■’—r-------- --------- ciljdid not want it for a year.
Coal àhipments. Mayor Beaven—À portion of the

The foreign shipments of Coal from the ground.
New Vancouver: ' ' Aid. Baker—The money would be bet-

Tong ter in the bank. A notice of motion 
lr-gtr.iyee. Port Townsend.‘.U- ;M ahmld have been posted on the
2-gtr.. Wmfierer, PMt Tmmsend.... jg board. This was a hole-and-corner......... ’S meeting. Is the council afraid of its
7— Stn .Port;,Tawnaend. 73 action? The public Mo not know the
8— Str. Tacoma, Port^rowûsend...... èl first thing about it. I do not approve
9— Str. Crown of EolfMfod, 'Sân Diego 3,396 of thp mavor’s nv the nrttfm oflO-Str. Tyee, Porffiownsead............... 37 tne mayors action or tne action oi

-r-Str. Montserrat, San Francisco.... 1,4*8 the council.
Jd—Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 40 Mayor Beaven—If you say that the re-
îs^ffr! : : : : U the1?n^ce>,nmît^ W* °e
14— Str.-Angeles. Port Townsend........  83 Posted on the board you make a mis-
15— Str, Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 40 take.
îtBkrrkp^i,pHon&nâend;:;::: Baker-][ say îhat noticewau-

thonz.mg you to make the purchase 
should have been posted on the board.

, Mayor Beaven—That has not been 
done either.

Aid. Bragg—I move the matter lie 
ever a week. I wish to introduce an 
amendment.

Aid. Henderson—I am quite taken 
aback to see the report of the finance 
committee. There seems to be too 
much hurry. I second Aid. Bragg’s? 
amendment. There are conditions in 
this offer which the council might not 
accept. The money should not be ap
propriated till there is a purchase. The 
council should not go to work and spend 
the money simply to blind the public. 
Too much money had been collected on 
the special rate. The health fund revenue 
is to' excess and the council seems to 
be in a great hurry to spend it. The 
Ritbet property, it was understood, was 
ample for the hospital station and per
haps for an old meti’s home. I had no 
intimation of this meeting. I never re
ceived any notice.

Mayor Beaven—The notices were sent

for ten

<4
Pass not the mines building, there Is 

much to delight
In Its .vast stores of wealth, drawn from 

darkness of night;
Neglect.wot all .while admiring yon stay,
The splendid machinery .Just over the way.
Go to ;the Art. Gallery, slowly walk through 

its halls. more roaThe Danube Arrives.
The steamer Danube returned at 3 

o’clock this morning from the north, af
ter an uneventful trip: The weather in 
the north has been Very cold, but out
side of that there has been nothing new. 
The following passengers came down:

Mrs. Alexander, Miss W lllisoroft, Geo. 
WilHsciroft, Walter WHliscroft, C. W.

lifford, J. L. Alexander, A. S. Rob- 
erteoM, R. J. Woods. Rev. Stone H.

™L.--m, T. K. Wir, Mr. Walsh, 
Dân’iàorrison and J. À. Catthew.

Sip. lEISÉjjS night.

You’ll admire the grand paintings all round 
on Its; walls?

Calmly study them well, wherever you go 
There Is much to admire above and below.
Tell your friends to come here, from each 

. land and each clime,
And spend tfe* weeks ’mongst th 

- dors sublime; ,
Let tales in their praise, be the theme of 
__ your song,
While .toe echoes afar its sweet cadence 

prolong.

ten
Chinese servants or workers 

in the employ of Chinese are paid about 
two-thirds of these amounts in the cities- 
in the country about 40 per cent, of these 
amounts. Mipers and common laborers 
get from 4 to 6 .cents per day and found 
in the very commonest food, 
foregoing price of labor I am well with
in the mark.

I pointed out before that the elder of 
the family down to the elder brother 
can hire out for a term of years (if the 
necessities of the family require it) his 
brother. The labor contractor 
one who has a few dollars,- hires these 
coolies to come to this or any other 
ebubtry for six Mexican dollars per 

’month, half paid to China. This will 
give the public some idea of the large 
profits made by labor contractors. The 
agreements are generally for three 
yeart, with am increase after. There is 
yet another and fewer Class brought 
here, coolies who have been bought and 
are actual slaves, free under the Eng
lish flag, yet bound faster than if 
chained. All are welcome who can pay 
the passage money and poll tax. These 
slaves and worse find ready employment, 
while hundreds of our race are walking 
the streets to actual want of money to 
buy food.
to compete with the Asiatics. Many of 
these people are in government employ. 
Dominion or provincial, to receipt of 
salaries out of all proportion to their 
work or abilities. Let our trade and 
labor councils make note of this. Re
form and repeal of unjust laws is in 
the hands of our people, through the 
ballot box. 
right to employ Asiatic labor, but it does 
not alter the fact that they are do:ng, 
not only onr people, but our province, a 
great injury. We have also the rich" 
to leave their manufactures severely 
alone.

In China the cry of the officials for 
years has been “China for the Chine-e." 
and that the detested foreigners must 
go. , Viceroy Chang advocates strongly 
the extermination of foreigners in China. 
The fond hope of every high official in 
the country is to effect this, and all 

.their actions go to prove the existence 
of a clear understanding amongst them 
that no opportunity be lost to injure the 
red-haired men or throw obstacles in 
the way of their business. Chinese offi
cials, with the most barefaced impudence 
and impunity, set aside treaty obi gâ
tions. The provincial officials simply 
ignore the treaties.

In contradistinction to this the officia N 
we pay, our servants, with the m 1 
barefaced impudence, force Asiatic slave 
labor upon us, consequently Asiatics arp 
spreading over our province like s 
deadly epidemic.

ese won-

In the
J. PBÀNS.

The lines were received with loud ap
plause and, the, suggestion that they 
should tie published was unanimously in
dorsed. .

D.

€

From Saturday’s Evening Times. or any
v*

k Am$lw’s\d£y was fittingly cele
brated last evening by the members of the 

Andrew'S add Caledonian society,

annual banqüct Vas held. About $80 
ge*Âémen sat dtiwn to the tables which 
were arranged along three sides of the 
spacious dining room. The tables were 
beahtifully decorated.

At 9 o’clock ; President Robert Irving 
took his seat at the head of the table. 
Oh his right were the Hon. Messrs. Da
vie and ■ Turner, and on his left Hon. 
Robert Beâven and Dr. Milne, M. P. P. 
President Burnes, of the Benevolent So
ciety; President Clearihue, of the Pion- 

and officers of the Sons of England

Celebrate

11

Port lb
--------- -- ----- -- Honolulu...................
20— Ship John A. Briggs, S. F...............
21— Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend....
21— Str. Tyee, Port Townsend..............
22— Bark Carrollton, Sàn Francisco.
23— Str. Montserrat, San Francisco.... 
23—Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend... 
28—Str. TacOma, Port Townsend 
25—Str. Tyee,'Port Townsend
27—Str __ .______„_____
27—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend

They are not even allowed3,240
47veers

and Sons 6f Erin societies, occupied seats 
near the head bf the table. John Col- 
tart ahd J. Colquhoun occupied the vice- 
chairs.

Letters of regret were 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney and 
States Consul Levi W. Meyer, both_of 
whom were absent from the city, ~ 
following greetings, exchanged with other 
Scottish societies, were read:

Montreal to Victoria—“There’s mair 
nor caufd kàil o’ Aberdeen here the hicht. 
We’re .a’ dancing 
The same tae ye.—D. McIntyre, presi
dent.”

Victoria to Montreal—“There’e mair 
hère than cauld tail and haggis. Happi
ness and long life tae ye all.—Robert 
Irving, president”

Vancouver'to Victoria—“There’s a sow- 
pe o’ water atVveen us. Let’s mix’t wi 
Glenlivet an bae a richt guid willy wacht 
for tiuld lang syne.—Wm. Skene, presi- - 
dent.”

Victoria to Vancouver—“W'e hae the 
Glenlivet and the water and here’s tit 
the brither Scots in Vancouver—Robert 
lrvibg, president.”

Shortly after ten o’clock President Irv
ing commenced the toast list by propos
ing “The Queen," the orchestra playing 
the national anthem. The president al
so proposed the “Prince and Princess of 
Wales and other Members of the Royal 
Family,” which Was drunk to the tune 
of .“God Bless the Prince of Wales." 
The other toasts on the list were:

“The President of the United States,” 
Vice-President John Coltart, response by 
Lieut.-Col. Kane.

“His Excellency the Governor-General,” 
Vice-President John Colquhoun.

“The Lieutenant-Governor,” George 
Bishop.

“The Press,” Munro Miller, responded 
to by W. H. Ellis and William Temple-

Carroilton, Sàn Francisco..

AH their junks are 
on camphor wood

40
26
4P

. Angeles, Port Townsend........
---- Pioneer, Port Townsend............

28—Bark Sea Lion, San Francisco.... 2,276 
30-^-Str. Crown of England, San Diego 3,400

83read from 
United 31

Manufacturers have the
The Total I have been 180 miles up20,927

Marine

The steamer Mystery returned yester
day from a trip around the island.

The steamship Victoria is due here to
morrow from Japan and China. She 
has a full cargo of freight and 125 pas
sengers.

The schooner Chieftan ran ashore near 
Port Essirigton • several" days ago and 
stove a hole in her hull. It can be 
easily repaired.

The shipping returns for November

the reel o’ Tulloch.

superficial foot.
iny8, i0, 12, 14, 16, 20 and 24 
lengths, thé price regulated by the di- 

Butts of trees are used for

feet

a meter.
coffin plank and vary in price according 
to size and age. Spars of 50 feet and 
upwards, that carry their size well up. 

rarely brought down, hence are ex- 
Large junks have ironwood

are
pensive.
masts and rudder posts imported from 
the Straits Settlements and are very ex
pensive: Tea chests and boxes are made 
out of a bastard camphor wood which 
has not the slightest smell, brought down 
from the interior in bundles like our 

China pine has very little

are:

Deep water 
Coastwise
Deep water 
Coastwise

The tug Phantom which ran on the 
rocks at. Gordon Head some time ago, 
has slipped off the rocks into deep wa
ter and is now beyond recovery.

Entries.
66 out.126

Aid. Belyea-—This matter did not or
iginate in the council; it was in the. 
board of health, and I believe the board 
of health- authorized the mayor to make 
the purchase. The sum of $10,000 is 
too much for the property. The owner 
of this property, Mr. Sere, had built a 
house adjacent to the line within the 
prohibited distance of the Rithet prop
erty first purchased. Then he threat
ens the . corporation with a law 
suit .and the city buy him 
out. If we buy this piece Ihe 
on the next side may also build a

Cleared.
58 Most alarmin

137/ race
awake, was commenced with a . . .

SÆ« «ta*»

. . ” „ . on-ne est smell affects the tea. 1 thing tne
rf’ttm were “ class, who neither foregoing will satisfy the most credulous
understood our language nor the nature J*. ^
of the bath they were supposed to take, lumber trade with China.
Against this outrage our province has It is quite posible we may sell a 
no protection. Section 91, subjection few hundreds of cases of salmon for for- 
25, of the British North America act eigm consumption, but it is Utterly out

house places our people at the mercy of a gang of the question that we can sell either
and the house buildtae would eo on till’ of boodlers, to whom we may judge by canned, smoked or salted salmon to the

Free, value of................V............$ 32,586 00 yon reach Mb Tolmie. Action should the past, “there is no more mercy to Chinese, far* c^teréc^me-had
Dutiable, value of..............;.........  182.241 00 have been taken bv Aid Baker and them than there is milk in a male ager. priced. If the mad crofter scheme had

„ , . —------------ Krae-e at the meeting of the board of this proves that the repeal of this act fructified and they had undertaken to
T ........... ttwwvTiw...........$2M’887 00 health 'ts an absolute necessity if We woiibl live export fish to China, once would satisfy

Duties collected“ .  $ 57,648 16 Mayor Beaven-Those who voted in and save our children from becotting the any foreigner that dealing to Chinese
Other revenues..............,................. 1,843 77 the negative were Aid. Baker and Bragg., slaves of the Asfatic race. commdrties -meant loss. I have never

Total ............... .................. $-^491 93 Aid. Belyea was not there. I will digress here to produce further heard of any foreigners realizing even
1 i -♦ 59,491 93 Aid. Henderson—I want my name proof. first cost, tot alone profit Our mer-

struck out. I was not in the commit- Australia is now suffering like this chants in Hong Kong and Cffina have 
tee room when the vote was taken. province from the effects of . Asiatic fo.md th.s out to their cost. Fish dried-

Aid. MfrKilliean—You gave your con-, drainage of the money brought mm the or salted sent to China would have to
sent country and expended in public works, compete in pnçe with salt and dried

AM. Henderson—I did not. , railways and real estate .Australia, yith fish Mdpwd to Hong H°ug ai>d, thence
Mayor Beaven-My reeotlestion is a population of 3,^050, bad a gross distributed as required to the different

that yon gdve ybnr consent. public debt at the téçnnmg of last ^en^ports frqm nuinerçus izbudz m
AM. Belyea-The ffiaybr is. obliged to year of $960,000,090. Railways alone the East Indian archipelago, caught

do anything the toajority of the council have abeo&ed 000,0^0 of this «red put np by Chinese coolies. I would
instruct him to do, Whether sitting as a money. We may safely conclude that glso draw the attgutica of our people
board of health or council. If the con- a large portion of this money was ex- to the fact that saliqpn particularly, and
tract has not been made the council pended in the country and put to cinttle- various other fish, are just as plentiful 
may draw out of it. I will not vote tien, I dopbt if even our finance rilin- m the Siberian rivers and on that 
tvnless I.ibaye a ^iore thorough knowledge; iater would with his fcnoWtédge of poli- coast as they are m our rivers and on 
of the affair. ' tical economy grant that either public onr coast;

AM. Styles felt himself justified in bnildtogs or works are money; therefore Corea teem with fish,
voting for the purchase for $10,000. The (ie ipSWey put itt eirortation should be in tnes are n»w earned ton m Vladivqstock
hoard of health authorized the offer of tfie Country still. 8&â fo s|iÿf such is and Nicolaywsk. Smoked and salted
that sum. do not thinik that the may- not the ease. Australia’s borrowed cap- salmon are «hipped In quantities^ from
or has purchased the property. ital, at least a large portion of it, went tirase ports for foreign consumption* in

ÿayoç Beaven^—I did not buy thé land, to Honig ^©ag, and peih^s ppe-slxth of China. •#.-
Aid: Styles—I opposed the excessive British Columbia’s money goes to the , The foregoing are the grounds on 

taxation right along. It was no us^ same place. This money built* vp which 1 base my opinion—that it is out 
kicking now. The people had been a#*; H<mè Kong. That little island was a of all question that our province can

Customs Returns for November.
EXPORTS.

—The customs returns for November 
follow:
Produce of Canada....
Not Produce of Canada,

H. J. ROBERTSON 
Moresby Island, Nov. 23rd.$441.121 00 

7,068 00 man
SOCIETIES.Grand total $448,189 00

IMPORTS. The annual ball of (he K. of R- 
take place on Friday, Dec. 28th. Bro-- 
T. Watson, F. M. Cryderman and .1 A' 
Tepoorten are members of the comffl1

The following 
the ensuini

term: C. C., G. Watson, V. C., 
Kirkwood; M. of W-, T. C. Hubba- . 
M. of E„ R. F. John; M. of F,
Neal: K. of R. S., B. G. Haigh; M-* 
À., T. V. Robertson. One page ot ^ 
toria lodge, No. 17, was initiated at a- 
Tuesday’s meeting of Sunset lodge.

Columbia lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. - 
gave a successful and well attended 1 
cert and dance last evening. Th® P u 
gramme was carried out as publis - 
the Times last night with the except 
(hat the Glee Club did not appear, ^ 
of the members being ill. The duet - 
.Messrs. Rowlands and Russell wasi* • 
fine. Music for the dance was form*» 
ed by the Richardson orchestra.

last night, re-elected » 
of trustees of l ar

tee from Sunset lodge.man.
“Thé Army, Navy and Volunteers,” J. 

H. Falconer, responses by C. G. Mc- 
Phiilips and Captain Palmer.

“Dominion Senate and Commons,” by 
the president, response -by Aid. Belyea.

“Local Government and Legislature," 
Captain John Irving, responses by Pre
mier Davie, Hon. Robert Beâven, Hon. 
J. H. Turner and Or. Milne, M. P. P.

“The Bench and Bar,” by A. B. Gray, 
responses by E. V Bodwell and F. B. 
Gregory.

“The Mayor and Council” by the presi
dent, responses by Mayor Beaven, Aid. 
Munn, Bragg, 'Belyea and Rebertson.

“St. Andrew's and Caledonia Society,” 
by Hon. Theo. Davie, response by Presi
dent Irving.

“Sister Societies,” by John Robertson, 
responses by presidents of Pioneer and 
Benevolent societies and J. J. Austin for 
St. George’s society.

v “The Commercial, Agricultural, Manu
facturing and Mining Interests,” by W. 
Templeman, response by J. H. Falconer.

“The Land We Live in,” by Aid. W. 
A. Robertson, response by Aid. Belyea.

officers were elected for

American News.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Fire to the Haymar- 

ket theatre building, hear the corner of 
Madison and Halstead streets, gutted a 
number of stores and caused a loss of 
$65:000; fully 'Insured.

NeW York, Déc. 1.—Thq indicted offi
cers of (tie Wrecked Madison Square 
bank appeared before Recorder Smythe 
in general sessions to-daÿ to plead to true 
bills found against them. Çlèas of not 
guilty, with the privffëire . to withdraw or 
put to a demùrrèr Within a week, were 
entered.

•San Francisco, Dec. L—Louisa, the 
abducted princess of Tahiti, sailed for 
her home on the brig Gallflee this morn
ing. • |

The rivers on the east of 
Fishing indus-

a
Dr. Fraser was 

member of the board 
West lodge, K. of P- 

Six candidates of Victoria 
P. were given the second rank 

There are three applicates for ™ 
bership in Far West lodge, K. of P.

lodge, K °f 
last ligniThe best medical autlimttlee say the 

proper way to treat catarrh Is to take a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsap
arilla. snow o
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, fifc victoria weekly timeç, fbu»ay. December s. ^9:1
for sleighing, and even if there was tJfthpse who work on the machine. He expresse! himself as more than pleas- BnCTWTCC f AlUPI TTTVETl *
enough the blasting operations of foe The remaining three miles which yet ed with his daims, as the work done DujlliJtiuJ LUl'IvLlJlful/i
Nakusp <fc Slocan railway graders in the remain to be,Jaid will be completed qtateu-ecently makes * wonderfully fine 
canyons of Carpenter ere* keep that within the next tew dap. The material shewing. He is anxious to fceow at what

«rooP’c Usure Prom the Mining part of the road impassably It is ex- trains can, be heard coming and going atWeek’s News, broro me Mining the gmders win be through w,th all. hours of the night awj jjte whistle
Country Exchanges, their work inside of two weeks,. When the is sweet music to the ears of Nelson-

road can be used for (the purposes for ites.
which it was built. Kaslo had a brace of robberies on, Stra-

The Tribune has not been given to nrg- day, one being a genuine “hold-up,” and 
ing the people of the Kootenay country the sceond a common “grab-ail.” After 
to rally to its support; but if the boys 8 o’clock Sunday evening a prospector 
would keep the sheriff from taking an heading ont for Bear Lake, with a com- 
inveutroy of its plant they will remit their Portable jag aboard, tad a few shekels 
subscriptions with' that promptness which J*» reaching the top of
characterise® ,U M action..

The S»v« King ha. (MfWg J. of ^SdËS^ffSSjtÿg his 
«*$ for shipment than any othet mine feoe ag a gentJe Temind&r to hasten. The 

Kootenayt that is, ™*re tlle victim immediately acceded and meek-
sheds. It is being brought ly submitted to being relieved of his val-
wharf at Nelson at the wte o . nobles, which, however, did not aggre-
a day. The management has not decid gate mndl The highwayman stood 
ed how many tons will be shipped tms abont g feet 10 and WOre a mask,
wintët, but’if a' good rate cap be go Who and where is he forms the puzzle
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard the ship- for the iocal
ments may aggregate more than mose ol ^ occurred later in the evening when 
any other mine ip the district ine nm the steamer Nelson arrived from Nelson, 
shipments will go out by way of Bonner s jjre H Geigerich, oh getting off tile 
Ferry. steamer, recalled the fact that she had

The surveying parties sent out by the left a valuable cloak on a chair in the 
Kaslo & 'Slocan railway company are cabin. On going in search of the cloak 
all in, except a few men left ont to look she saw a man making off with it. Mr. 
after’the camp outfits. Chief Engineer Geigerich attempted to catch np with 
McMillan ançl Engineers Tuck and Bas- the thief, but being encumbered with 
ton are at the company’s office in Kaslo several parcels he was not successful, 
doing the work that must of necessity Dr. Hepdryx, of Pilot Bay fame, has 
be done indoors. Six different gangs are been a visitor in town during the week, 
at work clearing the right of way be- having arrived down on the Ainsworth 
tween Kaslo and Three Forks. on Tuesday. Being but a few days out

from the far far east, it may be rightly 
inferred that his remarks while en route 
to Nelson on the steamer were exceed
ingly interesting to his auditors, who 
surrounded him in a mighty circle in the 
smoking room. The burthen of Ms re
marks was chiefly, upon' the affairs of Ms 
company regarding the smelter prop
erty, as well as the opinions of eastern 
financial men upon the silver question 
and the wealth of the mineral deposits 
of the Slocan and adjacent, countries.
As one result of the doctor’s visit east 
he announced that a transfer had been 
effected in the smelter stock, Frapklin 
Farrel and himself being practically the 
sole owners of the concern. The retire- 
tag stockholders were given par value 
by an exchange of Blue Bell. mine.
The completion and operation of the 
smelter depended altogether, he said, on 
the solution of the transportation prob
lem: The money for the completion of 
the smelter is forthcoming, but the 
work may not be done inside of one, or 
even three, years. The property will 
not suffer. The $250,000 expended at 
the Bay will not be lost, for once proper 
transportation facilities from the mines 
are assured we will be prepared to finish 
the smelter. The completion of the 
Kaslo-Sloean road would help us, and 
might be sufficient to make the work 
of completing the smelter a necessity.
The building of the B. G. Southern 
railroad would aid us materially in the 
way of fuel, but. the supply of that arti
cle does not in any way interfere with 
the completion of the smelter. We have’ 
an abundance of fluxes at hand, espe
cially iron1 and lime.

, (Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)
At present there is sufficient snow and 

good sleighing from the Ten-Mile House 
on through to Three Forks.

The ' Noble Five has over 100 tons of

1z
■ •;

KOOTENAY CROPPIES. ceeded with. On the first ballot for 
president Mrs. Spoffoid of Victoria re
ceived 26 votes; Mrs. Cunningham, New; 
Westminster, 16; Mrs. Grant, Victoria, 
3, and Mrs. Schooley, Vancouver, 1. Op 
the second ballot Mrs. gppfford was 
elected with « majority Of 7. She «► 
ceived 26 votes and Mrs. Cunningham 

The other officers are: Mrs. Mc
Gregor. Victoria, corresponding secre
tary; Miss Barbara McDougil, New 
Westminster, recording secretary, and 
Mrs. Cunningham, New Westminster, 
treasurer.

During the evening member* of the 
union conducted, the regular weekly 
prayer meetings in the different churches. 

The principal business of the W. G. T. A Public meeting, was held m the school 
U. convention was transacted at yes- room of the Metropolitan church, Mrs. 
terday afternoon’s session; which open- Spofford, the new president, presiding, 
ed with devotional exercises at 2 o’clock. R»v. Mr. Winchester addressed the mcet- 
Tfce committee on resolutions' presented ing and the president read a report of 
the following report, wMch was adopted tire work done during the year, 
unanimously: After the public meeting business was

“Kesolved, that we express our most again taken up, when' the following/ 
hearty thanks to Almighty God for the committees were elected, concluding the 
protection and blessings of the past year, °* th© convention.

htsmbiy pray that the year on which Refuge Home The same as Last year 
we have now entered may be ‘crowned th® addition of Mrs. Langley,
with goodness,’ and that the work of Finance Mrs. : Jenkins, convener, to 
the local unions may be greatly assist- select her associate workers, 
ed and stimulated by this our tenth an- Superintendents of department*: 
nual convention. Scientific instruction m schools—Mr*.

“Resolved, that laming with regret Hall, Victoria. »
that our beloved Sister Youmans, who "Mg™*?* ??d Woman’s Joumti-Mra. 
has in the past labored so successfully In Ncw Westminster,
the W. C. T. U. work, is now umtide to Work among priors, lumbern^i and 
maintain herself owing to ill-health, we miMrs-^-Mrs. Eldridge, Vanno-^ 
deplore the loss to the' cause of toval- T Work among_radway employees-Mias 
ued a worker, and deeply sympathize Brown, Vaneouv«-.
with her in her affliction; and farther, U^rmented wines at the Lord s ta-

^ i ’ ble—Mre. Sr A. Clements, Vancouver.^ * k practical form Legislation_ petition and franchise
ur? ... ^ f Mm Gordon Grant, Victoria,

estly expresses its belief in the extension hygiene-Mre. (Dr.)
^^mS^ttcSe^Tîro^ ^Mm Scoullar, New

Sed^ eleSse^riST £ Jg? ^rk-Mre. D. McNaughton,
Victoria.

franchise. Prison work—Mrs. D. Robson, New
“Resolved, that this convention, m w . r

the age of protection (consent) beraised work-Mre. Heaton, Sapperten.
to 18 years at lea*t, m place of_16, as it purity-Mrs. D. Spencer, Vic-
now exists, and that the superintendent . 1
of this department of the work take Jnyenile and ktadergarten-Miss C. 
steps to secure the desired legislation. Fraser Vancouver 

“Believing that men and women stand meetingis-Mrs. N. Shakespeare,
alike before the tribunal of a just Cre- yictorja
ator, and appreciating that it is one of ploweT miasion.—Miss Amy Humber, 
the keen Ironies of society that the same
dehasing attributes of character from Street), Chilliwack,
which a man, has refonnedjienmt him Confereooe ^ influential bodies-
to enter society unchallenged while In (Dr ) Boggs, Vancouver,
women they bar from everything in so- 0 ^izeT and school of methods-Mlss 
ciety except pity; therefore be it resolv- - 2= Vancouvered, 'That. in tiie name of all justice, BMtesionary godety-Mrs. R. R. Mait- 
there is no sex m repentance, and society 'Victoria
has no right to arrogate to itself a judg- P^tiamOT>tory «sage-Mre. Melnms, 
mmt higher than that of the supreme
ruler of the universe; that repentance The next mention will be held to 
alone and the performance of a better Vanco11ver August, 1894. 
life should be the only cause for so
ciety’s receiving men of hitherto ques
tionable habits; that a reformed wo
man should have the same chanoe a* a 
reformed man; and that, every Christian 
woman of this union declare herself as 
standing firm upon this point.

“Resolved, that we respectfully direct 
the attention of the superintendent of 
prison work to the following resolution 
of last year: ‘That this convention urge 
the necessity of securing the appointment 
of matrons in each city for the police 
tstotiooe æd jails.’ S x • -r «

"Resolved, that the bound copy of re
ports of the B. C. W. O. T. U., wMch 
has been returned, be kept by the re
cording secretary as the property of this 
union.

“Resolved, that in order to make our 
conventions as interesting as possible, 
committees preparing programmes be 
requested to. give time and space for pa
pers on some phases of work, to be 
given during the sessions of each day.

“Resolved, that in future the election 
bf officers take place on the afternoon 
of the second day of convention, to or
der that more time may. be given to new 
business.

“Resolved, that the task of preparing 
a memorial to the legislature be referred 
to the executive.

“Fully realizing the importance of in
stilling temperance principles in the 
minds of the young, and that this can
not be commenced too early, be it re
solved: That we commend that local 
unions feel it imperative to take up the 
work and bring in the children without 
delay.

“Resolved, that we request_the clergy 
to take up the methods by which our 
elections shall be conducted bn Christian 
principles, and1 set one Sunday apart, iu 
all churches and chapels, before next 
election, for the preacMng of sermons on 
the responsibility attached to the exer
cise of the franchise.

“Resolved, that the thanks of the con
vention be tendered to the trustees of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church for the 
use of the same; to the ladiea^who fur
nished and assisted at the lunch tables 
each day; to Perseverance lodge, I. O. G.
T„ for the use of the Temperance^ hall 
for the evening meetings; to the C. P.
N. Co. for reduced rates of travel; and 
to the press of the province for the large 
amount of space granted to the work of 
the convention.

“Resolved, that we recommend all lo
cal unions to use their influence with 
their respective municipal councils to 
prevent children under 14 years of age 
being allowed to roam the streets after 9 
o’clock at night, unless accompanied by 
parents or guardians.

“Resolved, that we combine the 
school of methods with the office of 
organizer; that but one organizer be 
appointed, and that such officer be re
munerated for time spent in the field.”

Another resolution, “that we call the 
attention of the superintendent of i.ar- 
oofics to the fact that the law re the 
seüiog of cigarettes to minors is openly 
violated,” was referred to the incoming 
executive, who are directed to memor
ialize the legislature for an amendm-mt 
to the act of last session, making it ille
gal to sell tobacco in any form to • per
son under 21 years of age.

The committee on plan of work recom
mended. the formation of a woman’s 
council and advocated. the election of wo
men as school trustees.

Due notice will hereafter have to be 
given to proposed amendments to the 
constitution.

Mrs. Grant’s resolution providing that 
delegates to the provincial convention 

Some must be regularly elected by their local 
unions, and setting forth that the con
vention- cannot fill any deficiencies in the 
ranks of delegates, was lost as was also 
a negative amendment by Miss Brown, 
of Vancouver, the latter receiving 23 
votes to 20. but requiring a- two-thirds 
majority,

'Hie election of officers was then pro-
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en agricul- 
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them, 
staple 
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.date toe railroad will be at the bead of 

Slocan lake, and as an inducement to 
have it finished by December 1st he WÛ1 
guarantee 1,000 tons of ore by May 1st, 
1894, for transportation. But he claims 
without the road being finished to- the 
head of the lake he will not ship a pound 
of ore. Therefore the mine will be idle 
until next spring.

W. C. T. U. Convention Adjourns, to Meet 
in Vancouver Next Year.
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een takes ten 
ats or workers 
are paid about 
ts in the titles; 
;r cent, of these 
►mmon laborers 
day and found 
iood. In the 
am weij With-

recëive 
Wes-
said Several . Important Questions Dealt 

With In the Long: List of Resolutions 
-Offlteis, Committees, and Superin
tendents Elected Last Evening.

inhuman Treatment of Hapless Railway 
1 Laborers-Plenty of Snow-Th* Postal 

service-Ore Shlpments-Progrese of 
the Railway BulldeV*.

Si
General JHiddieton on Whiskey.

An article in the United Service Mag
azine for November by General Middle- 
ten, has attracted1 considerable attention. 
Speaking of the sopresaion of the Riel 
rising of 1885, the General recalls the 
troubles of the prohibition regime in the 
Northwest. To evade the law, eggs care- 
folly opened and cleaned were filled .with 
liquor and then carefully fastened up 
and imported ast eggs in boxes. Casks 
filled with whiskey end a little kerosene 
oil poured into them were imported as 
lamp ail; medicine bottles labelled “Da
vis’. Fate Killer” and “Jamaica Ginger,” 
were filled with pure whiskey, and so on. 
The general and his troops, however, 
were above such tricks.

The question ,for my consideration (says 
General Middleton) was whether I should 
allow the trows to have a certain ration 
of liquor, in which case, bf course, the 
government would allow of its being 
admitted for their use. * It was pointed 
out-to me that most of the men in the 
militia, although not by hny means drunk
ards, were in the habit of having a cer
tain amount of stimulants daily, some 
few a good deal, and that with the cold 
weather and the hardships ’they would 
have, to undergo, the sudden withdrawal 
of stimulants might have a deleterious 
effect, etc. After due consideration, bear
ing in kind that Lord t.olseley allowed 
no liquor in the Red river expédition 
of 1870, I resolved that I would allow 
none to be issued to the 'troops on this 
expedition, or to be carried, with them 
either by officers or men, except a certain 
amount as medical comforts. It w 
bold step to take under the circumsfhnces 
of the case, but I was foully borne out 
by the results.

At first a few men suffered from pains 
in their limbs from sleeping on wet or 
damp ground, and there were a few 
cases of snow-blindness, to meet which 
the government had supplied goggles, hut 
in a short time this was got over, and 
there was little or no sickness, severe as 
was the weather, and men who had be
lieved that they would surely succumb to 
(his deprivation of their accustomed stim
ulants, found themselves at the end of 
the campaign in better healtht than they 
had been in fpr years before. I do not 
mean to say that there was a perfect 
absence of drink in my camp, as in spite 
of all my care I fear that some was sur
reptitiously obtained, but the amount 
thus introduced was so small that I may 
say my orders were virtually carried out. 
As for; myself, I can say that I honestly 
carried:out my own orders, and that 
from the day I left Qu’Appelle to the day 
I arrived at Winnipeg on my return home 
rot a fdrop of any stimulant passed my 
lips; in Which I was imitated by the great 
majority of my officers. Hot tea was 
generally available for every one at all 
times, and was found a much better pre- 
ventivè for colds and coughs than any 
amount =-of spirits could -have been. I 
also'Mi-mute in part our freedom from 
il, effects consequent on exposure to rain 
and hold to the free use of tobacco, which 

itTways plentiful, and was almost 
universally used.

and
Nelson Tribune.

jim Bowes is down from Silvertqn. 
(jf9 reports that place quiet, and likely to 

remain so* until spring on account of 
lack of accommodations and supplies at 
the mines that changed hands late to the

tart,w
COpy

fall.
The second num-Jl fine parsonage building Is in course 

:tion at Kaslo for Rev. Mr. Halt 
Methodist church, 
firepan’s ball at Kaslo will be at

tended' by About a dozen couple from 
Nelson.'

A weli-knoWn business 
would have been married bn Monday 
night last to one' of the most charming 
of Kaslo’s many charming girls had he 
only procured à. marriage license. He 
thought the.document was not necessary, 
but the clergyman called in thought it 
wasl The marriage will take place later

of ere 
of the

The

man bf Kasloa

1M

*on. (The Miner.)
Stages are again being run from Kas

lo to the mines and New Denver.
A slump in the price of edibles has 

taken place to Kaslo restaurants. Meals 
are now 25 cents.

A regular exodus of citizens from 
Kaslo to outside points has been going 
on for the past two weeks.

Dr„ and Mrs. Hendryx will ieave Pilot1 
Bay next week for Los Angeles, Califor
nia, where they will spend the winter.

The jewelry firm of Hunt & Dover has 
been dissolved, George C. Hunt with
drawing. The business will be continued 
by Jacob Dover.

Bob Green returned from Winnipeg 
on Monday and passed on through to 
Kaslo on Tuesday. When he arrived 
there he found that the acting mayor and 
the city council had been in continuous 
session' for forty-tight hours considering 
■ A by-law for the regulation of resorts 
not sanctioned by good society.”

Archibald Cameron, who superintended 
the building of the wagon road from 
Watson to New Denver, is in Nelson on 
his way out to Victoria, where he lives 
during the winter months. Mr. Cameron 
is one of the best men in the govern
ment’s employ, and any work entrusted 
to him is well and economically done. 
He has built more roads and trails than 
any other man in the province.

The Nelson was unable to get through 
to Bonner’s Ferry on Mopday, owing to 
the slush! snow in the river, and had to 
discharge passengers and freight at the 
old landing-place of the steamer Galena. 
The snow fell .to a depth of seventeen 
inches at Bonner’s Ferry and to a depth 
of twenty-five inches at Crossport, only 
a few miles farther up the river. The 
slusd was so solid that a pole could- hardly 
he driven through it, and when the 
steamer would back out to attempting 
to get through the opening would remain 
free of water for several minutes. The 
steamboat men reckoned on finding a 
clear channel on ty>-day's trip.

The conductor who was injured one 
night last week on theN^lson & Fort 
Sheppard was taken to Spokane for med
ical treatment,. Owing to a slide near 
Say ward, the train was running, With, 
the' caboose in front, the conductor 6fid 
the- brakemati standing on. the -platform 

the lookout for obstructions. A' tree 
had fallen across the track, and was "ly
ing high enough to strike the men on the 
platform. The night being very dark, 
the obstruction was not seen in time to 
signal the engineer to stop. The conduc
tor and brakeman both jumped, the lat

in the fall and the

■ii

il

1

Iour

cutting
timbers for the repairing of the steam
er State of Idaho.

Charles E. Smitheringale left Nelson 
this week for Nakusp to take charge of 
the Ledge. R. T. Lowery, who conduct
ed the paper up to this stage proposes to 

into business in New Denver.
Three business failures during the 

week was the record for Kaslo.

Buchanan’s sawmill is now

as a

go
:

Information has been received recent
ly from the eastern part of the Domin
ion to the effect that the C. P. R. will 
build down to Kaslo in the early spring 
from Three Forks, independent of the 
Kalso-Slocan railroad, 
tion is said to emanate from one of 

P. R. in Toronto, who is said to 
phatiti in his statement tp this

i
This informa- 1

i 11the
be
effect.

The teamsters on the Kaslo wagon 
road are in high feather over the recent 
snowfalls. There is a Uniform depth to. 
Bear Lake of about five inches. The 
Nob Hill, which has been corduroyed 
has now no terrors for the teamsters. 
There is considerable ore waiting to be 
teamed down to Kaslo, and already the 
merchants aver that business is picking 
up. The sampling works will commence 
running shortly. Manager Clyino statès 
thait he has 700 tons in one pile on the 

road, and this, together with

;y
Mr. Ferris Lost Money.

Capt., R. W. Hunt,, president of the 
Ferris Wheel Company, Andrew Onber- 
don, treasurer, and Judge .W. A. Vin
cent, secretary, all of Chicago, are con
ferring with the Pittsburg stockholder» 
in the Ferns .Wheti Company. It was 
learned today that the company has 
paid the stockholders. 22 per cent on 
their investments. The surprising . in- 
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wagon
what he has been promised, will keep 
the crushers abundantly supplied. 
„A.i«waiug -transfer- is said, to -have 
taken place in town; by which a claim 
located near and said to be an extension 
of the
Laedrigani and Mike Monaghan, 
bonded to a Spokane man for $11,000. 
Ten, per cent, of the bond has ben paid 
down and the second payment falls due 
in four months.

SJSfâp&fifri'tiré:... .... ......
Midway Plaisafiee attraction, and the 
construction company have lost money. 
The construction company received only 
$300,000 for building the wheel, while 
the actual cost was $362,000. There
fore Mr. Ferris and the constructing 
company are out $62,000,
Ferris Wheel Company, which operated 
the wheel during the World’s Fair, 
made a good profit.
Chicago men are in Pittsburg to try 
to get the stockholders to that city, who 
hold 70 per cent, of the stock, to turn 
their holdings over to Mr. Ferris at 10 
cents on the dollar, in order that be 
may buy up the stock and aave him
self and the construction company from 
loss, Several of the Pittsburg stock
holders have agreed to turn their stock 
over at this figure.

qp'tjje dump, to be shipped as soon as 
the roads will permit the use of sledges. 
So far the Noble Five has made the 
largest single shipments of ore from Kas- 

"lo. On September 25th 105 tons of No
ble Five ore was sent to San Francisco.

Tkos. Harris held a post mortem ex
amination on the late Cash grocery, and 
found that Henry Casey did not possess 

"a sufficient amount of this world’s goods 
to exceed in value the legal exemption of 
$500. therefore creditors may whistle.

The force of twelve men and one team 
on the wagon road are pecking away 

The N. & Fo. S. steadily, and are expected to finish a long 
stretch of corduroy by this evening, when- 
they will tackle a couple of slides farther 
np the road and proceed to put in new 
supporting walls. By the time that is 
done all the means on hand will have 

Chas. E. Sealey this week reveived a heen exhausted, but the road will be in 
draft on John A. Finch, in payment of Pretty good shape, 
ten per cent of the bond given by the (Slocan Prospector.)
former to Finch, covering his one-eighth Some of the sub-contractors are not 
interest in the Reid & Thompson group particularly well pleased with the chief 
of mines. The bond on the group is for engineer’s classifications.
$20,000, • payable in one year, save the Plans are drawn for à number of new 
first ten per cent installment, payable on buildings, some of which will be erected 
the making of the bond. If is the toten- this fall and the others early in the 
tion of Finch to ascertain to a certainty spring.
the value of the property. Under the If you hear cannonading to-day, don't 
terms of the bond the profits from any think its the lankee fighting for forty- 
shipments of ore, exclusive of the cost of four, forty. It’s only Shannon & Mc- 
mining, are to be applied in discharge of Innés putting ten shots iri the Dead Horsè 
the payments due on the bond. The mine.
only interest not at present covered by "Last week there was not a dray in 
the Finch bond is held by Edward Ap- town, and had not been since last spring; 
plewhaite, being a one-tighfh, and as this week three drays were kept busy 
Similar terms have been offered to him hauling merchandise from the wharves, 
it is altogether probable that he wi'.l sc- lumber for new buildings, etc. Straws 
cept. » (show which way the wind is blowing.

Some months ago it was announced The Slocan district has been consid- 
that a Chicago company had been form- ered exclusively a silver and lead camp, 
ed for the purpose of working fceme and people have been slow to belive that 
placer ground near Elk City by means gold exists here. Considerable gold ha/s 
of a floating dredge. E. L. Gal /in, of been discovered during the summer and 
Chicago, whoN is the superintendent of a number of gold locations made. As- 
the company, lately reported progress. sayerS reported gold, ranging in amounts 
The dredge has been a complete success, from $10 to $400 per ton, and the fact 
handling the gravel in good shape, and js now unmistakably established .that 
showing excellent returns. It was ra- there are rich deposits of gold in the 
ther late m the fall when the michine Slocan country. Happening in Henry 
began work, and some six acres of Masson’s assay office the other day, we 
ground were handled. The gravel ran f0Und him assaying a sample of rock 
from five to seven feet deep, and gave from the foot of the lake, in which, 
an average return of about $4,000 per when ground to flour, the gold was plain- 
acre. The company is only stocked for ly visible with the naked eye.
$50,000, so that the experimental work- Springer has ascertained that his claim, 
ing’ will make an excellent showing on known as Jhe Drayton, runs abont $40 
the books as a dividend on three months’ in gold. Assays on the Little Daisy 
work all told. - show gold running up in the hundreds,

A carload of suppliés consigned to and the Wilson creek runs $20 in gold. 
Contractor Larson arrived over the It may now be considered as certain that 
TSM-on & Fort Sheppard railroad this gold exists in all parts of the Slocan 
moning Thus the promise made by district. There is no better locality to 
President Corbin over a year ago has prospect for gold than in the Slocan 
been fulfilled even to the face of a gi- country.
gantiij financial depression,, which- could Freight still continues to increase at 
not be foreseen. The first locomotive, Revelstoke for Lower Kootenay points, 
with thé ttack-laytog machine and rail -and the latest news is that 33 car loads 
and tie cars, came around the side-nil!’1 Are side-tracked waiting shipment down 
into view of Nelson early Sunday morn- -the river.. The C. & K. Co. are trying 
tag. Every three or four minutes the to keep up with the freight, but it is 
locomotive’s whistle tooting, and*train’s bucking against nature, for if the water 
advance of thirty-two feet, announced is low and there should be a few frosty 
the laying of a set of rails. This was nights navigation on the Revelstoke end 
kept iip all Sunday. Nearly every .of the river cannot be done by large 

who could manage it .went ont on boats. The Illecillewaet is the only show, 
the grade to see the track-laying; ma- and shipping goods on this boat is as 
chine work. Those who have seen the slow as her carrying capacity is small, 
machine work will doubtless Wonder 'It is to 'be hoped that the* road will be 
why it has been termed labor-saving, finished^ to Green Slide at an early date. 
It assuredly does prevent many from, .and from tills point there is a chance to 
securing work on the road, but what of keep the large boats running all winter, 
of the men working with the machine. If F. McNaught, the purchaser of the
you have ever seen a man work real Alpha group, was in town this Meek, 
hard you should compare him with any

ore
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She Came From Toronto.
Ashland, Wis., Nov. 20.—Mrs tl-orge 

Reany.’of 2111 East.Third street, has 
been in poor health for some years. Her 
energetic disposition made invalidism 
doubly irksome to her, so she sought far 
and wide for a remedy that would make 
her well again, 
vailing until she began using Dodd s 
Kidney Pills. Now she is on the high 
road to health and attributes the result 
to thé use of these pills. Every day makes 
it more apparent that many of the ills 
to which'women are subject are due to im
paired action of the kidneys, if not to 
actual disease of the organs. Thu repu
tation of Dodd’s Kidney Pills as the 
greatest specific in all disorders of the 
kidneys is now irrevocably established, 
so that all unfortunate victims of kidney 
disease may use them with the utmost 
confidence.

It may be of interest to state that Mrs. 
Reany is 'an old Torontonian.

while the

There is rather a pleasant contrast be
tween this winter and last. When the 
frosts of ’92 closed the Kootenay’s water 

to traffic it made travel very diffi-

jIt is said the
ter breaking an arm 
former being knocked qnconscioiis, in 
which condition he remained for several

1
ways
cult for those desiring to get into or out 
of the country, 
has opened the door of the south and the 
C. P. R. has had a large force of men 
at work constructing a sleigh road to 
keepl communication' open- between Rev
elstoke and the lower.. Kootenay.

Her efforts were una-hours. ; ‘
From those who came down the Co

lumbia the fore part of this week it is 
learned that an effort is being made to 
keep the Revelstoke route open a 
longer. Navigation is practically closed 
between
slide," the steam barge Illecillewaet even 
having difficulty in gtting down. If 
the railway can be completed down to 
'the green slide,” a sleigh road will be 
built from that point to open water on 
Upper Arrow lake. It is imperative that 
something be done, and done at once, 
as there are fully a thousand men strung 
along the rgute of the Nakusp & Slocan 
railway; and the food supply Is getting 
very low. Of course supplies could be 
got in by way of Nelson and Kaslo, but 
the -men who are building the Nakusp 
& Slocan are not likely to incur the ad
ditional expense that would be incurred 
in getting in goods by the southern route.

The regular correspondent of the Trib
une at New Denver writes : “The Weath
er has beenttoo much for the men at work 
on the Grady group, and six of them 
have been laid off until quarters can be 
built. Most alarming reports about the 
Price of silver have been filtering in here. 
It is another of the advantages of our 
surprising postal service that we are all 
the time tantalized by vague and indefin
ite reports. Nakusp has two mails a 
week, and the contractors on (he rail
way have, for a small menthly assess
ment, been supplied with two mails a 
week, but New Denver has only one. - 
This is the more idiotic, as the mail mat
ter is brought over the route for so much 
a pound, and it would cost no more to 
*end it twice a week than once a week. 

ie K. of P* >a t‘‘ What we want is a definite system of
Dec. 28th. Bros. postal communication. With southern

and J. H Kooteny first, and with the outside world 
, com®**' I Wix>nd- This can be done by way of
__ ■ Kaslo. The last Tribune came by way

fo . , ■ »f Kaslo. It made a difference of four 
or the ensui or five days.’1
ion, V. C., ■ The Tribune has pled, begged, flattered,
T. C., Hubbard» ■ a ad reasoned, and used every method at 
M. of F., its command on the post office authori-
G. Heigh; ». ** ■ ties, in order that the people of West 
One page of Y1 . Kootenay should have what they are

.8 initiated ,at les fairly entitled to, adequate fiiati facili-
$5unset lodge. ». ■ ties, but all to the same effect. Judg- 
2, L O. O. H* ■ Mg from their actions, the authorities 
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Taking Plenty of Time.

'The Empire’s Ottawa correspondent 
says : “The minister of marine and fish
eries is at present considering the report 
of the commissioners appointed! to inves-'' 
tigate the complaints touching the sal
mon, fishery regulations of British Co
lumbia. Sir Charles expects in a few 
days to have the result of the inquiry 
put into the shape of draft regulations, 
which will be sent to the members for 
British -Columbia and to the boards of 
trade, to ascertain the views of the par
ties interested before making a final re
commendation to his excellency in coun
cil. There will be ample opportunity 
to do this before the commencement of 
the fishing season next spring.”
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m )Spool Making.
Here, for instance, are huge stacks of 

timber, and our ears are greeted with 
the hum and birr so certainly associated 
with a saw mill. This long range of 
buildings is entirely devoted to the mak
ing of spools. The machines employed 
are various. Here the wood is being 
out into short lengths; there a hole is be
ing punched through the small round 
pieces; while yonder a machine shapes 
the rough wood into a smooth spool to 
one swift stroke.

It is by means of the wood required to make these spools that we get some 
conception of the enormous output of this 
factory. Each day there is as much 
thread finished here as wotfld wind 
round the world several times, and in or
der to produce spools for the thread it 
is calculated that an extemt of forest 
planted with birch trees covering 550 
acres has- to be cut down every year, 
while, on an average, twelve ships of 
large carrying capacity are employed each 
season in bringing the wood across to- 
this country from America and Canada. 
—Good Words.

I:
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The Richest Heiress In England.

For some reason or other the engage
ment between Miss Nellie Bess and Mr. 
Keith Fraser has been broken off. Why 

It is known, however, thatnc one says.
Lord Burton has been, looking very high 
for the man he is willing to see married 
to the heiress into whose lap at least 
eight millions sterling will fall. Miss 
Nellie, on the other hand, is rather dem
ocratic in her tastes. She is not what 
may be called à beauty; but she is both 
accomplished and amiable. “Handsome 
is as handsome does,” and there are few 
indeed among the many slanderous in 
society who have aught but praise for the 
heiress of Lord Burton. The worst that 
tes been said is that the enormous wealth 
she is to inherit is the outcome of

f[ES. t .
u
t
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The Queen’s Concert Hall.
On the site of the Portland Bazaar, 

opposite the Langham hotel, the new 
concert hall, called the Queen’s, has been 
built at an expenditure of £200,000. It 
will seat 3,500 persons. There are t\vo 
balconies, each with six rows of seats. 
Level with the steel roof there is a small 
hall which wilt hold an audience of 500. 
Abont 5,000 yards of scarlet and (black 
carpet have been laid in the hall and on 
the staircases. The orchestra can seat 
700 persons, and behind it there is a 
magnificent organ, which will be sup
plied with air by hydraulic power. 
Round the outside of the walls of the 
building there are displayed capital busts 
of musicians of world-wide fame; and 
the main entrance is adorned with fig
ures Very artistically executed, 
member of the royal family, probably 
the Prince of Wales, is to open the 
building before the Christmas holidays. 
It is more than a decade since the pro
posal tdi build a hall smaller than the 
Royal Albert and larger than the St. 
James’ was first mooted. The Queen’s 
is the outcome.

beer.
■

No Cure, No Pay.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

down; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over-work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood; men who have failed to find a 
cure,- do not despair, do not give 
up ! Forty years experience has proved 
that Dr. Clarke’s celebrated method of 
treatment can be depended on with 
absolute certainty to effect a perma
nent cure. So confident am I. that it 
will enre even the worst cases, that 1 
am willing to let you deposit the 
money in your local bank to be 
paid me after you are cured and not 
until then; this makes you absolutely 
safe. It unable to call, send for free 
Question List and be cored at 
Home.

Evervt hing sent sealed, secure from 
exposure.

Call or address, naming this paper
flr.F. D. CUUIKE, Msrifl Hook, #•*<*,
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rirliament.
One of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 

kacklaying gang, known as “Big Jake 
tie Dutchman.” had a hg.nd badly smash- 
«d on Sunday by a rail falling on it. It 
k reported that he was refused both 
Inrgical treatment at i the hospital and 
transportation back to Sayward. If half 
tie reports heard are true, the poor devils 
yho build our railways are often treated 
Humanly by the men in authority over 
tiem.

W. H. Smith of New Denver reports 
H enough snow on either end of the 
l'oad between Kaslo and New Denver
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,worse than a failure, it was a screaming seemed to fully appreciate the literary 
farce, and what possible object the gov
ernment had in calling it is more chan 
I can guess, and as I do not know their 
true motive it would be unjust to them 
for me to attribute it to any but an hon
orable intention of doing good.

—The Sir William Wallace Society 
Held its St. Andrew’6 celebration last 
night. There was a very fair attend
ance and the entertainment was appre
ciated. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. Those who assisted, 
with the character of their performance, 
were: Pipe selection', Mr. Robertson;
MacGregor’s Gathering, Mr. Paterson; 
remarks, Chief Jameson; “Annie Lau
rie, Mr. Jameson; Robin Tumson’s Smid
dy, Mr. Muir; Highland Fling, Miss Stra- 
chan; French song, Mens. Quentin; reci
tation, “Jessie Brown at Lucknow, Miss,
Chapman; Scottish history sketch, Mr.
Tate; dance, “Shean Truibhas,” Mr.
Anderson, “Bonnie Loch Lomond; read
ing, from Jeems Kaye, Rev. M. Chis
holm; “Caller Herring,” Miss Jameson;
“The Bonnie Wee Window,” Mr.Ruseell;
Bum’s Address td a Haggis, Mr. Tate; 
duet, piano and violin', F. Bourne and 
son.

al society on Tuesday next at 2 p.m. 
There will be a meeting of the directors 
on Saturday evening, 'Dec. 2nd, at 8 

The object of the conference with

SHOltT LOCALS. medical.PEEÜÜY t(treaty the order provided.—Georgetown 
Herald. Miss Bailey appears at the Vic
toria theatre to-night in one of her pleas
ing entertainments, assisted by an or
chestra.

—The will of the late Joseph D. Pem
berton was filed for probate on Saturday. 
The value of the estate is upwards of 
half a million dollars, mostly ^bequeathed 
to the widow. The executors named are 
W. C. Ward and F. B. Pemberton.

—A handsome sum was realized by the 
•sale of'work held in St. James’ hall 
on Saturday afternoon by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society. Mrs. E. C. Baker was in 
charge, and was assisted by a number of 
young ladies. In the afternoon high tea 
was served and in the evening there was 
a waxwork exhibition.

ns mGleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

—The Pythian 'bail will be held on the- 
night of the 29th instant.

—A special meeting of the council 
was in session when the Times went to

\

the council is to submit for the latter’s 
consideration the present condition and 
future prospects of the association, 
is desirable that a wider public interest 
should be taken in the affairs of the ag
ricultural society, and the directors hope,, 
by a discussion with the council and su)> 
sequently with the ratepayers, to present ' 
the advantages of the annual exhibition 
in such a way that the desired interest 
and support shall .be secured, 
but one opinion about the benefits of a 
flourishing and progressive association of 
this kind and in these days of rivalry 
and competition, the parent society of 
the province must be maintained in a 
leading position. To that end the co
operation of all the citizens is necessary 
and the case has but to be placed fairly 
before them to secure their assistance.
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—The steed girders for -the new gov

ernment buildings are expected daily 
from Pittsburg.

—The sale of work of the Willing 
Workers of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church has been postponed till Dec.
13th.

—The total fire loss of the year is so 
far only $17,000, a very small lose com
pared - with other British Columbia 
cities.

—Emily Patterson, klootchman, was 
found drunk on Store street last night.
She is ill and the court discharged her 
this inomihg.

—Evangelist Read, who is conducting 
revival meetings at Calvary Baptist 
will preach next Sunday on “Why hell 
is called the bottomless pit.” —Frank G. Moody and Miss Mary

—The school children, are being troubl- Wheeler Stocks were married last even
ed by an old man, who accosts them on ing by Rev. Solomon Cleaver, 
their way to and from the school. The —Aid MçKillican will move in conn-
police have the matter in hand. cil on Monday night to expropriate cer-

—Inland revenue returns for November tain land for the widening of View street.
—The managers of the midwinter fair 

are offering inducements for the Victoria 
lacrosse, ' cricket and football clubs to 
participate in the celebration.

—Thomas Gray, Indian, was brought 
down from Cassiar to-day, charged with 
the theft of $240 from Edward Dona
hue. He will be tried in the provincial 
police court.

Some of the goods stolen from S. He- 
man’s house on the Esquimau road were 
found in the possession of .C. Pierson, 
the man arrested yesterday by the pro- 

The pro- vincial police.
—The new school house at St. Sav

iour’s church, Victoria West, is rapidly 
nearing completion and will be form
ally opened on Dec. 12th at 8 p. m. by 
Bishop Perrin.

—Advices received from the north by 
the steamer Barbara Boscowitz this 
morning state that there is ice in the 
Skeena river almost to the mouth. Tb*?’ 
season has been an extremely cold < r.t.

—There is to be a big potlach at Saan
ich shortly after Christmas. George and 
Jack, two well-to-do Indians, are to give 
the potlach. It is expected there will 
be several hundred Indians in attend
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Kamar City, Mo., Dec. 4,-r-The quar
antine on southern cattle, which went 
into effect on March 1st, is discontinued 
to-day. This quarantine is established 
each year on March 1st. It is operative 
under an act of congress approved of on 
May 29, 1884, passed when pleuro-pneu- 
monia was especially rampant among cn- 
tle. It has now been effectually stamped 
out, but the law continues in force, be
cause it applies also to the prevention 
of the spread of other contagious dis
eases among domestic cattle.

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 4.—The annual 
convention of the National 
Barbers’ association opens 
week, and the local members of the 
trade are busy preparing for the recep
tion and entertainment of their fellow- 
craftsmen. J. C. Myers of St. Paul will 
preside over the convention. Many im
portant question, including the necessity 
of à uniform law governing Sunday work, 
the hours of labor and scale of wages 
will be considered by the convention.

lAuburn, Ind., Dec. 4.—Elaborate in
dictments have been drawn in the- case 
of John Connors and Eva Flint, who 
have 'been held by the grand jury of 
Noble county for participation in the 
train robbery on the Michigan Central 
at Kessler on the night of September 
lltb. The company claims to have dam
aging evidence against the couple that 
has not yet been disclosed, but the resi
dents of the .'neighborhood belive mat 
Connors and Flint are innocent. The 
case is to 'be tried at the term of the cir
cuit court opening to-day.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—The administration 
building at Jackson Park was abandoned 
to-day by the officers of the local direc
tory as well as by those of the national 
commission. The only headquarters at 
present maintained upon the grounds are 
those of the Columbian guards, and in a 
few days the gates of the park will be 
again open to the public without the pay
ment of an admission fee. The departure 
of the officials, although decided on some 
time ago, was somewhat hastened on ac
count of the presence of great numbers 

ruts

so numerous and bold as to be abso- vuon, on r
littely dangerous. The residents of that e cents,
portion of Hyde park in the immediate Lank MKDiciNK Co , Montreal, cam
vicinity of the exposition grounds are in —„ . _ „ , . „
terror over the advent of the army of Vtetorti?* * ***** * °°’ 
rodents, and many of them are making 
preparations to move to/another part of 
the city.

Ceres Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men suffering from the effects or SoHies and ex'.."’ 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor 'csset 
Relict to Thousakds bt this Maxvslous R.-y,

Cbmirelled to Seek Itefi 
CaWo—The General.Pu 
Afflicted by the Dise 
demie of It at Kings 
Whole Families Sufl'er]

—
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SLOOP AND BOAT SEIZED.

•hi
Another Whiskey Seller Placed Behind 

the Bara by the Police.(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—The jury in the Carruthers case stood 

nine for conviction and three for acquit-
WowraIllicit whiskey sellers have during the 

last few days been losing some of their 
former profits. Sergeant Langley and 
Constable Hnson of the provincial po
lice have been keeping a close watch 
on the Indian renchéri es around the coast 
and the other officers have been looking 
after the suspicions crafts leaving the 
city.

Yesterday morning Sergeant Langley 
and Constable Huson were rewarded rer 
several days search in all kinds, of 
weather by finding the "sloop Plug, for 
meriy owned by Captain Dan McIntosh 
and a small double-ended boat and ar
resting the owner of the sloop and boar 
Olof Hange.. The boats were seized 
for being in the illicit whiskey selling 
trade and the owners were charged with 
selling liquor to Indians. The officers 
returned to the city yesterday morning 
with their prize.

It was early in the morning when the 
police boat ran alongside the sloop at 
Peddar Bay. Nobody bang aboard the 
sloop, the officers went ashore and found 
Hange in a log cabin. Another man 
was with Hange escaped before the offi
cers arrived. Several bottles of whis
key were found on the sloop.

Hange was charged in the provincial 
court with having had intoxicants in hie 
possession on the .B'eechy Bay Indian re
serve. He was fined $50 ani $27 costs, 
or in default three months in jail with 
hard labor.

The signing of hunters for the sealing 
schooners has begun. - Good bnnhire are 
getting contracts at $4 a skin.

The bursting of a steam pipe on the 
San Pedro yesterday nearly resulted dis
astrously for some- of the men employed 
there. It is said--the" Moran Bros, have

■ je
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name and to other Scot 
iast’night from influenza.

John Morley, who was 
influenza, left hist night fol 
where he will sojourn for 

influenza is increasing 
There were 24 deaths dj 
week which have been al 
disease.

i Kingston,', Ont:, Dec. d 
ilieff are -afflicted with id 

'is said that over one tti 
are ill with it Many stud 
University and the Itoyd 
lege are suffering. Sul 
week’s illness, Thomas I 
smith, aged 42, died fro*

| A Cure is Guarantee^
To everyone u-jngthis Remedy according to direction!

Sent by mail toa ny point in U.S. or Canada.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—Captains William and Clarence Cox 

left for the West Coast on Saturday 
night

—A dog spent five days of last week 
a prisoner on the porch of St. John’s 
church. The animal was nearly starved.

—Another consignment of iron rails ar
rived from San Francisco yesterday for 
the Esquimslt Marine Railway Compa

ny.

were: Spirits, $6,460.08; malt, $1,421.- 
90; tobacco, $1,937.25; cigars, $802.20; 
inspection of petroleum, $199.70; total, 
$10,821.68.

—At the next legislature private bills 
will be asked for the revival of the 
Mt. Toimie and Cordova Bay railway act 
of 1893 and the re-organization of the 
Vancouver Electric Railway & 'Lighting 
Company.

—Application* is made in Friday’s Ga
zette for the incorporation of a com
pany to build a railway from South 
Vancouver to Westminster, 
posed line will pass through Burnaby 
municipality.

—Gazetted appointments Friday .were: 
Gordon Hunter, Victoria; R. D. Irvine* 
-Coquitlam, and W. H. Baiiock-Webster, 
Oeoyoos, to be notaries public; Robert 
Lambly, of Enderby, to be a justice of 
the peace for Yale district.

—There is some talk of a line of 
steamers being put on the Victoria-Seattle 
route iti connection with the Great Nor
thern railway. Victoria and Puget 
Sound merchants ; are interesting them
selves in the movement.

—The Gazette of Friday contains an 
application for a charter for the build
ing and operation of a railway 
meaning at Kaslo, thense running up 
the .moon fork of Kaslo creek to Bear 
lake and thence to the forks of Carpen
ter creek.

—Tim Adelphi cafe has been refitted 
and enlarged to meet the increased pat
ronage of the house. It will re-open to. 
morrow morning, and a first-class lunch, 
prepared in a style to please the most 
fastidious taste, may be obtained -day • 
or night. . - -

-j-liast Friday A. Demme, a section 
hand on the B. & N. railwiryy-gave a aàeaV 
to a tramp who was passing by. The 
tramp requited the charity by stealing 
a coat and vest and a pair of trous
ers. The tramp, whose name is Koe- 
ing, was arrested this afternoon.

—The seal hunters of the city are tak
ing up a subscription to purchase and 
present to Captain Petit», the owner of 
the schooners Umbrina and Brenda, a 
gold watch. Captain Petit contracted to 
pay his hunters $3.50 and $4 a skin be
fore the result of the recent sale was 
announced.

—A. H. Scaife lectured in. Temperance 
Hall last night on “Wit and Humor.” 
The following programme was also giv
en: Piano solo, G. Powell; comic song, 
song, Charles E. Redfem; comic song, 
Mr. Foulkes; dialogue, “If I Were You,” 
Mn- and Mrs. Scaife; song, G. Bushby; 
song, Mrs. Powell ; comic song, Mr. 
Wysman; song, Miss Rhodes, and song 
Mr. Kingham.

—Victoria, lodge, K. of P., elected offi
cers last night: Chancellor commander,
C. D. Cole; vice-chancellor. J. J. Ran
dolph; prelate, A. S. Potts; master of 
works, M. O’Grady-Beaven ; master of 
arms, G. K. Gilbert; master of ex
chequer, J. F. Pearse: master of finance, 
A. A. Aronson; keeper of records and 
seal, F. S. Findley; trustees. G. S. 
Russell. H. A. Mann and J. Roberts. 
Installation first meeting in January.

—A suspicious looking man was “run 
in” by Provincial Constable Hutchison 
this morning. Hutchison found him 
lurking near O’Neill’s acting in a queer 
manner. The policeman asked him his 
name and he said it was Pierson and 
that he was a Swede boarding at the 
Dominion hotel. It was found he had 
never been near the Dominion. When 
searched in the police station a loaded, 
hammerless revolver of the Smith & 
Wesson make and an ugly Jooking stilet
to were taken from him. Pierson wears 
a coat and vest strongly resembling some 
goods said to have been stolen.
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Family Chemist 
SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C—The British Columbia Pioneer Soci

ety will hold -its annual dinner at the 
Hotel j

aplS-lywk
ictoria on Saturday evening

next.
—The Indian brought down from Port 

Essington, charged with the theft of $400 
from Mr. DOnohan’s store, was taken to 
Nanaimo for trial yesterday.

—The Chinaman charged with the 
theft of gold dust in Cassiar and brought 
down to Victoria, was taken to Nanaimo 
by Constable Houston for trial this morn
ing. ■„

—Rile services in memory of Mrs.
Booth at the Salvation Army on. Satur
day evening was well attended. Adju
tant McMillan exhibited some good 
views.

—Rev. E. T. Demby, B.A., B.D., of 
the African M. E. church, has organized . 
à congregation at Ganges harbbr, Salt 
Spring island,! and re-organized the work 
at Wellington.

—John McDonald, drunk, was discharg
ed'in the police' court this morning. The 
first offense. Peter, West Coast Indian, 
was fined $25 for having a bottle- of abandoned the ship, 
whiskey in his possession.

—Library statistics for November are; Soute Win Ron.
Total number of books issued, 1,740; to There is some speculation as to hoir 
ladies, 791; to gentlemen, 949; highest many of the present aldermen will seek 
issued- in any one day, 136; average daily re-election. A Times representative thié 
issue, 78; new members, ladies 11; gen- morning interviewed the aldermen who 
Clemen 24. . could be found. Aid. Henderson spoke

A big gray wolf killed yesterdaÿ at as though he was very tired of serving 
Sooke lake by O. Gawiey, is exhibited the, citv Ho will not seek re-election ih front of FeH & CiVs grWiteWW;
Fort street, The animal was brought j,e would take a rest, but his friends 

•down by a rifle -ball m the head, i ..It 
would make a good specimen for tberau-

WEAKNESS0F MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured Going Into a C<

London, Dec. G.—A Pa 
Mdlle. Gabrielie Dupont, 
dent Carnot, will take t

by » new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You fed improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
hare go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free • Over 2,000 references;

Alger and Me’ 
Cleveland, O., Dec. 0,- 

of ■ Governor McKinley, 
Russell A. Alger being h 
ing a good part of Thi 
and -dining and “chun 
muoh of the time, has st 
Chit the -topic under die 
presidential nomination i 
the governor'and Alger 
the advisability of 
strength.

ance.
—Provincial jail statistics for No

vember are: Daily average number of 
prisoners, 46; received during the month, 
26; discharged during the month, 27; 
highest number any one day, 47; remain
ing in custody, 47.

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur will be back 
from the Mainland about the 15th or 
16th instant and will immediately com
mence taking on coal for her southern 
cruise. She wilt remain in the south 
until the end of April.

—L. Casey and S. Creech, of Cdmox, 
have gone-north in seaix*-i>#-Hayt *$nfr 
the supposed murderer of Green end 
Taylor. Mr. Casey is Well acquainted 
with the country Lynn is supposed to be 
hiding in, and it is expected that the 
search will prove successful.

—The.Norwegian, Koenig, who was ar
rested yesterday as a, suspicious charac
ter, turns out to have been a very suc
cessful thief. He nad a quantity of 
goods in his possession when arrested and 
the provincial police have found - many 
of the owners of the articles.'

—Mr. D. Hart, the Government street 
tobacconist, offers his business for sale. 
As the stand is a good one and a large 
buiness is done, the chance to, secure an 
established business is one worth the at
tention of any one on the lookout for an 
opportunity to establish himself in Vic
toria.

—The sealers will do a little better in 
the returns from the London sales i-f 
Wednesday than outlined in the Times. 
Some of the Skins brought 57 shillings, 
and will in some instances net the owners 
about $12. Others will net $11 while 
many will be below that. The profit on 
skins whidh cost $7, $8 and $9 is (hire- . 
fore not large. It was reported this 
morning there had been some reserva
tions of skins from the sales, but that is 
not believed.

com-
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Buffalo, N. ¥., Dec. 6 
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w* Sealed particulars,
Pi1* lve

been after him, .and he may eonsent lé 
stand. If no suitable men come out 
for- Centre ward’ Aid. McKiltican will 
again be in the field. “I guess so,” arid 
“it is too early to talk,” rwerg (he ,*»» 
kwers given by Aldermen Baker and 
Bragg when they were asked if they 
intended to seek re-election. Aid. Bel- 
yea, Robertson, Styles and Harris were ' 
not seen, but it is understood the two 
former will, not run, while Aldermen 
Styles and Harris are undecided.

lish oqpital. : -seum:
—George Thurston was summoned by 

Officer Smith this morning to appear in 
•police court on Wednesday on a charge 
of being a frequenter of a house of ill- 
fame. Thurston was in the house, 
which is-on Yates street, when the sum
mons was served on him. The police- are 
conducting a crusade against hangers-on 
around such places.

-Fifty-one hours is the time it took 
the steamer City of Puebla to make her 
last trip from San Francisco. She ar
rived here early yesterday morning. Sev
eral times she has equalled this record, 
but it has never been beaten. On board 
there were 50 passengers, 32 of whom 
were for this city. Shq brought 105 
tons of freight for Victoria.

—Constable Mouatt early Sunday 
morning saw a man disappear behind’the 
comer hf Broad street and Pandora ave
nue with a carcase of mutton on his 
back. Mouatt gave chase and arrested 
him, but the mar. had thrown dovvh the 
eqrcase. The meat was stolen from L. 
Goodacre’s store and Andrew Olsen, the 
thief, was sentenced to two months’ hard 
labor.

—Charles Wilson stole a blanket from 
the Angel hotel on Saturday end sold it 
to a Mrs. Knight. In the police court 
this morning Wilson was sentenced to 
six months’ hard labor. He has a bad 
record, having been in jail three times 
before. Wilson is the man who palmed 
himself off as a religious enthusiast in 
ill-luck and obtained money from minis
ters in the city. - 

—D. Kennedy, who has been engine r 
on th-i steamers of the Columbia & Koo
tenay Navigation Company, plying be
tween Revelstoke, Nakusp, Robson, etc., 
returned to the city on Saturday; - The 
cold weather closed the river to navi
gation last week and a busy season was 
brought to a close. Mr. Kennedy likes 
the country, the people and has confidence 
in the future prosperity of the entire dis
trict.

—A sailor named O’Neil had a narrow 
escape from 'being killed on Saturday ev
ening on the Sealing schooner Rosie Ol
sen which is fitting out at Spratt & 
Gray’s wharf. He was aloft in a boat
swain’s chair and fell over backwards. 
He struck on the - main boom, and his 
fall was thereby broken. Both of his 
legs were broken, one in two places. He 
was taken to Jubilee hospital where his 
injuries received attention. He will be 
laid up for two or three months.

—The bad weather last night made 
two tramps seek shelter in the city police 
station. One of those who obtained a 
night’s lodging gave his name as Ora 
P. Parker. He is about 30 and has 
had his right arm amputated, 
ries with him a printed circular asking 
help to get a wooden substitute for the 
limb and underneath are verses calculat
ed to touch the hearts of those to whom 
he appeals. He recently came from the 
Sound which for the past two months 
has had the bulk of the export trade in 
tramps and indigent persons. The 
other applicant for a night’s shelter 
also from American soil.

—“Best ever held in town,” is what, 
the Oddfellows claim of their concert 
on New Year’s night. Sara Lord Bailey, 
the Boston elocutionist, seemed to catch 
the i-xqthy of the audience the moment 
vhe stepped on the stage. She is cer
tainly one of the continent’s leading elo
cutionists, and the audience on Friday

-
■Good New* for

San Francisco, Dec. 
railroad announcement 
If -It is carried out Sa 
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IIAsthma Cured
By Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. No wait

ing for results. Its action Is Immediate, 
direct and certain. Price, 50 cents and 81, 
of druggists and by mail. Trial package to 
convince the most sceptical, free. Address 
Dr. R. Schlffmann. St. Paul, Minn.
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The steamer City of Kingston made 
her last run on the old -schedule yester
day. To-night she. will leave Tacoma at 
7, arrive here at 3:30 a.m. and ledve here 
at 7:30, three hours later.

The schooner Mascotte returned from 
Queen Charlotte Iq^ands yesterday after
noon.

The schooner Labrador returned from 
the West coast yesterday.

The schooner Casco is preparing for 
her sealing cruise.

Collector Milne and Captain Gaudin 
have still over $2000 in their possession 
of the -money allowed under the modus 
vivendi of 1891. 
close the matter up.

The steamship Victoria of the Northern 
Pacific line is hourly expected from Ja
pan and China, 
and the United States immigration in- * 
specters are here to meet her. She will 
probably be in during, the night.

Sale Not Concluded.
A dispatch from Port Townsend to the 

P.-I. says: “Negotiations have been con
cluded for the purchase of the American 
stoam tug Mogul, of this port. R. F. 
Rithet & Co., of Victoria, will become 
the ostensible owners, although the Puget 
Sound Tugboat company of this city ere 
also said to be interested. The purchase 
price agreed on, it is said, is in the neigh
borhood of $12,000. She was owned by 
a^ local 'syndicate, which included Oscar 
Klocker, J. B. Alexander, estate of J.
B. Stetson. J. W. Griffiths and A. Rob
ertson. The sale was made several days 
ago, and the contracting parties have 
withheld the particulars until now.” ,

Mr. Seabrooke, vice-president of R.
P. Rithet & Co., limited, says the trans
action ihas not been completed as stated, 
and It is doubtful if it will be. “We 
are not anxious to purchase steamboats,” 
he said, “bnt of course if we are offered 
a godd thing we will not refuse it.”

ESEUAYS LIVES L0ZERC1S. 25 CENTS A BOXA BONANZA % They do not nansente or rack a-d weaken the system 
like pills and other purgatives, Lut they tone up the 
Bverand stomach, and give them sufficient strength r> 
do their work naturally and weiL They cure C

■ * j stipation. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Bilio -
li YIP /X rVOTlTQ ness, Pimples, Sad -wnets and all diseases arisit.;
■ l)À * Vv-U. Lio axim impure blood, or sluggish liver.

Ask 1 i:tr Druggist For Them»

Sued by the 1
New York, Dec. 6.—1 

Duchess of Marlboroj 
Williams and Jacob B 
tees under the will of 
ley, first husband of 
brought suit in the spj 
Clara L. Walter, Grad 
others for foreclosure I 
$125,000 on the Imperil 
on 74th street, west ol 
terest on the mortgage 
last January, has nota

99 Active Salesmen . 
Wanted at once 
TO Sell

| KEEPS YOU IN HEALTH-!

The ORIGINAL WEBSTER’S 
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They are anxious to

—Martin Baker was again in the 
lice court this morning charged with

A few days ago he Was up on 
a similar charge but a chance was given 
him to leave town. He did not go. The 
court remanded him till Tuesday and 
told,the police to give him work. Baker 
is now scrubbing out the police station. 
He will probably be sent to the Ameri
can side, as it would cost less than ly
ing for his keep in the provincial jail. 
He came Tfrom the Sound several days 
ago.

—The committee thankfully • ac
knowledge donations to the Refuge 
Home during the months of September, 
October and November from the fol
lowing friends: Mrs. G. Grant,
Elfore, Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. J. Flett, 
Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. Hart. Mrs. H. C. 
McDermid. Mrs. Read, Mrs. Smytheret, 
Jewish ladies, a friend, W. C. T. U. la
dies. Mrs. Bartis, First Presbyterian 
church, Mrs. H. Campbell, a friend, Mrs. 
J. McGregor, 
to do all kinds of plain sewing at the

—A few nights ago a man rang the 
front door bell of Rev. Mr. Robson’s 
house and asked for charity. Mr. Rob
son gave him food and money to get 
a night’s lodging. The same night this 
man applied to the Rev. Joseph Hall. 
Methodist minister on: the Gorge road. 
Mr. Hail also took pity on him, as 
the man told a plausible story. ’Otis 
person has for the last two nights been 
staying the Angel hotel. Early this 
morning he left the hotel in a hurry and 
took a quantity of bedding with him. 
He was subsequently arrested and’lodg
ed in jail, refusing to give his name. 
He is known to the police as Chas. Wil
son, and has been in jail for supplying 
liquor to Indians.
home, for which charges are moderate.

—In an interview yesterday with the 
Nanaimo Free Press. Tully Boyce, the 
well known labor leader of that town, 
said when' asked whether he did not 
think that it would have been better for 
employers tti have been represented at 
the conference, that the only interest em
ployers could possibly have in thé meas
ure we were discussing would be entire
ly antagonistic. “The conference,” said 
the miners’ delegate,- in- conclusion, ’was
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Mrs. i •—The Takata case fell through in thé 
police court this morning. Takata was 
charged With being the keeper of a Japan
ese house of ill-fame on Government 
street near Discovery street. There are 
two of these houses in that neighborhood 
and they have given considerable trouble 
to the police. The prosecutor is a Jap. 
Mr. Mills defended and Mr. Walls prose
cuted. Takata swore he was only a 
servant. On Hing, who owns the place, 
was put in the box and testified that 
he rented the house for $30 a month to 
a Japanese woman named Miss Kito. 
On these statement the case was dismiss-

While the g

This extraordinary Bejuvenator Is the 
wonderful discovery of the age. Ic has bee"- 
endoised by the leading scientific men ofEu.-oce 

and America.
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VICTORIA' B Ced. Sandow and “Airy Fairy Lil.”

London, -Dec. 4.—Sandow, the strong 
man, left here to-day for Liverpool, en 
route to New York, with the intention of 
living in the United States. Tin* visit 
here was to arrange for the disposition 
of real estate which stands in fads name 
in London and two or three suburban 
towns. Report had it yesterday * that 
Sandow had been quietly married to an 
English sweetheart, but thiti the strong 
man emphatically denied. Some of his 
closest friends think there is more than. 
gossip in the story that connects his name 
with that of Lillian Russell as the fu
ture husband of that erratic star of the 
comic opera firmament. Â lady in a 
position to know says the couple are ac
tually engaged and the marriage likely to , 
take piece in New York during the third 
week in December. Lillian Russell was 
divorced from Edward Solomon a couple 
of weeks ago, and hence shfe Is now fréè 
to make another matrimonial alliance.

—The steamer City of Kingston will 
commence running on the new schedule 
no Monday. It has been arranged that 
she make close connections with tne 
Northern Pacific trains arriving and 
leaving Seattle and Tacoma. According 
to the new schedule she will leave Vic
toria at 7:30 a.m., arriving at Port 
Townsend at 10:30 a.m., Seattle at 1:45 
p.m. and Tacoma at 3:30 p.m. Return
ing leave Tacoma at 7 p.m., arrive at 
Seattle at 9:15 p.m., arrive at Townsend 
at 12:30 a.m. and at Victoria at 3:30 
a.m. Passengers for Victoria will be 
allowed the use of their staterooms until 
7 o’clock so that they will be put to no 
inconvenience by the early arrival of the 
steamer. The new scheduler will allow 
Victorians to visit the Sound cities and 
be away from home only one day. 
mails will close at 7 a.m.

—The city council will meet the direc
tors of the British Columbia Agricnltur-
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DEATH’S NEW MEE £«SS
v X caste, was the cook of the Mlnorihati,

and it was hé Who, at the suggestion, of 
the other mutineers, poisoned the. food 
for thé Kanakas. The threats of mur
der so alarmed iMirey that he confessed 
to the government officials. The case has 
created a sensation in Brest. The pre
cincts of the court were crowded through
out the day and until 8 o’clock this even
ing. The accusation fills sixteen pages.

£150,000, including the loss of transac
tions with the Muriet&s and others, and 
the amount realizable by the securities 
Pledged being doubtful.” The News 
adds Jhat to appoint a, government offi- 

.;CJ»1 for- the- purpose of dictating to the 
directors, thus disencumbering them of 
responsibility, would be a mistake. “As 
now constituted,” it says, “the bank may 
be a -lumbering old coach, but it is

FAMISHÇ0 LEGIONS OF IDLE MEN ™»«y safe, which is the first

®ec‘ —Crown Prince Frédér
ic1 Wilhelm was attacked with sudden 
illness last week. Physicians were sum
moned to attend him and he has recov
ered.

Cardiff, Nov. 30.—Replying to a toast 
■a «Jîî**? yesterday, Lord Salisbury 

said: Gladstone when in difficulties 
ways sought morte by setting some 
class against its neighbor. Gladstone 
complains that the house of lords is all 
on one side, but it was not always go. 
The phenomenon is coincident with the 
period during which Gladstone has been 

, »f »e Liberals. Gladstone’s 
poetical career shows stepping from one 
invitation to disunion of classes to an
other and similar invitation, and so long 
as he is in need of majorities he 
sues this aim, and will continue 
find new
against their brothers.

HUNGRY THOUSANDSTRAITOR’S WORK any strange persons went on board. | 
None were discovered, and if a secret : 
messenger has been sent he was kept 
welt under cover while ‘the vessel was at 
the dock. The arrival of thé Corwin 'at 
Honolulu, at a time when the steamers 
Jiav# left there will, beyond doubt, cause 
some anxiety until the state of affairs 
is learned. Although various places were 
visited along tbe water front, it was 
learped that none of the crew had been 
ashore for the last three days. The pre- 
onuçcuK taken to prevent «île m-n from 
con munieating anything 'h it • hey might 
near’ on board were complete.

s/i*-

Disablement of tbe Brazilian 
Warship America.

An Appalling Picture of Desti
tution in Chicago.

ba Grippe or Influenza Very Pre
valent in London.

I
em- 

neoes-SOME UNKNOWN MEMBER OF THE CREWVISCOUNT STRATHALLAN SUCCUMBS

Purposely Breaks 'One of the 
- - ’ _ Steamer’s Valves.

ïlové Through the Windy City’s 
Magnificent Streets

:FRENCH AFFAIRS.flight Hon. John Morley, Secretary 
for Ireland, GRANT ELECTED.Practical Socialism—Claims in Africa—

Baron d.e Rahden’e Wife.
Paris, Dec. 6.—The latest Socialist 

hobby has developed in the hotbed of 
Socialism, Roubaix, It Is the creation 
of drug stores selling at cost, of munici
pal law offices giving legal advice free, 
and of municipal, bakeries distributing 
bread without charge. Jules Guest, the 
Socialist leader, claims the credit of this 
eleemosynary combination,which has been 
approved by the Roubaix city council 
and will be submitted shortly for the
sanction of the chamber. mirai Mello’s warships, is lying at

M. Haussman, chief of the politiral sec- Bridgetown, Barbadoes, so seriously dis- 
tion of the colonial department, and Go - afljed fly yje act 0f an unknown-traitor 
mandant Montiel, before starting t am0ng her crew, that she will probably 
the Hinterland conference in Berlin, ha fle ucafl]e (0 continue her voyage for sev- 
a long interview with the premier, vas- eraj Weeks. A cable message was re- 
imir-Perrier, and instructed them to ceived by Flint & Co., from the West 
maintain- the claims of the r ranee Indies late yesterday afternoon, announ
ce whole of Bornu, including the CMt* eing that one of the vessel’s valves, 
ern shore and most of the souther jfm0UJ, the most vulnerable parts of a 
shore of Lake Tchad: Only the mima- steamship’s machinery, had been pur- 
terial crisis has prevented the govern- p0sejy flroflen fly some unknown mem- 
ment, throu^i M. Deerais, French am- fler 0f the crew, and that the vessel had 
bassador in London, similar negotiations been thereby so seriously injured that'a 
with England. If the French deman s jong delay must occur before she could 
he refused, Casimir-Perrier will a-ssen continue her voyage. The cruiser Nie
to the appointment of an mterna-tional thérey, which sailed from St. Thomas on 
commission. Belgium s representatives, £-.unlay, continued her voyage from St. 
however, would not be admitted to this rpjîomas ajoae 
commission.

Tbe most pronounced of all the papal 
deliverances in favor of the republic are 
to be found in the allocution given by 
Bishop Pierraud, of Autun, who has 
just returned home from Rome. He 
sayis:: “I am proud of the services and 
glories of France. The Pope suffers 
-with France’s tribulations, troubles and 
perils. He studies with unceasing so
licitude to penetrate all ,the phe
nomena Of the life of the republic. He 
wishes to see France united, truly free 
and strong, and capable of taking her 
place In the front rank in the world.
Hitherto France has been occupied in 
pursuing the mission of justice and 
peace w - pro! .dene^, visiblydiys
endowed her. To obtain tpôst. rapidly 
the desirable fruits of this mission, the 
Pope implores all French and all good 
citizens to cease weakening their powers 
by internal, dissensions, to discontinue 
their quarrels bn politkal questions of 
secondary importance, to givq up their 
secfiqnàl differences and to strive qàit- 
edly for general harmony.”

Baroness de Rahden, the circus rider, 
hnstoapd was tried' thjs week at

Sir James Will Represent Ottawa— 
Ï - Lucky’s Doom.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Sir James Grant, 
Coniervative, was elected by acclama
tion' here to-day to represent Ottawa in 
the house of edmmons.

Cdnnsel for Lucky, the condemned 
xt— it- x tv r, murderer, whose execution is fixed forNew York, Dec. 7. The Brazilian Dec: 14th at Brockville, intends to come 

cruiser America, which- sailed from New . tA vtbb'o i.ofnro theYork for Rio de Janeiro on the night of ^int ^t^tealomThy £ sen 
November 26th, to fight the rebel Ad- î m Ta.

valL of Smith’s Falls, is Lucky’s coun- 
His visit is not likely to alter the 

decision to allow the law to take its

She is Now Laid up at Bridgetown, 
Barbadoes—Her Injuries Very Seri
ous—A Long Delay Certain — The 
Nietherey Goes South Alone—Bra
zilian Hostages iu Danger»

With no Place- to Lay ‘Their Heads— 
Seven Hundred Sleep Nightly In the 
City Hall Corridors—Bight Churches 
to toe Thrown Open to Them—Chris
tian Help Promised.

Compelled to Seek ltefuge at Monte 
Carlo—The General.Pubiic Grievously 
Afflicted toy the Disease — An Bpi 
demie of It at Kingston, Ontario- 
Whole Families Suffering.

al-

I

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 7.—Distress among 
the unemployed is so gretit that every 
night 600 find lodgings on the cold floors 
of the corridors in the city hall. These 
are only a few of the gréât number who 
have no place to sleep. Five hundred 
sleep in chairs in the Pacific Garden 
Mission, from 1400 to 1500 find lodgings 
on the stone floors in the cells at the 
police stations, 
nounced that eight churches would be 
thrown open to furnish lodgings for those 
who had no other. Cups of coffee and 
rolls will be given the men in the mom- 

Tbis action whs forced upon

London, Dec. 6.—Viscount Strathallan, 
jeir presumptive to the earldom of that 

and to other Scotch titles, died 
last night from influenza.

John Morley, who was suffering from 
influenza, left last night for Monte Carlo, 
where he will sojourn for sofflie time.

Influenza is increasing in' this city. 
There were 24 deaths during the past 
week which have been attributed to the

,name
pur- 
and

set Englishmen 
That is the 

complaint I have to make against the 
legislation before parliament. The Con
servatives did not differ with the 
eminent regarding principle, but in. re
gard to tbe treatment that simply en
courages the antipathy of one class to 
another.

Bel.
causes • to

course.
.

j American News.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The steamer 

Graht, which sailed yesterday from New 
York for Port Townsend, Wash., is ex
pected to reach her destination in 126 
days. She is expected to be first heard 
from at Barbadoes. She will also touch ing. 
at Bahia, Montevideo and Valparaiso. Christian people by the fact that for the 

Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 7.—Seven last month unemployed and unsheltered 
bodies of sailors of the wrecked ship in thousands have been crowding around 
Jason have been recovered. engine rooms and other places where

Washington, Dec. 7.—Thurston saw there was heat Wd shelter, begging for 
try Gresham at the state depart- a place where they might be protected 

v,n* afterwards re- from the cold. Harry Monroe, super- 
to talk as to the result of the in tendent of the Pacific Garden Mission, to talk^as thinks the next news brought these facts-to bear upon the

churches with the result as described.

Last night it was an- gov-ti-ease.
Kingston,! Ont:, Dec. 6.—Whole fam

ilies are afflicted with influenza, and it 
is said that over one thousand persons 

ill with it Many students ia Queen’s 
Cuivarsity and the Royal Military Col- 

Sunday, after à

-irv
CoghUn’g Two Wives.

New York, Dec. 7.—It was learned late 
last night that Mrs. Charles Coghlin in
tends to bring a suit for divorce against 
her husband, the actor. She is living 
at the home of Rose Coghlin. The Bar- 

IV’rede, mother of Kuehno 
Beveridge, who is spoken of by theatri
cal folks as “Mrs. Coghlin No. 2,” said 
there was no truth in the report, that 
there had been a reconciliation between 
the actor and Mrs. Coghlin number one. 
The report may have originated-from a 
visit made by Mr. Coghlin to number 
on Tuesday at the Colonnade hotel. __ 
then saw and talked With Mr. Coghlin, ' 
but there was no reconciliation.

lege are suffering, 
peek’s illness, Thomas Graves, black
smith, aged 42, died from an attack.

■

Going Into a Convent.
I/mdon, Dec. 6.—A Paris dispatch says 

Millie. Gabrielle Dupont, niece of Presi
dent Carnot, will take the veil to-day.

Sei oness von"Montevideo, Dec. 7.—News from Rio 
de Janeiro is that President Peixoto has 
imprisoned Baron de Santatecla, and his 
son, and will hold them as hostages for 
the rest of the prisoners now in the hands 
of the . Fédérais. The Brazilian rebels 
of Rio Grande do Sul are now besieging 
the town of Bage, on the southern bor
der of the province, of San Pedro do Rio 
Grande, and the gàrrîson is showing it
self well prepared for a defence. Gen
eral Tsadoro, .who was recently made a 
prisoner by the Fédérais, was wounded 
in the arm and the insurgents are threat
ening now to shoot him. Peixoto’s min
ister of war has telegraphed to General 
Tavares, who captured Isadoro that if 
the latter is shot he will immediately or
der the execution of Colonel Faunda Ta
vares, who is now a prisoner in Porto 
Alegro, capital of the state of Rio Grande 
do SnL The Castilhista soldiers form
ing the garrison of Santa Ana are ready 
to march to Urnguayana and join Gen
eral Hipolito and his forces.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The Brazilian 
minister said to-day, with reference to 
Mello’s Yetnrn to the month of the . bay 
of Rio, "t .suppose he has got tired wait- 

•*■*•*: ^

mei
fi
intôjrvww»
froiji Honolulu will come through the 
mail steamer due to-day.

Sdn Francisco, Dec. 7.—Detective Ross 
Whittaker left for New York this morn
ing with requisition papers for William 
McConnell, who was agrested there yes
terday. McConnell is - charged, with hav
ing “obtained $25,000 worth of carpets 
from WT. & J. Sloan & Co., by false pre- 

McConneH vaS in business in

.1
Alger and McKinley. *

Cleveland, O., Dec, O.é-The coincidence 
of Governor McKinlejr, and Governor 
Rnssell A. Alger being here together dar
ing a good part of Thanksgiving week 
and dining and “chumipalog” together 
much of the time, has set afloat a rnmoj 
that the topic under discussion was the 
presidential Nomination of 1896, and that 
the governor and Alger were considering ■ 
the advisability of “pooling” their 
strength.

Tbe Hawaiian Correspondence.
Washington, Dec. 7.—It is said when 

the President sends in all correspondence 
on the Hawaiian relations, extending over 
à period of a dozen yeark, it will be the 
bulkiest' document ever submitted to Con
gress. ’ Reports, corresp'ondence and affi
davits incidental to Blount’s_ special re
ports alone, it is said, cover 522 pages.

one
She

1
Congressman Tillman’. Home Burned.

Columbus, S. C., Dec. 7.-/Fhe home-■ 
stead of ex:Congressman George D. Till
man, brother of the governor, at Clarks- 
field, Edgefield county, was burned on 
Tuesday night. The insiirance policies 
expired recently and were not'renewed. 
Loss is about $7000. 
man, the ex-congressman’s daughter, 
who was in an upstairs room ill, was 
badly injured while being brought down 
stairs. ,

%VItenops.
the state of Washington three years ago 
He jis said to have obtained goods by 
representing his affairs in a solvent con
dition, when he was deeply in debt.

Introduced to Iiorct Hoeebery.
London, Dec. 7.—Bayard this after

noon at the foreign Office introduced to 
Lord Rosebery J. Roosevelt, the new 
first secretary of the American embassy. 
Mr. Roosevelt presented his letters of 
appointment and had a long cohverSation 
with Lord Rosebery.

- Becked toy Bogliett Capital.
Buffalo, N. ¥., Dec. 6.—Squaw Islaad, 

situ.-i ted in the Niagara river, along the 
shore of the blackroek, nnd measuring 
about a-qnlw in length, 137 racres iff ex
tent. has been purchased by a party of 
New Yorkers, headed bÿ D. W. Thomas 
and James FL Mayer for $LOOOJ*X1. 
Tiny propose to construct 25,000 feet of 
lin kage at an expense of from $1,250,000 
to $1,500,000, thus materially extending 

■ the capacity of Buffihi harbor. A <-om- 
; iuy has been f»rmedMT|hBa,4@f#SjLJS

•:lyy"!* lllar
lisb capital.

- New YorfcrDee. 7.—William McConnell 
of Spokane, Wash., for several years the 
Sait -Francisco representative of W. 3. 
Sloan & Co., carpet dealers, was ar
raigned in court to-day charged with the 
larcèny of $3000; realized by the sP : 
of goods belonging to the firm.. He de
nied his guilt. He Is held for extradi-

i
Miss Fannie Till-

■ ..!

■ Thorn,, the Biffer, Dying.
■ San Francisco, Dec. 7.—Charles^ Rob* 
eirt Thorn, the veteran actor, is dying at 
.his home in this city.. He is 83 and 
father ofi Charjes 'Thort); the actor, who

A Typical Kentuckian.
touisville, Ky., Dec. 7.—Cel. David ‘ 

Little, ex-state senator, and Mi

tio® papers.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 7.—The annual 
indention,'of the Jmirneymen Barbers’ BHenW! aL-j

groom ts .78 ainf flie bride just 16. She " 
is the colonel’s fourth wife. For a man 
of his years and his large experience bet 
has much vitality, and it will be a num
ber of years before Mrs Little is a wid- 

He is one of the characters of the 
mountains, coming into prominence and 
popularity during the Kentucky feud, as 
liis services as a lawyer were in much de
mand. He is a Democrat, but Republi
cans, who are in majority in his county, 
all vote for him. Mis style of oratory 
pleases the mountaineers.

presMing TKere inT à J^ÏT Cwecttristtie rartir Bill.
Of debates. ^Washington. Dec. ’7.-The Democratic
Kla^ieÂy o .% _ show that '-ways and means committee was in ses-
Schoonbrown ^. m-ocress s‘on to-day correcting various errors in
the organ,zati<^n has madèjrea» progr^ {hp tariff ^chednle. The committee, room 
ra strength during p ^ i . • . was filled with representatives of eastern 
that it has been e i y . manufacturing interests, particularly flux,
enforcing Sunday closing different drugg> ^ ^ttbn> thre‘ad and starch.
Pa-UtSvJ°f country: +Ah The bill will be reported to the house ou
will be called upon to take defip te ac- Wedhesd t a\’ld the general debate
tion concerning a general Sunday dos- on the following Monday. There
mg movement throughout this rountry fa a)g0 an understandjng that the new 
and Canada Radical measures against tarfff become operative July 1st. 
five-cent barber shops will also be con
sidered.

- Chicago, Dec. 7.—Wisconsin’s hand
some state building, which cost the state 
board $35,000 and also received a dona
tion of $15,000 worth of material, will 
go under the hammer this afternoon.
Representatives of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Lake Geneva 
went down to the park this morning, 
and will probably secure the structure 
for re-erection at that resort. The high
est bid at private sales , of the local 
wrecking company was $1,200, and ra
ther than accept this it was decided to 
take chances at an auction.

KTo-rAfter «considerable 
an torpedo boat wasThe baron ferdaîneiî 'delay, tne

towed out on her way to Brazil - this 
morning.

FoRieB ’Befgeres;
■behind a few hours to recover frdto the 
strain of the trial. Upon arriving in 
Paris he went directly to his wife’s 
house, where he ate supper with his 
friends, who had gathered to congratu
late him and the baroness on his ac
quittal. The disclosures at the baron’s 
trial have moved Mile. Astie Valsayer 
to issue a manifesto in the name of the 
Woman’s Suffrage League, protesting 
against any woman’s working to support 
her husband. The spectacle of Baron 
de Rahden supported by his wife, yet 
regulating her life, says the manifesto,, 
is as grotesque as would be that of a 
dog trying to dictate to its master.

The official expenditure on the Toulon 
and Paris fetes in honor of the Russians 
has been determined this week. It was 
775,000 francs. The general feeling is 
that the money was well spent.

The Prince of Wales has sent to Gen. 
Meredith Read a portrait of himself in 
field marshal’s uniform.

’•J»

■Good News for ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—An important 

railroad announcement is made to-day. 
If it is carried out San Francisco will 
have a compering railroad within two 
years, which is to 'be built by English 
capitalists, is to run through the San 
.Toaquifi valley from Stockton to Los 
Angeles. The fight of way has been 
obtained, all the bonds have been taken, 
and the road is to be completed in two 
years from January 1st, 1894.

3> «
Iow.

Discussing the Tariff.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The Democratic 

finance committee of the Senate held a 
conference to-day with reference to tar- 

After 15 minutes’ discussion it was 
decided that a comparative statement 
be prepared showing the difference be
tween tbe present law and the new bill. 
It is believed possible that the entire 
principle of free raw materials will be 
abandoned or modified materially.

i
iff. :

!

INanaimo.
Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—The assize court 

opened to-day, and for the first time in 
many years there were no cases. Sheriff 
Drake, according to the old-time 
tom, presented Hon. Justice Crease with 
a pair of white kid gloves. His lord- 
ship in replying to the grand jury 
mented upon the absence of crime, which 
he was pleased to note. The necessity of 
more commodious law courts and other 
government offices, mentioned in the pre
sentment of the grand jury, would be 
forwarded to the proper authorities.

The following prisoners have elected 
to/ be tried before hon. Justice Crease 
without a jury: Thos. Gray. Joe Schuck, 
Charles Robinson, Henry Bradley, G- 
Welch, and J. Sweetman. The sneak 
thieves have entered à plea of “not: 
guilty.” Thos. Gray pleaded guilty and 
sentenced was deferred.

At the regular meeting of the Trades 
hnd. Labor Council, held on Sunday, the 
action of the delegates sent to the 
ference called by the provincial govern
ment was fully endorsed as the only fit 
and proper course to take in connection 
with organized labor.

The novel entertainment given in St. 
Paul’s Institute last evening was a bril
liant success. The amateurs would put 
many professionals in the shade; the 
verdict was that nothing better could be 
desired. Mrs.

The Italian Massacres.
New Orleans, Dec. 7.—The verdict in 

the case of Abagnate against the city 
was opened this morning. The jury gives 
the plaintiff $5000. This is a case grow
ing out of the massacre of the Italians 
in j.ail here some years ago. 
mother of Abagnate sued the city for 
damages.

Sued by the Ductless.
New York, Dec. 6.—Lily W. Churchill, 

Duchess of Marlborough, George tV. 
Williams and Jacob R. Lockman, trus
tees under the will of Louis C. Hamers- 
li'.v, first husband of the duchess, have 
brought suit in the spreme court against 
Clara L. Walter, Grace V. Gregory, and 
others for foreclosure of a mortgage of 
*125,000 on the Imperial apartment hon si 
on 74th street, west of Park avenue. In
terest on the mortgage, which was given 
last January, has not lieert, paid.

H
The Extreme Penalty.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 7.—Benjamin 
Sennos was hanged in jr.il here this 
morning for the murder of little Agnes 
Wright at Hummilstown on September 
19th last.

CUfi-

The
com-

B

Hon. M, Le flamme Dead. ' La Grippe’s Ravages.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Every physician in 

the city of any considerable practice has 
at least a score of" patients suffering 
from la grippe. It has unquestionably 
become an epidemic. Immense sales are 
being made by druggists and others f 
anti-pyrine, ■ abS-fCbrine,^ quinine and 
“hot Scotch.” Mustard baths and hot 
baths are also very much in vogue. The 
microbe of la grippe has not yet been 
identifies or isolated, but medical men 
agree that its Origin is microbic.

l!Montreal, Dec. 7.—Hon. Rodolph Le- 
flamme, Q. C., minister of justice in 
the Mackenzie administration, died at 
2:30 at his house, 400 Sherbrooke street. 
He had been ill a few days, suffering 
from bronchitis, 
born at Montreal.

The Lynched Italians.
New Orleans, Deo. 5.—Attention lias 

been called in this city, to the Italian 
lynching of nearly three years ago by the 
trial in the United States circuit court 
of the suit for damages ht. the-sum of 
$30,000 against the city of New Orleans 
by the mother of Antonio Bagnetto, the 
Italian -who was hung on the neutral 
ground in front of the parish prison. 
Judge Aleck Board man presided- The 
grounds' for the suit are that the city 
officials had failed to perform their duty 
to protect that man from the violence of 
the mob, and that he was a citizen of 
Italy. The city deny the allegations, 
claiming that he had been naturalized. 
Walter H. Rogers, who was attorney- 
general of the state at the time of the 
lynching, testified that on the morning 
of March 14, 1891, hearing that there 
was a possibility of trouble, in company 
with the sheriff, Gabriel Villere, they

Who advised

Saratoga, N. Y., Dec. 7.—The murder 
of Mrs. Jesse Billings at her home in 
Northumberland, Saratoga county’ on 
•dune 4m. 188t, is recalled by -a letter 
dictated by Mrs. Halliday, now in the 
Sullivan county jail on the charge Of 
murder. The letter -was received by 
the postmaster of Greenwich, Washing
ton county,, where the author alleges She 
formerly lived. Mrs. Halliday says she 
can tell who fatally shot Mrs. Billings. 
Mr. Billings, who had seen the published 
letter, said this afternoon that he attach
ed no importance to it, that he looked 
upon Mrs. Halliday as a crank. Billings 
was twide tried for the murder and was 
acquitted on the second trial.

1Mr. Leflamme wasAnywhere Hut Lehigh Valley.

Burlington, la.,Dec. 6.—Engineers from 
this section Who went to take» the places' 
»f strikers on the Lehigh Valley are com
ing back. They say they went unde, 
promise of $4.50 a day, but found that 
they were to get only $3.25 for 14 hours' 
"'ork. Many of them were put to fir
ing. They were lodged in depots, fefl 
upon poor food and wire cots were given 
them to sleep on. They say the rolling 
stock is in (poor condition, there being 
scarcely a good engine on the system. 
They are willing to work almost any
where they say, but the Lehigh Valley 
was too much for them.

'!

aL-S J'!v,-'
Midwinter Fair Rrogrees.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—The beautiful 
weather during the week has been im
proved to the utmost by the builders at 
the exposition grounds in Golden Gate 
park. The fine arts building is al
most comptieted and the roof of the hor
ticultural building will be in place by 
Sunday. The Colorado gold mining 
structure is practically finished. Heidel
berg' castle is being pushed forward rap
idly and the Vienna prater is growing 
apace. The erection of _ the electric 
tower will not be begun before Monday.

3®

The Dunbar Opium Gang.
Portland, Oregon, Dec. 7.—The United 

States grand jury to-day returned true 
bills against Wm. Dunbar, N. Blum/ E. 
P. Thompson and three Chinamen 
named Ching Chong Que, Said 
Back and Chuck Kee, alleging opi
um smuggling. These indictments are 
in addition to former ones and also in ad
dition to those returned yesterday, which 
were brought for illegal landing of Chin
ese. Cases against those indicted for 
the' latter offense will be called to-mor
row.

con- i

Pottsville. Pa., Dec. 7.—At noon to
day a goodly number of old employees 
of the Lehigh reported for duty, only to 
be informed that when their services are 
required they will be sent for.

Easton, Pa., Dec. 7.—There was some 
feeling among the Lehigh Valley strikers 
this morning when they realized that 
they could not all gc. back at once. A 
passenger train ran into a freight last 
night in Glendon yards, wrecking three 
cars; the engine of the passenger train 
tyas badly damaged, and the engineer 
slightly injured. Superintendent Donnelly 
said to-day that the loss through incom
petency would not exceed $6000. Several 
crews were sent for this morning.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Senate has pass
ed the bill to reimburse the state of Ne
braska for expenses incurred in the Sioux 
outbreak.

Spanish America.
Montevideo, Dee. 6.—There was a civil 

ilvinoustration this afternoon to protest 
against official frauds at the recent elec
tion.
flounced there were no disorderly out
breaks.

Lima Pern, Dec. 6.—The legation of 
Ecuador, as well as the consulates of 
that republic here and at Callao have 
iicon closed and the minister of Ecuador 
Ufll the officials have taken refuge on 
hoard the British warship Hyacinth. The 
citizens of Ecuador now in Peru have 
’",(‘n placed under German protection. 
Hi" delimitation of the frontier of Ecna- 

'h>r and Peru will be submitted co arbi
tration.

Davis is deserving of 
great praise for the manner in which she 
accomplished her difficult task. There 
was only one fault with it—it did not 
last long enough.

Nanaimo, Dec. 6.—Robinson, 
the gang .of thieves arrested in this city 
in connection with the recent robberies, 
is also wanted for a like offence at Dun- 

Constable McDougall identified 
him in the jail here this morning and 
told him that he had a warrant for his 
arrest. Robinson admitted he had com
mitted the robbery, but said\he had de
stroyed the cheques "stolen. He is not 
likely to be liberated for a few years.

The coming poultry show ought to be 
a great success, that is if a good list of 
Prizes is sufficient to draw exhibits.

The city council are calling for applica
tions for the position of chief of police.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed by 
the refusal of the government to appoint 
J. P. Planta a magistrate.

Constable McKinnon had his hand se
verely bitten yesterday while arresting 
an Indian at the camp on a charge of 
being drunk. •

Miss Pool hah ’tendered her resignation 
as teacher of the boys’ school, to take 
effect at the end of this month.

Another Nigro Lynched.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 7.—A young 

negro named West was hanged by a 
mob near Berlin, a small station not far 
from Selma, Ala., last night.
Smith, a young white clerk in the store 
of'John Stubbs, in Berlin, was murdered 

"in his bed over the store last night and 
the place sacked and robbed, 
as the crime was discovered a posse took 
the trail and caught np to West, 
was examined by a magistrate and or
dered to prison.
Strong against him. 
prison a body of Smith’s friends seized 
Wbst, and taking him to a tree hanged 
him -and riddled the body with bullets.

called on the governor, 
them to see the mayor. After hunting 
for some time without success, they 
heard that the mob had already broken 
into the jail and lynched the Italians. 
The testimony of Rush ton Foster, a 
newspaper man, who interviewed the 
mayor on the lynching, was objected to. 
The defence wanted to prove by him 
'that the city officials were kept posted 
as to the acts of the mob and failed to 
take steps to prevent them. Other tes
timony was that the lynching had taken 
place and as to the events that led up 
to it. Both Sides submitted documentary ■ 
evidence, and the case then closed. To- 

argument will be heard.

While the government was de-
Reuben

Curtis Bribery Case.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—The grand ju

ry has decided to make investigation of 
charges of bribery growing out of the 
trial of M. B. ■Curtis for murder. This 
fact was announced in Judge Wallace’s 
court to-day by District Attorney Barnes, 
who afterwards asked to have the charge 
against Frank McManus and Senator 
Dunn dismissed. He says the grand 

.jury’s investigation would be more thor
ough than any that could be made be
fore a court, and he therefore deemed it 
advisable to impose upon the jury the 
ta^k of ascertaining who should be in
dicted for the crime.

one of

As soon
cans.

He
..The evidence was 

On the way to

n
Kept Very Quiet.

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The United 
States revenue cutter Corwin sailed at 
2 o’clock this morning. Her destination 
was not made public, but it is believed 
she carries important dispatches from 
Washington to Minister Willis and Ad
miral Irwin at Honolulu. All the cir
cumstances point to this from the fact 
that the cutter was coaled and provis
ioned for a long trip. Smuggling opera
tions have become so extensive in the 
north of late that it is just possible that 
the Corwin is going after -the illegal opi
um traffic. From the fact that it was 
made known that the vessel was "to leave 
a close watch was kept on the Corwin 
'to ascertain if possible whether or not

morrowFrench Mutineers.
Paris, Dec. 5.—The navtrl tribunal 

/t Brest began to-day the trial of Alex- 
flader and Joseph Rorique, brothers, and 
Another man named Mirey, on the charge 

mutiny and murder. The defendants 
''«■re members of the crew of the Mifaori- 

a vessel belonging to a Tahitan 
lirinee. In January, 1892, it was said 
th<‘y mutinied; shot the native captain 
11 nd the English supeycal-go, Gibson, and 
Poisoned six Kanaka seamen. They then 
soized the vessel, loaded’ her with various 
Native products valued at 40,000 francs 
n ml changed the ship’s name. They 
aided at little frequented islaffds, inj- 

Pivfcsed the Polynesian natives into me 
and disposed, of the cargo at vari-

i»Affectionate Farewells.
Montreal, Dec. 6—Mr. Tucker and 

Mrs. Tucker left last night by the C. 
P. R. for Vancouver. A large number of 
clergy and other friends assembled at the 
station to bid them farewell. Amongst 
them were Dean and Mrs. Carmichael. 
Ven. Archdeacon Evans, Rev. Canon 
Anderson, Rev. Mr. McManus, Rev. Mr. 
Everett and several ladies and gentlemen 
connected with St. George’s church. Cor
dial wishes were expressed for Mr. and 
Mrs. Tucker's welfare and success.

Itch cured In 80 minute» by Wwol- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion, * This never faU»- 
Sold by Langley * Oo. •

Opening of the Great Canal.
Manchester, Dec. 7.—The directors of 

Ithe Manchester ship-canal formally open
ed the canal ao-day. The public open
ing of the panai will take place on New 
Years’ day with a procession of vessels.

Relief In Six Honrs.—Distressing kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Owe.” This new remedy Is a great surprise 
and a delight to physicians on account of 
Its exceeding promptness In relieving pain 
In the bladder. Mdneye. back and every 
part of the urinary passages In male or 
female. It relieves retention of water end 
,-aln in peering it almost Immed’ately. 8Md 
by Langley A Oo.

General News.
London, Dec. 7.—The coroner’s jury in 

the case of Prof. Tyndall to-day return
ed a verdict that death resulted from 
an overdose of choral, administered by 
bin wife in mistake for sulphate of mag
nesia.

London, Déc. 5.—The Daily News, re
ferring to the stories about the Bank of 
England, says: “The false and exaggerat
ed gossip about that bank soon falls 
away, wanting substance to rest on. The 
maximum loss will be about £300,000. 
Good inside estimates do not exceed

%

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Is unquestionably the best preservative 
of the hair. It Is also curative of dan
druff, tetter, and all scalp affections.
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II CHECKMATED S

and ton this question he deepens every- trade between Canadian producers and 
where the profound impression made last the outside world.” What a genuine 
summer by Mr. Laurier, and in soeae qoq1j~oi. 

where Be has not sowed.

EbeWeehtotKwe • • u

LAUDEDUNACCOUNTABLY LOSING FLESHIS refusinb to take it$ food
1 'STLESS ANO DEBIUTATEO

:
Isminister of commerce is! 

When he talks tins way at home it is 
supposed that he does it for political 
effect; but this is a mistake, as the poor 
gentleman actually believes what he says. 
If he were in Canada now, listening to 
the exclamations of delight at the down
fall of McKinleyism, he might possibly 
begin to suspect himself.

m our
sense reaps 
Some Liberals will prefer Mr. McCarthy 
to Mr. Laurier just because the former 
is an English-speaking Protestant, while 
the latter is :a French-speaking Catholic. 
A much larger number of Conservatives 
will prefer him to Sir John Thompson 
both because he is a Protestant and be- 

he is in favor of freer trade with

They Endeavor to Pull Wool Over the 
Workers’ Eyes.

Victoria, Friday, December 8, 1893. ::WHY DON'T 
TOO TRY

ii

ONTARIO BYE-ELECTIONS. For His Last 
gress Presl<

« IT
DUTTON CORRECTS MISSTATEMENTSfÇhe Ontario government has undoubt

edly received a pretty severe blow in the 
loss of the two seats, North -Bruce and 
East Lambton, in the bye-elections, in 
the former riding there were three can
didates, representing the government, 
the opposition and the Patrons of Indus
try. The candidate of the Patrons was 

. successful, haying a majority of some
thing like 500 over the Liberal. The 
Patrons have thus shown that though 
young in years their organization has 
already acquired a considerable amount 
of political strength, and. the signs in 
this direction will very likely increase 
in subsequent contests. That prospect 
cannot bring comfort to the Mowat gov
ernment, for on several points the views 
of this new farmers’ organization are 
quite opposed to the government’s prac
tice. Notably they object to what they 
call the centralization policy of the gov
ernment, by which they mean the gov
ernment has kept in its own hands the 
appointment of too many officers through
out the province. They demand that 
sheriffs,, registrars, jailers and similar 
county officials be the appointees of the 
county authority, and generally that the 
local powers control all local offices. The 
Patrons have also asked for the decen
tralization of the superior courts, ex
tension of the division court jurisdiction, 
the taxation of mortgages and other 
changes which1 they say the Mowat gov
ernment is not willing to. grant. What
ever is to be said of the Patrons’ plat
form, it is apparent, that they are organ
ized in a perfectly legitimate way for a 
legitimate object, namely, to secure leg
islation which would appear to them 
to be for the farmers’ good and the good 
of the public generally. So far as we 
can sea they have little cause to complain 
of the- centralization practices of the 
Mowat government, which are extremely 
mild compared with what we have to 
endure in British Columbia; but they at 
least oppose the government on legiti
mate grounds. It seems to be otherwise 
with the organization calling itself the 
“Protestant Protective Association,” 
which claims the credit of electing an 
opponent of the Mowat government in 
East Lambton. Instead of the protec
tion of Protestants this organization ap
pears to have been founded for the perse
cution of Catholics and their exclusion 
from all public offices. • It is simply 
ridiculous to talk of Protestants in On
tario, or in any part of ’Canada, needing 
protection, and the very title assumed 
by this new organization is calculated 
to throw suspicion upon its motives. 
The Lambton election indicates that the 
“P.P.A.” will have some influence 'on 
the political situation* in Ontario!. and 
that it will materially weaken, if mot/de- 
feat, the, Mowat government. On the 
other hand, its existence is even more 
dangerous for the government of Sir 
John Thompson. That at least some 
Conservatives see this plainly is shown 
by the following utterance of the Mon
treal Gazette, which is in sentiment op
posed to the present government of On
tario:

It is not often that the Gazette wishes 
success to a candidate whom Conserva
tives oppose; but it has to put itself so 
on record in the East Lambton local 
election. Mr. McCallum, who claims to 
have Conservative support, is a nominee 
of the P.P.A. men. Quebec Protestants, 
during the Mercier regime, had a taste 
of P.P.A. principles reversed, and will 
never desire to see their Catholic fellow- 
subjects in Ontario subjected to the 
same humiliation. The more quickly 
this P.P.A foolishness is killed the bet
ter, and the way to kill it is to defeat 
its candidates wherever they present 
themselves.

As further evidence in this direction we 
may quote from the Toronto correspond
ent of the Montreal Witness, who has 
more than once shown himself peculiarly 
able to judge the Political situation in 
Ontario. If the reader bears this fact 
in mind, the remarks of the correspond
ent on the general prospects of the gov
ernment and on the danger arising from 
tne McCarthy and P.P.A. movement in 
particular, will seem of interest enough.
He says:

The bye-elections for both the house' of 
•commous and the Ontario legislature are 
attracting no small amount of attention. 
Under ordinary circumstances the gov
ernment defeat in Winnipeg would have 
attracted little notice, even as a declara
tion for tariff reform, but just now it is 
regarded as deeply significant of the fate 
of the Thompson administration, mainly 
because of the McCarthy “bolt.” It 
was shown long ago in this correspond
ence that there is in the present state of 
public feeling in Ontario no absurdity in 
Mr. McCarthy’s platform of two planks.
n other words, many of those who are 

opposed to Sir John Thompson on the 
trade question, are no less opposed to 
him because he is a Roman Catholic. A 
few years ago such a platform would 
have gone to pieces from sheer incongru
ity; now it hangs together remarkably 
well. And it will continue to do so for 
some time to come—probably until after 
the next general election, at any rate.
Mr. McCarthy is proving himself an'ef
fective campaigner, and is developing 
-towers of political propagandism of 
-vhich his most intimatd friends never 
inspected him to be1 the possessor. He 
has had the good sense to refrain from 
abuse of the government, some members 
of which have not been equally reticent 
against1 him. He has been astute enough 
*» see that it is not necessary to be al
ways thrusting “race end religion” into 
the foreground. His attitude on that 
matter is unquestioned,1 and he says very 
little about it. The bulk of his speaking 
Is made up of a very effective arraign
ment of the government’s tariff policy,

cision was given against the employer he 
could say, “I will not employ the men.” 
Strikes were decidedly ruinous, as they 
even affected the agriculturist, who had 
to feed all. The farmers were complain
ing that farming did not pay; the farms 
were mortgaged and the farmers were 
fleeing to the cities. Mr. West would no 
doubt say that single tax would do away 
with that difficulty (A Voice—You bet). 
It might and it might not.

Arthur Dutton, secretary of the Victo
ria trades and labor council, was next 
called for, and was loudly applauded 
when he reached the platform. When hé 
attended the meeting he did not expect to 
hear anything about the recent confer
ence 'between the labor delegates and- the 
government, but as the question had 
been brought up he would say a few 
words in regard to it. A committee 
from- the trades unions waited on the 
provincial secretary when the bill was 
before the legislature, and they told Col. 
Baker that the bill would be unworkable 
if the staff of the bureau was not chosen 
from the ranks of labor. “Oh,” said 
Çol. Baker, “if we do that we will have 
the capitalists up in arms against us.” 
Now have not the workingmen just as 
much right to be up in arms against 
them? The staff of the labor bureau 
now consists of the minister, Hon. Col. 
Baker, Mr. Gray, Col. Baker's son and 
Mr. Bridgman, t Col. Baker had said 
that Mr. Gray would collect the sta
tistics -in the cities and the workingman 
who should be appointed as an assistant 
could collect the statistics in the dis
tricts. What labor ‘statistics are , there 
to collect in the districts?

A Voice—A few Chinese vegetable gar
deners.

Mr. Dutton—What are wanted are re
liable statistics that can be sent all over 
the world to show the workingmen the 
condition of the labor market in British 
Columbia. (Cheers.) A lot of Iandsharks 
had sent out glowing accounts of the 
country and the labor market had been 
glutted. The labor bureau provision was 
the only portion of the act that was 
workable. What was the use of provid
ing for arbitration if it was not made 
compulsory? Some would say that pub
lic opinion would force the disputants 
to go to arbitration. What did the Duns- 
rauirs care for public opinion when they 
locked out the Wellington miners and 
left them to starve? The labor delegates 
had a just right to ask that alien laborers 
should not be employed on public works. 
(Applause.) He could point out men 
in the room who had been discharged 
from public works in the United States 
because they had refudedl to become 
American citizens. Another resolution 
was that the government insert a clause 
in all contracts for public works to the 
effect that all the trades rules in the 
district where the work is to be done be 
observed. This was quite right, as it 
would prevent eastern contractors from 
coming here and bidding lower than the 
local contractor. He can do this now, 
for if he gets the work he can bring his 
cheap laborers from the east. (Applause.) 
What benefited organized làbof would 
benefit unorganized labor. (Applause.)

8enot be found among one ru-^i ~~"~~ 
man who spoke as Mr. Dutton % T 1

r»sa«r*r&3s

government objected to this tw ^ gjve them fair play, but they^^ 
g.ve them everything. (Applause ) “ot

Mr. Dutton was called on atrain 
received with cheers. The coveré aQl1 
had been in power for ten years 
what had they done for the nd men-? When he met Mr" Gmy 
gested to that gentleman that unL!Ug' 
ized labor should be represented af8?,!1' 
recent conference. Mr. Gray said rilLf" did not think that it would be^How^ 
He (Mr. Dutton), as secrotaly ^ 
trades and labor council, mas asked , 
the address of the different unions h 
he was not asked for the address n> „ 
organized laborers.

A Voice—'They didn’t want us
Co!. Baker said that hd did ask v 

Dutton how he could reach unorLi, , 
labor, and he suggested that a*miid 
meeting should be held. But Urn 
ton said the men would not attend if h!' 
meeting was called. Mr. Dutton 
doing all he could to obstruct th„ „„ 
ernment. He and Mr. Keith su43 
m having resolutions passed that th 
ernment could not accept.

Hon. Theo. Davie rose to defend 
government. The present government 
bad only been in power a little 
year, not ten or twelve 
been stated.

- A Lively Meeting at the City Hall Last 
Evening— The Premier Loses His 
Temper and Talhs Polities— Davie 
Declares for Single Tax.

t cause
the outside world. The times are very 
l*rd just now. The stringency which 
overwhelmed the Mackenzie government 
in 1878 wgs nothing to what Ontario is 
now suffering from. The efforts of mem
bers of the government in their many in
terviews held for the avowed purpose of 
getting pointers on tariff reform, _ have 
not done much in the way ‘of convincing 
the masses that they are well off. It is 
not at ail likely that the debates in par
liament during the coming session will 
do much morq. Those who aro crying 
out for tariff reform mean “root and 
branch” reform if they mean anything, 
and the ministers mean “lopping off the 
mouldering branches” only. It is safe to 
predict that Mr. McCarthy will become 
more rather than less pronounced on this 
question, and that on the other half of 
the platform he will leave more and 
more of his propaganda to the Orange 
society and the Protestant Protective as
sociation. This latter organization- may 
be said to have entered the. political arena 

candidate in East

IS ECOMIASTICl
f

STILL MORE MYSTERY.
By the Most lnfti

“Party politics will not be allowed in 
this discussion.” That whs th* rule laid 
down for the guidance of speakers at the 
meeting held in the city hall last evening 
by thel unorganized workingmen of the 
city to discuss the bureau of labor sta
tistics and council of arbitration and. 
conciliation act.

Aid. Bragg, who was called -to the 
chair frequently during the evening, 
pointed out the rule to the speakers, but 
he soon forgot the rule himself, and the 
audience enjoyed the liveliest political 
meeting held in the city for some time. 
The question tb discuss which the meet
ing was called of course occupied most 
of the time of the speakers, but they all 
overstepped bounds and touched on sub
jects which were uppermost in their 
minds. Hon. Theo. Davie and Hon. Col. 
Baker tried to “square” themselves with 
the workingmen, and Arthur Dutton did 
not fail to correct them when they got 
off the track. Before the close of the 
meeting the premier became angry. 
Then every one present was glad he had 
not remained at home.

Aid. Bragg, the chairman, explained 
the object of the meeting, which he 
thought was a good one. It was desir
able that capital and labor should har
monize, and closed with a warning to the 
speakers to avoid party politics.

W. P. Winsby said the object of the 
meeting was to endeavor to unite unor
ganized and organized labor. He called* 
on the members of the government to 
explain the act.

Hon. Mr. Davie was -called upon, and 
said that he would refrain from explain
ing the labor bureau bill, as his colleague, 
Hoù. Col. Baker, the author of the bill, 
could better do that. There were some 
things, however, which he wished to ex
plain. It had been stated in the pa
pers that it was a carious thing that the 
government did not call unorganized la
bor together. The idea of the govern
ment was to meet all classes of labor, 
and not confine the conference to organ
ized labor. He read letters to show that 
the A. O. F. had by request been asked 
to send a, delegate to the conference. 
He (went over the question of reporters 
not being at the conference witht the 
labor unions. There were no arguments 
advanced in favor of the resolutions of 
the delegates. There were some state
ments made, one of which was that if the 
requests were not acceded to it meant 
the death of the government. It did not 
take long for the government to come to 
a decision in regard to the resolutions. 
The measure had been passed for the 
benefit of society, particularly the work
ingmen. He explained at some length 
the labor bureau act and the benefit that 
laborers and employers would receive. 
The government measure was a benefi
cent one, which would help employers 
and employes out of difficulties.

Hon. Col. Baker said if the act was 
made, a political grinding machine it 
\|ould pot do. ranch-gqpd. - The- act. was 
passed withîthe sole object of benefiting 
Society generally, particularly the work
ing classes. The measure1 was not a 
new thing; it had been tried in other 
countries, and had done much good. Or
ganized labor had been first communicat
ed with, 'asf it was the easiest way to 
commence the work of the bureau. It 
was far from) the wish, of the govern
ment to draw a line between organized 
and unorganized labor. The object of 
the bill was to bring capital and labor 
to a more amicable basis, and by so do
ing benefit the capitalists and the labor
ers. The idea had worked very success
fully in England. If the workingmen 
co-operated with the government the 
measure 'would be a success. If it was 
not successful it would go out to the 
world that British Columbians could not 
do what others could.

B. H. West - was sorry that the 
bers of the government had not given a 
more lengthy and detailed explanation 
of the act. He' could not explain the act, 
but it would not be amiss for him to 
give his opinion. It was impossible for 
the legislature to settle the labor pro
blem, for that could only be solved by 
a more equitable distribution of wealth. 
One of the difficulties was the inability 
to obtain particulars regarding the state 
of labor. If the portion of the,act pro
viding for the obtaining of information 
is properly carried out it will no doubt 
do some good. The workingmen should 
therefore take hold of the act and 
it for the* benefits that could be obtained 
■by it. Nothing .will do the workingmen 
more good than that that will educate 
them.
not to draw a line between organized and 
unorganized labor. He did not belong 
to a union, because the calling which he 
followed was not organized. StilA.be 
considered that he was a workingman, 
and therefore took an interest in the 
act. Party politics should not be in
troduced in the discussion. The working
men should accept an act that would 
benefit them and society no- matter what 
government introduced it. No man is a 
better benefactor than he who tries to 
benefit the workingmen. No tinkering 
with the present system will solve the 
labor problem. The only way to solve 
it is single tax.

In an article bearing the familiar gov
ernment ear-marks the Colonist takes 
the Times to task for commenting on the 
change in plan of treating the Vernon 
Commonage property, 
sential portion of the government’s ex 
planation as it appears in the Victoria 
organ:

“The general, almost universal, opin
ion was that the land should be surveyed 
and those portions -bordering on the lake 
for which some applications had been 
made and which were only suited for 
residential purposes, should be divided 
into small blocks and sold at public auc
tion. After the sale, should any portion 
be left unsold, it should be open to pre
emption in the usual way.

“This has been done, and so far as we 
are aware no applications have yet been 
made to pre-empt the lands left unsold 
for the simple reason that as before stag
ed this land not being suitable for farm
ing, it would be difficult, if not impos
sible, for any settler to comply with the 
requirements of the land act and make 
a living. Should any . settler consider 
that he can comply with these require
ments, the opportunity is afforded him 
to do so..”

From the Vancouver organ’s state
ment, which we reproduced, it appeared 
that there were some persons anxious ’.o 
secure pre-emptions on the Commonage, 
but we suppose the later statement in 
the Colonist must be accepted—until a 
new one appears. But we at once get 
into a difficulty here, for if the land is 
of no use to pre-emptors, why was it 
thrown open for pre-emption? It seen.s 
that part of the land was “only suited 
for residential purposes,” while the re
mainder is “not suitable for farming.” 
The portion suitable for residential pur
poses has been sold, and so we must 
conclude from the Colonist’s explanation 
that the portion now open for pre-emp
tion is good for nothing. Thfen there is 
another problem. The extent of the 
portion “suitable for residential purpos
es,” which was sold some weeks ago,-' 
was 1235 acres. Of this Command r 
Carew bought 444- acres in separate lots, 
while other purchasers secured more 
than one lot apiece. Perhaps each of 
these gentlemen intends to have a resi
dence on each one of his lots. Thp 
Vernon News is again brought forward as 
a witness to the proper treatment of thé 
land in question, but, singularly enough, 
the News was the first to enter an ob
jection to the government’s course.
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by bringing out a 
Lambton to run as an independent can
didate for a seat in the legislative assem
bly of Ontario. The Conservatives, hav
ing declined to nominate any candidate 
of their own, practically request their 
friends to vote for the P. P. A repre
sentative. This is not the only sign 
that the! Ontario opposition are courting 
this secret organisation, but it is still 
a matter of speculation what the result 
will be. Undoubtedly some Conserva
tives in Lambton will prefer the regular 
Liberal candidate to a Liberal who de
pends 01C the Protestant Protective asso
ciation. It is just possible that the sup
porters of Sir John Thompson may take 
a notion to bury for once an organization 
which "is aimed at him more than at any 
one or anything else.

It is! of course impossible to tell whether 
supporters of Sir John

« gov.

over a 
years, as had 

, v„. He mentioned the employ-
ers liability and lien acts, which he 
were itwo of the measures that the gov
ernment had passed for the benefit of th, 
workingmen. Then he had placed j 
clause in the municipal act making it 
compulsory to exempt improvements to 
the extent of one-half.

A Voice—Abolish it altogether.
Hon. Mr. Davie—I am a firm b-liever 

in the principle of single tax. The tax,-', 
should be on the land, not on improve 
ments. The financial policy of tLe g0v 
ernment and their action in arecrin^th'1 
parliament buildings, he said, were bene
fits to the1, workers. He hoped Vf, re 
long to address a few meetings n Vic
toria on matters charged against the 
government. An effort "is being mode u, 
charge everything done during the Inst 
twelve years to the present government.

The following resolution was moved 
and declared carried by the chairman 
“That in the opinion of this meeting of 
unorganized labor the act respecting the 
bureau of labor statistics and councils 
conciliation and arbitration if carried out 
would conduce to the interests of society 
generally; therefore be it resolved that 
a committee of five workingmen be ap
pointed to confer with the government 
and make such suggestions as they may 
deem necessary for the effectual carrying 
out of the act, said committee to consist 
of J. Croker, plasterer; W. J. Cleave, 
sealer; W. P. Winsby, cabinetmaker; 
W. Harris, bricklayer, and W. Turnbull, 
fireman.”

___Mr. Winsby explained that it was the*aMegft»jw.gge.the beoeSL " Tefopènmdc JSh S”■SfSfet’rf the Ml ceSj

not be carried out unless the workingmen 
Were organized.

The meeting broke up at 11 o’clock.
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the Lambton 
Thompson followed I the course which the 
Gazette and the correspondent of the 
Witness agreed in looking upon as most 
in their interest; but it is quite'apparent 
that if there were any Conservatives who 
voted against the P. P. A. candidate, 
there were a good many more Liberals 
who deserted their own party to vote for 
him. The organization is therefore en
couraged instead of suppressed. This re
sult must be considered as unfortunate, 
for however earnestly we may desire the 
defeat of the Thompson government, we 
should not like to see that defeat caused 
by an organization founded on sectarian 
bigotry and religions intolerance.

quite understand any man who
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We
can
wishes to “break confederation into its 
original fragments” shouting for the suc- 

of the P. P. A, but it is difficultcess
to imagine any advocate of unity and 
consolidation for Canada sympathizing 
with a society whose very basic principle' 
involves disintegration.

Competent observers are largely of the 
opinion that President Carnot has prae* 
tically forced M. Casimir-Perier into 
placing himself at the head of “the new 
French minishy, in the ■cdnfidènf(éx^ct- 
ation that his failure as premier will pre
vent his becoming a dangerous rival yf 
Carnot in theL Residential field. The 
statement looks rather strange, but It 
seems to be supported by plenty of evi
dence, and it throws a rather curious 
light on French politics. The Paris 
correspondent of the New York Herald 
thinks the new ministry will last at least 
until Easter. He also offers this inter
esting comment: “This makes at least 
32 ministries that France has had since 
1870.
used up 153 ministers, of whom 53 are 
dead, while 36 others are no longer in 
public life. In view of these facts it is 
quite incomprehensible that the govern
ment of France and that the business in
terests of this country should move 
along so favorably as they do. The 
reason must be that the country possess
es vitality and resources that are inex
haustible.”

THE WOItKNGMAN’S “FRIEND. ’

While the premier was setting himself 
and his government forth last evening a< 
the special friends of the workingmen 
he neglected to explain why they have 
been so firmly opposed to an increase of 
the entrance tax on Chinese, 
of last session can hardly have been for- 

Nor did he say

men might' just as well send distillers to 
their conferences as workingmen send 

. dudes, lawyers and doctors to the legis
lature to represent their interests. (Ap
plause.) They never think of the work
ingmen ; they just go there to look after 
themselves. What the workingmen want 
to do is to elect representatives from their 
ranks.
workingman, 
latter to prove that he was one produced 
a miner’s certificate signed in 1862. 
(Laughter.) That is so long ago that he 
forgets what work is. 
there were only two representatives in 
a "legislature composed of thirty-three 
members who represented- the laboring 
classes. They were Messrs. Keith and 
Forster of Nanaimo. How can that leg
islature make laws to benefit the work
ingmen?

A Voice—They don’t try.
Mr. Dutton—Everything would no 

doubt have been all right if the govern
ment had succeeded in pulling the -wool 
over the eyes of the workingmen. But 
they failed. The labor bureau will be of 
nc use if labor is not represented on it. 
What is to prevent men who favor tne 
mercantile interest changing figures that 
they consider would hurt those -interests? 
(Prolonged applause.)

Hon. Col. Baker, who several times 
during the course of Mr. Dutton’s re
marks had jumped to his feet only to be 
checked by. his leader, the premier, rose 
to make an explanation. He said that 
he had not said the gatherer of statistics 
who was to be appointed from the ranks 
of labor should gather the statistics in 
the districts.

A Voice—That is what you said.
Col. Baker—But I corrected myself 

immediately afterwards, and said that 
the workingmen’s representative on the 
bureau would help Mr. Gray in the cit
ies and also collect the district statis
tics.

They

Do you know why you feel tired? It's 
biliousness. Take Eseljay’a Liver Lozenges. 
They will put new tone In you.The vote

General News.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—The supreme 

court has refused to dismiss the appeal 
of the Kentucky Blythes from the decis
ion of Judge Coffey, declaring Florence 
Blythe daughter and: heiress of Thomas 
H. Blythe.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—-The supreme 
court has denied the motion to dismiss 
the people’s appeal in the case of John 
W. Flood, the ex-bank cashier, who was 
convicted of embezzlement and after
wards granted a new trial.

Naples, Nov. 29.—An inquiry concern
ing the socialists in this city has result
ed in the discovery of a society formed 
on a plan similar to that of the Sicilian 
Fasci. Many members of the society have 
been arrested.

London,, Nov. 30.—-A dispatch from 
Buenos Ayres gives this report of the re
cent -movements in Brazil : “The insur
gents have won a victory near Bage, in 
Rio Grande do Sul. General Isadore, 
commander of the government forces, 
was taken prisoner. Many were killed 
and wounded on -both sides. The forts 
at Rio de Janeiro continue to cannon
ade the ships in the harbor. The trans
port. Madeira recently fired upon the 
insurgent warship Aquidaban and dam
aged her seriously.”

Paris, Nov. 30.—Late this afternoon 
M. Spull-er informed President Carnot 
that he could not form a cabinet. His 
efforts were thwarted by the persistent 
refusal of M. Bordeau to enter a cabi
net without Constans or Cassimir-Pcrier. 
He retired willingly in favor of Cassimir- 
Perier, who consented this evening 
form a ministry. This unexpected turn 
of affairs has created a great stir among 
the politicians and along the boulevards 
Everybody is curious to know

the president used to persuade 
Cassimir-Pericr to accept the mission, de
spite his oft-repented and apparently in* 
imitable refusals. One rumor is that 
Carnot promised to withdraw from the 
contest for -the -presidency next year and 
to exert himself to secure the election 
of Cassimir-Perier. M. Cassimir-Pericr 
will probably have his cabinet completed 
before to-morrow evening. Meantime 11 
is yegard-ed as certain that Bordeau 
will be minister of finance, Reynal minis
ter of the interior and Spuller minister ot 
public instruction. The premier is e* 
pected to take for himself the portfolio 
of foreign affairs.

New York. Dec. 31.-Abe Stem 
Co., importers of hides, skins, eo > 
etc., have become insolvent and a recel 
er has bee® appointed. The 
perienoed heavy losses lately, 
ing $130,000. Liabilities ma/ - 
000,000. The firms statement to Bra 
streets on Jan. If .showed assets g 
064,000 and liabilities $664,000. V? 
present assets of the firm are principally 
merchandise.

Col. Baker claimed to be a 
So did Mr. Gray. Thegotten by this time, 

anything about the question which he and 
at least- some of his present colleagues

The

offered to the proposal to limit Chinesv 
Mr. Davie advanc-

I At presentwork in the mines, 
ed the plea that his government could 
not be held responsible for what its pre
decessors did in opposition to the wishes 
of the workingmen, even though its per
sonnel is partly identical with theirs. In 
almost the same breath he claimed for

During this time France has

mem-
his government the credit for some legis
lation enacted in the days of its prede- 

“It is a poor rule that does -notcessors. 
work both ways.”

Of late there have been many indica
tions that the premier intends to seek a 
seat in Victoria at the next election, and 
there can be no doubt that" his coque - 
tings with labor point in the same direc
tion.
cessful in his ventures in this linè, bui 
he evidently trusts to making up part of 
fti*- lb si, leeway by a careful use of wea
pons he has been able to secure. Then 
great is the power of gerrymander, 
may be possible to carve out a district 
for himself in this city by a judicious 
employment of the process; at any rate 
it is likely/the attempt will be made. 
Those who remember Mr. Davie’s igno
minious flight from Victoria to the rural 
safety of Cowichan can understand why 
he is so anxious to leave the record of. 
the past out of consideration now that 
he wants to sit down in the capital 
again.
statesmanlike material, but he is strong 
on the politician’s trickery, 
not for his unhappy gift of an unruly 
temper there is no saying what success his 
capacity for intrigue might bring him. 
It was kind of nature to -bestow upon 
him that infirmity of temper which ren
ders him so much less dangerous to the 
public weal than he might otherwise have 
proved.

A Quebec dispatch reads: “Mrs. Mc- 
Greevy, wife of Thomas McGreevy, gow 
in jail at Ottawa, is so ill that she has 
been sent to the Sacred Heart hospital, 
and L’Evenment is authority for the 
statement that she is' so destitute of 
means that Madame Routhier has held 
herself responsible for all charges in the 
matter, and that a number of friends 
subscribed the amount necessary to en 
able Miss McGreevy to proceed on Sat
urday last to Ottawa to visit and be near 
her father." 
sake Mr. McGreevy committed his sir 
and is now suffering punishment must 
surely feel pleasure when they read such 
statements as this. One would imagine 
that if those who profited by McGreevy’s 
wrongdoing had any manliness or sense 
of gratitude they would at least 
to the assistance of his family under 
such circumstances as these.

He has not been eminently sue-
Death of
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The object of the meeting wasI:

The politicians for whose

Mr. Dutton—Yes, you corrected your
self after the premier had told you about 
it. If the press bad been there there 
would have been no mistake about what 
you said.

B. H. West—I don’t want to east any 
reflections on Mr. Dutton.

A Voice—Yon bet not. He did well.
Mr. West, continuing—Mr. Dutton 

claimed that the advanced reforms in 
vogue in New Zealand were due to or
ganized labor. He did not deny that. 
But it must be remembered that some of 
the best friends the workingmen ever had 
were born aristocrats, and the working
men shôuld not be severe on those who 
are not in the same position as themselves. 
Sir George Gray, a bora aristocrat, wa< 
one of the best friends the workingmen 
of New Zealand ever had.

Hon. Theo. Davie was angry, 
kept cool during the first few sentences 
of his remarks, but after that gave the 
audience a good exhibition of irascibility 
and eloquence at high pressure, 
great deal of what Mr. Dutton had said 
he agreed1 with, but with some things he 
said he could not agree with. He had 
said it-was “useless to send dudes, doc
tors and lawyers to -the legislature.” It 
might be t.rne about dudes, but doctors 
and lawyers had a place in society. It 
was nonsense to say that there was no 
integrity in the world except among the 
u siting classes. All the virtue could

A Boy 1
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meansThe premier is not made of come

If it were
By request Hon. Col. Baker made a 

more detailed statement in reference to 
the act. The officers of the bureau 
would go around to employers and em
ployes in all parts of the province end 
gather statistics, 
made out, which would be open to the 
public. Meetings would be held with 
the workingmen to come to a better un
derstanding. At the next session of the 
legislature he would introduce an amend
ment to enlarge the board of concilia
tion, including all the industries of the 
province. Both sides, when the board 
onarbitration was called up, could call 
on two delegates to represent them on 
the board. Tbe legislature had made it ! 
optional for the two sides to agree to be 
bound by the decision of the board The 
labor delegates had asked that arbitra
tion bo -made compulsory and that b;-th 
side» l>» !-"V*»! -V ’b" le-isi -i of the
lour.!. It didynot ma’cé ranch-differences 
for if the decision was gir-n against;the 
employes they co'tid --’y. "W 'll. I 'am 
ont of it ; I will not work.” If the de-

A Joint Circular.
The general freight departments of th 

C. P., G. N., S. P. and Minneapolis & 
Sault Ste. Marie railway companies have 
issued the following joint circular t-> 
agents and shippers under date of Nov.

■

It was c 
army of the convc 
raise the siege of 
trians, and Strai 
sent to occupy 1 
Regardless of ds 
mer slipped throu 
skirmishers by b 
reached the cent 
he proceeded to 
rattling call to I 
lieving that the i 
village, retreated 
abled the Frencn 
houses of the vil 
Austrians had d 
been played with 
to forgive the J 
.Strauh ran for hj 

> - ronnded in front] 
Mrian Grenadie] 
self shot down d 
A peasant hidden 
the whole scene!

Reports would beI 28:
“Notice is hereby given that taking 

effect December 1st, carload shipments 
from British Columbia, Washington or 
Oregon will be contracted and waybilled 
to but one point of destination' asPremier Davie told the workingmen 

last evening that he was in favor of the
What an

, may
be designated by the shipper on the ship
ping bill or bill of lading and that the 
stopping in transit short of destination 
to unload any part of such shipments 
is prohibited. On any reshipment of 
part carloads, which may have been bill
ed as a carload to one destination, the 
full local tariff rate will be charged and 
collected and no refund from such local 
rates, or from the through rates previous
ly collected, or other device for evading 
the terms of this circular will be allow
ed.”

&He
principle of the single tax. 
awful shock the announcement must 
give to the feelings of our good friend 
the Colonist!

A

Winnipeg Fress Press: According to 
the Australasian Trade Review Mr. 
Bowell has been telling our cousins on 
the other side of the globe that “the 
McKinley tariff, has acted . . tb the
advantage of Canada by promoting direct f No more nauseous 

Jay’s Liver Lozenges 
and better than plTls.JteeHay’s Liver Losanges ire pleasant to 

take. They are laxative bat strengthening.
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-Srs^LAUDED IN LONDON
:

BLOOD MUST FLOWbegan a wild address to those who had 
rushed up to the steps with him, but the 
anarchist orator had hardly uttered his 
fret sentence before a number of police
men charged up to the spot and dislodged 
the reds from the steps. The attempt of 
the anarchists to hold this meeting was 
followed by similar attempts, which re
sulted in some lively brushes with the po
lice. During the dispersing of these an
archist groups a number of reds ware 
pretty roughly handled by the policemen 
who threw them from the steps. Event
ually the anarchists on the square be
came so demonstrative that a further de
tachment of fifty policemen 
the square.

Suddenly an anarchist rushed through 
the lines of the police, scaled a monument 
and began to address the crowd around 
him, but he had only uttered a few words 
when a policeman seized him and threw 
him bodily into the crowd. As the an
archist still tried to speak, he was seized 
by two policemen and hustled off to the 
station, followed jby a' shouting crowd. 
Shortly before 3.30 a further detachment 
of mounted police was summoned to Tra
falgar square, and after drawing up in 
line charged the mob, ■, scattering them 
in all directions, after which the horse
men took up a position on the south 
side of the square, and the police on foot 
began to disperse the mob, who made 
but slight resistance. About 4.30 a 
large body of anarchists made a rush 
down Parliament/ street with the inten
tion of reaching Scotland Yard, the head
quarters of the police, said to have been 
left with only a small guard of police
men, but the superintendent of the di
vision policemen promptly dispatched a 
strong body of mounted and foot police 
to Scofland Yard, the horsemen reaching 
the point before the anarchists, and with 
the assistance of police on foot the 
mob was scattered after much ' scuffling. 
In other parts of Trafalgar square the 
police had their hands full keeping the 
crowd in movement. Additional 'police
men were sent for and made several 
charges down Northumberland avenue, 
past the Victoria hotel and Grand hotel. 
Mounted police also charged, through Pall 
Mall, driving the anarchists before them. 
The police made a number of arrests, the 
prisoners toeing followed to the stations 
by angry and exicted crowds of anar
chists, who loudly cursed Home Secreta
ry Henry Asquith.

CALLED TO ARMSiers, who 
boy had

the rules posted by Mr. Voorhees on . 
August 7th last. In his answer Wilbur 
agreed to .the propositions of the board 
of arbitration and promised to abide by 
them in case the strike was declared at 
an end.

the army he met 
were aware that 
been killed, but were ignorant of the 
circumstances of his death until the peas
ant told them. In 1837, in opening the 
ground ih front of the church of Dour- 
lers, a boy’s skeleton was found among 
the bodies of 7 Hungarian Grenadiers. 
Thus the peasant’s story, which appeared 
impossible to authenticate, received «. 
confirmation.

3:

For His Last Message to Con
gress President Cleveland

Latest Advices Fron Troubled 
Hawaiian Islands The American Executive Now 

Recognise the Fact A Suspected Infernal Machine.
London, >Dec. 6.—Great dismay 

caused this morning among some sher
iff’s officers who had been sent to dis
train some furniture of a man named 
Schneider, living at Hampstead. The 
officers found a suspicious-looking trunk 
in Schneider’s apartments. On opening 
it they discovered what they believed to 
be an infernal machine. It was taken 
to Bow street police station for examina
tion. Schneider recently arrived in this 
country from America. He has not yet 
been arrested. The authorities announc
ed after examination that the contrivance 
was harmless. Thq sensationalists tried 
to connect /the unfortunate Schneider 
with the Irish dynamite party or the an
archists.

:
*

■
was

18 OF RATHER AM ALARMING NATURE ;ECOMIASTICALLY FELICITATED THAT HAWAIIANS WILL NOT SUBMITIS ■

Curtis In Texas.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 5.—M. B. Curtis, 

of “Sam’l of Posen” fame, is here ne
gotiating for the Brikill hotel, 
succeeds in buying it, he contemplates 
the erection of a new opera house.

.

Two Regiments Ordered Under 
Arms at Short Notice.By the Tkfost Influential Newspapers 

in London.
To Queen Liluokalani’s Rule With

out a Struggle.If he was sent to
V:
:

Reserves tn be Mobilized— Shore Leave 
of the Warship Crews is Stopped— 

—Three Parties Contending for Power 
—Queen Lilluokalani is at Her Home 

in Honolulu.

Minister Willis In an Awkward Position 
—Fresh Instructions Have Been Sent 
Him by .the Corwin—Only By Force 

Can Royalty be Restored In the 
Islands.

-
He Has Shown Courage—Harrison Should 

His Head to Hide His Blushes 
Spread Eaglelrfm In It—Serup-

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GOVERNOR.
Hang
-No
ulously Fair-A Strong Man With a

Judge Palmer’s Name Mentioned—Le
blanc Escapes Gallows.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—It is reported here 
to-day that Judge Palmer, of the su
preme court of New Brunswick, will be

.

Definite Policy.

iSan Francisco, Dec. 6.—The Examin
er’s Weshington correspondent tele
graphs that he has succeeded' in securing 
some “inside” information' in reference 
to the administration’s plans in dealing 
with the Hawaiian question. The pur
pose of President Cleveland and Secre
tary Gresham now is not to attempt to 
restore the Queen by force, but to lay the 
entire matter before congress and secure 
the sanction, of the legislative branch to 
any new move on the islands. Definite 
instructions have been sent Minister 
Willis not to take any decided action 
until further instructions are sent him. 
It seems certain that new instructions 
have been sent him to this effect by the 
Corwin. It is believed now that the 
president and secretary of state, from in
formation received from Willis, have de
cided that the queen cannot be restored 
without force, and that this course can
not be followed without the sanction of 
congress.

San Francisco, Dee. 6.—In its editorial 
comments on the Hawaiian situation this 
morning the Chronicle says: “All that 
we can see and judge is that Mr. Willis 
has found that he cannot carry out his 
orders, and that he is waiting "for fur
ther instructions. But it was Mr. Cleve
land's duty to have told congress 
as much. To have communicated the 
nature, if not the text of, his instruc
tions, and for his neglect in this regard 
he should be called to account.”

The Call has to say: “The suggestion 
was made some days ago that Minister 
Willis needs reefing. He spreads over 
too much space when he assumes that 
Grover Cleveland holds the fate of the 
Islands in his hands. He forgets that 
Grever Cleveland voluntarily relin
quishes the right of control over the 
islands, which was offered the govern
ment of the United States.

Port Townsend, Dec. 5.—The American 
barkentine Klickitat, Captain R. D. Cut
ter, in the lumber carrying trade to the 
Sandwich Islands, arrived from Hono
lulu last night, bringing the latest advi
ces, having sailed four days after the 
steamer Alameda. Two nights before 
the Klickitat sailed, on the 18th, two 
regiments were ordered out under arms 
on account Of rumor's floating about of 
a possible attempt to be made to take 
the palace. The source of the rumor 
could not be learned although the queen 
was in the city at her home in Washing
ton Place at the time. Every possible 
precaution was taken, such as putting re
serves in order to be ready for au in
stant call, and suspending all shore lib
erty of the crews of the United States 
steamers Adams and Philadelphia. Noth
ing, however, had occurred up to tie 
sailing date, 18th of November. No 
concise expression of opinion was prob
able as the people are divided m their 
views and split, into three parties: Those 
favoring annexation, those favoring res
toration and the last wanting a United 
States protectorate with the queen on 
the throne. •

The policy adopted at the time of the 
overthrow is being adhered to except by 
a few who Were disappointed at not re
ceiving an office under the provisional 
government, and have now become fierce 
royalists.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Mr. Dolph, Re
publican, Oregon, addressed the Senate 
upon the part of the President’s message 
relating to Hawaii. Beginning with eq 
expression of surprise at the President’s 
persistence in forcibly overthrowing : the 
provisional government in defiance of the 
unanimous sentiment of press and people, 
Dolph said it would have been 
satisfactory had the President been a lit
tle more explicit as to how the alleged 
wrong was to be undone. He felt justi
fied in assuming that, something more 
than moral suasion must be exercised in 
restoring the queen. He believed the 
course of the President had been inspir
ed by a desire to discredit the action and 
policy of his predecessor.

The President asked Senator Dolph if 
he favored securing the Hawaiian Islands 
and holding them as a colony.

Senator Dolph replied that it would 
come to that after a while, but he de
clared in favor of annexation of the 
islands, giving them a suitable govern
ment and exercising control over them. 1 
Forcible interference to 
queen’s government would be so flagrant 
a violation of law and justice that 
foreign governments would be justified i.l 
interfering to prevent it.

appointed to the. lieutenant-governorship 
of New Brunswick.

Dec. 5—The Pall Mall Ga- 
President Cleve- 

The President has 
has not been

Chronicle Sued for Libel.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—J. A. Scott 

sued M. H. De Young to-day for $100,- 
000 for libel. He complains of a dis
patch from Sacramento published in the 
Chronicle of December 4th, 1892, in 
which he was represented as . having 
swindled hiswife and robbed an old wo
men. It was also stated that he was 
(suspected of having murdered a young 
girl

London,
eette, commenting on 
land’s message, says:
ŒshîdVhlLC°Sicable reverses

ex-Presi-’

dent Harrison to hang his bead and hide 
his blushes. Referring to the tariff it 
says: In face of a deficit it is courageous
t(>The Ht”Jame’s Gazette says: Nothing 
could be less spread-eagle than the state
ment regarding Hawaii,which is scrap 
ukLy fair. The United States have 
learned in a most convincing way the 
elementary lesson that if you do not 
buy from your neighbor he will not buy 
from you. We are inclined to believe 
that Cleveland’s cabinet will hot be 
wanting in their efforts to turn the 
President’s brave words into deeds.

The Globe says: The message is a 
courageous one, and shows that the 
President is a strong man with a defin
ite policy, which he intends to carry out.

Judge Palmer is 
likely to be impeached next session. This 
would put him out of the way.

It is understood Sir John Thompson 
has prepared a report to the council re
commending a commutation of the death 
sentence passed upon LeBlanc of Mani
toba for the murder of Wilson. Riley, 
who was charged with the murder in 
this case, and who was more guilty than 
LeBlanc, was acquitted for murder, but 
on the other charge got 15 years’ impris
onment. The chief justice of Manitoba 
made a report to the minister of justice 
recommending commutation of the death 
sentence upon LeBlanc to one of impris
onment, and Sir John Thompson has 
«incurred in this but the matter has not 
yet been laid before the cabinet, 
is, however, not the least likelihood of 
any interference with Thompson’s report 
in such a case, and therefore LeBlanc 
may be said to have escaped the gallows.

Sir James Grant has been elected by 
acclamation.

,

i

Heavy Opium Seizures.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Customs offi

cers yesterday seized 150 five-tael boxes 
of opium shipped from Victoria to New 
York and re-shipped there in trunks to a 
Chinese firm. The boxes were unstamp- 

The officials also seized 50 cans 
that came from Portland on the Oregoa 
railroad and 20 five-tael boxes of opium. 
Thirteen tins addressed to another Chin
ese establishment were also confiscated. 
It is all of good quality. This opium 
was shipped from Port Townsend through 
Wells Fargo & Co., and was marked 

On it were government labels 
that had been “sweated” off other boxes.

> ’ i.3ed. I
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"cash.”

Great Jewellery Robbery.
New York, Dec. 5.—A daring and suc

cessful burglary was committed in Lam
bert Bros’, jewelry store, 968 Third ave
nue, early yesterday morning. The thieves 
escaped with about $10,000 worth of 
sterling silverware, opera glasses and 
other articles. The jewelry store is on 
the ground floor of a tenement house. 
The thieves broke -open the door leading 
into the cellar under the jewelry store. 
There they began work with augers and 
bored eighteen holes in the floor above 
rln-ju and knocked out an opening about 
a foot and a half square. Through this 
they crawled into the store immediately 
i;i front of the big safe at the rear end 

There is no clue to the

New Zealand Polities.
New York, Dec. 4.—Advices from New 

Zealand say that the parliamentary 
paign, which will come to a climax in 
the general elections of next week, has 
considerably, increased in intensity dur- ' 
ing the past month. The election will be 
noteworthy from the fact that women 
will be able for the first time in this 
portion of the i colonies of Great Britain 
to exercise the right of suffrage.

By a bare majority of two votes the 
last legislative council conferred) the 
franchise on the gentler sex, and as: a- 
result the general election of next week 
will be held under the new law, and the 
coming year will see a jpmall portion of 
the British empire governed by minis
ters elected by the equal votes of the 
male and female population. It will toe 
the first English experiment in the di
rection of universal suffrage, and as a 
result it will be watched with intense 
Interest by the advocates of political 
equality the world over.

Although the government supported 
the measure on the face of the argu
ments, it opposed it in the lobbies, and 
used its influence among weak-knegd 
members to bring about its defeat., and 
consequently its passage was something 
in the nature of a governmental defeat. 
Sfcrta^averfeem, made .to 
Taw inoperative, bnt they have -proved 
ineffectual, and according to the advices 
already referred to the women of the 
colony will exercise their right for the 
first time and to their fullest extent a 
week hence.

American New».
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—James P. 

Dowling, a pioneer lumber dealer of this 
city, • died last evening from morphine 
poisoning. It is supposed he took an 
overdose by mistake, as he is a man of 
means, and no reason is known why he 
should commit suicide.

New York, Dec. 6.—The Commercial 
Cable company, at its meeting yesterday, 
made arrangements to' pay off in Jan
uary the $400,000 bonds remaining out 
of the original $3,000,000 bearing 6 per 
cent, interest.

Washington, Dec. 6.—In the house to
day Mr. Grosvenor offered a resolution 
giving the names of 1,800 Ohio pension
ers who had been dropped from the rolls, 
and asking for the reason and other in
formation from the secretary of the in
terior, Hon. Hoke Smith, in the senate 
Voorhees opened his pension campaign 
this morning.

New York, Dec. 6.—George Gould de
nies the story in the morning papers that 
he is being sued by Mrs. Nicolaus for 
$40,000.
woman a cheque. About a year ago he 
gave her money to enable her to ' get to 
Chicago, She did not go, and afterwards 
called several times, but he declined t,o 
see tier. • • • -

WtoTtogtbnvTfck. fl—A dispatch was 
received at the state department this 
morning from Minister Thompson an
nouncing the arrival of Hello's -flagship, 
the Aquidahan, at the quarantine sta
tion, Ila Grande. The admiral’s ap
pearance there indicates that he has re
considered hie determination to give bat
tle to the American and Nictherey ou 
the high seas.

New York, Dec. 6.—Stocks opened 
■firm at 1-8 to 3-4 higher. Atchison was 
steadier at 19 1-4 to 19 3-8. American 
sugar was in demand at 88 3-4 to 88 
7-8. . •

San 'Francisco, Dec. 6.—A bill ojt health 
was issued this morning to the United 
States steamer Ranger for Mexican and 
Central American ports. This disposes of 
tie story published in a morning paper 
that, the Ranger was going to Honolulu.

Hazelton, Pa., Dec. 6.—Four miners 
who were hemmed in by fire in the Crys
tal Ridge mine last night were rescued 
unhurt this morning. The fire is still 
raging furiously. The destruction of the 
mine seems inevitable.

Spn Francisco, Dec. 6.—Passengers by 
the steamer Walla Walla for Victoria 
arç: J. Nichols and son, Captain L. A. 
E,, White and wife, John D. Allen, D. 
N. Finlayson. ",

Albany, N.Y., Dec. 6.—By the explosion 
of a calcium light tank in the People’s 
St^aiqboat line office this morning three 
persons were fatally injured.

Newark, N.J., Dec. 6.—The will of 
ex-Mayor Henry J. Yates was offered for 
probate to-day. The property, which by 
a conservative estimate is worth between 
$300.000 and $400.000, is left to the 
widow in trust, and at her death it will 
revert trt the grandchildren 'of deceased, 
of whom there are a dozen.

Cam
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DEATH OF TYNDALL. II
The Famous Irish Savant Succumbs to 

a Severe Cold.

London, Dec. 4.—Prof. John Tyndall,
LL.D., F.R.S., died to-night at his house, 
irv-Haslemere. county of Surrey. He bad 
long been ailing, and recently his vitality 
had decreased steadily. His death was 
hastened by a severe cold. He was barn 
about 1820, in the village of Leighlin- 
bridge, near Carlow, Ireland. His pa
rents were in very humble circumstances, 
but gave him the best education in their 
power,, and sent him to a school where 
he acquired a sound knowledge of math
ematics. At the age of 19 he joined in 
the capacity of civil assistant a division 
of the ordnance survey which was sta
tioned in his native town, fn 1844 he 
was engaged by a firm in Manchester, 
and for about three years was emp'vyed 
in engineering operations :ni connection 
with railways.

1^48, having become acquainted 
with Dc. Frankland, resident chemist to 
Qucenwood college, Hampshire, in Whitii 
he had been a teacher, the two repaired 
to the University of Marbnrg, in Hesse 
Gassel, where), they studied under Bun
sen and other eminent professors. Af-' 
terwards he prosecuted his researches in 
the laboratory of Magnus, Berlin. In 
1853 he was chosen professor of natural 
philosophy in the Royal Institution of 
Great Britain, succeeding Professor Far
aday as superintendent. He joined Pro
fessor Huxley in a visit to the glaciers 
of Switzerland in 1856, returning there 
in 1857, 1858 and 1859, in which latter 
year he recommenced his researches on 
radiant heat. He received numerous aca
demic honors, and in 1872 went on a 
lecturing tour in the United States, in 
the course of which he delivered 35 
lectures, which returned him $23,100, 
which after paying expenses left a fund 
of over $13,000. This before leaving 
Europe he placed in the hands of a 
committee, who were) authorized to spend 
the interest “in aid of students who de
vote themselves to original research.”

Ob the oceasion-of his receiving” the 
honorary degree of ,;D. C. L. from the ‘Berlin, Dec. 6.—There is increasing 
University of Oxford, Jurfe 1,8,_ 1873, agitation against the Russian and other 
Dr. Heurtley, Margaret professor "of di- commercial treaties and against Chancel- 
vinity, protested against--the proceeding lor yon Capriyi personally. This- angers 
tori 'the ground that PiofeSeor" Tyndall emperor. ” Should "th'e chancellor
“had signalized himself’ by, writing resign office the emperor will not accept 
ngsifist . and denying the credibility’ of his resignation, preferring -rather to dis- 
miracles and the efficacy of prayer, thus solve the" Prussian landtag, which he con- 
contravening the whole tenor of that book sidèrs to be a hotbed of Intrigue, 
which, with its open page inscribed 
"Dominus illumination mea,” the univer
sity still bears as her device, ana there
fore still professes to acknowledge as her 
guide.” The professor was a voluminous 
writer, some of his works and lectures 
having been regarded as calculated to 
unsettle religious belief. Professor Tyn
dall married in 1876 Louisa Claud Ham
ilton, eldest L daughter of Lord and Lady 
Claud Hamilton.

1

more
of the store, 
robbers. Evans and Sen tag.

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 6.—Al. Witty, broth 
er of George Witty, was put on the 
stand this morning and testified that 
when he approached Young’s cabin hé 
had no knowledge of Evans and Sontag 
bging there. Burke was picking water 
melons when the firing began from the 
cabin. He saw Wilson and McGinnis 
fall and Evans and Sontag run out of 
the house. Evans shot at him arid 
Burke. One shot struck Witty in the 
neck and one in the arm. He went to 
the cabin half an hour afterwards and 
found Wilson and McGinnis dead.

The Lehigh Strike.
Jersey City, Dec. 6.—There is very lit

tle change in the situation in the Lehigh 
yards. The strikers are holding ont, 
and claim the chances of winning the 
strike are better than at any time since 
the strike began. Freight and passen
ger trains are being moved by the com
pany. Superintendent Donnelly, of the 
eastern division of the Lehigh road, saiu 
this morning the company is in the fight 
to win,, and he added: “It is not true 
that we are employing green hands; .our 
new men are competent railroad men and 
were striker* at one time themselves. 
They are employees of the Burlington, 
Reading and other roads, and lost their 
places by striking.” No more attacks 
on freight trains have been reported.

Easton, Pa., Dec. 6.—A dispatch re
ceived ait the Lehigh railroad offices here 
this morning from ex-Manager Voorhees 
says the strike has been declared ended, 
but that it will make no change in the 
existing conditions.

;
MEXICO’S REVOLUTION.

H
Bloody Battle Fought—More Railways— 

Prairie Fires.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 5.—Three revolu
tionists arrived to-day from Chihuahua. 
They report that between Santa Cruz 
and Encillas on Saturday a bloody pitch
ed battle took place between the regulars 
and revolutionists, in which the latter 
came off victorious. They killed four 
regular officers and killed five others. A 
score of regular soldiers were also killed. 
Th#y then captured' ’'tW'sAvitW* 
readily joined their ranks. Americans 
who come from the scene of the con
flict say the whole country is disturbed 
and the present insurrection cannot be 
put down. They predict by the way it 
is spreading that Diaz will see the futili
ty of attempting to quell it and restore 
peace, and will yield everything asked, 

he has done in the states of Coahuila 
It is now a fact which

' I

He says he never gave the

1
restore the

even #
•i

Probably Bound for Hawaii.Electing Harrison’s Successor.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—The City convention* 

of both the Republican and Democratic 
parties for nominating a candidate to 
fill flhe vacancy in the office of mayor 
occasioned by the assassination of Car
ter H. Harrison are being held to-day. 
The Republican convention was called to 
order at the North Side Turner hall at 
neon. Much time was lost in the pre
liminaries. It is conceded that Acting 
Mayor George B. 'Swift will be nominat
ed, although complimentary votes may 
be cast for other representative Repub
licans. The Democratic city convention 
was called to order at the second regi
ment armory hall, on the West Side, at 
11 o’clock, with a full attendance of 
delegates, who had been selected at pri
maries held under the Crawford law 
John P. Hopkins is the' -leading candi
date, although he is bitterly antagonized* 
by the element of the Democracy that 
was in accord with the late mayor and 
is opposed tooth and nail by the Demo
cratic Times. He also’ ihas the enmity 
of that section of the Democracy with 
which Frank Lawler is in particular 
favor, owing to the belief that he - had 
no little to do with the turning down of 
Lawler as the applicant for the. post
ions tershii* by President Cleveland. So 
much bad feeling has been created 
among the Democrats by the recent ap
pointments by the president that it is 
practically conceded that the city will go 
Republican at the forthcoming election 
by from ten to thirty thousand of a ma
jority.

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The U. S. Irev
enue cutter Corwin sailed at 2 o’clock 
this morning. Her destination is not 
made public, but it is believed she carries 
important dispatches from Washington 
to Minister Wills and Admiral Irwin at 
Honolulu.

as
and Guerrero, 
has been corroborated that the rebels 
have fully ten thousand men at their 
command. The Federal troops now in 
the field do not equal them numerically, 
and every fight is now forced on them.

City of"Mexico, Dec. 5—There is a re
port in railway circles that C. P. Hunt
ington is making overtures to the gov
ernment for a concession permitting him 
to build an international railway into 
this city, giving the country three trunk 
lines to the American border instead tof 

The report is fully

!

i
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ANARCHY’S HOLIDAY,

Trafalgar Square the Scene of Another 
ReJ Flag Demonstration.

London, Dee. 3.—Anarchy to day bade 
defiance to the law, while the authorities 
made an imposing display of police. It 
had been known for some time that the 
anarchists "intended to hold a meeting 
in Trafalgar square, to-day. Sir Henry 
Asquith, home secretary, ordered Sir Ed
ward Bradford, chief commissioner of 
police, to prevent The meeting. . The an
archists announced., their intention to 
hold a meeting .in spite of the author!-' 
ties. They had upon several previous 
Sundays held meetings in Trafalgar 
square, and had -been tolerated by the 
authorities- on the ground- that they were, 
not dangerous, and that the mere fact 
of suppressing them would call undue at
tention to a class of pëofrle whose 
porings were only dtingerous when 
brought to public notice by an attempt 
upon the part of the police to prevent 
them, but the attention of the house of 
commons was called to the fact that the 
anarchists at the last meeting in Tra
falgar square openly advocated a policy 
of blood and dynamite, and held up for 
glorification the dynamite outsages at 
Barcelona, Marseilles and other places. 
The result was that the home secretary 
did not dare to allow any further rope 
to -the reds of London, and the police this 
afternoon mustered a strong force about 
Trafalgar square, while reserves were 
stationed in Regent street, Waterloo 
place, Charing Cross road, Northumber
land avenue and on the embankment.

The anarchists began to muster about 
3 o’clock. The display of force caused 
many thousands to flock to the neighbor
hood. Male and female anarchists mixed 
among the people assembled about the 
square and began hawking anarchist" lit
erature, which found ready sale among 
the people. Copies of the "Common Weal, 
the organ of the anarchists of London, 
found ready sale, its frontispiece being 
an illustration of Samson pulling down 
the pillars of church and state. It also 
contained an article headed “Bombs,” in 
which the writer welcomed the Barcelona 
outrage as “a great and good act.” An
archist and socialist manifestoes were 
also distributed broadcast through the 
crowds. Gradually the number of so
cialiste and anarchists was so augment
ed that it gained courage enough to push 
toward tb^ centre of the square. Finally 
a large and excited crowd of anarchists 
and socialists collected inside the square. 
Hie police compelled the Cede to move 
on. This caused the anarchists to wave 
ltats and hoot the police; while some of 
the spectators cheered and others hiss-

;two, as at present, 
believed.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 5.—F. W.
Lawson, a prominent resident of Duran
go. Mexico, arrived here yesterday. He 
reports great damage from the prai’ie 
fires in the Colo region near the Sierra 
del Carmen. Several hundred thousand 
acres have been burned over and the 
fires are still raging. The width of the 
file at one place along the Internationa, 
railway yesterday was 30 miles. The 
loss to crops and farm buildings is very 
large. Mr. Lawson says he did not hear 
of any live stock being lost.

A Hotbed of Intrigue.

■

va- President Depuy.
Paris, Dec. 2.—In the chamber of dep 

uties to-day Dupuy was elected presi
dent. He received 251 votes; there were 
213 for Brisson.

Death of Bishop Qower.
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 5—Rev. Dr. 

Power, the Roman Catholic bishop of 
St. Johns, died yesterday afternoon. Hb 
took a cold a few weeks ago and it de
veloped into bronchitis, 
church on Saturday evening and his 
death was not expected.
Catholics sincerely mourn the deceased. 
Dr. Power was 62 years of age, a na
tive of Ireland, and took charge of the 
diocese here in 1870. Dr. Brennan, the 
new coadjutor -bishop, is now absent on a 
confirmation tour; he will probably suc
ceed to the diocese.

I-■He was in his
Well-Made Grog.

New York, Dec. 6.—The steamer Am
erican, Captain Voge, arrived this morn
ing from Rotterdam.. The first officer 
reports sighting a sea serpent on Dec. 
2. The serpent was apparently fully 100 
feet Tong, and thrashed the water with 
its ■ forked tail. Its color was darkish 
brown. It was in view only five min
utes.

!
General Dispatches.

Dublin, Dec. 6.—Two arrests were 
made yesterday of men supposed to have 
been concerned in the recent dynamite 
outrage at Aldborough barracks.

Hong Kong, Dec. 6.—The C. P. R. 
company’s steamship Empress of Japan 
arrived here this morning.

ixmdon, Dec. 4.—In response to a ques
tion asked in the House of Commons to
day by Thomas Sexton, anti-Parnellite 
member for South Kerry, William Wood- 
all, financial secretary of the war office, 
speaking in the absence of Mr. Moyley, 
chief secretary for Ireland, said that the 
Irish constables had been instructed not 
to interfere, directly or indirectly, with 
the collection of funds for the benefit of 
evicted tenants.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Treasury officials 
rerefuse to either deny or affirm the re
port that the revenue cutter Corwiq, now 
at San Francisco, has been ordered to 
prepare for a trip to Hawaii. The ; belief, 
however, is general that the Corwin will 
start for Honolulu with govefnhsent mess- 

to Minister Willis by Wednesday

The Roman

Satolli’e Home Burned.
Md., Dec. 4.—Collections 

were taken up in every Roman Catholic 
church in this archdiocese yesterday as a 
nucleus to the fund for the purchase of 
the house iff Washington now -occupied 
by Archibishop Satolli as a permanent 
home for the papal legation. A procla
mation setting apart the collection of to
morrow for this purpose was issue,! by 
Cardinal Gibbons several weeks ago, 
and most of the fashionable churches as 
well .as Chose in the poorer districts will 
endeavor to outdo each bther in the size 
of their offerings, 
will toa taken up during the next two 
months in every archdiocese in the coun
try, and if the total amount raised is in 

of 1 the cost of the property the

11Baltimore,
The French Government 

Paris, Dec. 4 —The declaration of poli
cy of the new ministry, which will be 
read by Premier Casimir Perier in the 
chamber of deputies to-morrow, was ap
proved at a cabinet council held to-night. 
The declaration is said to be as emphatic 
as that of the Dupuy cabinet against an 
income tax, for revision of the constitu
tion and separation of church and state 
A peaceful foreign policy will be pur
sued. The Gaulois says Casimir Perier 
is anxious that the public should know 
that he alone wilt be responsible for the 
ministry’s declaration and that neither 
Carnot nor any of Casimir Perier’s col
leagues will have a voice therein. Du- 
bost, the new minister of justice, was a 
great friend of Gambetta. M. Jonnart, 
minister ef Works, has had no political 
experience, and is an ardent protection
ist. M. Marty, minister of commerce, 
is also an intense protectionist. Dupuy, 
it is expected, will be opposed in his can
didacy for the. presidency of the chamber 
by Brisson, who will be supported by all 
the Radicals and the Socialists. Dupuy’s 
voters will be supporters of the govern- - 
ment, and -Brisson will be the goverô- 
ment’s opponent.

I1 t
*

<

A Boy Hero of France.
Another name is added to the list of 

boy heroes of the French wars by the 
death of a drummer boy at the siege of 
Maubeuge 100 years ago. The circum
stances, overlooked at the time, were 
hi ought to light by modern historians of 
the French revolution. Strauh, or Stroh, 
as it is also spelt, was a drummer of 
14 in the French Royal Swedish regi
ment. It was on Oct. 15, 1793. The 
army of the convention had undertaken to 
raise the siege of Maubeuge by the Aus
trians, and Straub’s regiment had been 
sent to occupy the village of Dourlers. 
Regardless of danger, the young drum
mer slipped through the lines of Austrian 
skirmishers by hedges and ditches, and 
reached the centre of the village, where 
he proceeded to perform on hie drum a 
rattling call to arms. The enemy be
lieving that the French had occupied tne 
village, retreated in disorder. This en
abled the French to get up to the first 
houses of thé village. By this time the 
Austrians had discovered how they had 
been played with, and were in*no humor 
to forgive the " author of their defeat. 
Strauh ran for his life, but too late- Sur
rounded in front, of the church by .Hun
garian Grenadiers he fell, having him
self shot down several çf his assailants. 
^ peasant hidden in a Joft had witnessed 
the whole scene. Some yeàbs later in

}
Killed "by Gas.

Warren, O., Dec. 6.—Late on Tuesday 
night two men, Saunders and Mahon, 
employed in the Hitchcock mill, suddenly 
dropped dead as the result of inhaling 
gas from a blast furnace.

«

Similar collections
All1 Hands Perished.

(Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 6.—At 
daylight this morning it was seen that 
the ship Jason had broken in two amid
ships. Her main and mizzen masts are 

Her crew of 26 all told are lost.

[i

balance will be held in trust as a fund 
to be devoted strictly to improvements 
and repairs. gone.

Settlement of the Strike,
Bethlehem., Pa., Dec. 6.—The Lehigh 

strike has been settled, and the corres
pondence between President Wilbur and 
the state board of arbitration, which set
tled the difficulty, baa been published. 
The f(ate hoard of arbitration* in a com
munication to President Wilbur, prom
ised to terminate 
the company agreed to take back any 
c-ld men they could find places' for, with
out. prejudice, smj divide the available 
time among those re-employed, so as to 
make them feel they were in the service 
of the company and self-supporting: to 
make no distinction in future promotions 
between those now employed, in the ser
vice and those re-employed, and confirm

Drexel’s Vast Estates.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Transfers of property 
recorded during the past few days show 
that the late Anthony J. Drexel, the fa- 

Philadelphia banker, philanthropist 
and part owner of the Public Ledger, 
was ithe owner of property in this, city 
and across the Indiana "line valued in thé 
neighborhood of three quarters of a mil
lion. The Indiana and South Chicago 
unimproved property comprises nearly 
500 acres of land, while on the north 
shore, in the neighborhood of the Potter- 
Palmer and Archbishop Feehan man
sions the banker owned building lots es
timated at $300,000 on present valua
tion.

ages
next.

Rome, Dec. 4.—The following ministry 
has been formed: Zanardelli, premier 
and minister of the interior; Baratieri, 
foreign affairs; Fortis, public..w;od*; gan- 
marzano, war; Racchi, marine; Coccurte 
husbandry; Riseis, posts and telegraph?; 
Vaccheli, treasury; Callo, education. ®o- 
selli was offered finance; but has not yet 
decided. The minister of justice has 
not yet been selected. General Samnar- 
zano had an interview with King Hum
bert and consented to accept the port
folio of war. It is expected the cabinet 
will be completed to-morrow and parlia
ment convoked December 7.

mous
ft: Ithe strike at once if

Prof. Tyndall’s Death.
London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch from 

Haslemera says Professor Tyndall's death 
was caused by an overdose of chloral. 
Professor Tyndall was in foe habit of 
taking chloral to alleviate sufferings aris
ing from indigestion, insomnia and rheu
matism.

m
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med.
At exactly 3.10 a number of anarchists 

made a rush for the steps at f*ç foot of 
the Gordon statue, and one immediately
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THE VICTOllTA WEEKLY TJ^MEi .12 ^—«—■TTr :j—r; HAWAIIAN BUSINESS.small arma. It is not unlikely that the 
contract Will be divided between the 
San Francisco and Wilmington firms, 
and they will be required to send samples 
to the Philadelphia arsenal for testing

SIMM'S TRIAL PROCEEDSTÊbe ÜCleekL'g Timee enjoying the spectacle of two sets of stu
dents mauling aqd well-nigh murdering 
each other for the possession of a foot
ball, thousands of people throughout the 
United States were unable to. 
themselves even the poorest sort of 
dinner for Thanksgiving day. 
our American cousins take a craze they 
invariably “take it bad.”

, American Congress Enjoys an Animated 
Disciiisiom Thereon.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The resolution 
offered by Mr. Hoar (Rep. Mass.) on 
Tuesday, requesting the President of the 
United States to furnish the Senate with 
copies of all instructions in relation to 

ministers or naval officers

Panel Exhausted Before a Jury is Finally 
Selected.

Victoria, Friday, December 8, i893:
find purposes.

a
tariffs. THE MARKETSWhen

RE-COMMENCEMENT OF THE TRIALWilson tariff bill has a hard time 
If the members of the ways and 

a small

A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro
duced by the Farmer.The

Hawaii given 
of, the United States since March 4, 1881, 
was taken up in the Senate to-day and 
discussed for four hours. It was agreed 
to without a division. The debate was 
opened by Mr. Hoar and participated in 
by Senators Mills (Dem. Texas), Vilas 
(Dem. Wis.), Hill (Dem. New York), 
Sherman (Rep. Ohio), Gray (Dem. Del.), 
and Call (Dem. Florida). There was 
little or no opposition made to the adop
tion of the resolution, although Senators 
Vilas and Gray could see no urgency for 
it in view of the President’s statement 
in his message that additional advices 
from Hawaii were expected in a few 
days, and that he would promptly supply 
all -information to Congress.

Mr. Hoar said that the resolution was 
one merely asking for information and 
was such as the Senate generally adopt
ed without question or delay. There 
could be no question that the present 
government of Hawaii and the govern
ment in power there at the last advices 
was a friendly government. It had es
tablished itself without violence, after 
an attempt on the part of the Queen 
to commit an act of revolution, and usur
pation. It covered three administra
tions, and he hoped and believed that the 
instructions .would show a settled and 
consistent policy, down to a very recent 
time. But if the President’s message 
meant anything, it meant that the exe
cutive of the United States was medita
ting and considering whether he should, 
by his own executive authority, commit 
an act of war against a friendly power. 
To undertake, on auy pretense whatever, 
of for any reason whatever,, to enter 
that kingdom, or republic, or however it 
might be defined and described, and to 
overthrow its existing government was 
an act of war, and none the less so be
cause it was an act against a feeble and 
small government.

The suggestion that the United States 
might have acted with undue haste in 
the recognition of the government or that 
it might have violated the international 
law by taking part in the revolution 
which established it would not bear ex
amination for a moment. The matter of 
the establishment of the existing govern
ment in Hawaii was a fact and not a 
question of right and wrong. There 
was scarcely a government on the Am
erican continent that did not owe its ex
istence to a revolution. International 
law recognized only de, facto govern
ments and could, in the nature of things 
recognize only such governments. If 
what the President said in his message 
was true, and if there had been some 
wrongful action on the part of the Am
erican minister, under the last adminis
tration that would not justify the Presi
dent in overthrowing the established gov
ernment. Referring to the mission of 
Mr. Blount, Mr. Hoar expressed a curi
osity to hear from any defender of .the 
administration on what the president re
lied for. that most extraordinary and 
most secret proceeding. He (Mr. Hoar) 
did not want to be understood as ex
pressing an opinion as to the policy of 
annexing the Hawaiian Islands, or as 
entering at all into that discussion. All 
such questions were foreign to the pres
ent occasion. - It seemed t* him that | 
the President was adopting and getting 
into the habit of adopting rather extra
ordinary language in dealing with other 
branches of the government. In his last 
message he had said in regard to civil 
service that Congress had passed the 
civil service law, not because it favored 
it, but because Congress was afraid of 
popular opinion. He (Mr. Hoar) should 
like to be at liberty to relate to the Presi
dent some things which he had heard 
said by Democrats In his part of the 
country—men who were quite as honest, 
quite as distinguished, and quite as high 
in the public estimation and confidence 
as any person holding any official posi
tion, however illustrious.

Mr. Mills opposed the resolution, and 
spoke of Mr. Hoar’s speech as a case of 
“shelling the woods” before he obtained 
the information which his resolution call
ed f<y, and as charging the President 
with meditating an act of war. Mr. 
Mills denied the statement and asserted 
that the executive had respectfully sub
mitted that question to Congress and 
has given the Congress the information 
at his disposal, such as he thought it 
appropriate to submit. The President’s 
action in this matter had been strictly 
confined within the limits of executive 
authority. It made no difference that the 
government which had been overthrown 
in Hawaii was a monarchy. Caesar 

monarch when Christ said that 
It was

of it. There is nothing of an Important nature 
going forward in local trade circles. Prep
arations for Christmas business are being 
actively pushed. Stocks of raisins, cur
rants and citron are already in. Of the 
first mentioned Valencias are worth from 
8c to 121-2 c at retail, Californias (ordinary) 
12 l-2c, California» (table) 25a, and Medi
terraneans (table) ,35c. Currants are selling 
at 8c to 10c, and mixed peel citron at 35c.

The market is well supplied with Japan
ese oranges, which are retailing at 15c a 
doz, or 75c per box of 100 oranges. There 
Is a big demand for them. Island eggs 
continue scarce and high. They are, in 
fact, a rarity in this market, and imported 
eggs constitute nearly the sole supply. 

There are a few grapes left in the mar- 
demand is very fair. A 

few weeks will see the last of them. Retail 
prices are as follows:
Flour ....

Salem .
Ogilvie’s 
Lake of 
Premier
Three Star.................
Victoria .................
Lion ............................
Royal ............. ..........

Wheat, per ton...........
Oats, per ton .............
Barley, per ton...........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton..,.........
Ground Feed, per ton.
Corn, whole.................

“ cracked ...........
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lb..
Rolled Oats, per lb...........
Potatoes, per bag...............
Honolulu sweet potatoes
Cabbage ..............................
Hay, baled,
Straw, per bale.................
Onions, per lb 
Eggs, Island,
Imported eggs......................... .
Australian sugar, per pound
Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs)...........

“ Creamery, per 3 lbs.........
Cheese, Canadian, per lb, retail

“ American, per lb...............
Hams, American, per lb.............

“ Canadian, per lb.................
Bacon, American, per lb.............

“ Rolled, per lb........... ........
“ Long clear, per lb...........

Shoulders, per lb..........................
Lard, per ft»....,............................
Meats—Beef, per lb........................

Sides, per lb..
Mutton, per lb.......................
Pork, fresh, per lb...............
Chickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per ft)...'.

means committee peruse even
portion of the comments offered on then 
measure they must by this time be very 
much in doubt as to what sort of a 
monster it is. Republican papers onfe 

insist that the bill if passed by eon- 
will remove the necessary pro- 

industries in the States, will 
and will play havoc gen-

NlneteengJurytnen Challenged by the 
Defence and Fourteen by the Attor
ney General—Hon. Theo. Davie Opens 
the Case for the Crown.

Christopher Robinson, Q. C., has re
spectfully dedlined the knighthood of-^ 
fered him on account of his services at

He thinksthe Behring Sea arbitration, 
that a hard-working lawyer ran get no 
benefit from a “sir” attached to his 
name. Mr. Robinson has shown in this 
matter the good sense that might have

The grand jury brought in a true bill 
at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 

of Stroebel, charged with the murder 
of Marshall at Huntingdon. It took some 
time to select the jury, as counsel for 
the prisoner challenged nineteen whose 
names were called, While the attorney- 
general dircted fourteen to stand aside. 
The following were chosen: H. B. Ren
dait (foreman), Colin Cameron. William 
Shaw, William Holmes, John Aden,'Wil
liam Souden, Augustus F. Turner, tRob- 
ert Davidson, William Gold, Thomas R. 
Ella, •William Noble, John C. Richards. 
The jury were sworn and the attorney- 
general made the opening address, out
lining with some minuteness the evi
dence he proposed to lay before them 
and closing by asking them to disabuse 
their minds of any impressions they 
might have received through reading in 
the morning paper what purported to be 

summary of the facts of the case, 
it would mislead them.

Ira Archeart was the first witness. He 
is a trapper, living at Sumas prairie, 
about a mile and a half from. Hunting
don, and half a mile from the house where 
Marshal lived. On May 19th, about 9 
p. m., he heard Marshall’s dog barking 
furiously, but paid no attention to the 
matter, as he had a bear trap behind 
Marshall’s house, and thought a bear 
had been caught in it, which might cause 
the barking, 
to inspect the trap, but found no bear. 
As he approached Marshall’s house he

The door

day 
gress 
tection from case
lower wages 
erally by taking down the protecting bar- 

Next day they affirm that it is pot 
trade measure at all, and that it 

carry out the

been expected of him.

A letter appears in thp morning paper 
over the signature “From the Gallery,” 
but the writer has evidently mistaken his 
locatity. Judging by the tone of his effu
sion, “From the Goose Pasture,” would 
have been more appropriate.

riers.
ket, for which thea free

does not by any means 
tariff declaration in the Democratic plat
form of 1892. Then they ask that this 
declaration be honored to the full by the 
adoption of a real free trade tariff, though 
they assert at the same time that such 
adtion would about ruin the country. 
They appear to think that would be a 
small price to pay for the Republican

Another in-
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The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

The C.P.R. traffic returns for the week 
ending Nov. 30th were $563,000; for the 
same week last year $601,060.

Whitmer’s general store at Emerson 
was destroyed by fire. A man named 
LePetit was severely injured by a falling 
telegraph pole.

City Solicitor Biggar, of Toronto, who 
has occupied the position for the past five 
years, tendered his resignation to the city 
council on the plea of ill-health.

David English, of D. English & Co., 
one of the best known printers in Mon
treal, is dead. The deceased went to 
the Northwest with the Wolseley expe
dition.

Grace church guild, Ottawa, have de
cided to pay a royalty to the owners of 
the “Mascotte” copyright ih order that 
the performance may proceed.

Benjamin B. Toge, western superinten
dent of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph company, and one' of the oldest 
and best known telegraphers in the ■ 
country, is dead.

The vacancy caused by the death of 
Thomas Quinn, late bursar of the Cen
tral prison, Toronto, has been filled by 
the promotion of Storekeeper Alexander 
Jaffray to the position.

Mrs. McLeod, of Beaver Creek, Man.,
; who was shot in the back of the bead 
•by. the explosion of a gun cartridge, 
which fell to the floor from her little 
son’s hand, succumbed to her injuries.

The annual banquet of the Toronto 
board of trade will be held on Jan. 4th.
The finance1 minister and the governors 
of Ontario, Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories have also promised to at
tend.

W. B. Dawson, son of Sir J. W. Daw
son, has been appointed officer in charge 
of tidal observations. Hitherto the 
work has been confined to the Atlantic 
coast, but it is proposed to extend it to 
the Pacific coast.

A rumor is -in circulation in Montreal 
that ex-Lieutenant-Governor Royal, of 
the Northwest Territories, will return to 
Active journalism in Montreal. and also 
be fouqd in active politics shortly. Mr.
Royal was formerly connected with Le 
Nouveau Monde. n f-bc- "■
‘ Parliament will be asked at the next 
session to pass an act extending the 
time for the completion of the main line 
of the Hudson Bay Railway to the Sas
katchewan until December, 1896. The 
time originally was 1894. The bill also 
includes a clause changing the name of 
the company.

Hon. John S. Hall, provincial treasurer 
of Quebec, in his budget speech, report
ed that the annual deficit, hitherto ex
ceeding a million, had been reduced dur
ing the past year to $240,000. Direct 
taxation is to be continued, but reduc
tions will be made this session and ulti
mately these imposts will be abandoned 
as unnecessary.

Charles Chamberlain, who is charged 
with personation in the recent election, was 
was not present in court on Wednesday 
when his case was called and his bail 
bonds were estreated. Chamberlain 
was out on bail for $400 and left last 
week, ostensibly to visit friends in Da
kota. The general impression is that 
he had no intention of returning. The 
counsel for Chamberlain says he is de
layed south of the line by illness.

The interior department has been' ad
vised that the Swedish government has 
issued an order to the steamship compan
ies carrying emigrants from Scandinavia 

‘•to North ' America that* In the event "of 
any"'Swedes being refused' entrance7 to 
the United., States, the steamship com
panies shall not only refund to thé pas
sengers the cost of their passage money, 
bat, in addition, pay the return -jpurney> 
of the emigrant to the place in fhè mq-, 
ther country whence he came, and to' pro
vide him with food and care for his ef
fects.

A Lethbridge. Alberta special says:
Last evening Tom Purcell, an old-time 
whiskey trader, came to town and sur
rendered himself to the police, stating 
that he had shot and killed Dave Akers 
of Fort Whoopup, his. friend for forty 
years. Deceased was known and re
spected in the western country from Al
berta to Arizona. This is the tragical 
ending of an old score between them re
garding a cattle deal. Tom; claims he 
did it in seif-defense, Akers having at
tacked him with a riding whip.
oner Higginbotham and a jury left for went to press, 
the scene of the shooting and then
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party’s return to power, 
dictment brought against the Wilson bill 
is that its proposed tariff would not re
sult in the production of the necessary 

If a tariff is neither protec-

0 0000
45 00 
60 00as 40a

50fcrevenue.
tionist, free trade nor revenue raising,^ it 
would be hard to say what it is. 
tain Canadian protectionist papers 
joining their Republican brethren in de
crying the bill, though to all appearances 
the rearrangement of the tariff which it 

would be advantageous to Can- 
For instance, our tariff-wise friend
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the Hamilton Spectator cuts it up in this 
fashion: “It is not in any sense of the 
word a “tariff for revenue only,” for a
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■r In the morning he went
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saw his body lying outside.

open, the table was set for two,
By

17
tariff for revenue only would put rev
enue duties on all imported goods, 
fact, the Wilson bill is neither fish, flesh 
nor good red herring, 
no principle, and is merely an attempt 
to please particular interests, 
discourage trade, lower wages and injure 
the farmers by taking from them part 
of their home market.” 
seem to render it necessary 
should all vote against the bill, 
is indeed no certainty thqt the .measure

14was
and the lamp was still burning, 
the side of the body were a. purse and a 
pipe. The witness immediately went to 
Huntingdon and gave the alarm. He 
knew Montgomery, known as “Old 
Sleuth.” He was with witnfess two or 
three days before the murder and after
wards was off and on between his place 
and Huntingdon. Hè was now. ih 
court.

The examination in chief being con
cluded the court adjourned for one hour.

When court again sat, the witness wa# 
cross-exantiued by Mr. Morrison. He 
came from County Clayton, Iowa, and 
took up his residence temporarily ' near 
Marshall’s about February 25th of this 

He came to Sumas to "trap as he
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forwill find its way through congret*, 
protectionism has taken root so deeply 

the line that it cannot be extir- 
Interests that have for
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.. .25IQ30pated in a day. 
a long time been enabled by one tariff 
system to prey upon the public have

of combining against any effort to 
their octopus tenacles. That is the 

of protectionism in all countries,

year.
heard it was a good place for trapping. 
Montgomery lived with him most Of the 
time. He, too, was a trapper, They 
set their traps within a -radius of three 
hundred ■ yards from Marshall’s house. 
Montgomery left on the 17th and re
turned on the 20th, the day after " the 
murder. He had often seen strangers 
walking up and down the railway track 
but did not know of any stranger passing 
the night of the 19th in a vacant house 
near Marshall’s. On that evening wit 

had supper late, about 9 o’clock,

836
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and Canadians will soon witness another 
exemplification of this truth a

For our own part we

Severed His Connection.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 6.—Rev. Sam P. 

Jones is no longer a regular preacher of 
the Methodist church. He has been fill
ing an appointment as a delegate from 
North Georgia to the conference, the du
ty, of which fell on some substitute while 
Jones was travelling over the country. 
The conference now in session is presid
ed over by Bishop Hqygood. He de
cided there was no law under which a 
preacher could resort to evangelical work 
as a specialty, and if Mr. Jones wanted 
an appointment he would have to fill it. 
The result was that Mr. Jones decided 
to sever his relations with the church.

little
nearer home, 
cannot understand why it is impossible 
to change duties in the way proposed by 
the Wilson bill so as to remove undue 
“protection,” raise a revenue arid still 
avoid jumping suddenly into absolute 

If a manufacturer has at

ness
because he had been at Mission inspect
ing traps there. He made money -her-) 
in no way other than by trapping. - 

The witness here pointed out on a Jafge 
the exact location of the différent

free trade, 
present -the protection Of a 100 per cent, 
duty, he is almost completely secured 
from foreign competition, while he can 
tax the consumer by high prices to very 

the extent of the duty.

map
places mentioned.

He did not thing the stream near jVIar- 
shail’s a good place for fishing. He had 
seen one fish there and shot it. ,

W. S. Gemmett, the next witness, is a 
surveyor who with the assistance of Mr. 
Woods prepared the map. It was an 
accurate map. 
not. be seen from the C. P. R. at the 
point where Marshall’s gate is blit it 
could be seen 1225 feet from the gate 
and at no other point.

Cross-examined : Can see the barn from 
any point on the C. P. R. to Hunting
don.

Dr. George W. Borden, the next wit
ness, performed the postmortem. There 

a bullet wound in the forehead 
about three and a half inches deep, and 
on turning the body over he found an
other bullet wound about an inch deep 
on the back of the neck below the col
lar. From (he latter wound he extract
ed a bullet (produced and identified ■ by 
witness). From the former also he ex
tracted a bullet, which was all out of 
shape through its having come in con
tact ,with the hard bone of the skull. 
There was a mark on the bridge of the 
nose, the cartilage having been wrenched 
from; the bomb. ' The ’wound in the fore- 

. head .might not be fatal but that in- the 
"srouldTcnase ' instantaneous death.

Orriss-e^a-mined, witness stated that 
the prevailing opinion among medical 
men was that if,-P/,-.man were .shot in 
the back of the néek as Marshall Was 
:he would fall forward, on his face.

William Porter, the next witness, was- 
ditching on the 19th for the municipal
ity and saw the prisoner in company 
with Marshall and Blair about 2 p. m. 
The two latter started ploughing and 
the prisoner went over to where witness 
was and began to help him clean out 
the ditch. He threw his coat down and 
threw a revolver on it and both worked 
together until 5 o’clock, when they 
milked the cows and prisoner went away 
with the intention, as he said, of going 
home. Did not see any more of him 
that day.

The direct examination of this wit
ness was not concluded as the Times

If thenear
duty is reduced to 50 per cent, he is oblig
ed to bring down his undue profit propor- 

while there would be much 
chances of importations in that 

Even a dul-

The Jews of Jerusalem are all ' to be 
united into a single congregation. Hith
erto they have been divided into three 
sections: The Sephardim, or Spanish 
Jews; the Ashkenasim, or German Jews; 
and the Koilelim, the last mentioned be
ing poor Israelites, supported by core 
tributions from abroad. Factories are 
also to be erected for Jewish laborers, 
male and female, in order to enable all 
to earn their own livelihood. Baron 
Rothschild has again brought large ad
ditions to the Jewish colony, “Sichren 
Jacob.” In accordance with his wishes 
only Hebrew is spoken in his colonies.

Marshall’s house couldtionately,
greater
particular line of goods.

should be able to understand the 
duty that entirely 

much

lard
difference between a 
prohibits importation and 
lower that it would permit some slight 
degree of competition. As soon as the 

importation commences 
revenue from the duty imposed. If peo
ple were only wise enough they would 
even do away with revenue tariffs aad 
'■establish absolute free trade everywhere, 

time must be given for the neces- 
enlightenment, and in the mean- 
tariffs should be restricted to their 

of revenue produc-

one so

there will be a

The Revolt in Brazil.
London, Dec. 6.—The Times publishes the 

following, dated November 14, from its cor
respondent at Rio de Janeiro. In reviewing 
the causes leading up to the revolt the 
correspondent says that with the fall of 
Dom Pedro the aristocracy withdrew from 
all connection with the government, and 
wealthy men in office were replaced by 
needy adventurers whose sole object was 
gain- President;Peixoto opened the- adminis
tration Weil by cancelling the) decree per
mitting the Bank of. the Republic to con
tinue the emission of notes, which had been 
done in the interests of a ring ot specula
tors, but the,.hopes of reform were soon 
disappointed when he began removing.'-the 
governors Of roe states In an underhanded 
manner. Thence onward he took the bit 
in his mouth and made a series of blunders 
and set aside the spirit and letter of the 
constitution in every way. The correspon
dent then proceeds to show President Peix- 
oto’s alleged breaches of faith regarding 
Rio Grande do Sul, by persecuting those 
who had been engaged in the revolt, which 
action led to- the president’s rupture with 
Admiral Melio, who resigned the office of 
minister of marine in consequence. Much 
sympathy, the correspondent adds, was 
shown in Rio de Janeiro for the people 
of Rid Grande do Sul who had been en
gaged in the revolt, and popular subscrip
tions were opened between May and August, 
1893, for the relief of the insurgent sick. 
These subscriptions were crowned with 
cess, and it was said the constantly swell
ing fund was very galling to President 
Peixoto, and led to its promoter, Dr. Govern, 
being imprisoned.

Coming rapidly to the history of the 
present time, the correspondent states that 
on November 7th the insurgent leaders held 
a conference on board the warship Aquida- 
han and discussed the question of re-estab
lishing the monarchy in Brazil. It was 
then shown that the states of Pernambuco, 
Bahia. Santa Catarina, Rio Grande and a 
majority of the population of Minas Geraes, 
San Panlo, and an important section of the 
city of Rio de Janeiro favored a return to 
the monarchy. It was therefore decided 
that the efforts of the insurgents should 
be directed to that end. The fact that Gen 
Page, a well-known monarchist, was in 
charge of a division under President Peix
oto, and that Col. Mendez, a violent oppo
nent of republicanism, commands the na
tional guard, is positive proof that there 
was no intention when the revolution first 
broke out of any attempt to re-establish the 
monarchy. It was an afterthought engen
dered by the wishes of the people in various 
parts of Brazil, and it is yet to be seen 
whether the insurgents will make it the 
aim at the present struggle. A Brazilian 
in high office has just remarked to the 
Times correspondent that he believes the end 
of the war would see the finish of the 
Peixotorian system of government In Bra- 
zilr.no matter which -aide won. .... .

For every variety and phase of the many 
diseases which attack the air passages of 
the head, throat, and lungs, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral wlli be found a specific. This pre
paration allays inflammation, controls the 
disposition to cough, and prevents consnmp-

but 
sary 
time
legitimate purpose 
tion.

While in Toronto Mr. Stead delivered 
a lecture on “the manifest destiny -of 
Canada,” in the course of which he 
spoke in this way: “There is m\? one 
danger to 'British connection1 that I see 
at present: If any party-heaven forbid 

such party—should

was a
tribute should be paid to him. 
not a question of the morality of the 
Queen, or whether'her character was 
such as Caesar would have his -wife pos
sess. The question was, “Did thé gov
ernment of the United States interfere 
to overthrow the government of Hawaii?” 
If it did, then it was the duty of the 
President of the United States, the rep
resentative of this government, to make 
prompt restitution, and to reinstate the 
government which it had overthrown.

Mr. Mills was speaking when the morn
ing hour expired, 2 p.m., but on motion 
of Mr. Hoar, was permitted to proceed. 
He spoke of the picture presented in the 
overthrow of the Hawaiian government, 
the American republic, a power able to 
cope with all the nations of the earth, 
standing with its guns shotted to the lips, 
and turned upon the palace of a poor, 
half savage, half civilized queen. Why, 
he asked, had all this been done, why had 
the American minister been constantly 
informing the government about the' de
sirability of the Hawaiian Islands and 
about the value of the sugar produc
tion? It reminded him of that incident 
in Roman history when Cato, who had 
been to Carthage, drew from the folds 
of his toga Cartbagenian figs and laid 
them on the table before the Roman 
Senate, saying: “This splendid food 
grows within three days’ sail from 
Rome.” . “Carthago est delendo.” Car
thage must fall because she produced fine 
figs which the Romans wanted, so the 
Hawaiian Islands snould change their 
government' because the sugar planters 
of Hawaii wanted to obtain the bounty 
on sugar, to be paid to them out of the 
pockets of American citizens.

Mr. Frye reminded Mr. Mills that the 
.representatives of Hawaii were entirely 
willing to have inserted in the treaty a 
provision that no bounty should be paid 
on Hawaiian sugar.

Mr. Mills replied that no such provi
sion had been inserted- in the treaty. The 
American minister, Mr, Stevens, had act
ed in the spirit of a pirate and buccaneer, 
and it would be creditable to the people

you should have any 
degrade the old flag in the mud in order 
to carry an election. It is little short of 
treason to charge any party with dis- 

flag which they may have 
Mf.

:■

loyalty to a
to shed their blood in defending.

not aware howStead apparently was 
hard he was hitting the loyalty howlers' 
on the Conservative side, but he 
furnished with good evidence on

J. Castell Hopkins, a

was
this

point when one 
somewhat celebrated gusher of perfervid 

the Empire, got up and 
Mr.sStead is a

sue-

•“loyalty” on 
left the hall in disgust, 
good deal of a 
evidently knows how to “size up” other

humbug himself and Cor-

re-humbugs. Jtirned, bringing the body with them.
. Sir James Grant received an offer of 
the practice of the late Sir Andrew Clark, 
but has cabled a refusal, because he has 
accepted the Conservative nomination for 
the representation of Ottawa, and feels 
at this, stage of life the responsibility of 
such a position to be too great.

Rev. Truax. of Courtland, the alleged 
heretic., in whose case the court of ap
peals of the Methodist church decided an 
appeal in his favor on a technicality, on 
October 26th. was tried on a new charge, 
with the result that he was found guilty 
and declared suspended until the next 
meeting of .the Niagara general confer
ence.

La grippe is epidemic in Toronto. 
I,arge numbers of the police force, school 
teachers, bank clerks, staff of public* 
offices add employes of industrial "estab
lishments are laid up. A good many aged 
people have already succumbed to the 
dread disease. Roland Reed, the well- 
kpowii comedian, is very ill xWith la 
grippe and complication^ 'arising there
from. and has been obliged to cancel a 
week’s engagement at the Grand opéra 
horise.

Neal Dow’s Birthday.
New York, Dec. 7.—Although Miss 

Frances E. Willard is -still confined to 
her room in the English country home 
of Lady Henry Somerset, she is still as 
mentally vigorous as ever and just as 
active in developing new ideas for the 

In letters just re
ceived . she urges that the friends of 
temperance should at once take steps 
for demonstration in every city, town 
and village of the country, on March 
20th next, which will be the 90th birth
day of Gen. Neal Dow of Maine, father 
of the prohibition movement.

The Princess Colonna, the Count 
Pappenheim and the Princess Hatzfield 

three wealthy American 
who married titled rakes in Europe for 
the sake of their titles and now 
themselves wishing to be separated from 
their “noble” husffiands. 
not aeem to call for much sympathy. A 
blackguard is none the less 
guard because he wears a title, and 
when any woman knowingly weds such 

for the honor of becoming a

womenare

find
temperance cause.

Their cases do

a black-

a man
“princess” or a “countess” she deserves 
«the punishment that awaits her. It is 
curious that the wealthy women of Dem
ocratic America should seem the most

Smokeless Powder Contracts.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—Only half 

a dozen bids for smokeless powder for 
the army bave been received by Gen. 
Flagler,' thé chief of -ordnance of ' the 
United States army, and these were 
opened in accordance with the usual rules 
this morning. Of the bidders one was 
from Virginia, another from Wilmington, 
Del., another from San Francisco, and 
a fourth from Boston. The first pur
chase is to comprise 10,000 rounds, all 
of which is intended : for the 30-calibre

ready to engage in this disagreeable sort 
of traffic, bartering their money and 
.-self-respect for empty baubles.

The gate receipts of the Yale-Prince
ton football match are reported to have 
reached the large total of $47,000. While 
ithe New York crowd was at this price

tio.
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and government of the United State» P 
render justice to that poor, weak „ ? 
feeble people. It was not in the Pr “d 
dent s power, Mr. Mills said, to \llT 
•star against Hawaii, and he had n8! 
claimed that it was within his rL.! Jt 
but whatever power the president had ?’ 
his hands, he had exercised. He I, , 
said that the government had been ovè, 
thrown by the marines of the Unit i 
States, and he had taken down the. t » 
and put it where it belonged, on th 
deck of an American vessel, and he 
removed the marines to their ptace ,,!! 
board of the ship. He had said that th 
queen was the rightful sovereign of H 
waii, and that she had been illegally <i, 
posed, not by her people, not by ' 
tion, but by an armed

mm
i■

BRO
' By.)., - One morning last 

fpr a walk, clothed h 
with the deteriniuatii 

. as coolly as circuund 
, i. my doing. But it wd 

. as that month well j 
«spite of all that I el 

. as damp as though j 
bath. Presently, wil 
in the shade, with hi 
■found myself on Dol 

■ii occurred to me that] 
-~dum in my pocket fj 

crossing the road II 
Whilst my order ivl 
lady came in. No! I 
she was like, merely! 

• on the part of my rel 
that she was like sol 
-City’s young and fal 
looking up from his I 
for some fly-paiper-I 
belles style them, dJ 

jjjX;' I turned, and gazl 
> surprise, said:

•Sj* Madam, are you al 
society for the prey» 
animals? And do I 

- those apparently I 
stickiness are sourefl 
torture and linger™ 
innocent creatures vfl 
settle thereon ? Æ

revolu-
, v Power wielded

at the. iristance of the accredited minUto.
of the Ufitted States. _______ St r

Mr. Vilas said ft v,;as due to all the
Senators thjit, before the discussion ■ 
to Hawaii proceeded, they should be in‘ ~ 
position to deal with the facts and t 
know what they were. He desired that 
everything asked in the resolution (an 
much more besides) should be furnished 
so -as to enable the discussion to be ,.rm 
ducted on an intelligent basis. yur" 
there were reasons he thought why 
could not be adopted at the present

The President, in his annual 
message, had made a brief statement a 
to his general position in relation to hV 
waiian affair, and he had said that id 
ditionai advices were at hand and would 
be promptly sent to Congress. It woul-l 
be a more dignified course for the Sénat- 
to pursue to defer making a request' 
the President.

Mr. Aldrich (Rep. Rhode Island) asked 
why the President had not taken 
people into his confidence so far as tl> 
state the instructions which he had yiv(.u 
to Mr. Blount, his personal paramount 
representative.

Mr. Vilas thought the question of en
quiry entirely irrelevant.

moment.

of

the

Storekeeper, are pa 
offering for sale si 
lv.rements.

The storekeeper 
the l«tdy stared, spet 
ment, as I turned! 
store. My thought 
off at a tangent, as 
some of my early a 
ed nature. Always 
pets, I and my bro 
times, rabbits, guid 
a tortoise, a magpil 
to mention canariej 
which songbirds wj 
mothers and sistersl 
especial charges of! 
with us, as somchq 

. of their possession I 
. exchange with othl 

,vs to see the last I 
liowevel

It had horn
completely answered by the President in 
his promise to give-the amplest informa
tion to the people of the United States.

Mr. Hoar (significantly)—After he has 
got through.

Mr. Vitas—As soon as’ he can deal with 
the subject.

Mr. Vitas mentioned the fact of land
ing the marines m Honolulu, and asked 
Mr. Hoar whether that was not an act 
of war. Mr. Hoar replied that there 
no pretence that any act of war or vio
lence had: been exercised. He admitted 
that marines had been landed, but said 
it was on the allegation that they 
to be used to protect the lives and 
perty of American citizens, 
that, even it were true that 12 months 
ago, the government of the United States 
or some officials of the United States in 
violation of the right and of internation
al law had done something by which the 
government of Hawaii had been over
thrown and a new government establish
ed, and if the new government lutd been 
recognized by the United States and the 
President had sent a letter to Mr. Dole 
addressing him as “Good and Great 
Brother.” it was an act of infamy for 
the President to send an inquiry by the 
same messenger as to - what had been 
done In the past and to instruct him to 
overthrow that government. That was 
an act of infamy only paralleled by the 
act of Joab, when he stabbed his neigh
bor under the fifth rib and said. “Art 
thou in health, my brother?” (Laugh
ter.)

was

were
pro- 

He added

Always,| 
namely. Old Foi, : 

■ toise, and Jack, 1 
which continued H 
•our affections. Bil 
out of door pets of 
home possessed twl 
vorites, who aimed 
bers of our family] 
green parrot and I 
telligenf gray cat. I 
we had grown up j 
and had my opinitl 

of animalpowers 
been asked, I shot 
ed my belief that 

_a good many peopl 
asserted the contr 
should have looker 
a profane idiot. X 
repeating words c 
thse» syllables, in, 
attempts to climb 
words, 
cleverness in spoil 
sailor-like, hand o 
cage, for polly wt 
and* mounting to tl 
cut in a loud voi< 
ahoy!” And then, 
answering hail, w< 

"boat ashore!” To: 
on the friendliest 
like other friends c 
had little differenj 

I rememj

Mr. X’ilas reminded Mr. Hoar that he 
had not answered his question, and he 
agjiin asked h(m whether if the United 
■States, troops tpid been landed arid aided, 
directly or indirectly, in the revolution, 
that was not the commission of an act 
of war?

And then

Mr. Hoar replied that that would de
pend upon whether the act had been au
thorized by the government. But even 
in that case he would not concede that 
it would be the duty of the United 
States, six months afterwards, to over
throw that condition of things, because 
that argument would require the restora
tion of the queen.

Mr. Mills reminded Mr. Hoar that the 
United States had not acquired Texas 
from Mexico. Texas had come into the 
union voluntarily.

Mr. Vilas asserted that for what the 
President had done, and for what he 
had instructed his minister to do, he had 
ample and complete and perfect authori-

times. 
whilst polly was i 
cage. Tom, who wj 
the opportunity oj 
from the bottom d 

■seeing the intended 
ner of her eye. d 
and despite Tom’j 
drawing caught hil 
howl of agony ’ll 
fled, whilst Poll, I 
restored it to the J 
up and down, laul 
puss, puss! Poor! 
•call us boys everd 
the old-fashioned 1 
door until it opa 
walk sedately to <m 
ing up, would tag 
awoke." He worn 
the garden with il 
form all sorts of I 
I must not allow I 
to keep me too' loti 
ent. ' Let me nowl 
cat, almost a cal 
wriS in the spring! 
year that I arrive™ 
in my'home a pocl 
ure, which, althoil 
seemed to be of I 
was the? prcvailinl 
of such a miserai 
sence of all glossil 
Brownie on the I 
quired as to thee 
strange looking ere 
some six months I 
to a neighbor am* 
playful, half-growl 
the master of the ■ 
in the kitchen, wl 

He looked

ty.
Mr. Hill (Dem. New York) said he did 

not propose to discuss the wisdom of the 
original procedure or the wisdom of what 
had been recently done by the President's 
administration. He did not understand 
that these questions were involved in the 
resolution. He seldom agreed with the 
senator from Massachusetts(Mr. Hoar); 
but he did agree with him in this parti
cular, that the resolution was an ordin
ary and simple one, asking for informa
tion from a department of the govern
ment relating to a most important mat
ter. It was information for which the 
American people.had looked,in the Presi 
dent’s message, and in w,hich they had 
brien disappointed in not. finding there. 
It had been publicly hinted that instruc
tions bad been given to upset this pro
visional government, by force if neces
sary. That would tiring up the ques
tion as to whether the President has the 
rights by the use of the army or navy, 
and without the consent of Congress, to 
restore the previously existing status, 
even conceding that the former govern
ment of Hawaii had been overthrown by 
fraud or force. The information asked 
for in the resolution was asked because 
the Senate was entitled to it.

Mr. Sherman said Congress hail not 
been treated fair by the President. 
There was no reason in the world why 
there should be any secrecy in the mat
ter.
had no right to declare war. 
mation should have been given to Con
gress during the extra session. If :l 
single life was lost in restoring the 
queen it would be an unlawful act. The 
President should send the correspondence 
to Congress at once, and if, through any 
act or instruction of his, trouble or phy-»1" 
cal violence followed ih Hawaii, the 
American people would hold him severe
ly responsible.

cry.
board, thinking t 
up there.
Again the cry w 
time he fancied ii

The President of the United States 
The infor- But

Then, astove, 
ring, he opened th 
crawled the kittc 
avive, its feet blisj 
"Whiskers singed. 1 
"no doubt have fin 
as the fire, which 
very long, was B 
poor thing was cal 
tered feet anointedA Double Murder,

Entier, Pa„ Dec. 6.—This mornitrt 
Mrs. C. Kepler and her daughter. 
Flora Martin, were murdered at tfim 
home near St. Joe. Harper Whitmire, 
who is suspected, is missing.

. means tried to l 
But ;liveliness 

though Tommy r< 
a certain extent, 
ed, and his coat c< 
and dingy-looking. 
terwnrrtf Tommy’ 
the country and h 
in the care? of a 
charge I now behe 
ed in this little 
fond of cats, I at 
hut small prospect] 
cure it. 
codliver oil was 
human beings, so: 
he efficacious .in

Point St. Charles, P. Q 
Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal: s

Dear Sirs:—Have used several pso»;, 
of your celebrated Condition Powders I. |l 
unexpected results, my 'i,01'!®!Jl^nnd re
working on the •1wJThto 'the ilist
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■Sketches In and Àbont Victoria justice on the charge of murder, and 
that he killed a Chinaman in San Fran
cisco several years ago, because the lat
ter had stolen the affections of a Chinese 
maiden from him.

New York, vec. 5.—Judge McAdam, 
of the superior court, to-day appointed 
Albert Rupman, the guardian of Mrs. 
Sela Nicolaus, for the purpose of bring
ing an adtion in her behalf against 
Geo. J. Gould on a check for $40,000. 
Mrs. Nicolaus was 18 years of age on 
May 28th last. She says in her peti
tion, on which the order appointing her 
guardian was granted, that in March 
she was the owner of a paper or order 
for the payment of money, a check made 
by George J. Could for $40,000. She 
states that when she was possessed of 
this ch«r*k Gould wrongfully obtained 
it and appropriated it to his own use. 
Hence she says she has been damaged 
to the extent of $40,000. She there
fore asks leave of the court to bring 
an action against Mr. Gould for the re
covery of the check or its value.

New York, Dec. 5.—London sent some 
sensational rumors about Atchison be
fore the opening of business here, cable 
advices alleging that a receivership for 
the company was imminent. It was said 
the company had been unable to borrow 
money to meet the $3,600,000 interest 
due Jan. 1st next. Lqndon backed its 
ppinion of Atchison’s financial condition 
by selling. Atchison securities sold at 
their lowest in the first hour of busi
ness, when the stock touched 18 7-8. 
The market generally closed weak; total 
sales, 194,558 shares. The net losses 
ranged from 1-4 to 2 per cent. The pres
sure bo sell Atchison abated when it was 
announced that President Reihardt had 
cabled from London that the stories 
about the financial embarrassment of 
the company w'ere unfounded.

New York, Dec. 6.—The sixth annual 
convention of the Guarantee Ticket Bro
kers’ association of the United States be. 
gins here to-day. i President Fleishman, 
of Buffalo, will preside over to-day’s ses
sion, the business being the revision of 
the by-laws. This afternoon and even
ing will be spent in sight-seeing.

THE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE tfétf Would he granted they would take ac
tion at once, but they have suffered so long 
that the spirit of hope has died within 
them.

Bill Alperson of Spokane and Paul Gaston 
of Palouse City have purchased the Golden 
Queen, a Trail Creek mineral claim, at as 
priee stated to be $7,000, of which $2,500 
was cash. The claim is close to the War 
Eagle, and it may
It is “developed” by five or six fifteen-foot 
holes, the ore being a copper sulphide car
rying gold.

Byron N. White, manager of the Slocan 
Star mine, in Slocan district, was in Nelson 
this week. He ways that the owners of the 
big boulder are breaking it up and sacking 
It for shipment. The*-boulder is estimated 
to weigh about 125 tons, and 40 tons were 
In sacks when he left. A sleigh road is 
being built to the Slocan Star, and it was 
expected that it would be completed so that 
ore could be hauled over it the fore part 
of next week. The ore will be hauled to 
Three Forks, where it will probably re
main until the railway is completed 
summer.

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.
Looking After the Alum and Ammonia 

Baking Powders.
(Portland Oregonian.)

A bill for an act in relation to the 
manufacture and sale of baking powders, 
to prevent fraud and preserve the pub
lic health has been introduced in the 
Legislature at St. Paul. The bill is in
tended to prevent the adulteration of 
baking powders with alum or ammonia, 
imposing proper penalties to enforce the 
law.

Dr. O. 5f. Binswanger, professor of 
chemistry, etc., medical department Uni
versity of Oregon, made an examination 
some time ago of the baking powders 
found in the Portland stores; the result 
of which appeared in the Oregonian. Dr. 
Binswanger then expresses himself as 
follows:

“I have just finished an analysis of the 
principal baking powders sold in this 
market with the following results:

“Hercules.” This powder contains 
ammonia.

“Crystal.” This powder contains alum.
“Double Quick.” This powder contains 

alum.
“Silver Star.” This powder contains 

alum.
“White Lily.” This powder contains 

alum.
“Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.” 

This is a pure cream of tartar powder 
and contains neither alum nor ammonia.

It will be observed that Dr. Price’s 
was found by Dr. Binsrwanger to be a 
pure cream of tartar baking powder and 
the only brand free from alum, ammonia 
or any impurity.

Following is a list of the more widely 
known brands that Dr. Drew, chemist 
for the Minnesota State Dairy and Food 
Commission, as well as other chemists 
of high standing have examined and 
found to contain alum, some of which 
contain both alum and ammonia. Many 
of the alum and ammonia powders are 
labeled and advertised as “absolutely 
pure” to mislead the public. The con
demned powders given in this list are sold 
pretty generally through Oregon and 
Washington.

“Calumet,” “Forest City,” “Grant’s 
Çon Bon,” “Hotel,” “Globe,” “Puritan,” 
“Snow Ball,” “Government,” “Palace,” 
“Loyal,” “Columbia,” “Home,” “Mon
arch,” “Unrivaled,”
“Echo,” “Perfection,
“Hatchet,” “Crown.”

In addition to the above list there are 
many brands sold with a prize. It is 
safe to reject all baking powders sold 
with a prize, as the tests show they are 
composed largely of alum and cost but 
a few cents per pound. Also refuse any 
baking powder sold for twenty-five cents 
a pound or less; it is sure to contain 
alum.

Surely, nothing but their cheapness 
could induce the public to experiment 
with these impure powders at the risk 
of health. Aside from the question of 
the health or wholesomeness of these 
condemned powders, and viewed from the 
standpoint of economy alone, a pure 
cream of tartar baking powder such as 
Dr. Binswanger and other high authori
ties report Dr. Price’s to be, and from 
its greater known strength and unques
tioned purity, should prove more econ
omical to the user in every way.

The Hebdomadal Budget From the Min
ing Camps. Vland elsewhere

be worked this winter. /
IN THE INLAND MINERAL REGION

1BROWNIE. too, were a favorite delicacy with me, 
so at once I commenced to give Brownie 
a share of my breakfast, especially a 
good quantity of the oil. In a wonder
fully short time a decided improvement 
was evident in his appearance. He 
started growing, and a ridge or stripe 
of beautiful black fur soon adorned his 
back. Indeed, it seemed almost miracu
lous to note the rapid change in Brown- 

Longer and taller, broader 
and heavier he grew from day to day, 
until before four months had elapsed he 
had become a fine, noble-looking animal, 
ond, indeed, when a short time since his 
late owner visited us he could hardly re
alize the fact that this handsome black 
velvet-coated and white shirt-fronted in
dividual, with stately walk and dignified 

when seated, whom I introduced 
to him as Brownie, could be the same 

undersized Tommy whom he had 
left so short a time before, 
had so endeared himself to one and all 
of our family that the idea of giving 
him up was scouted with indignation. 
Indeed I argued the point and proved to 
the satisfaction of everyone, except, per
haps the late owner, that this cat was 
altogether a changed animal, and not the 
same at all that it was this time last 

He was different in color, size

Fatal Accident at the Slocan—New Mall 
Service Proposed — Railroads and 
Trails—Contractors Grinding Down 
Tlielr Defenceless Men.

One morning last summer I started 
for a walk, clothed in my lightest attire, 
with the determination of taking things 
as coolly as circumstances admitted of 

doing. But it was July, and as warm 
as that month well could be, so that in 
spite of all that I could do I was 
as damp as though had been in a vapor 
bath. Presently, whilst trying to keep 
in the shade, with but partial success, I 
found myself on Douglas street, and it 
occurred to me that I had a memoran
dum in my pocket for our grocer. So 
crossing the road I entered the store. 
IX hilst my order was being booked a 
ladv came in. No! I won’t say what 
she was like, merely to satisfy cunositj 
on the part of my readers. Let it suffice 
that she was like so many of the Queen 
Citv’s young and fair. The storekeeper, 
looking up from his desk the lady asked 
for some fly-paiper—or as the French 
belles style them, death papers.

I turned, and gazing at her with sad 
surprise, said:

Madam, are you aware 
society for the prevention of enmity to 
animals? And do you not know that 
those apparently harmless sheets of 
stickiness are sources of long protracted 

and lingering death to all the 
tempted to 

And you, too, Mr. 
particeps criminis in 
such death-dealing al-

(Nelson Tribune.)
The wrecked steamer State of Idaho is 

now almost entirely under water at Bu
chanan’s mill at Kaslo. Owing to the non- 
arrival of necessary tackle, nothing is be
ing done to haul her out of the water.

C. E. Perry, the eivil engineer, is making 
arrangements with W. F. Teetzel to com
plete the survey of the New Denver town- 
site. He will begin work next week.

The Jackson trail from Bell’s camp" to 
the mines on the eastern slope of the South 
Fork is impassable, and will not be used 
for ore shipments this winter. This means 
that all the ore from the Noble Five, Rico, 
the Blue Bird and other mines in that lo
cality, will come out by way of Three 
Forks. ,

William Nivens and Albert Behne, two 
of the owners of tine Idaho, a shipping mine 
in Slocan district, passed through Nelson last 
week on their way from Spokane. They 
report the Idaho tasking fine, with eighteen 
inches of ore in. one of the upper tunnels 
and two feet In the other. Both tunnels 
are in about rçinety feet.

Bill Iteade has been very sick at the Sum
mit mine, near Colville. He writes a friend 
at Nelson that “ a party of one-horse, flint
lock capitalists have been up here looking 
at the mine, but they are not the men to 
deal with these hard times.”

Eighteen inches of snow fell at Kaslo 
during the week, the fail at Nelson being 
about the same. The only point in the lake 
country at which there is no snow is the 
stretch between Cedar and Coffee creeks 
at Ainsworth. For some reason, snow never 
falls there.

After the èteam barge Illecillewaet was 
safely beached her chief engineer got out 
his bagpipes and played “Lochaber No 
More.” What the captain did is not report-

ray
soon

-ie’s looks. next a
(Kasio-Slocan Examiner.)

There is a movement on foot to establish 
a mail route between Kaslo and New Denver.

One of the most interesting social events 
of the week occurred last Thursday at the 
Grand Central hotel, where the marriage 
of Miss Mary Boyle to Alderman Adam 
McKay took place. About thirty invited 
guests were present. The presents were 
numerous and costly. The wedding supper 
was served at the Lei and hotel.

The Kootenay lake saw mill received an 
order this week from the No. 1 mine at 
Ainsworth to furnish 7,000 feet of cedar 
lumber of special dimensions. The lumber 
is intended to be used in constructing a 

flume for that valuable ore producer 
of the Ainsworth camp.

Game seems to be plentiful. Several cari- 
Jïe£f. 8ï.ot Hds week i„ the vicinity of 

Crawford s bay, and the Independence man
time t0 keep £ame ln stock most of the

:

,

pose

poor,
Brownie

m
%

that there is a

A new road to the sampling works is 
about completed, which will give an all 
down grade for loaded teams to the sampler. 
The road bears off to the left from the east 
end of the stretch of corduroy on the hill 
near Jackson s place and continues „ 
the hill to the sampler on Kaslo bay.

All the available horses and teams are 
just now “raw hiding" ore to the wagon 
road (or properly speaking the sled road) 
from the different mines. '

The owners of the Noble Five mine are 
preparing for an extensive winter’s work 

are shipping in plenty of supplies*. 
Among other things over 1,000 feet of track 
Iron was sent up to that mine this week.

The sled road to Three Forks is now In 
first-class condition. The road bed is well 
beaten and traffic is heavy.

The last ore shipment made from the 
Dardanelles mine consisted of 19 tons, and 
was estimated at 310 ounces of silver to 
the ton.

year.
and shape, and as to his weight, why, 
Brownie would weigh down ten such mis
erable, starveling-looking kittens as that 
Tommy of former days. Weil, that 
question was settled, and now Brownie 
is a recognized member of our house
hold.
write, and seems to approve of all that 
I have just written albout him.

I
;

torture
innocent creatures who are 
settle thereon?

around.

Storekeeper, are 
offering for sale
1 'TheStorekeeper feebly grinned and 

the lgdy stared, speechless with astl/ms~ 
ment as I turned away and left th 

My thoughts thus started went 
I recalled

He is seated beside me as I

UNCLE JOHN.
é.ed.

G. H. "Williams, the Kaslo druggist who 
recently qjade an assignment, is now man
ager of the Kaslo Drug Co.

The Canadian ‘Pacific's telegraph line is 
now working from Nelson to Revelstoke. 
and the rate on night messages to Victoria 
is but 60 cents, as against $2 when the mes
sages were sent round by way of-Seattle.

On Monday last, about dark, a young 
man named Louie Sams was killed while 
working on the sleigh road near the Slocan 
Star mine. Much of the timber where he 
was at work had been blown down by the 
wind, and he was standing under a fallen 
tree, one end of which : 
about twenty feet nigh, 
looked for cause, the tree slipped from the 
stump, and in falling struck. Sqm a. on the 
back of the head. The injury lwas-*o serious 
that he was dead >u an hour. Mr. Sams 
was about 28 "yedrs *old, and was one of 
the most robdst men'ln the Slocan. lie «as 
from the Lake Superior country, having 
worked there for Byron N. White, the man
ager of the Slocan Star. He has a brother 
in Butte, Montana, who telegraphed that 
the body be sent back to Lake Superior 
for burial.

A very heavy snowfall, with nigh wind 
and low temperature, struck New Denver 
on the night of the 23rd. Neither at Three 
Forks nor at the head of the lak"s was the 
snow accompanied by wind.

The manager of the Selkirk Transporta
tion company was in New Denver on the 
23rd, arranging for a through stage line 
from Kaslo.

store.
some4 o" mygearly "experiences'of animat-
«1 nature. Always a lover of domestic 
nets I and my brother had, at different 
time’s, rabbits, guinea pigs, white mice 
a tortoise, a magpie and a squirrel, not 
to mention canaries and a nightingale, 
which songbirds were the pets of my 
mothers and sisters. But none of the 
especial charges of us boys stayed long 
«ith us. as somehow, when the novelty 
of their possession was over, change or 

with other boys would cause 
vs to see the last of our late favorites. 
Always., however, with exceptions, 
namely. Old Foi, as we called the tor
toise, and Jack, the squirrel both of 

continued to retain a bold upon 
But all these were the 

ont of door pets of us boys, whereas our 
home possessed -two long established f.i 
vorites, who almost seemed to be mem
bers of our family, a wonderfully clever 
green parrot and an almost equally in
telligent gray cat. Indeed, to us children, 
we had grown up with them, as it were, 
and had my opinion as to the reasoning 

of animals, especially parrots, 
asked, I should stoutly have avow

ed mv belief that they knew as much as 
a good many people did. and had any 
asserted the contrary in my presence I 
Should have looked upon that person as 

Why. I remember polly 
even

Canadian News.
Rev. Mr. Truax, the clerical heretic, 

has announced his withdrawal from the 
Methodist church.

The death occurred at Windsor Mills 
near Montreal, of Thomas Logan, presi
dent of the Canada Paper Company for 
the past twenty years, and well known 
throughout Canada.

A writ asking for $5000 damages for 
alleged breach of promise of marriage 
has been issued at Toronto against Thos. 
Ware, widower, aged GO, on -behalf of 
Mrs. Annie Bailey, a widow of 55. Both 
of the parties have grown-up children.

Gaston Hughes, the son of the Mom 
treal Chief of Police, who gave informa
tion of the alleged intention of the three 
boys to blow up the Nelson monument, 
is out of town. It is understood that he 
is visiting his uncle in New York.

The authorities of Grace church, Ot
tawa, have been served with a writ of 
injunction forbidding the performance 
of the opera “La Mascotte” unless a 
royalty was paid -to Boosey & Co., of. 
London, who claim to own the copyright 
of the work. It is expected that the 
Grace church guild will pay the money.

The death of Mr. Roderick McLennan 
occurred at his residence, Glendonald, on 
Sunday, after a lingering illness. Mr. 
McLennan was in his 90th year, and 
was one of the old pioneers of Glengarry. 
He was the father of Major R. R.-Me- 
Lennaa, M,P, -for 'Glengarry,- And Mt\ 
A. R. McLennan, ex-mayor of Corn- - 
wall.

The private bills committee of the 
Quebec legislature has passed a bill to in
corporate the zoological garden at Mon
treal, after eliminating a provision al
lowing it to be open on Sundays to sell 
refreshments, tobacco and cigars, etc., 
with or without the consentof the muni
cipality and to sell liquors containing no 
less than four per cent, alcohol.

The quarterly meeting of the Commer
cial Travellers’ association of Canada 
was held in Toronto on Saturday. The 
report showed that the association now 
has about 36,000 members and $250,000. 
The nomination of officers resulted in the 
re-election of C. C. VanNorman as presi
dent by acclamation. Boards for the 
branch in Winnipeg and Victoria, B.C., 
were elected by acclamation.

Thomas and Allan Pardue advertised 
that they would secure positions for 
typewriters with Toronto firms. They 
received many replies and answered, 
telling the applicants to send 25 cents in 
silver and the name of the firm wanting 
typewriters would be sent. In many 
cases the names sent were fakes. They 
got quite a fine harvest of silver, but 
now are in the hands of the police on a 
charge of fraud.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has arranged to ship 16,000 bushels 
of Ontario wheat and about 1000 tons, 
of Quebec hay to the English market- 
from St John, N.B., as an experiment. 
The undertaking is important as mark
ing the first effort of the road to use St. 
John as a winter port for the upper prov
inces. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company says that it has built a grain 
elevator at St. John for use, not for 
ornament.

James H. Metcalfe, M.P. for King
ston, has written to Sir John Thompson 
recommending that Milan Drennan be 
appointed warden of the Dominion peni
tentiary at that place. This indicates 
that Metcalfe expects the present war
den will be dismissed or superannuated 
shortly. Several Orange lodges have 
also forwarded resolutions to Thompson 
asking for Drennan’s appointment. It 
is also stated that as a result of the in
vestigations by Accountant Foster into 
the affairs of the British Columbia peni
tentiary, the warden and deputy warden 
of that institution are likely to be dis
missed.

An important order has been issued 
by the Department of Militia. It states 
that the Major General having observed 
the evil effects in the militia camps of 
instruction of the unrestricted sale of in
toxicating liquors, the sale of such liquor 
in regimental messes and canteens at 
camps is henceforth entirely prohibited. 
Officers commanding camps of instruc
tion will be held responsible for the 
proper carrying ont of this order, and 
they, together wjth the officer command
ing the units of the active militia will, 
in those districts that the law so directs, 
be liable to prosecution, and in respect of 
any liquor sold in tents or other premises 
subject "to théir control, be liable, in ad-, 
dition, to such penalty as may be in
flicted for a breach of military discipline.

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief From Various Parts of the 
World.

Rome, Dec. 5/^-The Credit Mobilier has 
received a foreikn offer to assist in form
ing a new confiera, securing provincial 
connections and easing the liquidation. 
The court at Rotne made a rule to-day 
empowering the 0redit Mobrlier’s foreign 
branches to ca^h its checks against 
which funds aref deposited.

London, Dec,/ 5.—The Liverpool cham- . 
her of commente has sent a petition to 
the House of Commons protesting against 
the Employers’ Liability bill as adverse 
to the shipping interest.

Paris, Dec. 5.—Marshal Canrobert has 
received a telegraphic message of friend
ship from the admiral and sailors of the 
Russian fleet in the Black sea. The 
telegram was communicated to President 
Carnot, who replied, thanking the “noble 
Russian nation” for its careful preserva
tion of the monument erected to the 
Frenchmen who fell at. the Malakoff, and 
expressing personal good wishes to the 
Czar, to his family, the Russian navy and 
the. Russian sailors.

London, Dec. 5.—The Berlin correspon
dent of the United Press says that, in 

Deity Chronicle of Events iii the Great, conversation with prominent Centrist, 
Republic. he*fias learned that the Centre party pre-

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—3:35 a. m.—The fera'that the Bundesrath reject the rno- 
Lehigh Valley strike has been declared tion,, in favor of the Jesuits. The Ire- 
off. President Wilbur says an official jectlbn of the motion would give them a 
statement will be made this morning, pretext for remaining in opposition, 
He has not receded from his position whereas its adoption would compel them 
taken early in the striae. to alter their position toward the gov-

San Francisco, I)ec. 5.—The City of ernment- 
New York is still resting on the rocks at Paris, Dec. 5.—P. Legguis, member 
Point Bonita. The pontoons have not of the chamber of deputies for one of 
yet been towed out to her, and it is said the^Jivisions of Loire et Garonne, one of 
that the delay is caused by the fact that the principal agricultural department 
the workmen on the steamer have not of France, said in an interview to-day 
stated that they are ready for the pon- that t he intends to propose in the cham- 
toons. More favorable weather the her an increase of the corn duty from 5 
wreckers can hardly expect, and if she to 8 francs. The proposed increase of 
cannot be made to float she will have to duty, he believes, would enable the 
be abandoned. French corn growers to gain a fair liv-

Ohicago, Dec. 5.—In the Cronin case to- whereas at present they are verging 
day the twelfth juror was secured. The on. ru*n- fhe increase would not, he 
jury were then sworn in by tne clerk of sa*d> augment the retail price of breau 
the court and admonished as to their but W0llld diminish the speculators’ pro- 
high and solemn duty. When the jurors dtS- _ He does n<>t think that the rais- 
hhd retired from the court room ex- ln° "»f the d.uty would affect importations 
Judge Wing informed the court that ^rom America.
Counsel for the state had intimated to Dublin, Dec. 5.—Timothy Harrington, 
him that Mrs. Andrew Foy would be a member of parliament for the harbor di
witness for the prosecution, and if it vision of Dublin, addressed a meeting of 
should appear that she was not a prop- the National league in this city this even- 
er person to testify against the accused ing. He said that, since the Matthews’ 
he would move that the court instruct commission had made its report, the 
the prosecution to eliminate from the government had shown no intention to 
opening address to the jury all mention carry out the commission’s recommanda-' 
of Mrs. Foy’s evidence in the estimation tions. The National League wished to 
expected to give. This was the real keep the country peaceable as long as 
opening of the trial, and the importante" j possible, but- if peace: Was to be obtained 
of Mrs.' Foy s evidence in tifife esti nation." :only by keeping unhappy evicted tehants 
of the'décence wak demonstrated by the jin.'-their- present position, it would hot be 1 
long/,argument où Attorney- King and; imaintahied by them.-" ■ "(Applause:)’When' 
the eases he cited to keep her story froth'; -the-proper time came;* the League would 
the jury: not neglect to advise evicted tenants to

Washington, Dec. 5.—The revival of retake their holdings, 
the rumor to-day that Sir Julian London, Dec. 5.—In a letter on the Irish 
Pauncefote, minister to the United States land question, Right Hon. Joseph Cham- 
from England, was to be transferred to beflain, the Liberal Unionist leader in 
one of the European courts, was the oc- the House of Commons, declares that his 
casion of inquiry at the embassy at this views of the subject have undergone no 
city as to the truth of the story. The change. He does not seek, however, 
reply to the question was that “Sir Ju- to bind the Liberal-Unionists to his 
Han knows nothing about it now.” The views. It is his belief that the solution 
post assigned to him by the latest re- of the question must be found through 
ports is that of ambassador to Turkey, . purchase only. Dual ownership by 
which, by reason of the relation between means of the tenant fixing authority, has 
that country and Egypt, and the vast ex- no element of finality. The state ought 
tent of British interest in the latter, is to adopt legislation providing that when 
one of the most important in the Brit- three-fourths of the tenants of any es- 
ish list. The position was filled for tate are anxious to buy the landlords 
many years by Sir William Arthur White shall be compelled to sell. In the case 
and the salary attached to it is $40,000. of landlords having to sell, if three- 
When the rank of Sir Julian was raised fourths of the tenants refuse to buy, the 
to that of ambassador, it. is understood state will purchase. The landlord will 
the salary was increased from $30,000 get a fair value for his property, exclud- 
to $50,000 per annum! ing anything for the compulsory sale of.

Boston, Dec. 5.—Ctiin Gin, known as the first grant allotted. The effect of 
“Old Sport,” a well-known Chinaman, the operation ought not to exceed the 
left this citv within the last two days amount proposed in the Balfour act. 
with U. S. officers in pursuit. He is Brussels, Dec. 5.—The correspondent 
charged with being the head of a gang at Rome of the Independence Beige re- 
of conspirators against the laws of the ports to that paper, under reserve, that 
United States in preparing bogus certi- H*ng Humbert, in view of the unpopu- 
ficates, enabling Chinamen to visit their larity of Italy’s connection with the 
own country and return under the clas- triple alliance, for which he accepts the 
sification. of merchants. He is reported responsibility, thinks of abdicating, 
to have a fake tea store on Harrison 
avenue, and on the payment of a certain 
sum Chinamen are allowed to become 
partners in the concern, receiving papers 
certifying that they were merchants in 

i good standing, and in this manner were 
able to leave and visit thpir native coun
try free from the restrictions on Chinese 
immigration. He is furthermore charg
ed with being the fekder of the gang re
cently captured near the Canadian line 
for smuggling natives into this country.
It is also stated on the authority of offi
cials thait Chin Gin is a fugitive from

The force of men on the wagon road under 
the foremanship of Mr. Beebe has complet
ed the work of repairing and disbanded.

Last Tuesday night was the coldest of the 
season so far. The mercury went down to 
8 degrees below zero.

Quite a number of slpd teams have been 
busy hauling wood to the different resi
dences about town this week. Several par
ties are providing their winter’s supply. '

The Selkirk "Transportation Company i* 
coming to the front again. This Week daily 
stage service through to New Denver 
established.

Kaslo is to have another railway to the 
mines,that Is provided the applicants for an 
act to Incorporate proceed to construct the 
road after they get the charter. Bodwell 
& Irving of Victoria are acting as solicitors 
for the applicants.

“Chicago Yeast,” 
” “White Rose,”

I

rested on a stump 
From some cn-

exchange •Ir
was

which 
our affections. i

(The Miner.)
The first two messages from Nelson to the 

coast, over the C. P. It. telegraph company's 
through service to the coast was sent on 
Thursday morning from the office of J H 
Bowes.

Ill
S!

The public is about to be placed in pos
session of a prospectus of the Nelson Hy
draulic mining company. The syndicate
«SS3. VÆVjoFhn^i" i
Hume, H. J. Bealey, and G. W. Richard
son, and was formed for the purpose of ac
quiring and developing the Boulder placer 
claim on Forty-nine creek, about eight miles 
west of Nelson. The company has secured 
adjoining properties to the Boulder and now " 
have a continuous ^laltn of one and one- 
quarter miles in length, which is held un- 
der a five years lease from the government.

Those who are acquinted with the Slocan 
country are aware that just to the north of 
Bear lake lies a dry belt of ore of consid
erable extent, and if recent reports are to 
be believed, rich 
has spent the

Bpowers
been

At Three Forks some days ago 3,740 i js. 
of beef was sold in one day by 0”e firm 
The beef all went into the hills.

Good 
in the

Sa
;■

Ione property does not go long begging 
Slocan. The Myrtle it. mineral claim 

was offered a week or two ago for $wxi and 
a fifteen day option obtained upon it. For 
some reason the deal failed to materialize. 
J. A Finch took a ten-day option on the 
same cieflm 'at $1,500, and" after he had 
made the necessary inquiries at the record 
office paid down the consideration in spot 
cash.

:AMERICAN NEWS NOTES
Ma profane idiot.

attempts to climb the S fScîfiJa^er o- 
words And then, having shown , her 
cleverness in spelling, she would climb 
sailor-like, band over hand, outside the 
cage for polly was seldom a prisoner, 
mid- mounting to the top -he would « 
cut in a loud voice, “Ship ahoy! Ship 
ahoy!” And then, as if in res]ponse t° an 
answering hail, would halloa, Send 

"boat ashore!” Tom Grey. ou cat, was 
on the friendliest terms with polly, ye-, 
like other friends of a human kind, hey 
had little differences of opmion^orn^

An extensively signed petition has been 
sent from New Denver to the post office in
spector to have the mails come by way of 
Kaslo, and to have a tri-weakly instead of 
1 weekly mail.

Since sleighing has beg m business at 
Three Forks ha, taken quite a ïpnrt. It is 
not yet, however, at the nigh water mark 
of four weeks ago, before Hughes took his 
teams off. They are being rapidly put cn 
again, however—ahead of runners instead 
of wheels.

i

as well. P. Brtnly, who
„ . - . --------- in developing the
Corbett claim in this belt says that he has 
great faith in this section of the Slocan, 
and predicts a lively season up there next 
year. “There will not,” said he, “ be much 
doing up there this winter, as not many of 
the claim owners built close cabins or laid 
In supplies to carry them through. Many 
of the owners are too poor to go on with 
tne work, but some of them are ship pin sr 
a few tons of ore for the purpose of getting » 
a grub stake. From the returns received on 
th.M8e^8hlpments 11 18 safe to say that this 
will be a wonderful camp when fully de
veloped.

season
■

The road from New Denver to Three 
Forks is plastered over with warning notices 
and the weary pilgrim -during working hours 
is kept busy dodging rocks.

The provision market in New Denver is 
badly supplied. Fqr a week there has been 
no bacon in town of any sort, size or de- 
scripfion. One of the leading firms has 
been reduced to buying breakfast bacon ln 
Spokane. This is rather a satire upon the 
protestations about the Revelstoke route, of 
which we heard so much. The Canadian 
Pacific railway gets all it wants from the 
people of Canada, but sometimes Dame Na
ture is not so complaisant.

The sleigh road between Nakusp and Slo
can lake is not yet in effective condition. 
Most of the stocks which ought to be in the 
New Denver stores are sidetracked at Rev
elstoke or Nakusp.

The men at work on the road to Three 
Forks for the government were paid off 
on the 15th. The road is in a very rough 
condition, but on the 17th a team went 
through to Three Forks with 600 feet of 
lumber. A temporary bridge has been built 
over the creek in the box canyon by Con
tractor McMartin. This was smashed to 
pieces by boulders from the "grade on the 
18th, but on the 19th it was put. in working 
order agftin. Mr. McMartin claims there will 
he good- sleighing over the road just as soon 
as. a Rtile.more snow has fallen. It may 
be blocked from time to time by slides and 
roiling Tocks from the railway grade, but 
ail danger from this source will be over in 
about a month.

A project has been set on foot to con
struct a sleigh road from New Denver to 
tap tile Grady group of mines and bring it 
into oirect touch with the railroad without 
transhipment by water. The government 
has promised assistance. A good sleigh 
road wold cost aboqt $2,000. The route 
has been surveyed and is reported on favor
ably. The scheme is 'popular in New Den
ver, but property owners in Silverton 
not so enthusiastic.

J. A Finch has been in New Denver once 
more. No work will be done this winter 
on the Reid & Robinson and Jenny Lind 
but Mr. Finch is Interested in the Mam
moth, a fractional extension of the Moun
tain Chief, on which and on the Egypt, an 
adjoining claim, considerable hunting for 
the Mountain Chief ledge will be done 
winter.

times I remember on one 
whilst polly was on the ontside Ac 
cree Tom, who was on the table, suzra 

opportunity of purloining a tit At 
from the bottom of the cage. But poll, 

-seeing the intended theft out of he cor
ner of her eye, made a hasty d**cen - 
and despite Toni’s <l«ickness in with
drawing caught him by the tell.

;owi «W'jrJTLriJS,
restored it to the'ciee, and
UP aad «»ri,'Sr"eu?,,"d Tom'ua^ »
puss, puss! Poor pussy. -nttiine at 
call us boys everythe old-fashioned latch of our bedroom 
door until it opened, when he woum 
walk sedately to our bedside a™* 
ing up, would tap our faces ontfi we 
awoke. He would race op and down 
the garden with us like a dog and per 
form all sorts of amusing trlcks;
I must not allow my eany r ^
to keep me too long away from the preio 
ont. Let me %bw relaté the tale of 
cat. almost a catastrophe. Y“dee“; 
waM in the spring time of the P^nt 
year that I arrived in Victoria and found 
in mv home a poor, abject-looking créât 
are. which, although of the cat 
seemed to be of a new species. Black 
was the1 prevailing hue of its fur, 
of such a miserable rustiness and aD- 
senee of all glossiness that I named hi 
Brownie on the spot, I naturally in
quired as to the history of such a 
strange looking creature and learned that 
some six months before it had belonged 
to a neighbor and was then a plump, 
playful, half-grown kitten. One day
the master of the house happened to be 
in the kitchen, when he heard a faint 
cry. He looked around, and in the cup
board. thinking that a cat might be shut 
up there. But nothing could be seen. 
Again the cry was repeated, and this 
time he fancied it came from near the 
stove. Then, a sudden thought occur
ring, he opened the oven door, when out 
crawled the kitten more dead than
alive, its feet blistered, fur scorched and 
whiskers singed. Another minute would 
no doubt have finished the poor thing, 
as the fire, which had not been lighted 
very long, was burning briskly.. The 
poor thing was carefully nursed, its blis
tered feet anointed with lard, and every 
means tried to restore it to its usual 
liveliness. But as time went on, al
though Tommy recovered his health to 
a certain extent, his growth was check
ed, and his coat continued miserably thin 
and dingy-looking. Some short time af
terward- Tommy’s master moved into 
the country and left his unfortunate cat 
in the care? of a neighbor, '"in whose 
charge I now beheld it. Much interest
ed in this little history, and naturally 
fond of cats, I at once determined, with 
hut small prospects of success, to try and 
cure it. It occurred to me that since 
codliver oil was good for consumptive 
human beings, some similar remedy might, 
he efficacious -in pussy’s case. Sardines,

the
General Newp.

Paris, Dec. 5.—Casimir Perier, in his 
announcement of the new ministry’s 
policy, said the government would _:z 
sider the creation of a workmen’s pro
vident fund and would deal with the 
question of the assemblies. The

I

icon-

i
govern

ment, he insisted, would undertake noth
ing which might tend toward separation 
of church and state, unless the country 
demanded it, and would reject all pro 
posais for revision of the constitution in 
the chamber of deputies. The declar

ation by Casimir Perier of the cabinet’s 
policy was. warmly applauded except 
from the Socialist benches, .General dis
cussion of the motion of, M- GroussoL fqi;, 
general amnesty was closed, and the’ 
chamber, bÿ a vote Of 257 to 226, refus
ed to discuss the clauses of the motion. 
It will thus be seen that thé 
ment had a majority of only 31 in the 
first engagement it had with its 
nents.

\!

new govern-

oppo-
t

Cape Town, Dieo. 5.—Reports from» 
Biijuwayo are that Maj. Forbes is still

over
soon. Many Indunas are 

ready to disarm. After the capture off 
Lobengula it is expected the whole 
tion will submit.

pursuing Lobengula and expects to 
take him

i

na-are

London, Dec. 5.—The Geographical 
Journal publishes letters exchanged be
tween Dr. Nansen, now attempting to 
cross the Arctic ocean, and Russian 
Admiral Marakoff. Ini 
letters the latter says: “I agree with 
Nansen’s scheme in the essential point 
that if he trusts himself to the ice drift - 
he will be carried through regions 
before visited. Whether carried 
the Arctic ocean, as he supposes, or 
along a parallel, as I believe, his jour
ney will be sure to enrich science. In 
1894 an expedition should be sent with 
provisions to Franz Josef Land. To fac
ilitate search Nansen should place sig
nals along the route he follows, like the 
Jeanette. . Nan*n’s ship may be car
ried past several islands, and signals 
and other men ni that may be helpful 
should be agreed on.” Dr. Nansen re
plied : “Whenever I am able to approach 
the coast, I propose to leave cairns in 

Montevideo, Dec. 5.—It is said in Rio 
that Mello sailed for Santos with the in
tention of lending aid to the rebel forces 
in Rio Grande do Sul. The iusurgente- 
left in Rio bay. have fortified Cabras • 
island with the guns and ammunition? 
which they had time to take off the- 
Javary before she sank.

one of these-
this

Far more solid development work and far 
more permanent investment of capital is 
taking place in the Slocan this winter than 
last, and it is altogether free from the un
healthy excitement of last winter. This is 
proved by the records that are being made 
daily as well as by the statistics of 
shipments.

Trouble is brewing on the Nakusp & Slo
can railway. The paymaster has not been 
along the road for weeks and weeks. It is 
Impossible to get time cheques cashed ex
cept at Nakusp, and there it is a matter 
of great difficulty. Numbers of September 
time cheques have not yet been cashed. 
The wildest rumors are afloat, 
that ail work will soon be closed 
want of money, and another that the finan
cial management of the construction corn- 
pay is standing in with an outfit that is 
doing a large discounting business. The 
sub-contractors and the men are alike 
easy. If there is any riot or outbreak 
among the men, as is vèry likely, the law 
will come down on them and punish them 
severely ; but nothing Is done to the other 
malefactors, who by delay are defrauding 
the workmen of a. portion of their earnings, 
and are doing it with impunity, because the 
workmen have no organization, and are 
too poor to defend their rights legally 
isolated Individuals.

• A happy thought struck a New Denver 
citizen recently. It was that the town 
should petition the post office inspector to 
discontinue the mall service altogether, and 
allow the citizens to arrange by contract 
for a mail service from Nelson or from 
some other point. If the unfortunate citi
zens had any hope at all that such a petl-

(
never

across

ore

li

one being 
down for

(J

un-

'AA “Trust” Which is Popular,
There Is a great deal of indignation felt 

against trusts. The Sugar Trust, the Stag-, 
dard Oil'Trust, the Welsh Tin plate Trust, 
the English Salt Trust, and other combina
tions of the kind, are rigorously denounced, 
and it is a subject of controversy whether. 
there are more trusts in Engiihd than in 
America, and whether -protection or free 
trade fosters them. But there is one form 
of trust against which no one has anything 
to say. Thj-t is tlje trust the public reposes 
In Heod’s Sarsaparilla.

J
as

-
Rheumatism cured: ..'in a day.— Souitf 

American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures ln 1 ta * 
days. Its action upon the system is remark
able and mysterious. It removes at once 
the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75 cents. Sÿld by Langley & Co. »

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused' lntnps and blemishes 
from horses, blood spavin, curbs, splints, 
ring bone, sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore 
and swoolen throat, coughs, etc. Save $5C 
ov use of one bottle. Sold by Langley t
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LOCAL AM) provincial 1!,w°„L,rt;*JK„i,,-h1di^ I AN UNNATURAL FATHER
in order to get the indictment as it was | 
undoubtedly lost and the only thing he I
could do was to move his lordship to di- Thos. R. Mitchell is Charged With
rect the attendance of the grand jury. Incest bv His Daughter

Hir lordship said that was the only I lnLest oy ms uauënter
It could not

who are doing our little best for labor 
look upon trades unionism as the per
fection of labor organizations. Hence 
we try to keep it to the fore; but we are 
ready, aye anxious, to help along any t 
other form of organized or unorganized 
labor. Before trades unions in thei 
present state existed, our fathers sur
veyed and mapped out the ground over 
which trades unionism is now travelling. 
We who are doing the slashing and grub
bing and grading to-day are spending our 
life in the effort to make smooth and 
easy the path for those who may come 
after us. Union—organization is strength; 
hence we desire that* all labor shall be-, 
come organized; that all diffused ehergÿ 
should become concentrated; that indi
vidualism should become grouped. We 
seek to lift up the drooping arm and to 
strengthen the knee. We hear the wail 
of the women and the children vainly 
pleading for that bread which capita1 
owes them, shall we hear and not an
swer? We see the futile efforts of 
organized labor to assist itself, shall we 
not go over and help it? Believing 
that organized labor is a haven shall we 
not direct as many as possible into itl 
Faithfully yours, W. TOWLE®.

Vancouver, Dec. 4, 1893.

Aid.

mayor. (Laughter.) aereta»d th,
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MOVED
News of the Day Selected from Tues

day's Evening Tunes. Council Refuses to go on With the 
Purchase of Sere Property. latenant-Govei 

New finTHE VICTORIA Hi. f
. —- ■ way ont of the difficulty.

Made a Good Kun Across the I be helped as the same thing might have 
She Made a happened anywhere, even in the best reg-

bama, but one of which brought bad diseharged until i0 to-morrow, 
weather. *16 sbip was not docked un Qn motton of the Attorney-General bis
til 3 o’clock as she had to wait until the ,ordghi Greeted the sheriff to summon Connie Mitchell, a child of sixteen,
Queen departed. The ship brought «saw ■ ht more petit jnrors go as to make a living with her father at the corner of 
tons of general cargo, of which 5o0 tons eJ of 48 ij*i,jg was deemed necessary McClure and Rupert streets, is enciente,
are to be discharged here. About [he prisoner was entitled to 20 chnll- and accuses her own father, a man of
steerage passengers were brought over. and œjgbt exercise his privilege to 60. This statement the little girl made
Of that number 57 will leave the vessel ^ fullest extent. I to Police Magistrate Macrae and Chief
here. Among the cabin passengers were -rhe court adjourned until 2 o’clock. Shepard in the office of the chief of
Mrs. Tillotson, wife of the retiring L.6. ^ y,at bour the attorney-general en- police yesterday morning. She was taken
consul at Yokohama, and her children. ^ & nojjc prosequi on the indictment to the office by Officer Smith, who hag
Mr. Tillotson will return home Jk eç. guppoged to be lost, eo that if at the pres- been working up the case, which cul-
Mr. Milbrath, a gentleman who to « trial the prisoner is acquitted he can- minated in the consent of the girl to see

has been inspector of seamanship | ™ a™,nP arraigned on the old in- the police and tell her story. She gave
diet ment. His lordship briefly addressed the police a great deal of information

ger. . . ____ „ : I the grand iurv. and when they retired and her story seemed to be straightfor-When thei_V ic1°ria left tec - adjoumed the court. There is little j ward, and although cross-questioned she
Mand a^nS^rfSeatt^1sailed* ouUrf doubt that a true bill will be found I did not contradict herself in the slightest,
sealet Anaconda of ^«e sailed out ot prisoner. The details she gave were too horrible
Yokohama the day . *»«*areintt in I ------------------------ ’— to publish. She affirmed that her father
.u^m^dn^flbnuf 3 o’clock whenshe CONFERENCE WITH COUNCIL. had ruined her life; that he had shame- Suspected Working Dp of a Margin for
the morning about d o clocx wnen sin. v' —-------- . _ , fnllv treated her elder sister and that Some Person.
will leave for Port Townsend. ° - I The Agricultural AsjmcJaUon’s Affairs ^ ^ Qnce dtove her away from Nelson Tribune: The Nakusp & Slo-

Passengers for California. I , BCU . ' _ thp tit, home. His son Fred the father also can railway is being built under the
X* . f * qq_ v-anofan to- At the conference, between the city treated m a harsh manner. The resultThe Queen left council and the British Columbia Agri- u ÜLat gg of tho8e children are now f^o°f Brlt18^ Co1;

daf- a«er ^LwiTj Lfe^L jZes cultural Society yesterday afternoon ljving apart from him. The father is in ambla- a°d the <* *** 1**^ <*
with the _gM' Wm. copies of the statement of the society s the habit of going upon periodical sprees, Bntish Columbia is being used to pay

r’ T ' Migg’ h Gerson, standing were distributed. It is as - and it was when upon one of these that for it. The present government has, in
MrsT Bates E. B. Holmes, Ê. J. Roos loW8: .oswra he rnined her- The poor child as she addition, been making a good deal of
E. 3. Bourne and wife, Miss E. Marvin, of 5 acres of land,, buildings, tPü^er St?F’’ ÏLKa P81*? oaPital out of the enterprise,

S3» rfaimiBE that U ». tej.
ZiJ cTstrinfeldt and child. Miss | LIABILITIES. ^ | exclaimed. The police eased her mind section of the country, and taking creel-

F^WM Ratoon81 Miss FrankUn and P. ! outotonffing ' ‘founts ! ! ! ! !.' ! i1 •' L260 00 on that point, and told her that she had it for the fact that it will put a stop to
Tax due ^ovincial government.. 199 00 done right to tell the truth, and would the iniquitous traffic in American capi-
Due gtofantors, ^West paid.... gg m be harmed by no one. Then she cast tal and enterprise which has hitherto

Robert Burns. I Note due May'tist, 1894...^.. 00 her head down and c™f? a#aiIL R been going on unrestrained in West
Last evening under the auspices of Interest falling due Feb., 1894.. 700 00 The father of the child is Thos. R. K T. . v. ... , ,

the VP T Soei’etv of First Presbyterian *24914 00 Mitchell, a painter, working for R. Let- Kootenay. It should therefore be of
Churti^Rev^Dr^Campbell lectured on s lus ............................... tice of Yates street. He is well known interest to every British Columbian, and
“Robelt Burns ” He spoke of Scotch- Loss on exhibition of 1891, $1800; 1892, jn the city. It was generally known that more particularly to every citizen of
men away from home keeping up the *Loan oft&fooote seem^tiya guarantee Mitdiell .was not kind to his children; Wegt Kootenay, to have a few facts

customs of their native land. Some her- 0l the following directors: G. L. Mllne. W. that is the reputation a e * °‘ laid before them as to how this road is
HflV .hat no wonder many clever I H. Ellis, G. A. MeTavish, W. J. Çendray, m the neighborhood in which he lives. He . , ...... , . , ... „etics say tnat no wonuer bimj ‘ I ft- ™ Ker W. H Bainbridge, J. Holland, Aomriite* out of doors being built, What it is being built for,K5 for everye^otchman ofwnse *L®£bro<5k’ a E' Kenouf .“d W" Te“‘ one stormy night, and she sought shelter whom it is ultimatèiy to benefit, and

leaves Scotland, for Scotland is a good The note to the bank ia secured by: G. |n the house of a neighbor. who ie to pay the piper, and this last
country to start from, and the sooner 1 h c* l^àenonf W? H. Bllisf h! The little girl, Connie, told her sad especially, as Premier Davie intimates
they start from it the better. When D* Hekmcken, * and W. Templem&n. The story to a woman who knew the family, tjiat parliament will be asked to guaran-
Scotchmen cannot get back to the land I loan is also secured by 5 policies on nye and in this manner it came to the po- wo 1 .

erile,eaandr’se«iey dSÎi SVbî»k pS- ’’After the chfld had told her story she ^ the capital required to'finance the
dents, merchant princes; railway kings,' j are the following: J. Holland, D. R. Her, was taken back again to the house of a • Tprefers and governor-generals. The W. H. Balnbrldge.- C.- B. Benouf, and H. neighbor and_a medical man visited bet The Inlamd Development & Gonatruc-
lectnrer said that “Burns and William A. Munn. ,Vm emineii had arrived flnd afterwards told the police that it tion Co. certainly deserves great credit
Pitt saw the light, in the same year-the After a quorum of counal had ^arrived wa$ ^ that the cMld wa8 enciente, and for eonimmioal way ,n which the road
one destined to spend his life on the soli- I before . ’nn„nJflna asked tor upon thèse facts a warrant was taken ® be ng built, there is no waste or ex-
tary summit of power and the other on n? the ass^dation to ad- out at a late hour last night, Mitchell in travagance m construction TOie follow-
the lonely eminence of genius. Pitt was Jj^e spoke m ^ Q f ^ean^-hile feeing “shadowed/ m£ 18 schedule to which the sub-
lauded all over Europe, Burns was un- h1^ “ id the directors were pres- Mitchell was arrested late last night contractor has to conform: Solti rock,
known, but now the balance was ad- known to council the finan- and given a cell in the upper portion of to $1.10 a yard; loose rock, 45 cents;
justed. The day Bums died, Oarlyle L^on af the asS on Sev- the police station. He will be arraignti cemented gravel, 35 cents; earth 16 to
was bom, and on him fell the poet’s had Purity fo- in the police court Thursday. 17 cen^= ^«hbrng, $100 to $200 an
mantle. Bums was well read, although eral d,.r^t0” ^ZLtk^n which ____________________ 8crei ttos- 7 cents in the bteh. The.fig-
not learned in classic lore. The reading , *04000 guaranteed by tne THE MAL» 8. FREE. ures are not excessive, but their effect is
of the life of Hannibal and Wallace a™<™nntaf % fh^ î^’/oflev^ml young reduced by an ingenious system. of es-
gave his boyhood mind an inspiration of nrODOgition he wished to Cable to That Effect Received From hmatee by which the contractors are*
patriotism which it never lost. His mise- | ,P. I» take over the I Yokohama This Merninr. forced to take the price of earth for
fortune was the lack of aim. Burns had aggociatiou and assume the indebtedness. R. p. Rithet & Co. received a cabto and 80 «°: which has been car-
Î119 faults tout he tned to lead a correct Tfae direct0rs were willing to give their gram from Yokohama this morning an- ^ch an extent that, with one ex-
hfejm whidb he faded, and his verdict lime to the management. ’JChe city Louncing that the Victoria sealing Option, there is no contractor on the
is, “The rigid righteous is a fool, the rigid QUght t0 obtaj„ the property. The city schooner Maud S had been liberated af- j^ad but is suspected to have gone be-
wise^ another. The Cotter s Saturday |\ ^ intere$t ln the association, ter hearing before the viee-fdmiralty hhd- To such a pitch has this çouye

I h,.n^h f f ml u'l!0 Ta It was to thé interest «f «he-city that the-] court there. The message èontoiaéd one thatthe contractors are prepared
S'W™ b{ hia co“Qîry?1.en- I society should be maintained. He quot- word “clear,” which in the cofle agreed concerted action to obtam redress. They

show that there was a cord m his heart | ed from the foregoing statement and val- on signified her acquittal. The cable do not expect to have to go to law,
ued the property of the association at was signed by Captain McKiel. The however. They rely on that dislike of
$60,000. owners of the schooner^ here, judging having their doings dragged into the

Aid. Belyea—Are the yearly losses in from the circumstances of her seizure light of day /whim railroad promoters
the statement included in the liabilities '■ and the letters afterward received by share with the criminal Classes. 5

Mr. Renouf—All the snms are includ- them from Captain McKiel, felt sure that There can be no doubt whatever that
They do riot form separate items the schooner would not be confiscated, the read ie being built as cheaply as pos

tait were put separate just to give a good ------------------- :----------- sible. Not only is the labor being screw-
idea. The Recent Labor Conference. ed down to the last cent, but light ties.

Aid. Munn asked if the city had pow- jn tbe Vancouver World of Monday old rails and sharp curves are being n ni
er to acquire the property. Mayor Bea- tbe following letter appears: formly put in. The road is not only

n . . , ven replied that the act gave the city “An item in Saturday’s World, taken cheap, but faulty. Curves as high as
uaggers, swoms and air nues, kid dolls, power to make grants to an agricultural from the Colonist, seems to require some 19 degrees and 30 minutes are being il- 
flannel dolls, hair stuffed dolls, talking aggociatioD. He thought a special act explanation as to an incident which oc lowed, 16 degrees being the highest per- 

aï of legislature would have to be passed. curred at the recent meeting of labor missible by law in the United States,
5^1®’ Th® land was out?ide cityv . . I delegates with government. As I had and in the eight miles of track already

and Mr. Ellis argued that if the#city took the honor of presiding at that meeting, a laid not a new rail has been used. Every
^hZribal^wr^ eve^ ^-riDtio^f 0Ver the property *e ®oc'®ty would ”ot few words from myself may not be out rail is a second-hand one from the main 
Ss Md^Incv goodI^-d^s nmsf t0 COme yearly to the °°Unei1 for of Place- The government had invited line of the Canadian Pacific. The tres-
«rts known at & & McDonaK « , .. . .. .. . certain bodies, not. exclusively union or- ties on. the road are universally admitted
134 DomtiM street & McDonaW A Aid. Belyea asked whether the associa- ganizations, as is generally supposed, to to ^ bnd]y bnilt ^ the flimsiest ever

uougias Street. | tl0n W18hed the council to assume the send each a delegate to confer with them DUt into „ Canadian road
floating liability or the entire indebtedness | on certain matters. These delegates So far so good as regards the cost of

guests of the government for the time fbe mad to the construction company,
being were assembled for the considéra- but when the cogt of the road to the : ax.
t.on of the -proposalssu bm itted to them, ^ „ c<msidere4 it Ls altogether tiiffer- 
when it was noticed that there were . ™ , „_f non „
“strangers in the house.” My attention ®r *flmnno1n «p1 it wiffh^imAW^ 

tors did not believe the association would I having been called to the fact, I enquir- non
The new parliament buildings will be fail of success. There were many causes first of Mr. Winsby whether he was „;,U , vwu.uuu, aocording to the esti-

erected and finished by British Columbia I operating that had caused deficits in the accredited to the meeting,' not by any ™abe of competent engineers and the 
contractors. The awards have been an- exhibition. trades union but by any body of organ Judgment of practical men who have
nounced officially by the lands and works Mayor Bea ven—Can the mortgage bi iZed labor. He answered no to each ?eea ™e class cfy®^ Put m. Where 
department. Six of the firms are in wiped out? Would the mortgagors per- question, “but,” said he, “I belong U 18 the surplus $300,000 going? That is 
Victoria, the 7th in Vancouver. Tfie mit it? - 1 the Ancient Order of Foresters and I a question which may be very pertinent-
contracts were awarded as follows: Voices—We think it could be arranged, thought I might:attend here”—or word , ly asked of Premier Davie. It would

For the masons’ work—Frederick Mr. Shakespeare—It was hard for the to that effect. Presuming that the de- not do to suggest that ministers of the 
Adams. directors who had given their money to gjre 0f the government was to confine crown are getting a share. It ie too

For the carpenters’ work—Bishop & the exhibition and had rendered them- ;ts guests to those whom it had invited, mndh to credit Davie with such Maehia- 
Sherboume. selves liable personally. It was a mat- f told Mr. Winsby that I was afraid thav velian ingenuity . in this scheme as to

For the plasterers’ work—Richard ter in which the public were deeply in- 1 should have to request him to with- flatter the people of West Kootenay 
Drake. terbsted. The city had a nominal in- drew. This he immediately did. Your that he is favoring this section, to flaf-

For the coppersmiths’ work—W. H. terest. If it was taken over, by the copied account states that “Mr. McKim, ter the province as a whole that he is
Terry. city, it would prove - a greater success who had gone frorii the Mainland to rep- buttressing its trade against foreign com.

Tor the plumbers’ work—H. T. Flett. than in the past. Citizens of Victoria resent the interests of the loggers, was petition, and at the same time to be 
For the ironfounders’ work—The Ai- had given the exhibition the cold should- similarly dealt with, because they had lining his pockets against those periods 

bion Iron Works Co. er. The responsibility should be placed not formed a union.*" That, sir, is en- of private and individual depression to
For the painters’ work—E. Spillman, on the citizens. tirely uritrue. There was no mention of which public life is liable at any time.

* nncouver. Aid. Bragg—This matter would lie U union or non-union. The question, But while it is assumed that the min-
The contract prices were not made the hands of the ratepayers. The direc- “were you invited by the government or «try are themselves in motive and action 

public, but it is said they are within the tors should have a public meeting and have you a credential from any body of all that they ought to be, the red her-
appropriation. Work will be begun im- place the matter before the ratepayers, workingmen?” was asked of\ Mr. Me- rings of progressive policy and patriotic
mediately. The directors should request the mayor Kim, and replied to in the negative, and enterprise must not be allowed to ob-

and council to formulate a by-law for Mr. McKim, without further ado, left SCUTe to the people of British Columbia
' ™TU1S'£?e11 wmiu LTn L vl peering. And I submit sir, that in and West Kootenay the real nature of
council. This would be business-like. taking this course the delegates in whose the transaction 

Mr. Seabrooke thought it would be bet- name I spoke at the meeting, and in The Dia;n falte ftre tbege. There is a 
ter for the council to say what system whose defence I write this, acted 30 ®P8 at commission on thkdeal
should be adopted. ;n cood fajth toward the env- .^er.cent- ,conumss °? ,on ,s ,deal;

Dr. Milne said the city should take the ernment and with no discourtesy or J?10?1 18 com,Dg ,out ,of pockets of
matter over. The city could borrow unfriendliness towards uninvited bu.,., t ^ of^^rTnr^hr ^^ctofii^rrr1^!! 
money more cheaply than the association, of labor. The government had seen fit te of some one else. The taxpayer will

The general opinion seemed to be that to invite a representative from the mill « the extenî of
an amendment should be obtained to the hands of Westminster. They are not * dolleT by the.n>ad- No sooner does
municipal act to allow the city to hold members of any trades union but we Lfc be?°“'e^' Par111^ concern than - it Is
the association’s property. hailed their representative as à brother fo“nd t0 ,be <?7nedAby wh® d‘d

Mayor Beaven—It certainly does seem and he assisted us in our deliberations for A.nd “..™* patriotic
hard that a few citizens should have to and stood by us in our resolutions. The foel^0 earned out to its logical con-
put their hands into their pockets to pay same with regard to the representative elnskm, it means that the taxpayer has
for a thing of this kind. of the Fraser river fishermen, who have P®*5 to Place *** 1TOn “«f1 of a monopoly

Mr. Ellis—The mayor and aldermen no union. We never denied fellowship dn 'b*8 OW11 The trail of the
seeming to be in favor of the grant the with anyone whom the government saw œr-pent is over it all; and it certainly be
hest thing to do is for the association to fit to invite. Had they deemed it right the people of the country to take
petition the city for aid and let them de- to invite delegates from benefit societies cape that their credit is not exploited for 
çide what to do. the cosmopolitanism of our bodies would tbe benefit of anyone except themselves

The meeting adjourned at 4 o’clock. have welcomed them and taken counsel before it is too late. There can be no
with them. That exclusiveness^ which objection to the government building 
some people attribute to trades unionism new end necessary lines of railroad. Sticb 
has no part with it in fact. The résolu- a policy has -the support of every plone* 
tidas which were submitted to the gov- and well-wisher of the province. Brit 
ernment at the meeting which has now what the government builds and the 
become historical were not so much trad People nay for. let the government and 
es unionism—rather they were the voices the 'people own. 
of organized labor. As a matter of fact.
I don’t think that the term trades union 
once used in those resolutions. We

A CHILD OF SIXTEEN YEARS Aid. Styles called the
attentionWAS KOI A QUESTION 0E HONOR. | .‘^«««4 «

s,
Charges Against Librarian McGregor I Aid. Henderson said

to toe investigated—Committee Eti- received consideration alrearimatter hafl 
qnette blecusaed—New Street Work— probably be acted upon f ^ and 
Several Financial Reports. was hoped to have sufficient'01'8'1*13'- ■

Mayor Beaven said he kn^63" !J
l^.by-Wthi^the bis «ewer wTs ~ >«■

All the members of the council were his idetT whose ;tdrain- He h.__________ ___
at the regular meeting last night, which not certain. 1 was but Council Elect,
was rather a lively one, lasting until 11 Aid. Baker said from thn • -Three Candidate
o’clock. Considerable business was he evidently meant him W,ay eonver-s Municipa
, ter-) Now he was not ot *transacted. # sitiy it was the eLnl®1 £auJt.

Aid. Robertson rose to a question of blame. engineer who Wa. WW
privilege and asked why a return had Aid. Belyea said if tv, „ 
not been made on certain information re drain did not cost tL „ Vork 
local improvement voted on by a major- would be carried oait muah (be pl
ity of the council. He said the mayor The finan™ coatee
had told him the information was being the appropriation, of JtoVi 
prepared. sewer on Cormorant «,«1° °""er the

Mayor Beaven said he knew nothing port was adopted. eet" Th- pg_
about them, and upon the alderman urg- The sum of $50 Woa 
ing that it Should have been made tip pay the expenses of H RPïïpliat^ to 
and submitted to the council, asked if it Co. in connection with ~tâ “‘Cu°aald & 
was desired that he prepare the re- Spring Ridge contract. 6 Ce,eb:'3ted 
turn. The fire wardens . ,

H. Morris Hills wrote complaining of recommending the niacin*? 8 r Port, 
discourteous treatment at the hands of drants in Victoria W«t XL ?! seven h„J 
the city librarian. The letter detailed fered last year bv tiho tp “ -he temi of. 
the refusal of the Ubrarian to issue works Co., -viz $4 L, SU?malt Water.
him a card because he was busy and Aid. Belyea saM in «vTydrMt-
the wordy dispute which followed. Be- portion of the citv somhea-tern
cause the letter was couched in rather and south of tiadWv, n Mears street 
abusive language and made some person- were residences ■ r0ad
al references to Dr. McGregor, Aid. Bel- wards of $750 000 ? ,.value up.
yea, Miinn and McKillican wanted the was not a house within^^wi6 ‘eTed ,h*W 
letter tabled, holding the writer was not hydrant. There \ a yards a
respectful in' his language. Referred to berton road, but when the tont at Pen>- 
the library committee for investigation there was no water ■„ e.,pumps stoPped 
on motion of Aid. Styles, seconded by fire engines in the Lt rt’ and a!'- the 
AM. Baker. water up there 7 cou,d not Pump

M. McKinnon of Spring Ridge wrote Aid. Munn said the '
complaining that a city drain caused wa- right with the pxcentiee te™ent, all 
ter to back up over it. Referred to yard statement The °f ,the 500 
the sewerage and drainage committee. not to blame- thev xco,e aW-arde?s Were 

S. Perry Milite wrote complaining that they could with the in g the b«t
the city had without permission, notice by the city. The reueJ?ydrants, order«i 
or necessity dug a drain across his The police committ^ re^rt«f°P' “d'
property af Font Bay and demanding award of tenders on nniie P°rt.?d on tie
that it be filled' up. Aid. Styles said shoes. FiW. unifom'
according to the city surveyor they The street committee -
were not on Mr. Mills’ property. The that the owners of the Five ry?amineaded
street committee will investigate. be reoompS £ tL SZf TZ W°ck

The Single Tax dub was given per- Df a wooden sidewalk Z °f the ,'^t 
mission to use the City Hall on Dec. able merriment about VefoJ^ !onsider"
19th to discuss the need of changes in finance committee and 11 to thethe municipal act discussitmT report was

The finance committee presented a re- I ed. P was simP*y adopt-
port recommending the appropriation of The seweraee nommiM^’$6,275.57 out of the general ftind. ering th! fZrovemTts Mv"

The report among other things provid- finance comntitteeTreDorf wl’^ à” 
ed for a number of sidewalks and street mayor would only pin *he 
works. Aid. Bragg objected to that, proposals, and theywerefh»!, ^
He was -a member of the street com- stances where reauisitione hoH t y m"mittee, but said he had not signed the ^ The ,W
report. The finance committee were Ld and the last two v^re left ^en °Af'
“ruinnmg things.” ter a 10-minute talk th» ia«t P Af‘

Aid. Belyea said the North ward was were laid over for a week 1 
getting four-fifths aiM wanted to know Tendera for clearing and grading a 
why he was “kicking, ’ ■ roadway on the Isolatkm pw , 1

AM. Baker sustained Aid. Bragg. grounds were opened TW HMpita 
Aid. Munn said he knew something fo]10ws: L cE llTJ ^ as

about the matter. He had been “sort $149.75; Robt XfoLin *iW 
of laying” for the street committee and thews, $200; J.* Hoggerty *210^ r!' 
had not signed the finance committee s Snyder, $110, and Wm ? $snn'
report until he found the street compnt- The engine* will awsud th» V.Z!’ ^300J

-tee had reported. He had planted to the g Z™
show something to the people who were Chief Deasy presented 
always telling the finance committee its port Z ^
duty. However, the auditor had told a new- steam fi ^ e Pur<*af*e of
him there was a report in. It was all gine and boge for b°^ ’ , cb?™15a] e,n"

» “|ï ? ®e ">moltte= « th, k£w„ JUS4

AM. Ben*™? -id Aid. B„gg « K 

present at a meeting of the street com- g , T h
mittee, when every one of the propos- tbe ‘ . - ^reported collections at
ed improvements was discussed and I reived and filed * OTember a8 $69.80. Re

decided upon. , , ,, .
Aid. Bragg said he had no objection ~ let“-r was received from Col. E. G. 

to -the report, but was opposed to the I , or> 33• expressing surprise that
The I tbe P?wder magazine had not been re

moved and saÿing he had written about 
the matter.

th :S AWAY EARL1
Mitchell Arrested end Lodged in Jell- 

Medical Evidence Bears Ont the 
Story of Little Connie Mitchell.

:r Having Beei 
About Two

V Bon. Wilfred Lanrler 
i Active at Ottawawniaia,

un

years
in the Chinese navy, also was a passeu- Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Ho 

. arrived in the city to 
ip?a meeting of the Reft 

noon to discuss the q 
e candidate in the -field 
Giant, In Ottawa.

A dispatch received 
y (&rtment to-day annoi 

Gov. Boyd of New Bi 
, dendy between 12 an^ 

J: Htorndng. About two 
W&m was appointed gJ 

a native of County D 
if was bom in 1828. H 
E to St. John, N. B., wa 
f bis education being reel 
L mar school of that citj 

in great part devoted tj 
suite, with a mixture ol 
latter he sMed with J 
who worked for oonfed 
wards for tbe introdud 
ism. To 1879 he wel 
this being his only poll 
he held many public I 
John. He was appd 
emorAip of New Brl 
time ago, succeeding 9 
in tlhat office.

^tat,

THE NAKUSP RAILWAY.
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■

i
f
r tiers

McArthur.

AMERICAN C(

The United States Pi 
Quietly Yes]and

i
Waefaington, Dec. 

uooo Vice-President S 
senate to order. 1 
Rev. Dr. Millburn, i 
ter which a roll-call 
enee of 56 senators, 1 
subsequently increase*: 
the transaction of an; 
nees Messrs. McPhers 
were appointed on be 
to join a similar corns 
in waiting on the preei 
that congress was in 1 
recess of half an hour 
the committee an opj 
form its errand, and 
an additional half ho 
of, the message oocuj 
when the senate at 3:| 
noon to-morrow.

Tbe first day’s sessi 
third congress in the 
sentatives was charad 
of the ordinary bustle 
hundred and forty-two^ 
ed to the roll call. Thj 
sentatives O’Neill and 
sylvania, recently deed 
ed^with appropriate, trij 
and affection. A resol 
Mr. Hanes, Democral 
providing for a commit 
and report upon the pj 
bles on the Lehigh ral 
under objection. A jl 
fered by Mr. oayres, I 
appropriating $50,000 I 
ment of additional den 
inland revenue to aid] 
effect the Chinese res] 
adopted. At 1:35 th| 
annual ’message was] 
Kerr, and was conslnl 
spectators in the gall a 
on the floor paid closJ 
reading of the documel 
terrupted by applausel 
sion Mr. Bingham, ■ 
sylvania, announced tl 
colleagues, Messrs. 01 
and after adopting thJ 
of respect and the aJ 
committee to attend « 
late Mr. Miller, the In 
joumed until 2 o’clocm 

Washington, Dec. 1 
mean, Republican, OH 
his opinion of the Prl 
declined to talk about! 
that he had not been! 
attention to its reading! 
to discuss a subject in 
not talk intelligently. I 

Mr. Mitchell, Republ 
served that the mess* 
Policy, and with

two items

which vibrated for all traits of human 
character numerous songs and poem's 
were recited or referred to. The lec
turer concluded by saying: Whilst we 
extol the genius of the poet, and cannot 
be oblivious to his faults, Jet us cast our 
mantle of charity over his short-comings 
and shed the tear of sympathy over his 
grave.”

ed.

Drums, Guns, Fistule, .Cannons,

principle. He had seen no report, 
accounts were all pased.

The report of the finance committee 
recommending the appropriation of $10,- AM. Munn explained that at present 
690 ont of the health fund was read. *be magazine was in charge of the com- 
The principal amount was for the pur- mander-in-chief of the Pacific) squadron, 
chase of the Sere property. a“d at the suggestion of Add. Belyea be

Aid. Harris wanted to know if the will be asked to move the powder, 
money were spent if there would be any- B. Williams, secretary of the school 
thing left to meet the expenses of an j board, wrote asking for • the Douglas 
epidemic. street lines of the North Ward school

AM. Bragg moved to strike out the site. His request will be attended to. 
amount of the purchase, and leave if for Aid. Styles called attention to the fact 
future consideration. He wanted to that the ftmeee-rh»4—myt^*êen removed 
hear the reasons for the purchase, which, from the Johnson street properl v Aid 
he charged; the mayor and several mem- Belyea said the fences were on the cits' 
bets seemed very anxious to put through, property and had simply to be removed 
He wanted the responsibility for the Use- A number of residents of Vancouver 
less expenditure of public money to rest street wrote complaining that the e-rab- 
upon the shoulders of the proper parties, ltehment of J. Dougherty scavenger w-s 
He agreed with AM. Harris considéra- .a nuisance and his carts’ caused"disturb- 
tion should be given to the danger of an anee at night. It was moved to refer 
epidemic. , Hie matter to the sanitary officer and

The mayor denied that he had proposed police committee, 
the proposition or pushed if through. Aid Reive*, „
He had proposed to buy throe acres and matters ever eflme d0n* S^u TOere

m was a ^medy in the law. The council 
AM Baker seconded Aid Bragg’s mo- a rect,fier of a11 petty nuisance-.

tiot an? ^eTs^h to opposition to. Sfch S ^ <X’T- °! Z f! 
the proposal to pmxhase the property, ànd storm ier their into streets
Better nse could be made of the money were- a ^eater nlllsaMe thaC
or it could be held.

Aid. Robertson said it seemed strange 
to him that Mr. Sere had put his house 
up against the hospital building. He 
was not opposed to the whole proposi
tion. The $10,060 would be worth 
more at interest in 10, 15 or 20 years 
than the land would be worth.

Miayor Beaven wanted to know of Aid.
Robertson why he two weeks ago had 
antherized him to offer $10,000 for the 
property.

Aid; McKillican said it was a question 
of honor with the council. Whenever 
he gave his word or vote in private he 
proposed to stand by it in public. He 
regarded the proposition as a good one.
It : was putting the city in a position to 
handle an epidemic. The vote would 
show whether they were tnen or not.*

Aid. Henderson said no honor would 
be broken, 
that they were 
offer they had
they did' not want the property and had 
the right to say so.

AM: Harris reviewed the matter, and 
said he felt that when the offer was re
fused that the matter was dropped. He 
thought Aid. McKillican wgg wrong. He 
had no fear to vote “no.” He bad never 
expected to hear anything more of the 
matter. He believed the other aMermen 
thought so, too.

Aid. MéKHlican said he believed the 
matter had been left -over for a week 
AM.Baker agreed with Aid. Harris. He 

wanted to knqw who was engineering the 
matter. Was It the mayor, or what al
dermen? (Laughter.)

The mayor wanted to know if AM 
Baker understood the English language!

From Wednesday s Evening Times. of the association ?
Mr. Itenouf—Either would be good. 
Mr. Ker wished to correct an idea tha* 

might be current that the directors were 
British Columbia Contractors the For- | abandoning a sinking ship. The direc- 

tunategOnes ln Every Branch.

THE CONTRACTS LET.

i
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Cook Coiinty’s MurVer Record. ■ Hatma^of

Chicago Ill., Dec. 4.—Officials at ta<? ■ course I have not exal 
office of the state attorney of Cook county ■ and oannot speak with 
say the number of persons held for nuit- ■ I believe it will be wJ 
der and commitfed during the last year ■ country.”
exceeds that of any former year in th- ■ Mr. Stewart, Republ 

history of the county. Fifty-six indict- ■ of the most ardent frel 
ments for murder were returned by the ■ niarized his opinion in ] 
grand jury and 45 ficrsons indicted arc ■ is the gold standard | 
at present in Cook county jail. In 13 ■ He authority to negotil 
cases the defendants were released on ■ and make that system] 
bail. The most sensational murder ca^e ■ Mr MacGuire, Den] 
tried so far during the last year was that ■ ®ne of the leading lig| 
of George H. Painte, who murden d J ,[oa* the Pacific 
Alice Morton. The case of Patrick 
Eugene Pendergast. who murdered May
or Harrison, promises to be the 
celebrated of all. Pendergast, who is 
25, is the youngest, and Michael Kmc.
55, is the oldest.

At the suggestion of Aid. Styles the 
chief of police. will act with the police 
committee in the matter.

A petition from the residents of the 
south side of Francis avenue with sever- 
al others went to the street committee.

Aid. McKillican was granted leave to 
introduce a by-law to expropriate vet- 
tain lands on View street in order to 
widen it.

a*
Beyond

8TROEBEL MURDER TRIAL.

Indictment Lost—Grand Jnry Again 
Called Together.

The trial of Stroebel, charged with the 
murder of John Marshall at Huntingdon, 
began at 11 a.m. before Mr.
Walkem. The Attorney-General appeared 
for the crown, and Thornton Fell and 
Aulay Morrison for the prisoner, 
prisoner has had the benefit of a seven 
days’ trial at New Westminster, but the 
jury disagreed whereupon the Attorney- 
General applied to Mr. Justice McCreight 
for a change of venue to Victoria on the 
ground that the jury panel at New West
minster had been discharged and that it 
was inadvisable to let the case stand 
over six months longer as some of the 
witnesses might leave the country in the 
meantime. The application was granted 
and the prisoner must again stand his 
trial on the same charge.

When court opened at 11 the Attorney- 
General stated that, on looking through 
the papers sent down by the.registrar at 
New Westminster, he found that th- 
indictment was missing. It had been 
handed to the foreman of the jniy when 
they retired to consider their verdict and 
since then it has not been

Justice
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If your tongue Is coated use BselJaT> message on
Liver Lozenges. They will set rour livv ■ . P^Pcrs bearing ui working heatjhfnlly and purify the blood. J Justifies its brevity in

ero?bmeDt of *he tarif 
to LSWesmoa3ike. and 

beUeV9 ln
Francisco, Dec. 

eD$nS says of the P

asstate
?ese The trea
The
k

Stomach Ache.
We all know what it is; we acquired 

a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in our 
youth, after a raid bn things we were 
expressly forbidden to touch. Our moth
er gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then, 
and, strange to say, no other remedy has 
been discovered to this day to equal it. 
Old popular price, 25 cents for big

—The troopship Time has arrived at 
Halifax with 112 men and three officers 
fpFthe Royal Arthur. They will join the 
ship at Vancouver. The Royal Arthu-

Do yon feel the weakness of age? Rome 
men die at an age at wWeh others' are 
young. Take Bseljay’s Liver Lozenges.

new
seen, al- . bottle.

I will then put to sea.
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—

“The Hawaiian matter, in which the 
people are more than ordinarily interest
ed, has had no new light cast upon it. 
Mr. Cleveland reiterates the remarks of 
Secretary Gresham and eaÿs he tsaye 
Minister Wills instruction*, aa far 
possible, to right the wrong done 
queen by Minister Stevens and the navy, 
but leaves more definite information for 
another message. The President touches 
very daintily on the subject of the Geary 
law and believes that the Chinese wijl 
now register, a belief that is not shared 
by the people who know the Mongolian 
best. The Poet had hoped that the 
President would enunciate a clear finan
cial policy and offer, a substitute for the 
law that was abrogated. He has done 
nothing of the kind. Apparently he has 
nothing to offer,• and begs that, nothing 
will be done until the commercial trou
bles of the country are settled.”

The Bulletin comments at great length 
the document and says: “The Nie- 

canal receives favorable mention

EXHIBITIONS GALORE. glaring instances y as the case of the If the board favored the bringing in of 
San Pedro. A Nanaimo pilot ran her silver to ease gold he asked them to
on the rocks in Victoria district. The petition the Imperial government to that *pt4em#e of Dieqase—Salvation Army 
matter had been placed in the h-mds of effect. Headquarters Coming to America.
Captain Gaudin, who interviewed the Mr. Twigge was thanked for his in- To the Editor—The electric lieht isssr sa: .is *-* « w «•
the pilotage boards. The pilots, especi- ——----------------- -, this country. Only last week the priij*_
ally those of Nanaimo, received very CANADIAN NEWS. cipal streets of KingstOn-on-Thamea. 13
high fees. It had been suggested by _____ mile* a„i . ..the department of marine, that after the the New* of Eastern Canada in .• ... * f. 1*gllted for
amalgamation the commissioners should Pamarapfes* " t]me w,th electric light,
have a steam pilot bo£| t<? çhtisç in t i stallation was a great success; 36 arc
straits. The libel suit instituted by Mr. Ross, lamps have been erected in the streets,

Mr Renouf said the matter would M.P., against R. L. Richardson was dis- each haring a lighting nower eonal to
never be settled until the government {“If,*l at; the .Winn peg P01*06 court on 1000 candles, displacing ^5 gas^ lamps
took it in hand ' Saturday mornmg. Installation has also been effi atX

Mr. Ward said if the commissioners The Laidlaw Manufacturing Cotilpany town hall, municipal offices, free public 
The council of the B. C. Board of were appointed from the men interested of Hamilton haa assigned, with liabilities ‘‘brary and. several shops and private

T„rte WM ,wiNS im. **W g St.’S’. »» ”ÏÏ.“.W
nig with various matters of importance Mr. Ellis-If the government took the ” ^?7. f™ “ . named town is atout Mual in size o
to the city and province. The most matter in hand they would have the same ;ri?e Winnipeg bank managers have your city They are also having the
important business was that in connec- trouble that they had with the fisheries established a clearing house. The result electric iai(j Nottingham *
tion with the amalgamation of the pilot- question. oi the first day s business showed total wj wg 1 thWlh
age board which is now being dealt with it was moved by C. E. Renouf, second- tings of $183,331 and balances of an(j jyj under the pavement and when 
by the government. . _ ed by Mr. Fntcher that this board re- *38,146. finished makes a very costly and nerman-

There were present A. C. Flnmmer- affirms its opinion regarding the urgent It is said that Godfrey McTaggart, a ent work. y a.
felt, president, in the chair, and Messrs, desirability of placing the various pilot- young farmer of Yarmouth township, At fhe present time there i* » A i 
Earle, Renouf, Donnon, Futclmr, Heis- age systems of the province upon a basis has left the country after committing a of sickness throughout the ommtrv-

ssesîffrüïrt ss;tïsfa* srs&£ts2£fss>F 
M“re “ «s,sss5mszs*

TBrUtahPc5îimbL ïirdrfSdf Æ BT'kT a'"1’ “ Mta'SoS cliï.“"J“e7“ SB? M "«S ■ïS’îïwî,‘Sec'S to
BM..h Oolumto Board of Trade, ic Bnl.sb Colmnb.a wafen. and thal a , 4kd tte dl«a«. J»l)eo force, ,o tot .1! the forcThaïo
tona, ,B. G,. copy of this resolution be forwarded to “L ; •. „. been revaccinated nrn'm a ___Gentlemen,-! take the liberty of ad- Captain Gaudin. Carried. Wamng Kennedy, of the well-known hospiml l tomg ^ted as Zt wfit

dressing this to you in the hope of renew- The following letter in reference to wholesale dry goods house of Samson, there were 64 fomh cMes^m4td T?r 
ing your acquaintance with a subject the California Mtiwinter International Kennedy & Co., has definitely decided to week there were 3(»6 Dari™^„Lf^ 
which, a few years ago, received some Exposition was read and ordered ac- run for the mayoralty of Toronto. Mayor Metropolitan hosniShT nndér trJL^? 
consideration at your hands, but which, knowledged with the statement that the Fleming and .Aid. Saunders will also be for ya^ous formsrf fever 
through no fault on your part, resulted matter had been brought to the attention candidates. being scarlet fever eases ’ fthem
in nothing practical being done. I refer 0f the govemmemt: Mrs. William McLeod, of McGregor, The annual Lord Mavor'* «.kk
to the question of developing a trade Secretary of the Board of Trade, Victor- Manitoba, was badly injured by the dis- year 1893 is over Thw* wtta tu*0* ,
with that vast territory contiguous to ia, B. charge of a rifle in the hands of her crowd of sight-seers. Of
and forming part of this province, and Dear Sir,--Since we last had the pleas- little boy. The ball entered the back of Lord Mayor changes the da neurit
known by the designation of ‘ the Yukon ure 0f addressing you, soliciting the co- her head and her life is despaired of. his fancy, and after there are the usual
district.” operation of your board to procure ex- john McNab, a half-breed, aged 45, Press comments pro and con and even

The recent new discoveries of new dig- hibits from Canada to the California was fonnd déad in Springfield municipal there it does not rest, as the papers Ire
pngs in that district, especially on Mil- Midwinter International Exposition, we near Winnipeg. He lost his way flooded with letters saying the affair
ley’s Creek, where coarse gold has oeen have been pleased to notiçein thepres, whUe returnin fronl Winnipeg on Sat- should be done away with The show
found m paying quanriti« has awaken- dispatches that the people of Br.tis^Co- urda ni^t an^ perished fromThe cold. cost this year about $12,000. The Lord
ed fresh interest among miners and pros- iumb,a are awakening up to the import- Mj. Hen B Warren, of Vancouver. Mayor’s banquet is a great feature, which
P m 1 n. Af «ttrlntiL ance of your province making an exhibit B.C., a mining expert, has just returned >s held in the evening. I might inform
will b© the means of attracting a iargu our exposition. , -v . kj. ! al. __i j •_ • vour rearleVs thof $*- ia . . ,
addition to the population of the district Our committee took advantage some a T*.8.1 district nndrr«D*ts that at t0 suppose that the banquet is a 'Iront
during the next season,,the fixed number time ago of the presence-in this city of Æriri^TteVhTval^fttoLîd feast,«which all the hixuri^ inland 
of inhabitants there being at the pres- the Hon. George E. Foster, minister of mine is $25 000 000 Mr Warren out °f season are placed upon the tableent time about 400, exclusive of ndians. finance, and the Hon. Mr. Angers, min- m ^ th in as with the except^ of turife soun and

The district at the present is supplied i8ter of agriculture, to interview them in «“Jomriwd at the mineral wealth m ong Qr ^ Xr ffishes Ïhe wurees are
with provisions, etc., which are shipped reference to the Midwinter Internation- Aigoma. all cold; nevertheless it need hardlv he
up from San Francisco to St. Michael’s. al Exposition, and. urged upon them the There was a long debate an the Queibee said that the dinner is an excellent one
and thence up the Yukon river to the dig- advisability of the government of Canada legislature on the non-confidence motion During term of office the Lord Mavor
gings. Now, this trade, which has man- making a creditable exhibit of her re- of Turgeon condemnatory of the new tax 0f London ranks as an earl his salary 
ifested a steady growth for the past few sources in California, as she did in Chi law, resulting in Rs rejection on a di- is $50,000 per annum and he is allowed
years and is likely to assume large pro- cago.- They received us cordially, and vision of 43 to 21. During the discussion to reside in the Mansion House In
portions during the coming season ow- promised to confer' with their colleagues Taiilon announced that the government spite, however, of this princely "salary
ing to the rich discoveries above meu- ;n the government, and to advise us fur- intended to reduce thg tax on the trans- and house rent free, the Lord Mayor gen-
tionëd, could easily be diverted into Bri- tber. fer of property. erally finds that he is some $25 000 oat
tish Columbia channels. Our committee have communicated. The well-known comedian Roland Reed of pocket when his term of office expires

In 1888, when I first called the attvn with Mr. Van Home, president of the very m at the Queen’s hotel, At Messrs. Ventorn, Bull and Cooper’s
tion of your board to this important mat- Canadian Pacific Railway, and interview- Toronto He is suffering from an acuta sale of postage stamps in St Martin’s* 
ter (vide IX Annual Report B. C. Board ed their representative here, .suggesting attack of la grippe, and his condition is town hall this week the following were 
of Trade), I pointed out how this could that they should make a.specia exhibit, go seriou8 that the attending physician the principal prices realized for rare old 
be accomplished. A committee consist- which we- are pissed to be able to ad- ca„ , in other doctora for consultation. Postage stamps : British Columbia 2 1-2 

P- Rlthet’ Thomas Earle and vise, they have decided to do. , Mr. Reed has cancelled all his engage- Penny, pink imperforated, £17 10s.; Tua-
M. T. Johnson was appointed to take Mr. A. C. Oldenberg, the commissioner , . cany, 3 tire, yellow. £18 15s.; Ceylon.-8d..the matter into consideration, and re- appointed by the Canadian exhibitors at , brown, imperforatwl, fll^lndiafhalf an-
port upon it. Their investigation re- Chicago to, represent their interests here, Dr. Balks, of Dresden, arrested some na> red> £g jgg . and New Brunswick
suited in a memorial of the board being writes us that the outlook for private weeks ago, charged with supplying to Connell, damaged £12 5s *
addressed to the Provincial Government exhibits from Canada is encouraging. Mary Jana Scott medicine and metro- General Booth proposes to transfer 
asking them to invite the Dominion- g->v- He is daily expected here with a staff of ments for the purpose of performing a tke headquarters of the Salvation Army
ernment to co-operate with them in the • assistants, criminal operation upon herself, was from London to New York. General
matter of building a road into the dis- Our association, desiring to do honor to tried before Judge Bell at Chatham. The Booth will himself he in America to su-
trict, and to procure the establishment of Canada, "decided at its last meeting to evidence given was entirely in the doc- perintend the transfer. There is no 
bonding privileges for such road. Not- erect a building for a Canadian head- tor’s favor, and after a lengthy trial d(Kd)t ,that tke Salvation Army’s resour- 
withstanding the urgent endeavore of quarters, where exhibitors and visitor- he was honorably acquitted. ces in this country have been well work-
the board àt that time, and my own per- from Canada can be welcomed and made <Qn Saturday Lord Aberdeen opened ed, and that the general is looking to a
sonal efforts since to secure the carry- to feel at home. It would be appro- the new victoria hospital, built by Lord vaster area over which he can extend his

;togJ»ut2ofti.esematters, ngfc»ctton •ftfjate^^asjng to qiur committee and .Mount,StopileB^ni.Sir.4XmaW A, Smith operations. „ Some new, meth^s of nev-
eVet Gasmen taken on them by either to the ffiqny Canadians residing m Call- at a cost of: oVer $1,000,000. On the elty are expected to -be tried on the other 
government. Under the present circum- fornia, iff;your board could arrange to conclusion ^ the proceedings thg gover- side of the Atlantic, 
stances, the merchants and traders of exhibit in, our Canadian building news nor.general Party left for Ottawa. The continued coal lock-out still causes 
this province are practically debarred of your city, and public buildings, togeth- igtanl & Dight’s grain warehouse at increased misery to the poor in this land 
from competing for any portion of the er with portraits of your^president, the Vith 17,000 bushels of wheat, and one and all are about heartily tired
trade of the district, as there are no ship- mayor of, your city and other prominent was ^troyed by fire. The cause is sup- of the business. A settlement is expe.R- 
ping facilities from our ports to the men, ,t being our intention to adorn the tQ be incendiary: ed to be arrived at this week end through
mouth of the Yukon river, nor is there walls of our Canadian headquarters with 1 i ^ - . . . .. . the intervention of thp privprnmont fL
likely to be so long as the Alaska Com- portraits of public men of Canada, and At the Toronto Ministerial Association ftonferenee kavin its t ittj .’d
mercial Company enjoys a monopoly of views of its public buildings and scenery meeting the prohibition question came. up ^ result of whi^h wiu have reaghed
this business. - It is the intention of our committee m the shape of a motion for the appoint- ere tb-g , b. The fallinir Aff „/P,

But, even if such shipping facilities to arrange to celebrate a Canadian dey ment o-f a committee to draft resolutions ceiptg by onfi Railway company alone 
were available, the great distance to be during the exposition, when lacrosse on the approaching plebiscite. Several since the iock.out eommenced amounts 
traversed of ocean and river navigation, matches and other Canadian games will prominent members of the association op- t0 £-.qq
together with the obstacles the latter be arranged and made an attractive tea- posed the resolution on the ground that made b^fo " th- Mnnphp«tpr 
would present on account of pack-ice in ture. The director-general of the Cali- the body was not unanimous! as to the eommerce tue H
Behring Sea and Norton Sound for the fornia Midwinter International Exposi- advisability Or practicability of prohibi- a ]088 tQ tbe country 0f Vnillion
greater part of the year, would operate tion has promised to contribute trophies tion, and such resolution should be un- p0unds sterling. ■ "
as serious drawbacks to the shipment of and medals to be competed for, also a animous if it was to be of any use. The The royal commission on agriculture
goods by that route as compared with display of fireworks for the evening, and committee was, however, appointed, kave kad jai-d Before them * 
the facilities for transportation that the will render other valuable assistance. Be- many members not voting on the mo- markable evidence of the depreciation of 
portage route would if the required road fore selecting a day for such celebration, tion. property taking place in the last 15
were constructed and bonding privileges we snail be pleased to receive suggestions stead- of the Review of Reviews, in a 20 years
for the same secured. from your board as to what would be an kcture in Toronto on Canada’s Manifest known land owner,-who in 1877 received

These requirements, if carried out, appropriate day. We hope the British Destiny said; “I want you first of all io from his property a net income of £47- 
would practically bring the navigable w.t- Columbia lacrosse teams will make ar- ^ Canadian8 x don-t want you to sac- 000, last year received only £12.000 froffi 
ters of the Yukon river within six days’ rangements to be present. rifice vour Canadian nationality and Ca- the same holding.
travel from Victoria, and lines of steam- If your province should desire to erect nadian future t0 Great Britain. Look One of the greatest fires in point of 
ers would find remunerative employment a building for its exhffi-ts, no time sbonld ^ mattcr a nation that has come brilliancy and rapidity of destructivenèsa
in the carrying trade for a large por- ^ ™ into existence and is likely to stay. But that have occurred in the city of London
tion of the district referred to. sireble sites are fast b.ug taki.n up. } n M a power through- has just taken place. Among the mahy

I trust, therefore, that your board may Hoping your board will comply with „yst look to the States. I Places that ’had a narrow escape from
see tit to take the subject up anew, and our suggestions, and awaiting an early ^ infcin t0 the destiny, few, very total destruction was Messrs. Cassell,
recommend such action to be taken to- reply, we have the honor to remain, 5 ours ® ^ink ghaTe advocated annexa- the well known printers and publishers 
wards the accomplishment of the desired resp.-ctftdly, but what you have to aim for is not, however, before a great amount of
object as may be deemed proper IL LE BAKON SMim «“min^citizenship for all English- damage was done, Newgate prison and

In case no success should be met with Lha.rmnu, one riunmun - hi«- c » ., , t^., , . . 'in securing a promise for the construe- VICTOR T. NEWBERY, . spealnng lands, where men will be ac- X escaw A Ixmdon Xrif.'
tion of the proposed road as a govern- Secretary. cepted without foreswearing any nation- aats- “Fmm^
ment undertaking, then 1 would beg Mr. Ellis considered the opportunity ality or taking out citizenship papêrs. vjew ^ut the nicturesaiie there noth-
leave to suggest that a recommendation good to advertise the city. If the gov- The results of the two bye-elections for . " t 7 g ., , . , .’ "
be made for letting the construction of ernment did not do something the citi- the Ontario legislature in the ridings of depiorabie calamity
it out to public competition, under the toll zens should. North Brace and East Lambton proved wag magnificent
charter system, as was done in the ease Letter's were received from the sec- a great surprise to thq Mowat govern- ^ fi - imnlacahlv
of the Cassiar trail hnilt by me in 1873. retaries .of the Antwerp, Chilean and ment, which received good majorities in int . J , , „
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, yonr Brisbane exhibitions urging upon the both constituencies before. East Lamb- 0 could see the pnlrlen «trauma nf ™-a
obedient servant, board the benefits that would accrue to ton returned McCallum, the Protestant t «oUrine uDon the hnrnina-the province through an exhibit. They Protective association candidate, by 403 )X^SteTno awarent ^ect

were laid jn the table. majority, while -North Bruce elected Me- building that encStome Jtt
A letter received from Vernon asking Naughton, the Patron of Industry candi- the sid^ af the main streets seemed^

what course should be pursued to estah- date, by over 500. The Empire, com- hold the fire-appeared "like black !hella
lish a board of trade and asking for in- menting on the result of the Ontario bye containing the fires of Tophet. It was
formation, was acknowledged AH the elections, says: “The elections go to show Hke those old pictures of hell with which
information m the possession of the board what we have been contending, that tiiere the timid vouth of the land were used to

d if ffnt" .. ....... .is widespread dissatisfaction with the be regaled; and the firemen striding upon
R. E. Gosnell, provincial librarian, ask- Mowat policy. The province is saturated the black roofs took -the place of the

ed for a file of the board s reports. T e with discontent with the men and the devils whose office it was to pitchfork
secretary wilf endeavor to obtain the file of the administration, and as the the lost into the burning marl

tirac,LTd"rr„sr,.,15,e°^" aw^-s.ÿaitotoh.rto s-,
terests of this province, being, firstly, started that the work of the United States he Mark d^ee Mis R^ral Highness
dual taxation: secondly, the cause that a immigration inspectors at Halifax is ^ ave a similar nomination m Grand 
higher rate of interest on mortgages pre- canting difficulty with the Canadian an- ‘ .. ?. , ‘vails here than in other parts "of the Do- thorities, the people of HaHfax complain- ’ Fra=k .^y, . »ho has for a period of
minion; thirdly, the reason that foreign ing that European paupers, crippl^ and -f -,^r8 held the PosdKm of chref cashier 
investors have in many instances avoid- criminals are dumped into Canadh^by-; howotrL- wiih/mt ’ m ^ ’
ed British Columbia as a field for invest- the United States officials, Hon. Mr. Xch n3 hoi Hnw
ment, be it resolved that the attention of Dailey, Dominion minister of the ante- ^  ̂
the honorable the minister of finance be rior. says there is not a scintilla of truth poI, Thomnson eencrallv sunoosed to 
called to this question, with the hope in the dispatch. There has not been-the ^ tbe Queers oldest subject has just
that he may give the matter his valued slightest difficulty with the Canadian au- djpd gt th CamberweH wor’ house in
consideration and at the next session of thorities. because the examination of im- , _ , Y t
the legislature he may introduce such migrants is done altogether on shipboard. 7 ■ ’
measures as may be necessary to repeal jf the inspectors (should reject any im- 
same. That a copy of this resolution migrant as ineligible to enter the United
be forwarded to all the boards oft rade States he would not be allowed to settle
throughout this province together with s {„ Canada. No European paupers, crip- 
communication soliciting the" co-operation p]^ and criminals are aHowed to land 
in this matter, and that a copy of this in Canada under anv circumstances. On- 
resolution tie also sent to the members ly one immigrant has been rejected by 
oUthe legislature for this city. the United States officers since the in-

John W. Twigge addressed .the board arrangement came into force,
at some length on the silver question

LETTER PROM ENGLAND.REMOVED by death
Board of Trade Hold an Unusually 

Long Business Session.£Lieutenant-Governor BOyd of 
New Brunswick

REQUESTS TO EXHIBIT HOME PRODUCTS
PASSES AWAY EARLY THIS M8RNWC The :n-

Resolntioas Asking the Government to 
Abolish |he Mortgage Tax—The Board 
Favors the Amalgamation of thq 
Pilotage Districts.

Having Been in OfBce Only 
About Two Months.

After

. Wilfred Laurier and the Reformers 
Active at Ottawaw-New Westminster 

-CCdty Council Elected by Acclamation 
Candidates for Mayor—Van-

Bon

— Three
couverts Municipal Affairs Lively.

upon
aragua . ...__ . _ , ______
without any definite recommendation. 
The President thinks it should be con
structed under distinctly American aus
pices, but suggests nothing further. That 
is good as far as it goes, but it does 
not go far enough. If Mr. Cleveland, es
tablished control over congress, he might 
easily put the matter in a fair way of 
satisfactory settlement. In view of the 
tiDoume tances which have arisen in con
nection with Chinese registration and de
portation, it was reasonably expected 
that Mr. Cleveland would have some
thing interesting and important to say on 
that subject. On the contrary, he dis
misses it in a few brief paragraphs. 
Even more unsatisfactory is hfs treat
ment of the Hawaiian matter. . Under 
the constitution the president’s message 
is supposed to give congress inform v'on 
regarding the state of the country. :ts 
relations with foreign powers, etc. What 
he has to say on the Hawaiian question 
is an absolute withholding of informa
tion. The offence in this message is the 
ignoring of the right of congress to have 
any voice in the settlement of pUr for
eign relations, including practically the 
issue of declaring war upon and sub
verting a recognized government. The 
silver question, notwithstanding :he at
tention it has attracted, is treated 
quite cavalierly by the. President. He 
thinks that the repeal of the Sherman 
laiw will have a salutary effect, but does 
not know how soon or what supplement
ary legislation may be necessary to re
establish confidence and put our finances 
on a sound basis. Truth compels the 
admission that, as far as any visible 
good effect from that repeal thus far is 
concerned, Mr. Cleveland seems to be 
about right in his doubts as to the time 
when the benefit will inure.”

The Daily Report charges the Presi
dent wiflhejgnôrmg the f£ct that Queen 
Litiuokajani was removed by her own 
people for violating* the constitution she 
had sworn to obey. Other points .in the 
Presidential. message, the report says, 
which will also give rise to very opposite 
expressions of opinion, are his sugges
tions that the naval strength of the 
United States be increased; that the 
time has come when the appropriations 
for the building of new ships for the navy 
may be cut down; that the United States 
should not meddle in the affairs of Sa
moa, and that the Chinese tire sincere 
in their expressed intention to obey the 
registration law.

The

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived in the city to-day and attended 
a meeting of the Reformers this after- 

disc u»s the question of puttingnoott to
a candidate in the field against Sir James 
Grant, in Ottawa.

A dispatch received at the state de
partment to-day announces that Lieut.- 
Gov. Boyd of New Brunswick died sud- 

12 and 1 o’clock this 
Abouit two months ago Mr.

He was

dealy between 
morning.
Boyd was appointed governor, 
a native of County Derry, Ireland, and 

bom in 1828. His family removed 
to St. John, N. B., while he was a boy, 
bis education bring received in the gram
mar school of that city. His life was 
in great part devoted to commercial pur
suits, with a mixture of politics. In the 
latter he sided with the Tilley party, 
who worked for confederation and after
wards for the introduction of protection- 
ism. In 1879 he was made a senator, 
this being his only political office, though 
he held many public positions in St. 

He was appointed to the gov-
short

was

John.
ernorsthip of New Brunswick a 
time ago, succeeding Sir Leonard Tilley 
in that office.

AMERICAN CONGRESS.

The United States Parliament Opened 
Quietly Yesterday.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Promptly at 
Vice-President Stevenson called the 

The blind chaplain,
noon
senate tot order.
Rev. Dr. Mill burn, offered prayer, af
ter which a roU-cail revealed the pres- 

of 56 senators, this number, being 
subsequently increased to 59. 
the transaction of any preliminary busi- 

Messrs. McPherson and Sherman 
were appointed on behalf of the senate 
to join a similar committee in the house 
in waiting on the president to inform him 
that congress was in formal session. A 

of half an hour was taken to give

ence
Without

ness

recess
the committee an opportunity to per
form its errand, and was extended for 
an additional half hour, 
of the message occupied 55 minutes, 
when the senate at 3:55 adjourned until

The reading

noon to-morrow.
The first day’s session of the Fifty- 

third congress in the house of repre
sentatives was characterized by little 
of the ordinary bustle or confusion. Two 
hundred and forty-two members answer
ed to the roll call. The desks of Repre
sentatives O’Neill and Lilly,;.of Penn
sylvania, recently doeoaacd, weoe-. mark
ed -with appropriate,tributes of mourning 
and affection. A resolution offered by 
Mr. Hanes, Democrat, Pennsylvania, 
providing for a committee to investigate 
and report upon the pending labor trou
bles on the Lehigh railroad, went over 
under objection. A joint resolution of
fered by Mr. oayres, Democrat, Texas, 
appropriating $50,000 for the employ
ment of additional deputy collectors of 
inland revenue to aid in carrying into 
effect the Chinese restriction act, was 
adopted. At 1:35 the reading of the 
annual ?message was begun by Clerk 
Kerr, and was consluded at 2:55. The 
spectators in the gallery and members 
on the floor paid close attention to the 
reading of the document, which was in
terrupted by applause. At its conclu
sion Mr. Bingham, Republican, Penn
sylvania, announced the death of his 
colleagues, Messrs. O’Neill and Lilly, 
an! after adopting the usual resolutions 
of respect and the appointment Of a 
committee to attend the funeral of the 
late Mr. Miller, the house at 3:05 ad
journed until 2 o’clock to-morrow.

Washington, Dec, 4.—Senator Sher- 
mean, Republican, Ohio, when 
his opinion of the President’s message, 
declined to talk about it at all, saying 
that he had not been able to pay close 
attention to its reading, and did not care 
to discuss a subject upon which he could 
not talk intelligently.

Mr. Mitchell, Republican, Oregon, ob
served that the message in its foreign 
Policy, and with special reference to Ha
waii was simply indefensible. “Its en
dorsement of the tariff,” continued Mr. 
Mitchell, “is the endorsement of that 
which strikes a death blow to every in
dustry on the Pacific coast.”

Speaking for the Populist party, Mr. 
rfeffer, Kansas, said: “The message ful
fils a prediction I made during a recent 
debate on the silver question, and that 
was that there would be no hope for 
financial legislation at this session of 
"o-agréas. Beyond that simple state
ment I don’t know of a single thing in 

I the message that is worth talking about.”
The views of Mr. Voorhees, of Indi

ana, were naturally antagonistic to 
those of the apostle of Populism. “It 
ts a strong, able document,” said the 

rtairman of the finance committee. “Of
I worse I have not examined it critically, 

and cannot speak with any particularity.
II relieve k will be well received in the 

«■■«try.”
Mr. Stewart, Republican, Nevada, one 

” ffae mqst ardent free silver men, sum
marized his opinion in one sentence: “It 

the gold standard and bonds, with 
®e authority to negotiate with England 
mid make that system permanent.”

Mr. MacGuire, Democrat, California, 
!ne °f the leading lights in the house 
‘r°m the Pacific coast, read the message 
V,roughly, anid commenting upon it 

■4: “I regard it as an unusually good 
ite paper. The treatment of the Ohi- 

question/ is full and satisfactory. 
|ile treatment of the Hawaiian question 
J ®°t as full as we would like to have 
J- but the suggestion that there will be 

’Pedal message' on that question, with 
i e topers bearing upon it in a few days 
/«tines its brevity in this message. The 

uitment of the tariff question' ia toll 
fc j.^tesmanifike, and quite satisfactory 
k-m*” e w1*10 believe In the Chicago plat-

L\n Francisco, Dec. 4.—The Post this 
\ cuing says of the President’s message:

Lost Explorers.
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 4.—Rev. Dr. 

Harvey of this city received the following 
brief message in the mail by the steam
ship. Assyrian from Liverpool^ 

r- '^Southeast' Carey Island, August tK 
1892.—Passed over Melville Bay August
13 after being nipped in the Baffin’s bay 
ice in latitude 73 degrees. Reached 
Carey Island on August 16. Please 
forward the enclosed letters to relatives 
in Sweden.

Bjorning was a young Swede, who, in 
company with a companion named' Kal- 
stinius, sailed from St. Johns, July, 1892, 
bound for Smith Bay, a small ben^y of 
water directly north of Baffin’s bay, on 
the direct route to the north pole, to 
make some geographical investigatifs 
and collect specimens of the fauna and 
flora of that region. Their plan was to 
proceed direct to Smith’s bay, finish their 
investigations and then return to one of 
the Danish settlements. On November
14 Harvey received a cablegram from 
England that the schooner Ripple, whicti 
was purchased by the two young men, 
had been found in Baffin’s bay with the 
skeletons of the crew on board. Nothing 
was said about the two young men and 
nothing was known regarding their move
ments after leaving Dysco, Greenland. 
The message from Bjorning shows that 
they reached only the entrance to Smith’s 
Sound, which leads into Smith’s bay. 
When Lieutenant Peary, who was spe
cially requested by the Swedish ambas
sador in New York to make enquiries 
regarding them, was preparing to set out 
on his second attempt to reach the pole# 
he said the only chance the young men 
had was to winter among the Esqui
maux. There appears to be no d; ibt that 
they perished.

S. BJORNING.”

According to a statement

some re-

One case is that of a well

asked

Another Kind of Poison.
Fargo, N.D., Dec. 4.—Peter Burke and 

Andrew Ledgwiek, boarders at the Ra
mer house, stole a bottle of what they 
supposed to be whiskey from an ad
joining room this evening. It proved to 
be bedbug poison. Both will die.

As a spectacle it 
I have never witness- 

From ev-

WILLIAM MOORE.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2nd, 1893.
President Flummerfelt said that he 

understood that the government had ex
pressed their willingness to place customs 
officers there and give the traders trend
ing privileges.

Mr. Earle thought the important thing 
was to obtain the privilege to ship goods 
through American territory into British 
Columbia. If there is anything in the 
country the provincial government should 
take steps to build a trail.

The matter was referred to Messrs 
Earle, Prior and M. T. Johnston, to re
port to the council.

A letter from the Hamilton board of 
trade enclosing a resolution favoring a 
two-cent postage rate, was read. The 
resolution was endorsed—if practicable.

The question of placing the different 
pilotage districts under one authority 
was brought up by Mr. Ward. It was 
not favorable to the shipping interest to 
have different authorities for the three 
separate districts. Unfortunately (.1 ac
count of the accursed sectionalism there 
has always been opposition from West
minster and Nanaimo when amalgama
tion was suggested. Vancouver tod 
agreed to amalgamate if Nanaimo would 
do the same. . Of courge it made the 
pilotage charges much higher to have 
the separate districts., The governm-mt 
should take the matter up. One of ; tto 
objections was that when à vessel enter
ed the straits that had to do burines* 
with two or three different ports she had 
to pay fees at each port. One of the

Driven Insane by Football.
Atlantic City, NiJ., Dec. 4.—Dennis 

Deun, hotelkeeper, has become insane 
over football. He has for a long time 
been enthusiastic over the game, and 
on Saturday his friends noticed that he 
acted queerly. In the afternoon his mind 
gave way entirely just after a discussion 
on the game. He rushed to the Goodwill 
Hook and Ladder company, seized au 
axe, which he flourished threateningly 
and tried to strike the employes. He 
was; disarmed after a struggle and al
lowed to depart. He then secured a 
pistol, and going to the saloon of Thos. 
Kilcoursc attempted to blow out his 
brains. He was then taken into cus
tody by a policeman.

It was

Sudden Death.
Robert Ramsay, late of Mapleton, Da

kota, died in this city on Saturday after 
a very short illness, aged 64. He was a 
farmer. About two weeks ago he ar
rived in this city from Seattle. On 
Thursday he was taken suddenly ill and 
Dr. Fraser, who was called in, ..found 
him suffering from inflammation of the 
bowels, from which he rapidly, sank, dy
ing on Saturday. The deceased was -UBr 
known here but the address of his rela
tives in Mapleton was found among pa
pers which he had in- his possession. The - 
relatives have been communicated with. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow, 
services being held at Christ church, ca
thedral.

JOHN HALL.
Nov. 16, 18934.

Is your tongue coated? Take Heeljay'e 
Liver Ldsenges. They will work off that 
bilious condition.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Fire early this 
morning caused $10,000 damage to Mets 
Bros.’ tency goods store.
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INSIDIOUS TYPHOID.pointed id confer with the directors on 

plans for the improvement of the work.
—It is probable that the Pacific Coast 

Fire Chiefs’ conference will take place at' 
San Francisco on January 301th.

"4 well-attended entertainment was 
given in St. John’s school room last 

The programme was mterest-

5 o’clock for Tacoma in charge of Pilot
(latter. ■ , . , „

—John Coughlan has been elected a
vice

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-^. Latest U. S. Gov’t ReSHOItT LOCALS.
The Deadly Fever Cuts Off a Promising 

Young Physician.
Nanaimo, Dec. 7.—Dr. Young died in 

Nanaimo hospital yesterday morning 
from typhoid fever, aged 30. 
tor had returned to the city after at
tending the Kennedy murder trial, and 
it was then that he arranged to take 
charge of the practice of Dr. Davis dur
ing the latter’e visit to California. While 
so engaged he was taken ill and went 
to the hospital in a very weak condition. 
The deceased was colliery surgeon at 
Union for a few years, 
will probably take place on Friday.

The fire department intend to give a 
grand dinner at the formal opening of 

the new fire hall next week. '
Ex-Mayor Hilbert’s stock of furniture 

will be sold by auction next week. He 
will devote his time to undertaking.

The sudden disappearance of J. Cohen, 
for many years a barber here, is re
gretted by nearly every business man in 

Probably they may come across 
“.Tim” again elsewhere, and then they 

take their accounts out in trade.
The Hamilton powder works at North- 

field is being furnished with heavy ma
chinery to increase the manufacturing 
capacity.

W. Wilson has taken over the restaur
ant department of the Wilson hotel from 
W. H- Philpott. He now controls the 
whole building.

“My Turn Next,” a comedietta, was re
produced last evening at St. Paul’s In
stitute for the benefit of the juveniles.

port.
«leanings of City and Provincial News i# 

a Condensed Form.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

-The Y. M. C. A. fair under the Pa
tronage of the Lieut.-Govemor will take 
place on December 11 and 12.

-The British Columbia Benevolent 
Society distributed provisions, etc., to the 
amount of $108.15 amongst the poor dur
ing November.

—The case of 
charged with the theft of A 
from. Ole Hansen, has been continued un
til Wednesday morning. i

—Hereafter the mails for Kaslo, Nel
son, etc., will close Mondays and Fri
days at 12 midnight, arriving Sundays 
and Tuesdays at 6 a.m. by the Sound

director of the tramway company 
Hon. D. W. Higgins, resigned.
' —The date of the ball to be given by 
the three K. of P. lodges and the Uniform 
Rank, is Friday, Dec. 29th.

—Aid. Belyea has a notice on the bul
letin board asking for returns from the 
city engineer regarding the sewers and 
the use the pdblie have so far made of
them. - ........ . .

Harold W. Tennyson, —W. H. Pegram, paying teller m »'■
silver watch Bank of British Columbia, and Miss 

*Peàrsëy niecfe df Mrs. F. H. Worloc c, 
wefe married at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
at Christ -church cathedra).

—A Chinaman came to the police sta
tion this afternoon and said that a white 
man had thrashed him. The celestial 
did not show any marks on his body, 

steamer. Hfe gave no reason for the assault.
—Seventy-four candidates are taking —The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Pres

the examination for admission to the y if- byterian church held its annual election 
tone high school. The same examination ,agt ni ht ibe officers named were: 
is being held in different parts of the j ^ McIntosh, president; Mrs. Kin- 
province. naird, vice-president; Miss Wilson, sec-

—Sara Lord Bailey, the Boston elocu- ^tary, and Mr. Hay, treasurer, 
tionist, had a fair audience last night at —Mrs. Ellen Liddell, of this city, a 
Victoria theatre. She gave a wefll se- pioneer of the province, died last night
lected programme of* recitations that after a short illness. The deceased
proved her ability as à reciter, and pleas- was sister to Mr. Thomas Russell, ex- 
ed the audience. city treasurer, and leaves several child-

—Governor Moresby, of the New ren. She was well knowntotheearly 
Westminster penitentiary, arrived from residents and was respected by ail.
New Westminster'to-day with Stoebel, —The ladies committee of the P. O. 
who is charged with the Huntingdon mur- Home thankfully acknowledge the fol- 
, , , u0 ;s to „0 to the re- lowing donations in November: One

v ^«torv for lareenv dozen bread, J. J. Wilson; nine pairs of- formatory for larceny stockings, Mrs. Brocklehurst; cakes, C.
—The municipal voters list is now g^ety of St. Andrew’s church; 

ready to lay before the court of revision ^ ^ cakes and fnlir.
which meets next week. On he list are ^ Q q ^ cftkes meat and ,brèad, A. O 
3073 mayoralty voters, for school trus tJ W.; hoods, jackets, toys and baby’s
tCCS 2l™l6SS ‘F f°ri aQ-lmecarriage, Miss Gladys Ida Bush; two 
ward. 769; south ward, 8<4, and north boxes*£ grape8> j & A. ciearihue.
ward 1430. —in the police court, Tom Indian, and

—It is unofficially given out that the Maryj klootchman, were each fined $5 
lucky tenderers on the government build- for being drunk. The Tennyson larceny 
ing contracts are as follows: Stone work, caae wag adjourned till Friday morning. 
Adams & Co.; plumbing. J. L. Stamford; -£be case of William Helgran charged 
carpenter work, A. J. Smith; galvanise 1 wjtb assaulting Hermann Smith comes 
iron and cornice work,; Perry & Co.; up for hearing Thursday morning. James 
plastering, Mr. Drake. T. Vye, aged 10, was fined $5 for using

—While playing with a small rifle this firearms within the city limits. The gun
morningi Herbert Pendray, the young son and amunition were confiscated as the
of W. J. Pendray, was accidentally shot boy is a minor.
The ball entered the breast, and is ^up- —An active volcano on the American 
posed to have lodged in the lungs. The 8jde 0f the straits was one of the scenes 
boy was this afternoon reported to be in witnessed by the .passengers on the 
a dangerous condition. steamer Maude, which returned to-day

—Captain William Webster, passenger from Alberni. Beyond this phenomenon 
and freight agent for Puget Sound and and a good deal of disagreeable weathér, 
British Columbia for the Oceanic Steam- the trip was uneventful. Advices re 
ship Company, has appointed H. E. Con- ceived from China Creek says work is 
non local agent. Particulars regarding progressing satisfactorily on the Golden 
freight and passage to Honolulu, New Eagle claim. T. S. Gore, F. B. Greg- 
Zealand and Australia can be obtained ory and E. Bremner returned from Sail 
at Mr Connon’s office. Bastion square. Juan . where they have been shooting.

-It" is understood arrangements are The other passengers were: T
nearly completed for supplying the Le- ham, F. Hennessy and H. Wager,
nnder tepid swimming bath with salt -^Dick Boss, who occupies one of the 
water The business the bath has en- cabins on Chatham street, Is in the city 
loved since it was opened has assured lock-up, and a charge of cutting and 
the management that it is already a Vic- wounding is registered against him Boss 
toria “institution” and thati the outlay was arrested by Police Officer Abel on 
wharf is warranted. The tank will be the information of Charley, a west 
for bringing ocean water from the outer coast Indian, whom he is charged with 
still more £>pular witji the Victoria pub- cutting and wounding. The Indian 
lie when it is filled with the clear, fresh showed a deep gash on the right arm, 
brine from the straits, heated to a com- and several ugly cuts in the thigh, lue
....__cutting took place m Boss cabin, aria
fortnble te Per . ,, which place the Indian says he was en-

The Christ Church Cath ‘ tieed by the white man. Boss says
ziue announces the special a < 8 . the Indian came into his cabin to get
1er advent as follows. u liquor, and he turned him out. lu-y
the regular services the bisiiopwiilhold wn_e both intoxicated _ 
a Bible class every Tuesday afternoon at 
34, and short addresses upon the church 
catechism will be given by Canon Bean- 
lands on Wednesday at 8 o’clock, and 
there will also be a series of short ser- 

by Rev. J. B. Hewetson on Fri- 
The annual

The doc-
■ night.

ing.
—Oliver Harbel has presented the pro

vincial museum with 250 butterflies ob
tained during his recent trip through the 
interior.

—Dick Boss was sentenced to tïnee 
months' hard labor by Magistrate Mac
rae in the police court this morning for 
wounding Indian Johnny.

—Baiiow’s minstrels showed to a good 
house l'hst evening. The specialties were 

average, the juggler, tumblers 
and contortionist " being particularly good. 
There ate several good vocalists in the

The funeral
absolutely pure

a
above LATEST ORIENTAL NEWS SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Matter* of. Interest Going Forward In the 
Sporting World. 

FOOTBALL.
WANDERERS’ CLUE.

On Saturday next the Wanderers’ \s_ 
sociation football club hold a smokin.- 
concert at the Colonist Hotel in aid of 
funds for their match against Welling
ton in the provincial challenge 
petition, 
put on.
member of the club at 25 cents, 
eral meeting of the club will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 0, to make ar
rangements for their match on Saturdav 
against Victoria on Beacon Hill.

VAST GATE RECEIPTS.
New Haven,- Conn., Dec. 7.—The sum 

of $47,000 was. realized at the Ya7 
Princeton football match on Thanks-iv- 
mg day at New York. One-third" „f 
this will pay all expenses, leaving $15,(a,„ 
to be divided between Yale and Prince
ton. This is the largest amount 
realized in a single football

MATCH AT NANAIMO.
The Victoria Rugby football team 

^ana^mo 011 Saturday against 
the Hornets. Victoria will be repr<- 
sented by the following: Pettigrew, 
back; J. I. houlkes, H. B. Haines and 
a -7' , aJ?e’ three-quarter backs; F.

aTn< C* w- Wand, half-backs; H. 
F M. Jones (Captain.), Bindley Crease, 
W . H Langley, I. Fraser, E. A. C. Gib- 
son, F. Wollaston, Q. H. Warden, 0. 
oullivan and Scott, forwards. 
VICTORIA V. VICTORIA COLLEGE.

In Saturday’s game the Victoria Col
lege club did not have its regular 
out, and were defeated three goals to 
util. The game was well played, and 
was not as one-sided as the score would 
indicate.

company.
—Two of the minstrels had a dispute 

behind the scenes in the opera house last 
night, which ended in a fight. Fire
man Pettigrew interfered and separated 
the combatants, but not before they had 
disfigured each other somewhat. This 
little incident did npt interrupt the pro
gramme.

—The school .trustees will have three 
new teachers to appoint daring the 
Christmas vacation. At the close of the 
present term three of the young ladies 
at present Reaching are to .be married. 
There is one each from the James Bay, 
Victoria West and Spring Ridge schools.

—The anniversary Christmas festival 
at Victoria West Methodist church will 
take place on Tuesday, Dec. 19th, in 
Temperance hall, Victoria ..est. There 
will be music by the. children and a 
Christmas tree for them. The ladies of 
the congregation are already at work 
preparing for the festival.

—The 70th annual drawing of the 
Vancouver Island Building Society took 
place last evening, 
composed of Joshua Holland, D. Dale 
and George Gawley. The lucky shares 
proved to be 85 A and B, standing in 
the name of L. W. Nunns, who is thus 
entitled to an appropriation of $2,000.

—The Victoria West Amateur Drama
tic Company will present the comedy 
drama “Strife" at Semple’s hall, Victoria 
West, on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 15 
and 16. The parts, have been given out 
and rehearsed and the performers will 
be up to the excellent standard establish
ed bv the company in the past.

—Miss Grace Seabrooks, daughter of 
Capt. Brown of the schooner W. P. 
Hall, was married at Pasadena, Cal., 
yesterday to Frank Healy of that city. 
Miss Seabrooks is the brave little wothan 
who came around the Horn on the Hall 
and went to Japan on her last season on 
the sealing cruise.

—David Stevens, of Westford Lake 
district, and Miss Laura Hill were mar
ried at Christ Church Cathedral yester
day morning by Canon Beanlands.
H. Swinertori was best mail and Miss 
Hill, sister Of the bride, bridesmaid. The 
bridal costume was handsome. Many 
pretty presents were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens will make their wedding 
tour through the Sound country and 
Oregon.

—D Gregory Smith, of Saanich, who 
recently returned from a hunting expe
dition in the vicinity of Gowiehan lake, 
brought home an immense elk’s head, the 
antlers on which are exactly four feet 
long and Very regular. It is one qf the 
prettiest Sets of antlers Over brought to 
the city. It is being mounted by Lind- 
ley & Foster. Elk are said to be ^plen
tiful around Cowiehan lake, but are haid 
to kill on account of the snow. ’ -

—Thomas Lawson will interview Bplioe 
Magistrate Macrae in the police Court 
Friday morning. Lawson was arrested

Kidnapping of Threa Europeans in the 
Vicinity of Tonkin.town.

JAPAN AND THE INLAND SEAcan

. , - cup com-
A good programme will h» 

Tickets can be had fromAn Epidemic of Dysentery In Japan— 
Chinese Naval Review—Questions for 
the Japanese Dlet-Sustmn Squadron 
in Yokohama,

any
A gen-

The Northern Pacific steamship Victo- 
rit brings a variety of late news from the 
Orient. The Hong Kong Telegraph 
says :

The development of Tonkin is going on 
at a magnificent pace. According to the 
Courier all Europeans in Bac-le were 
notified by the military authorities on

Farmers vs. Railway.
The arbitrators in the casé of Edwin 

Johns, Sr., vs. "the Victoria & Sidney 
Railway Company have been sitting 
since Tuesday morning. G. W. Anderson 
is the arbitrator for Mr. Johns, Alex. 
Jack for the company,
Booth is the umpire, 
right-of-way passes through Mr. John’s 
farm at Saanich,' cutting off a valuable 
.comer ôf it. 
farm is damaged by the railway to the 

The company offered 
The -witnesses called by

ever
the 15th of October that extreme caution 
must be exercised in every direction. 
For several days work has been stopped 
on roads, bridges, clearings, etc., as ev
erybody is afraid of being kidnapped by 
the pirates. These people on the 12th, 
at 11 a.m., made, a raid on the Yoshi- 
wara, a mile out of the town of Bac-le, 
presumably in the expectation of finding 
a few Europeans there to be carried off, 
but they were disappointed. The latest 
news is that the captors of M. Bouyer 
have put him in the cangue during the 
daytime; M. Roty has been tortured in 
order to hasten the payment of ransom; 
and M. Fritz has written to his friends 
for provisions, as the pirates give him 
little or nothing to eat. Later the same 
paper says: It is rumored in Haiphong 
that M. Bouyer has been murdered by 
his captors. A European who recently 
arrived here from Phu-Iang-ithuong stages 
that it was definitely reported before’bis 
departure that M. Bouyer had tried 
escape, but had failed,, and he was theS 
hanged' by th@jiira.tes. This rumor must 
not be taken except with the greatest 
reserve, as, at present it is impossible to 
authenticate the story.

The Eastern World says: The Kokkai 
advises the government to notify foreign 
governments that hereafter no men-of- 
war shall enter the Inland sea without 
special permission; why not also include 
the Bay of Tokyo, the entrance to which 
is much narrower than that to the In
land sea? The Kokkai also forgets that 

• co is an open port which was opened 
to British subjects in 1863 under Art.III. 
of the treaty with Great Britain, and

game.and Cornelius 
The company’si The committee was

Mr. Johns claims that his

extent of $2,500. 
him $350.
Mr. Johns were Messrs. Sluggett, Mar
cotte, Simpson, Turgoose, Sandover, E. 
Johns, Geo. Harrison, W. Veitch and 
S. Roberts. The railway company call
ed: Messrs. E. M. Johnson, Sadler, Bry
ant, Simpson and Mclllmoye. The case 
was still in progress to-day. Next week 

similar claim for $2,000 made by Geo. 
Harrison will be heard by the arbitra
tors. In this case the arbitrators are: 
John Sluggett for Harrison, Alex. Jack 
for the company and C. Booth umpire.

team

ENGLAND V. COLONIES.
The game at Beacon Hill on Saturday 

between teams representing England anil 
the Colonies was one of the best played 
there in a long time. Each * secured a 
try in the tirât half, but in 'tiie last half 
neither scored, and the game ended in a 
draw. It was stubbornly contested from 
start to finish. j

Vancouver and Westminster football 
teams met" at Westminster ; on Saturday 
aftemoon,. and there was à lively game 
of Rugby. The visitors scored a try, 
the home team not scoring. Captain 
Senkler of Vancouver did good work for 
that team.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The Olympic 
club football team of this city and the 
Reliance chub football team of Oakland 
meet at Central park this afternoon in a 
.match for the athletic dub champion
ship of the coast. The weather is pleas
ant and a large crowd is expected to he 
in attendance, y.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—The following re-- 

solution passed the council last night:
“It is deemed expedient that the water
works department should be placed un
der conti-bi of three commissioners, as 
provided in clause 144, sub-section 3 of 
the charter.”

The Dominion, government will be pe
titioned at once to establish a postal de
livery in Vancouver.

Forty Scottish Highlanders formed a 
society last night, /electing, A. M. McLean 
as their chieftain,.

Almost every city official with offices 
in the city building is down with la 
grippe. It is epidemic in the city.

It is said the C. P. R. has given an or
der to Denny Bros, of Dumbarton, Scot
land, for an 18-knot paddle steamer to that, whilst Japan may denounce the 
be put on the Vancouver-Victoria route, treaties in their entirety, she can no more 

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Perry, wife by a single government notification inval- 
of Capt. Perry of the steamer Warrimoo, idate' or abrogate any particular clause 
fell on the sidewalk on Tuesday and df them than England could close her

inland sea by the same process. Buc with 
the Japanese the World begins and ends 
with Japan, and nothing outside of Ja
pan can possibly have any bearing on 
questions affecting Japan. The Jiyu Shim- 
bun exhorts the government to take en
ergetic measures to assert the right of 
Japan to a waterway through her terri
tories. In their overweening spirit of 
national vanity they would recklessly 
plunge their country into difficulties, war 
perhaps, without an idea of the cost of 
the experiment. Public opinion would bo 

the with Ithem, just os it cheered the hair- 
brained Gunji expedition and went into 
hysterics about the ordinary performance 
of Fukushima’s ride, up to the first dis
aster, and then it would turn upon and 
rend them.

The charters of the five national banks, 
whose capital amounts to 4,550,(XX) yen, 
will expire in 1896, those of seventeen 
banks holding a total capital of 22,276,- 
100 in 1897 ; 55 banks with a capital of 

She will have a 11,985,0000 yen in 1898; and 57 banks 
with a capital of 9,535,000 yen in 1899. 
So the total capital of the 134 national 
banks whose charters will expire in 1899 
amounts to 43,346,100 yen, and if is said 
they are to be reorganized as private 
banks in the majority of cases, 
national banks in Osaka, except two are 
making preparations for reorganization 
under the same system.—The Hyogo
News.

The petition to be submitted to the 
forthcoming session of the Diet by the 
Great Japan society is kept- a profound 
secret; the following points, however, 
are thought to form the basis of it:

(a) Recovery of tariff and judicial au
tonomy.

;(b) Abolition of extra territoriality and 
consular jurisdiction.

(c) Foreigners to be allowed mixed 
residence with certain limits in the open 
parts only.

A Russian squadron, consisting of the 
Admiral Korniloff, flagship, the Razboy- 
nik and the Zabiaka, arrived in port this 
morning, and exchanged the usual salute 
They are all well known on the station, 
but it may be noted that the flagship, 
unlike several of her predecessors on the 
station^ has not any broadside armor, 
her only protection being a 2 1-2 inch 
steel deck.—Yokohama Herald, Nov.

Sfock-

R.

-

—F. Victor Austin has met with flat
tering success in his efforts to interest 
the leading families of Victoria in the 
high-class subscription concerts which he 
is arranging. Mr. Austin has engaged 
Foresters' Hall, Government street, in 
which to hold the concerts the third Tues
day of every month, the 'first to be given 
in January.
& Co., are the financial agents for Mr. 
Austin and subscribers’ cheeks will be 
handled there. The programmes are now 
being prepared by Mr. Austin with a spe
cial view to the cultivated taste of the 
audience.
)ar” variety will tie excluded in favor of 
judicious selections from the great ora
torios, operas and classical works of the 
masters.

. • , THE GUN.
BEAT ALL COMERS.

The sportsmen of the east are no doubt 
convinced by this time that when men 
from that section of the Dominion meet 
in different events thd winners cannot 
term themselves champions) of Canada. 
The Victoria lacrosse team went east 
and showed the eastern ' cracks” that 
British Columbians could play lacrosse, 
and now the news is flashed across the 
wire that C. W. Minor, of Victoria, 
champion of British Columbia, won the 
international clay pigeon match at the 
Woodbine park, Toronto, on Saturday, 
with a score of 20 birds, winning the 
first prize of $150. There were forty 
entries from the United States and Can
ada. Hardy of Buffalo and Emoml of 
Toronto tied for second prize ($90) with 
scores of 19. Minor and Hardy will 
probably meet shortly in a hundred bird 
match.

broke her leg.
mons
day evenings at 8 o’clock, 
sale of work by the “Willing Workers 
is also announced for Wednesday, Dec. 
13, in aid of the Sunday schools. 

—Temperance workers met in Tem- 
Hall last night and discussed

Marine.
The tug Lome came in from the cape 

last night, and went to Comox to tow 
the Martha to sea.

J. H. Lewis of Seattle, representing 
the British Columbia bondsmen of the 
seized steamer Coquitlam, has made 
formal tender of the vessel to the col
lector of customs at Port Townsend. 
The local officials are awaiting Alaska 
advices, itr which district the Coquitlam 
was seized, before proceeding in 
premises.

While the City of Kingston was on her 
way out of the harbor this morning she 
either struck or there was some accident 
aboard, for there was a full stop near 
the black buoy. She continued her jour
ney without communicating with the 
shore.

The steamship Victoria will leave for 
Yokohama, Japanese and Chinese ports 
on Wednesday next, 
good freight and will take away a num
ber of Chinese on their way home for 
the holiday season.

Capt. Jameson, of the schooner Spo
kane, which has arrived at Port Gamble 
from- San Francisco, reports that on 
Friday last when off Cape Flattery com
ing in he passed a large hulk floating bot
tom up. He could> not make out any 
name and could not tell whether she 
was coppered or painted, there were so 
many barnacles on her. The bearings 
were: Cape Flattery, 15 miles west, and 
Cape Beale, north, three-quarters west.

this afternoon by Constable Redgrave 
on a charge of burglarizing the premises 
of Mr. Cavin, of the Burnside road, over 
a 'week ago. 
watch and wearing apparel were stolen. 
Lawson was arrested while trying to seil 
a portion of the wearing apparel. Lawson 
lives in a haystack near the exhibition 
building, where some of the booty is sup
posed to be.

—There is considerable work going on 
at the Merchants’ Exchange Club iii the 
Board of Trade building and the prem
ises will soon be ready to receive th ! 
necessary furniture. The ranges are be
ing placed in the kitchen and the lun
cheon and reading rooms are being kal- 
sominéd.
meet to-morrow when the sob-commit
tee on supply and the Merchants’ Ex
change sub-committee will report progress 
and the opening day will probably be 
named.

Messrs. 1 Green, Worlock
A diamond pin, a gold

perance
the formation of a new temperance form- 

Noah Shakespeare had the chair.
Rev. Ebenezer Robson 
union of the temperance and prohibi
tion elements at the polls; that was the 
only way to eradicate the drinking evil.
The present organizations did not ac
complish what was wished. The citi- , . ... _ - ...

should put good men into power at llle bl" ^on collier San PedrO will 
the council board and that-would help remain on Brotchie ledge, at the en- 
to stop the infringements on the license trance, to Victoria harbor, until spring, 
laws Rev A B. Winchester thought unless some unusually severe gale tears 
there was something more needed. What her loose from lier rocky bed, for Moran 
it was he did not know. He warned Bros., who have been trying to raise 
his hearers that unless they destroyed the her for over a .month, have been forced 
liquor traffic the liquor traffic would de- by continuous bad weather to abandon 
stroy them and their children. Several the enterprise " until a prolonged calm, 
vocal and instrumental selections were They are more confident than before 
given and the meeting terminated. they undertook the task, however, that

—Joseph Lee was convicted in the po- they can raise the, ship with their wreck- 
lice court this morning of stealing a wa- ing plant, which is said to be the' most 
terproof coat from the store ,of W. G. complete on the Pacific coast. 
Cameron; one month. Ed. McGann weeks of good weather were necessary 
stole a mackintosh fromi S. Reid’s store, to the making of repairs to the coffer- 
was found guilty and sentenced to three dam, as a diver would not work while 
months at hard labor. His companion, heavy seas were breaking over the ship. 
Thomas Rowan, to whom McGann threw The weather did not improve, and nearly 
the coat after stealing it, was charged a month was spent in waiting. Night be- 
with being in possession of stolen prop- fore last the storm became worse than 
erty. The charge did not stand and the ever, and the Morans saw the futility of 
case was dismissed. Andrew, Indian, waiting for the waters to become calm 
drunk, was fined $5 in the city police for a long enough period to get the cof- 
court. Johnny, Cowiehan Indian, was ferdam repaired. They therefore deeid- 
fined $25 for being in possession of a eil to stop work until early spring, when 
bottle of rye whiskey. Christian Peter- they will again make the attempt, which 
son is the man who was arrested by Con- they .are confident will be successful, 
stable Hutcheson, of the provincial po- The ship has weathered two severe win- 
lice, while lurking about at McNeill’s, ters, and is so firmly lodged that it will 
Peterson’s cabin was searched and a take an unusually heavy gale to do it 
multifarious collection was found. Many farther damage. Ex-Mayor Robert Mo
ot the articles were identified as having rgn, who is at the head of the enterprise, 
been stolen and several charges were returned home yesterday, and his broth- 
made out against him. Magistrate Mac- ers and the employes will return with the 
rae heard the charges and committed plant in a few days.”—Seattle Post-In- 
Peterson for trial. telligencer.

ntion.
advocated the Music of the so-called “popu-

zens

The general committee will

ATHLETICS.
LENDING A HAND.

The men of H. M. S. Garnet have -:i- 
gaged Philharmonic Hall for next Thurs 
day evening, to give an entertainment 
to help out “Prof.” Bob Foster, who is 
practically on his beam ends.
“show” will consist of athletic, musical 
and acrobatic performances, boxing, for 
points only, to take.-a leading part n 
thé performance. The beneficiary will 
probably appear in a short bout with one 
of the Garnets.

Applications For membership 
still coming in and the success of 

the club is now assured.
—The British Columbia Pioneer Society 

held its annual meeting last night. The 
officers elected were: Président,A. Gra
ham; vice-president, G. Fairbrother; 
treasurer, E. J. Thain; secretary, J. J. 
Austin; physician. Dr. J. S. Helmcken; 
auditor, C. Booth; janitor, R. Ridley. 
Directors—C. Bossi, chairman; A. fj. 
Flewib, A. Jack, A. Jackson and T. 
Tugweli. On motion of Cornelius Booth 
a resolution was passed amending the 
constitution by creating the 
pioneers honorary members until the age 
of 21. The annual banquet will B6 
held Saturday next at the Hotel Victo
ria.

are

Two The
All tlie

McLEOD’S VICTORY.
Sam Francisco, Dec. 2.—McLeod won 

the wrestling match against White at
His contractsons of Oakland last evening, 

called for five fails in an hour, and as 
the half hour passed it looked as if h(- 
had agreed to accomplish too much. To 
those who are experienced in the tactics 
of the wrestler, however, it was plai11 
that he was tiring his man, and was ably 
judging his opponent’s strength. At times 
the struggle was exciting, White nar
rowly avoiding a. fail by some clever 
monoeuverings. Buit the work was tell
ing on him and his resistance became 
weaker and weaker. Finally McLeo' 
worked White’s right arm into a ham- 

lock, and with little difficulty placed 
his back with both 

The time was 36

The Japanese Policeman,
We are so fond of the Japanese police 

that we take a special pleasure in chroni
cling their achievements. Did we pos
sess the narrative powers of. Captain 
McQuahae of H. M. S. Impérieuse We. 
could make this not undoubtedly amus
ing; but in default we must leave our 
readers to their imaginations to picture 
the scene for themselves. On her pass
age of the inland sea the Impérieuse wa«i 
temporarily anchored off an unopened 
and unpretentious port. ' Presently the 
quartermaster on duty at the gangway 
reported to the gallant captain that a 
native policeman had come aboard and 
demanded to see him on particular busi
ness. “Admit him" was Captain Mc- 
Quahae’s undaunted rejoinder, and the 
constable with awe-inspiring hat and fas
tened to the usual sword was duly ad
mitted accordingly. Holding in one hand 
a lighted lantern, he with the other ex
tracted a Japanese-English phrase book, 
and asked in broken English: “Where 
do you come from?"
“Where do you go to?” ‘“Kobe.” “No, 
you must not, you have no business 
here.” “Oh, really.” “You must go 
back where you come.” Nonsense, my 
dear little man, sit down and have a 
glass of whiskey.” So the “dear little 
man” sat .down and took his whiskey 
solemnly, and in due time the Impérieuse 
proceeded on her way.—Hyogo News.

—The new officers of Alexandria lodge, 
116, Sons of England, were elected last 
night as follows: President, Bro. G. Wat
kins; P. president, F. T. Plow; vice- 
president, C. H. Winter; ehaplaid, W. 
Bull: secretary, J. C-ritchley; treasurer, 
C. F. Beaven;_ surgeon. Dr. Wade; com
mittee, B. F. Shepheard, J. R. Williams, 
H. E- Smith, D. Critchley, William Fcr- 
nyhough and G. Canning; outer guard, 
Geo. Jelfs; inner guard, Geo. Millett; 
auditors, T. Bowness, H. Watts and G. 
B. Parry; delegate to grand lodge, which 
meets at Toronto, Out, Col. Prior, M. 
P. The election of trustees next -meet
ing.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The new provincial government build

ing contracts were signed yesterday.
—There was one drunk in the police 

court this morning, so drunk that he had 
to be remanded till to-morrow.

—At a fairly well attended meeting of 
the Y. M. C. A., held last, night, the 
question “Does Victoria Need a Y. M. 
C. A.?” was discussed. It was decided 
in the affirmative and a committee ap-

(From Wednesday's Daily.'.
—The Philadelphia and Adams, Ameri

can warships, are at Nanaimo.
—R. P. Rithet & Co., Limited, receiv

ed a shipment of 200 tons of sugar by 
the steamship Victoria, a greater part oi 
which has been sold, 
made arrangements to draw heavy sup
plies of sugar from both Hong Kong 
and Australia, 
discharging this morning and sailed at

mer
his opponent on 
shoulders on the mat. 
minutes, and after a minute’s rest, tin
men were at it again. The terrible twist 
on White’s arm had deprived him of J'-'

later McLeod 
This

18.
The Choya Shimbun reports that the 

great export seen in silk each year has 
attracted the attention of some Japanese 
capitalists, who regret that so much pro
fitable business should be in the hands 
of foreigners. It has accordingly been 
decided by some influential men in Tokyo 
and Yokohama to establish a direct silk 
export company.

Dysentery still continues unabated. Up 
to November 1,120,000 cases were re
corded throughout the country.—Yokoha
ma Herald.

(The Potter-Bellew company is doing 
immense business in Calcutta. Local 
critics express wonder and unadulter
ated admiration at the advances which 
Mrs. Potter has made in the art. Hong 
Kong Telegraph.

In India last year no less than 2,962 
persons wore killed by wild animals and 
19.025 died from snake bites. The loss 
in cattle was 81.688 and the number of 

-savagê, tfeasts killed was 1L>,988, 'Jïong 
Kong Telegraph.

The firm have use, and a minute or so 
secured a hammer lock and a fall, 
ended the contest. White’s arm was com
pletely disabled, and when time was call
ed he sensibly refused to continue, ana 
McLeod was awarded the decision.

—The Southern Pacific railway has is
sued the following circular: The un
dersigned beg to announce that 30 days’ 
time will be given on special tickets sold 
at any point on this company’s Pacific 
system, for San .Francisco and return, 
account the Midwinter Fair; these tick
ets to he good for continuons trips both 
going and returning. Also, that ‘to the 
Burehasers df the Midwinter Fair tickets 
from our Pacific system points, we will 
send excursion tickets from San Fran
cisco to points in California, usable with
in the 340 days' limit herein named, at 
one and one-fifth fare for points over 
150 miles from San, Francisco, and one 
arid one-third fare for 150 miles or less 
from San Francisco. The minimum rates 
for such tickets will be one dollar. Rate 
from Portland to San Francisco and re
turn will be $25 plus $2.50 for five ad
missions to the fair. v Rates from other 
stations in Oregon will be made iti like 

Tickets will not be on sale

The Victoria finished

Awarded Highest Horrors World's Fair. “Nagasaki.”
LACROSSE.

CONTESTS IN CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 6—In connection ^ 

with the athletic features which are un
der consideration by the entertainment 
department of the Midwinter Exposi
tion, the proposition has been made ti
the lacrosse teams of Vancouver am 
New Westminster for the appearance oi 
these teams in the lacrosse contests on 
the recreation grounds in Golden (rate 
Park.__________ ^

FOR SALE—A few thoroughbred Berkshire

nl0-2m-d&w

D"PRICE’S
pi Bakin g For pity’s sake, don’t growl and grumble 

because you are troubled with indigestion. 
No good was ever effected by snarling and 
fretting. Be a man (unless, yon happen to 
be a woman), and take Àyer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which • will relieve you, whether man or 
woman.

fi
The only Pure C/eafin cfTart-rTowtier.— No Ammonia; No Altitr.

. ‘tüsed & Mnibus manito7*.
until the Midwipter Fair opens. ‘of liornes—-40 Years the Stan-. a$d. - • %
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jk. Dynamite Bomb 
I Afternoon by a

IM THE FRENCH CHAMI

Fatally Wounds 
K Kills an

AnA Injures Many Sp< 
erica» Lady Cut in 
a Flying Fragment 

' People—Order Final 
Business Resumed.

Paris, Dec. 9.—While 
deputies was in session 
'etranger ih the gallery 

"ffwimb on the fleor. As] 
ed pieces, of metal were 
direction. Deputy Leml 

. were hit and seriously I 
mire is said to be dj 
burst near the head olj 
stantly killed an usher J 
near. An American ll 
received a slight wo uni 
and two other ladies im 
were* injured. A mam 
next the bomb throve 

-All the occupants of I 
panic-stricken. Bits ol 
shoe nails, which bad I 
trehed to the bomb, * 
over the house. Ordl 
stored and business i-l 

Paris, Dec. 9.—M. ifl 
Cathoiid- socialist, and I 
prepent the first diet* 
Thin was his first ter* 
chamber. He was pil 
at St. Francois d’AssiJ 
bruck. He was ant* 
Australia," and was I 
merited by Cardinal ■ 
c&l influence. He ■■ 
He strenuously uphefl 
vanced by Count Mufl

The Smnggl
Portland, Ore., Dei 

grand jury yesterda; 
additional indictment 
Jordan, ex-sheriff of 
well known political ‘ 
Victoria, capitalist at 
and Herbert Adams 
ing them with opiun 
cases of William Ej 
John Wilson, ex-Co 
Lotan, and 13 otherd 
illegal landing of Cl 
set . for Dec. 12th. J 

; terday afternoon red 
diet meat against Seid 
Chinese merchant- of I 
smuggest ari»"ktr *1 
Charles E. Lockwood 
deputy United State 
under United State! 
F. P. Mays, for the! 
for prosecuting a case 
States government «I 
grand jury is still il 
expected they will scl 
ment that will be 
and include a nuul 
heretofore mentlone™

THE DBA

Saturday’s SeneatH 
Chamber <

Paris, Dec. 9.—A 
the chamber of de) 
happily without fata 
number of mernbe 
mutter of,great imj 
sidered were in thd 
ness df the bouse ] 
ily. The galleries 
of visitons, includin 
watched the proeej 
terest. In the gelid 
occupied by the nj 
were a number on 
whom had attractel 
they entered the a 
assigned to them. | 
business of the boil 
M. Marman came I 
Marman had beem 
tzÿbune, and had I 
suable his seat, whl 
léîÿ" above mentiom 
wards -the floor. I 
fuse attached to ill 
head of Professoil 
for Hazelbruch, ill 
•rific report. Densl
dusti ascended, shl 
for a time those I 
the house. For ■ 
house was perfect* 
members and otbel 
occurred, there wfl 
ment. The officer* 
building were tfafl 
senses. They firs* 
leading to the ct* 
escape of the be* 
pie in the galleri* 
fearing that otl 
thrown. They w<* 
on frenzy, and alzfl 
er in their wild ■ 
out of :the bmldi* 
was subsequently ■ 
can, had been1 hitfl 
Piece of the casinl 
fled with bldod s* 
On the floor of *!■ 
was fully as greB 
Many of the nnfl 
exits, fearing ev* 

1 plosion. Premier* 
the coolest man I 
ladies beside the ■ 
gallery were injuH 
wide the bomb th* 
ed. The depuri(H 
flessor Abbe Lem* 
Lanjuinais and ■ 
ment among the 
was, did not bo* 
were taken to th* 
medical assistant* 
ed to attend thciH 
$ng done some of*
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